




C A B I I E T. 

C O I M B M C E S O F MINISTERS. 

CONCLUSIONS of Meetings held between May 26th 1921, 
and November 22nd, 1922. 

s ss r r EV t:: tu: ft::. as: cr-1. E ' SK.,s 

C O N T E N T S . 
101. Conference held on May 26th, 1921. 

The Coal Stoppage. 

102. Conference held on May 27th, 1921. 
The Coal Stoppage. 

105. Conference held on May 50th 1921. 
Members' Expenses. 

104. Conference held on.June 24th 1921. 
la. Attack on the 10th Hussars: Message from 

the King. 
lb. Election of a Speaker to the Parliament of 

Southern Ireland. 
lc. The Senate for Southern Ireland. 
Id. Execution of Convicted persons. 
2. The King's Visit to Belfast. - Appreciation 

of Sir James Craig. 
3. The proposed invitation to Mr.de Valera 

and Sir James Craig. The Commander -in-
Chief s view. 

105. Conference held on July 12th, 1921. 
1. Absence of the Secretary for Scotland. 
2. Proposed Statement by the Minister of Health, 
3. Housing Policy. 
4. Housing Policy 
5. Slum Areas. 
6. Concluding Paragraph of Announcement, 
7. Method of Announcement. 

' .^V-.y*v.. 
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106. Conference held on July 15th, 1981. 
1. Memorandum by Dr. Addis on. 
2. Slum Areas. 

107. Conference held on July 15th, 1921. 
1. Statement by the Minister of Health. 
2. Housing in Scotland. 
5. Statement by Dr.Addison 

108. Conference held on July 25th, 1921. 
Proposed conversation on Pacific questions 
to proced,e the conference on Disarmament at 
Washington. 

109. Conference held on July 28th  1921. s

1. Upper Silesia. 
2. Pacific Conference. 

110. Conference held, on July 28th, 1921. 
Upper Silesia. 

111. Conference held on September 21st, 1921. 
Ireland. 

112. Conference held on September 22nd, 1921. 
Unemployment. 

115, Conference held on October 21st, 1921. 
1. Indian Situation. 
2. Egypt. 

114. Conference held on October 26th, 1921. 

1. The Ex-Emperor Carl. 
2. The Egyptian Negotiations. 
5. The Situation in India. 
4. Unemployment - Indian orders. 
6. The American Unknown Warrior, 
6. The French Unknown Warrior. 
7. The Near East. 
8. M.Franklin Bouillon's visit to Ene-ora 



115. Conference held on 2nd November 1921. 
Status of M.Krassin. 

116. Conference held on November 8th, 1921. 
Irish Prisoners and Military Law. 

117. Conference held on November 18th, 1921. 
1. Congratulations. 
2. Prince of Wales in India.. 
3. Ireland. 
4. The Near East - Greece and Turkey. 
5. The Situation in India. 

118. Conference held on November 24th, 1924. 
1. Washington Conference. 

Wei-hai-Wei. Proposed surrender of, 
Indemnity - Surrender of, 

2. Washington Conference - Naval Policy. 
3. Drafts for India. 
4. Procedure in Communieating with the 

British Delegation at Washington. 
5. Visit of Prince, of Wales to India. 

119. Conference held on December 7th," 1921. 
Release of Internees. 

120. Conference held on 20th December 1921. 
Political Situation in India. 

121. Conferenoe held on December 81st, 1921. 
1. Palestine 
2. Irat and Turkey. 
3. Revision .of the Treaty of Sevres. 
4. Revision of Memorandum on Treaty of Sevres. 
5. Indian representative at the Paris Meeting 

on the Revision of the Treaty of Sevres. 
6. Proposed Loan to Greece. 
7. . Proposed Anglo-French Alliance. 



Conference held on December 22nd 1921. 
1. Unemployment Grants Committee - Financial 

Position. 
2. Proposal to permit Local Authorities to 

develop land at the charge of the Exchequer. 
3. Disability Pensions & Poor Law Relief. 

123. Conference held on January 24th, 1922.-
Lord Allenby's Attitude. 

124. Conference held on February 9th, 1922. 
The State of India. 

125. Conference held on February 9th, 1922. ' 
The Situation in Mesopotamia. 

126. Conference held on February 10th, 1922. 
1. Genoa Conference. 
2. Cancellation of Contracts for four 

Battle Cruisers. 

127. Conference held on February 10th, 1928. 
The State of India. 

128. Conference held on February 15th, 1922. 
1. Ireland. The Bill to give effect to the 

Irish Treaty. 
2. The State of India. 

3. Treatment of Indians in Crown Colonies. 

129. Cow£*^*.fc*- I*.I4 a. yy 
i v.. 

130. Conferencelheld on June 19th, 1922. . 
1. Possible Conversations with M.Poincare. 

.2. The Debate in the House of Lords on-Genoa, 



131. Conference held on June Slst 1922. 
1. The Prime Minister'  Meeting with M.P6incare s

2. Admission of "Germany to the League of 
Nations. 

3. Proposed visit of the President-Elect 
of the Argentine Republic. 

4. The United States of America and the 
League. 

5. The Imperial Meetings 1921. Proposed 
Publication of Memoranda. 

132. Conference held on June 22nd 1922. 
1. Murder of Field-Marchal Sir Henry Wilson. 
2. Measures of Police Protection. 
5. Search of Suspects. 
4. Precautions in regard to British Troops 

in Ireland. 
5. Arrest of suspected persons. 
6. Situation in the Four Courts in Dublin. 

The G.O.C.-in-C. in Ireland summoned to 
London. Letter to the Irish Provisional 
Government. 

7. Arrangements for the Funeral of Field 
Marshal Sir Henry Wilson. 

8. Appreciation of the Services of the Police. 
9. Motor cars for Ministers. 

133. Conference held on June 25rd 1922. 
1., The Murder of Field Marshal Sir Henry Wilson 
2. One of the accused a Government Servant. 
3. Attitude of the House of Commons. 
4. Arrangements for the Debate on Monday. 
5. Alleged warnings to the Police. 
6. Suggested Passport system to Ireland. 
7. Measures of Protection. 
8. Results of the Speeches made on the 

previous evening. 
9. The question f hastening the trial. 0



ycj, îasC Conference held on July 20th 1982. 
The Hague Conference. 

t

iyg ^JLS-BT Conference held on July 51st. 1922. 
1. Safeguarding of Industries Act - Fabric 

Cloves. 
8. M.Poincare's proposed visit. 
5. Compensation for Damage. 

JrS?. Conference held on August 28th, 1922. 
1. Iraq,. 
2. Kurdistan. 
3. British Forces at the Chatalja Lines. 
4. Reparations. 

/ 3,7 -iSS". Conference held on September 11th, 1922. 
1. Turco-Greek Situation. 
2. Transfer of Kemalist Troops from Asiatic 

to European shores. 
3. Malta Battalion. 
4. - Mosul. 

/ bS^ -i&9T Conference held on September 18th, 1922. 
1. The Greco-Turkish Situation. 
2. Assistance for Greek Refugees in Smyrna. 
3. Naval and Military Situation in the Straits 
4. British Shipping for the removal of 

Refugees from Smyrna. 

fcVfj -140.' Conference held on September 18th, 1922. 
1. The Greco-Turkish Situation. (Strategical 

Situation). 
2. Air Reinforcements. 
3. The warning re violation of neutral zone. 
4. Appreciation of General Harington's conduct, 
5. Additional Battleships to be sent out. 
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 Confe rence held on September 18th 1922. 
6. The warning to Mustapha Kemal re Neutral Zone. 
7. Possible Bolshevist Submarines. British 

Submarines to be sent. 
8. Reinforcements from Egypt. 
9. Importance of Allied Co-operation. 

10. Attitude of Prance. 

 Conference held on -September 19th, 1922. 
1. Attitude of Newfoundland. 
2. Attitude of Prance. 
3. The warning re the Neutral Zone. 
4. Conference proposals. 

 5. Policy re Thrace. 
6. Importance of Allied Unity. 
7. The importance of Gallipoli. 
8. Power of Navy to prevent passage of Straits. 
9. Reports of Attitude of France and attitude 

of Mustapha Kemal. 
10. Mr.Morgenthau's view. 
11. Reconnaissance of Approaches to Chanak. 
12. The Islands in the Marmora. 
13. No Blockade of Asia Minor. 
14. Attitude of Canada. 
15* New Zealand. 
16. Political situation at Constantinople. 
17. Attitude of Italy. 
18. British Views re Constantinople & Thrace. 
19. General Harington's Plans. 
20. Gallipoli - Defensibility of, 
21. Lord Beatty to accompany Lord Curzon to Paris. 



Conference held on September 26th, 1922. 
1. Situation in the Near East.' 
2. Attitude of New Zealand. 
3. Shipping Proclamation. 
4 . The Military Defence of the Straits. 
5. Defence of Chanak. 
6. The Goeben and other Turkish Warships. 
7. League of Nations .-. Offer of Mediation 
8. Contradiction of Turkish Statements 

respecting Greek occupation of Chanak. 
9. Further Meeting. 

Conference held on September 20th 1922. 
1. The Situation in the Near East. 
2. The Reinforcements - Transport arrangements. 
3. The Greek Volunteers. 
4 . The Adramyti Roads. 
5. The Defence of Ismid and Chanak. 
6.' Assistance for Greek Refugees. 
7. Telegram to General Harington. 
8. Information for the Dominions. 

-14r$; Conference held on September 1922. 
1. The Paris Negotiations. 
2. Proposed intervention of the League of Nations 
3. Letter from the King. 

I if if Conferenoe held on September 22nd 1922. 
1. (Appendix I). 
2. Medium and Heavy Artillery. 
3. Naval Guns 
4 . Aircraft. 
5. Tanks. 
6. Machine Guns. 



L Conference held on September 22nd. 192£f (oontd) 
^ (contd) 

I U X

7. Possible reinforcement of Air Personnel. 
8. Kum Kale. 
9. Military Considerations affecting the 

date of the proposed conference. 
10. Naval Dispositions for preventing the 

passage of the Straits and Marmora by. 
Nationalists. 

11. The Military Outlook. 
12. Report to Prime Minister. 

iq£ i46. Conference held on September 25rd, 1922. 
1. Artillery situation in the Near East. 
2. Situation in Constantinople if troops are 

withdrawn. 
3. Kum Kale. 
4. Significance of occupation of Chanak. 

/f£ A4T". Conference held on September 26th, 1922. 
1. British Forces in the Near East. 
2. Reliefs for India. 
3. Requisitioning of Ships. 
4. Situation at Kum Kale. 

ItfJ JJ&r.' Conference held on September 26th, 1922. 
1. Ireland. 
2, - Shergat Railway. 

iq-ff-Wr9". Conference held on September 27th. 1922. 
1% Military Situation in the Near East. 

/4"jf Aatf. Conference held onJSeptember 27th, 1922. 
1, Ireland - Maintenance of Public Order. 
2. The Situation in the Near East. 
3. The S/S for Colonies Alternative Plan. 

4. Lord Hardinge's proposal 
5. Political aspects of the problem. 
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 Conference held on September £7th. 1928. 
6. The Retention of Chanak - Views of the 

Naval, Military and Air Experts. 
7. Proposed Interim Telegram to General 

Harington. 
8. The Greek Military Position. 
9. Press Criticisms - Injurious effect on the 

Army of 
10. The Naval Situation at Constantinople. 

 Conference held on September 28th, 1922. 
1. Refugees at Smyrna. 
2. The Greco-Turkish Situation. 
3. The Crisis in the Near East. 

 Conference held on September 28th, 1922. 
The Crisis in the Near East. 

 Conference held on September 28th, 1922. 
The Crisis in the Near East. 

 Conference held on September 29th, 1922. 
1. Reparations. 
2. Mesopotamia. 
3. Greece - Attitude towards Ex-King Constantine. 
4. Rumoured Withdrawal of Italians from Constanti

nople. 
5. Refugees from Smyrna. 
6. Proposed immediate withdrawal of Greeks from 

Eastern Thrace. 
7. Greek Warships and Transports in the Straits. 
8. Importance of Chanak. Reply to French 

High Commissioner at Constantinople. 
9. Proposed French and Italian Naval Co-operation 

in the Straits. 
10. General Townshend's offer to visit Mustapha 

Kemal. 
11. Freedom of the Straits. 



iS^^kftZ Conference held on September 29th, 1922. 
(contd) 

12. . Recall of Cabinet Ministers. 
13. Correction to Conclusions of 27th September 

1922, 7.0 p.m. 
14. Possible evacuation of Constantinople. 

Responsibility for Transport arrangements. 
15. The Board of Trade and a possible demand 

for shipping transport. 
16. Requisitioning of Shipping. Proposed 

telegram to the Dominions. 
17. The Daily Mail. 
18. Proposed admission ot Turkish Nationalists 

to Thrace. 
19. The Position at Chanak. 

i$if J*&5\ Conference held on September 29th, 1922. 
The Situation in the Near East. 

JUJ6". Conference held on September 30th, 1922. 
1. M.Venizelos. 
2. Mr.Hughes' Speech to the Australian 

Parliament. 
3. Extra Officers for the Air Force. 
4. Reply to M.Poincare's Protect. 
5. Position in the Near East. 

t*-dr5T\ Conference held on September 30th, 1922. . 
1. Greek Warships in the Straits. 

rf-J Je&&. Conference held on October 15th, 1922. 
1. Strength of Troops in the Near East. 
2. Freedom of the Straits. 
3. Supply of Munitions of War to Poland. 
4. Supply of War Material to Roumania. 
5. Relief of Refugees in the Near East. 
6. Armistice Day. 

7. The Situation in the Near East. The Prime 
Minister's Speech. 



1. The Unemployed Marchers. 
2. The War Charges Validity Bill. The King's 

Speech. 

I $ C J . Conference held on November 22nd, 1922. 
1. Ireland - Debate on the Address. 
2. The evacuation of Troops from Southern 

Ireland. 
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I (THIS DOCUMENT IS THE PROPERTY OF HIS BRITANNIC MAJESTY' S. GOVERNMENT). 

CONCLUSIONS of a Conference of 
Ministers held in Mr. Chamberlain's Room, 
House of Commons, S.W., on Thursday, 

May 26th, 1921 at ,6,30 p.ra. 

P R E S E N T ? -

THE PRIME MINISTER. (IN. THE CHAIRS. 

The Right Hon. Ao Chamberlain, 
M.P., Lord Privy Seal., . 

The Right Hen. Sir Robert Home, 
G.B..Ec,K. C. ,M. P., Chance11 or of' 
the Exchequer. 

The Right Hon. S. Baldwin, M.P., 
President of the Board of Trade. 

The Right Hon. T*Jfl Macnamara, -M. P.,Minister of Labour. 

THE FOLLOWING WERE ALSO PRESENT 
The. Right Hon  77. C8 Bridgeman, eM,P*, Secretary, Mines Department. 

Mr-o EtiAo Gofersi CBi', Permanent 
Under-"Secretary, Mines Department. 

Mr. Thomas Jones.......................... Priftbipal Assistant Secretary. 



With reference to Conclusion 2 of a Conference of 
Ministers held on May 25, 1921, at 11-30 a*m., the Confer
ence had before them a series of Memoranda which had been 
prepared-by,-the Mines Department of the Board of. Trade and 
by the Ministry of Labour, dealing with the history of the 
negotiations which had taken place between the Government, 
the Mine-owners and the Miners, with the present state of 
unemployment, and with the proposals which it had been sug
gested might be put to the Conference,summoned by,the Gov
ernment, to be held on the following day. 

After consideration of these Memoranda -
The Chancellor of the Exchequer undertook 
to prepare a further statement for the 
guidance of the.Prime Minister, 

And- fbP Conference adjourned until. Friday, May 87, 1921, 
at 11 a.rc. 

0 * ' * 

Gardens , S M. 1, 
1921. 



' (THIS DOCUH3NT IS THE PROPERTY 0? HIS BRITAMIG HA JESTY1 S : GOYERKIEHT)... 

5 3 CONCLUSIONS of a Conference of 
Ministers hold at 10, Downing Street, 
3..W., on Friday. May 27th. 1921 at 11-0 a.m. s

P R E S E JST 0?:-

THE PRIME MINISTER (in the Chair) 

The Right Hon. A. Chamberlain, M."?,-, 
lord Privy Seal, 

The Right Hon. Sir Robert Homo, G.B.E., 
K.G*SM.PC C, Chancellor of the lls chequer^ 

The following woro also present 

The Right Hon. W.C. Bridgeman. U,V0)Secretary, Minos Department. 

Mr E.A. Cowers, 0.3.,' Minos 
Departmenta 

Mr, Thomas Jones.. , *.Acting Secretary, Cabinet, 

oOo



PAL STOPPAGE. With reference to the Conference of Ministers 
held at the House of Commons on May 26th, 1921, 
at 6,30 p,m. the Conference further considered 
the lines of. the statement vriaich the Prime Minister 
was about. to make to the Conference of Mine Owners 
and Miners at. the Board of Trade, at 12 Noon. 

2, Whitehall Gardens, S.v7. 

27th May, 1921. 



I(TIZS DOCUMENT IS THE.PROPERTY OP HIS BRITANNIC MAJESTY7S GOVERNMENTS 

CONCJDtrSTONS- of a Conference of 
Ministers held In Mr. Chamberlain'3 Room, 
House of Commons* S*W., on Monday, 30th May, 

1921^ at 3*45 p*nu 

P R E S E N T ? -
THE PRIME MINISTER (lN THE CHAIR). 

The Right Hon. A^-Chamberlain, M.P., The Right HonP Sir Robert Home, Lord Privy SeaJU G.B0E. *r£*Gv ,'M.yPi Chancellor of the 
Exchequer. 

The Right Hon. E. Shortt., K.C. fM.Po, 
Secretary of State for Home Affairs. The Right Hon. W.S,Churchill, M.P., 

Secretary of State for the Colonies. 
The Right Eon. E.S. Montagu, M. P., The Right Hon. Sir L.Worthington-
Secretary of Stfcte for India. Evans, Bart., M. P., Secretary of 

State for War. 
The Right Hon* S. Baldwin, M.P., The Right. Hon. Sir Ao Mond, Bart,,, 
President of the Board of Trade. McP.j, Minister of Health. 
The Right Hon. H*A.;x* Fieher, M.P., The Right Hone Sir A. Griffith-
President of the Board Of Educat-ion^^-Boec^jren^ M. P., Miniffter of Agricul

ture and "Fisheries. 
The Right Hon. T . J . Macnamara, M.P., The Right Hon. C. Addison, M,P. 
[-Minister of Labour. 

The Right Hon. Sir Hamar Greenwood. 
I' The Right ,Hon. R. Munrb, K.C., M* P., Bart.,K.C.;.M.P. , Chief Secretary 
^Secre tary for Scotland. for Ireland* 

THE FOLLOWING WERE ALSO PRESENT 
Lieut. Colonel Leslie Wilson, 
C.M.G. ,D.S*0.,M.P*, Joint 
Parliamentary Secretary, Treasury. 

iLieut.-Colonel Sir M*P* jL jaan lcey j .&*-C.Bo............ , ..*...* .Secretary. 
IMr.-Thwwae-J ones . ................. Principal Assistant Secretary. 



With reference to Cabinet' 39(21) Conclusion 6, 
i . 

the -Conference met to consider the attitude to "be adopted 
g£.iBER3 
TKPDKSES by Members of the Government in the forthcoming debate 

and in the subsequent division on the two concessions 
recently proposed to the House of Commons in regard to 
payment of Members, namely* free travelling expenses to and 

homes . 
from Members1 constituencies and " *, during tho session 
of Parliament, and remission of Ir-eoae tax on Members" 
salaries. 

It was possible that three issues might be raised and 
;brought to a division:

(1) The question of remission of income tax 
on Members1 salaries, which did not affect 
Ministers: 

(2) The grant of travelling -facilities which 
benefited-Ministers: 

(3) The question of whether first or third class 
fares should be given. 

There was general agreement on the latter question 
that, if free travelling expenses ?̂ ere granted, they 
should be for first class travelling. 
After considerable discussion tho Conference agreed.

(a) That the Lord privy Seal, 
, should ask the Chairman 

of tne Board of Inland Revenue whether the director 
of a public company would not bo entitled to 
charge to the company and free of incame tax to 
tfeemselves, not only their travelling expenses 
but also their out of pocket expenses incurred 
in tho discharge of their public duty and invite 
the Income Tax Commissioners to give an inter
pretation that Membê rs-' salaries could be treated 

Should thazard s* ill tag-gang or inland Revenue 
i ^ S f U t t ' t : h e nT G  I  event of a favourable reply tho lord Privy 

o e r a* ? " £   Seal, aftor seeing the Leader of the Labour 
snould bo consultod. t y  should explain that the proposal for P a r  4

remission of income tax had been made with the 
object of providing without administrative 
difficulties similar privileges to thosoenjoyed 
by company directors but in view of the hoped for 
decision of the Commissioners of Income Tax he 
should urge the Labour Party not to press it.to 
a division. Should a division take placo however 
Members of the Cabinet would abstain from voting. 



(o) That, in any division in regard to railway 
expenses, Members of the Cabinet would vote in 
favour of the grant of first class travelling 
expenses to and from any part of Members 
constituencies and their homes during tho 
sessions of Parliament. 

(d) That Members of the Government who are not 
Members of the Cabinet, and took no part in 
this decision, should bo free to vote as they 
wish. The Lord Privy Seal should however 
notify to them the decision of the Government and 
suggest that, if they could not support the 
Government, they should abstain from voting. 

.'.hitohall Gardens, 3.':/. 
Hay 30th 1921 
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C01TCLUSI0HS 03? A CONFERENCE OF HlHISTSffiS i , f 
held at ISfo. 10'Downing Street, 3.17,1,. on If % 

WFriday, 24th June, 1921, at 4.30 p.ia.

P R E S E IT T : -

The. Prime Minister (In the Chair). 

The Rt.Hon.A.Chamberlain,a.P., The Rt.Hon.Sir L.V/ort,hington-Evans 
Lord Privy Seal. Bt.,M.P., Secretary of State for 

War. 
The Rt .Hon.A. J.Balfour, O.M. ,M.p. 
lord President of the Council. The Rt,Hon.Sir Hamar Greenwood,K.C 

HwP,,Chief Secretary for Irelande 
The Rt.Hon.S;Shortt, Ki Cj,M.P., 
Secretary of State for Home . 
Affairs. 

TBS F O L L O W I H G TIERB! A L S O P K B 5 E B 1 T : * 

General The Rt.Hon.J.C.Smuts, Sir Edward Grigg,K.C.M.Gi, 
K.CV C.V.O. 

General the. Rt .Hon.Sir Hevil TheRt. Hon. Sir John Anderson' 
Macready,^ G.C.M.G.,K.C.B. K.C.B., 

Mr. Cope, Irish Government. 

Lieut.-Colonel Sir M.P.A.HanJ£ey, G.C.B, Secretary. 

/ Conclusion 1 (d) and (e), 2 and 3 only. 



ATTACK OH THE 
10th HUSSARS: 
MESSAGE FROM 
THL KING. 

ELECTION 03? A 
SPEAKER TO THE 
PARLIAMENT OP 
SOUTHERN 
IRELAND.. 

THE SENATE POR 
SOUTHERN 
IIRELAHD. 

pXECUTION OP 
jCONVICTED 
PERSONS o 

THE KING'S VISIT 
TO BELFAST. 
Appreciation of 
Sir James Craig. 

J THE PROPOSED IN-
I VITATION TO MR. 
1 KB VALERA AND 
! SIR JAMES CRAIG. 
I The Commander-
I in-Chief^ 
I view. 

t 21 

The following conclusions were reached at the 
Conference of Ministers held immediately "before the 
Cabinet meeting on Fridayi June 24th, 1921 

(a) That having regard to the fact that the King 
is Colonel of the 10th Hussars and that 
that Regiment had been specially brought 
from the Curragh to Belfast to act as 
the King1s escort during the State opening 
of the Parliament of Northern Ireland, 
there was no objection to the King sending 
a message expressing his horror at the 
attack, by SinnFeiners on the train taking 
the regiment back to the Curragh. 

(b) That in the event of the Parliament for 
Southern Ireland, which is summoned for 
the 28th June, being attended only by a 
few representatives, such as the four 
University representatives, it would be 
inadvisable to elect a Speaker and the 
Chief Secretary should discourage this, 

(c) The Senate for Southern Ireland should be 
encouraged to take the oath, notwithatariti
ing that that body cannot function unless 
the Lower Chamber is also brought into 
being. 

(d) That the execution of persons convicted 
of murder should be suspended pending 
the reply from Mr. De Valera to the 
invitation to a Conference in the event 
of the Cabinet deciding to send such an 
invitation. 

(e) That the Commander-in-Chief should have 
authority in carrying out executions 
to discriminate between those who were 
guilty of cold-blooded murder and those 
who had killed men in fair fighting. 
In cases where facilities were available, 
the former category should be hanged, and 
in the latter case, they should be shot. 

2. THE CHIEF S:XRST&SY FOR IRELAND said that 
everyone in Belfast had appreciated the decision of 
the Cabinet that the King should be advised, to visit 
that city, and Sir James Craig had asked him to 
mention this. 
3. GENERAL MACREADY, to whom the Prime Minister 
explained the proposals that he was about to lay 
before the Cabinet for the issue of an invitation 
to Lr. De Valera and Sir James Craig to meet in 



London with a view to reaching a set element on 
Irish affairs, said that this was a political 
matter which did not. affect him. He, himself 
could not move in any execution of a more rigorous 
policy before July 14th. If Mr. de Valera 
refused the invitation and it became clear that 
more bloodshed was involved, his position would 
be rendered easier by the action now proposed. 

SIR JOHN AMS3RSQN agreed in the above 
view. 

Whitehall Gardens, S.W.I. 
2^th June, 1921. 



T H I S D0CUK3KT I S THE PROPERTY OP HIS BRITANNIC MAJESTY'S GOVERNMENT) 

FINAL COPY. CONCLUSIONS of a Conference of , 
* Ministers held in the Beard Robin 

Treasury, on Tuesday 12th July, 
19SI, at 12 Noon.' 

P R E S E N T: 

The Right Hon.. Sir Robert Home, 
G.B.E. ,X.C ,M.F.', Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, (in the Chair).' 
The Right Hon. Sir A. Mond, Bart.', 
M.P., Minister of Health. 
The Right "Eon. H.A.L.Fisher,'M.P., 
President of the Board of Education. 
The Right Hon. 3f;'J.' Mao name ra,' M.P. , 
Minister of Labour. 
The Right Hon..' C. Addison, M..P. 
The. Right Hon. R. Munro, K.C.',M.P.,' 
Secretary for Scotland. 
The Right Hon. .CA. McCuxdy, IC.C, 
M.P-.Joint Parliamentary Secretary, 
Treasury. 

THE FOLLOWING- ;7BRE ALSO PRESENT: -

Sir W.A. Robinaon, K.C.B.,O^B.B. 
First Secretary, Ministry of Health. 

Mr. E.R. Forber, C.B.3., Ministry 
of Health. 

Ms?. T. Jones '. ......... .Priaoipal Assistant Seoreta: 
Mr. T. St. Quintin Hill..................... Principal. 



ioElTOE OF TIE; (1) She Chancellor eiatseL that he had received a 
JCiir-TARY FOR 
iCTLABI1. strong protest from the Secretary for Scotland against thj 

. holding of a Conference of Ministers on the subject of 
Housing at a time when he was engaged in the House of 
Commons in connection with the Railway Bill and therefore 
unable to attend. 

The Chancellor of the Exchequer added that he had 
. arranged that the statement which had been propared by 
the Minister Of Health for. announcement in the House of 
Commons would be shewn to the Secretary for Scotland 
in draft. 

if)?0SED STATE- (2) The Conference met in accordance with Cabinet 58 (21 
mi BY THE 
SINISTER OF Conclusion 14, and had before them a draft which had 
DSAiTB. 

been prepared by the-Minister of Health on the statement 
which he proposed to make in the House of Commons (See 
Appendix), The Conference agreed to the following; 

(1) To approve the first paragraph of the 
Draft without alteration; 

(2) To insext the words "for the time being 
at any rate" after the first sentence in 
the second paragraph. 

(3) To leave for further consideration the 
question whether the time for completion of 
work by local Authorities should be extended 
beyond July 1922, as suggested in paragraph 
S of the Draft; - 

(4) To approve July 1st as the date by which 
houses will have to be begun in order to 
qualify7 for the subsidy, and to alter the 
wording of the draft to the following:

"and additional houses will be 
subsidised only if begun before 
1st July", 

(5) To approve the insertion of the following 
words in line 3- of paragraph 5 of the 
Draft after the word "year";- "including 
the absorption of considerable "numbers of 
ox-service men". 

(6 ) To 



f6) To insert the word "contemplated" 
after the phrase, "larger clearance 
schemes" in line 4 of paragraph 6 
of the Draft, 

(3) During the consideration of the Draft Statement by 
the Minister of Health the change of policy decided on 
by the Government was the subject of discussion. It was ' 
pointed out that the present Conference had been convened 
not to consider questions of policy which had already 
been settled by previous minutes of the Cabinet tar.fi the. 
Finance Committee, but to decide the exact form of the 
general statement to be made by the Minister df Health.. 
At the same time the Minister tJibhout portfolio state-d. 
that he still desired to challenge the decision of the 

for the reasons set out in Finance Committee/ his Memorandum of July 4th 
(CP .3108) Considerahh 
discussion ensued as to the wisdom of the policy laid 
down by the Finance' Committee. It was urged in support 
of reconsideration of thajb policy that by the cancellation 
of contracts and by the abrupt termination of building, 
the Government would in effect be dishonouring its 
obligations. It was true that the statement prepared 
by the Minister of Health expressly said that all 
expenditure in connection with Housing Schemes which had 
been incurred by Local Authorities with the^ approval 
of the Ministry of Health would rank for financial 
assistance under the present scheme (which limited 
the liability of local Authorities to the produce of 
a Ido rate"), but if this meant that the Government 
would suspend all building operations at once and so 
leave derelict sites on which houses were not 
actually being erseted but which had been prepared 
by the laying of roads-and sewers, etc? the result woiaJLd 

http://tar.fi


"be an actual -Jiltougir-pexhs^ acrb'-ŝ .t̂ ĉ ixŷ aĴ . - Jb:ffe&olu 
of faith. It should not be forgotten that since .the 
Armistice the Government had exercised, continual 
pressure on local Authorities to support new schemes 
and float loans and generally concentrate their energies 
on large housebuilding operations, 

by Er, Addison 
It was urged/that it would be wrong now:for the 

Government1 to suspend immediately all builddng operations 
except-those for which it had incurred,a local obligation 
by reason of the approval, of contracts. The right policy 
was not to suspend the building operations permanently, 
but to delay those operations and spread them over a longer 
period of time, say three or four years,, This latter. 
policy would" not have any different result from that 
advocated by -the Minister of Health, at least during the, 
next year, since the whole building trade would bo fully 
occupied in completing schemes for which the Government, 
accepted responsibility. The result of.publicly with
drawing Government support to Housing Schemes in 
contemplation would be a complete cessation of house 
building in this country since contractors could not 
build to let at an economic rent. Moreover, there would 
be no confidence in any future pledge &iven by the 
Government if it were at any time decided to rene\^ the 
Government's support to house building. Politically, 
moreover, an abrupt suspension of Government support to 
house building would be disastrous. 

It vwas pointed out, on the other side, that the 
Finance Committee had decided and the Cabinet had approved 
the decision, that Government support should not be 
given to'the building of more than 1^6,000 houses,.. 
Latitude was allowed, however, in cases where there was 
a scheme which was not so far completed, but which could. 
be rounded off-, and the Minister of Health had discretion 
(subject to the general limit of ITS 000 houses) to allow 

the 



the erection of houses in particular places where
such houses were necessary for the completion of a 
scheme. The estimated margin for this purpose was about 
12,000houses. Reference was made to the difficulty of 

. . other' than approved tenders J 3 ifinding a universal test/by which it oculd be decided 
whether the Government wore committed to the erection of 
houses ,ta any particular place and it was urged that 
under the proposal to spread out building operations for 
three or four years the Government liability would be 
unascertainable and in any case very much greater than that 
contemplated by the Cabinet. The Government would find 
itself in the morass of continuing corarai tments,. 

The Conferenoe agreed: 
(1) That the concluding sentence of the 

second paragraph of the Draft Statement 
should be "altered to read as follows;

"it is o^course oisvious that all ex
penditure in connection with the 
Housing Scheme which has already 
been incurred by local Authorities 
with the approval of the Minister of 
Health will rank, etc." 

(2) That at the end of paragraph 2. of the Draft , 
statement the following sentence should be 
inserted:

"except with the prior consent of the 
Minister of Health no further assistance 
will be given by the State in respect 
of any houses for which contracts 
havo not been made." 

(3). That tine LUuxuxar wit no at portfolio should, 
( ] in consultation with the Officials ox the 

- Ministry of Health prepare a memorandum 
for consideration by the Conference at a 
Moating to be held at 10.30 a,ra, in *hQ 

Treasury Board Room on Wednesday July 13th, 
19£1 This Memorandum to ahow the 
alternative form of statement to the House 
of Commons pr^cssad by Dr. Addison. 



HOUSING (4) The Conference were informed that this subsidy 
SUBSIDY 

had been in some measure misused for the erection of 
dwellings other than -working class dwellings and that 
some reference might well be made to the fact in tho 
Minister of Health's statement. 

It was pointed out, however, that no great 
abuse could exist because of the restriction of the 
cubic capacity of the houses to a maximum of 1,400 ft. 

The Conference agreed -
What the Minister of Health should not 
in his statement refer to the alleged 
misuse of the subsidy to private builders. 

SLUM (5) The Conference were informed that the annual 
AREAS 

contribution of £BOO,000 was necessary in view of 
the length of time which must elapse between the 
floating of loans by Local Authorities to improve 
slum areas and the actual execution of work on those 
afceas. Unless the Government made a contribution 
to the interest on the loans, Local Authorities would 
be unwilling to operate. 

-The Conference agreed - and the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer concurred -
That the Treasury should provide a.maximum 
annual contribution of £200,000 towards 
the deficiency of capital charges on slum 
areas during the currency of loans raised on 
approved schemes. 

OuJHClUBING (6) The Conference agreed -
PARAGRAPH 
OP That the' announcement by the Minister 
ANNOUNCEMENT of Health should conclude with a brief 

/statement of what had actually been. 
effected under the housing schemes. 
since the Armistice, 

METHOD OP (7) It was stated that the announcement of the change 
ANNOUNCEMENT 

in housing policy would be made in answer to a question 
in the House of Commons. The announcement had therefore 
been drafted in a concise form. If however the adjourn 
mont was moved, as was quite likely, it would bo necese-ar 
to be prepared with a more elaborate exposition of £he 
'"v:',:':v'::'.:: '-f 

Governments poliey. \
Whitehall Gardens, S.W, 

s 

July 12th 1921 i 



A P P E N D I X . 

In view of the very grave .financial'. clifficulties 
confronting the nation and the Government at present and 
in the next financial year owing to the unparallelled 
and world-wide depression in trade and the unfortunate 
industrial troubles which have, so seriously affected 
both expenditure and revenue, the Government after the 
most careful consideration have come to the decision, , 
with great regret, that the Housing programme must be 
subjected to a general review. 

The Government, therefore, finds itself compelled to 
come to the decision of limiting the present expenditure 
on housing schemes. With this object it has been decided
to limit the number of houses to be constructed by local 
authorities and publio utility societies under the present 
scheme to 176000. ' This is the number of houses for which 
tenders have been approved, It is, of course, obvious 
that all expenditure in connection with, the housing 
schemes which has been incurred by local authorities 
with the approval of the Ministry of Health will rank for 
financial assistance under the present scheme, which limits 
the liability of local authorities to the produce of a 
penny rate. 

In cases where work undertaken by local authorities 
with the.approval of the Ministry of Health cannot for 
reasons outside the control of the authorities be completed 
by July 1922, the time for completion will be extended by 
the Ministry as may be necessary. 

As regards the scheme of Subsidy to private builders, 
the powers taken under the recent Act will be exercised to 
the extent of making payment in full for houses completed' 

, within.... .o. 



3 ft 

within the four months after the expiration of the 
previous Act., i.e., by April SSrd last, and additional 
houses will be subsidised if begun before the 1st 
July. There will be oases in which commitments have 
been entered into, although the construction has not 
actually been begun, in anticipation of the continuance 
of the Subsidy. In order to meet these cases discretion 
will be vested in.the Ministry of Health, to allow 
Subsidy to be paid and if building is started within 
one month of the present date,- where commitments have 
been entered into before the present announcement of the 
Government policy. 

There is sufficient building in hand, and in 
prospect to occupy the building industry for at least a 
year and during that time it is the intention of the 
Government to re-examine the whole sitriation and to 
review the policy so as to bring it into closer relation 
to the financial capacity of the country. 

The Government recognise the urgent necessity of 
making what improvements are possible under fresent 
financial circumstances in slum areas. While iijmay 
not be possible to carry out larger clearance schemes 
the Government are of opinion that much pan be done 
by measures of impr ovement and amelioration. In -*?rder. 
to assist local authorities in such work they are prepared 
to provide an annual contribution not exceeding 
£200., 000 towards the deficiency of capital charges 
on slum areas. This contribution will continue' for 
the whole term of the loans to be raised by local 
authorities to defray the necessary expenditure. By 
means of this contribution it is estimated, that about 
£4,000,000 could be expended in the improvement,vof 
such areas.. 
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*AN3)UM BY (1) With reference to their discussion on the preceding 
-.:ODESOI. 

day, the Conference met to consider a memorandum by Dr, 
Addison (13/B/9 (1) ) on Housing Policy, and a draft of the 
announcement to be made by the Minister of wealth, revised 
in accordance with the decisions of the Conference (13/B/9)., 

"Jr. Addison explained that the formula proposed by him 
was given in the first paragraph on page 2 of his memorandum0 

He had examined $ in consultation with the officials of the 
Ministry of Health, those cases in which it could fairly 
be said the Government were committed. The number of houses 
affected was at least 35,000, the annual loss to the State 
in respect of these would depend on the course of prices 
for building - taking a figure of ;Md per notice as against 
£60 the present figure of annual loss, the annual charge would 
be £1,4 00,000, The figures given in his memorandum were 
supplied by the Ministry of Health. 

The Conference were informed that the Prime Minister . 
had this morning approved the revised draft answer 
prepared by the Minister of Health (13/8/9), and 
had expressed the view that no alteration should be made 
in the number of houses allowed by the i?i.aanoe Committee. 
It was therefore impossible for the Conference to go 
beyond the Prime Minister.1 s view and the decision both of 
the finance Committee and the Cabinet. 

V)r. Addison stated that although his view disagreed 
with that of the finance Committee, ho wished it 
to be put forward. The particular point on which he 
saw difficulty was, what would be done with.those 
undertakings which, were in excess of the figure of 
176,000 houses, but to the carrying out of which the 
Government were, in his opinion, pledged ? To deal 
with this point he had drafted the following paragraph 
which should, in his opinion, be included in the Minister 

:of  eolith1 a announcement 
-1



" The.. Government reoognjiaaac the rrtal. need 
--'-for reduction of public expenditure in their review 
of departmental Estimates have given careful 
consideration to those relating to housing^ and to 
the difficulty which attaches J o adjusting a 
sufficient effort to satisfy the vital need of the 
community in this matter to the equally vital need 
"of economy. 

It appears that in most districts, contracts 
for" house building have been entered into, which 

.. will keep the industry fully employed for at least 
a year. Further, in this time of falling prices 
it is evident that great caution should be exercised 
in entering into additional commitments, so that 

- whilst all obligations to which the Government may 
fairly be regarded as committed with Local 
Authorities must be honoured, it is proposed that 
the work, save in special cases in connection with 
such.obligations should be spread over a longer 
period, and unless other arrangements can be made in 
the meantime, it is proposed that an additional two 
years should be allowed for this work. During 
this time every effort will be made in concert with .. 
those concerned, to limit the cost to the utmost 
possible extent, and to foster such'conditions as 
will encourage the resumption of house building by 
private enterprise." 

Objection was raised to the terms of the above 
paragraph as it was not considered to give a sufficiently 
clear indication of the Government's policy in regard to 
future building, Local Authorities, it was maintaaiw" 
wished to know definitely whether they should continue 
building. They did.not wish to be left in suspense 
with large staffs and plans for housing;operations. 



They did not care -whether- they huali^Jhouses-or-not, but' 
if they were ultimately not allowed to "build houses * they'. 
wished to be toldxr.ow,.regards the woTd-^Ocm^J^s^^^ 

It was represented that the Government- were not committeo. 
to anything. Local Authorities were merely. Government 

.,- , -in ef fect 
agents. The land they had "bought- belonged/to. the 

' - ' . -' 

Government, and the. loss arising -from re-sale-w^uld- fall 
on the Government. * Ail that Local Authorities wbre 
responsible, for was the penny rate. . 

It was pointed out that the -question was princij^v 
ally one of form and not of substance, since the deci-sic& 
of the Finance ̂ Committee would take no practical; effect 
until the middle of 1922. It was therefore important-' 
£hat the proposed announcement should not indicate a 
complete change of policy and give the impression that * 
the Government were, suddenly dropping the Housing policy 
which they had so strongly supported- up-till- now-. It 
was therefore urged that the form of the statement'"should 
be recast, and that a new introduction should be drafted 
on the following lines:

(l) A statement of the number of houses built and 
of the work effected under the Housing Schemes, 

(2) A statement that at the-present time houses 
under contract were sufficient. to afford work for 
all available labour and a. considerable number of 
ex-service men for a period of at least one year, 

(3) A statement that the Government had therefore 
performed at great cost, a work of national 
importance, which the private contractor was wholly 
unable to perform. 



(4) A statement that prices were now falling, and 
possibly before a year had elapsed the private 
contractor might be able to resume normal work. 
The Government had therefore^ decided that for the 
time being, at any rate, expenditure must be 
limited. The rest of the statement would then 
follow on the lines suggested by the Minister of 
Health. 

It was *- pointed out that to omit all 
references to Fananoisij^onsiderations would be to conceal 
the real reason for the change of policy.. This- reason 
was well known to the public and to the Local Authorities. 
The policy would never have been changed but for the 
decision to reduce Estimates by twenty per cent. ' The pro 

for 1922-23 
Visional Estimates of the Ministry of Health/had allowed 
for an increase of £3,000,000 or £4,000,000 in the housing 
expenditure it would be insincere and politically e

impossible to pretend that the announcement was caused 
by anything other than finanbial stringency. Moreover, 
if a particular Authority claimed that it desired to 
erect additional houses and that it could provide the 
labour and materials, there would be no adequate 
explanation of a refusal of permission except on 
financial grounds. It would be impossible to hide the 
true facts, from important Local Authorities. It was 
alsd urged that there was no breach of faith in 
suspending operations beyond the 176,000 houses,, since 
the loss fell on the Government, and compensation would 
be paid for commitments entered into by Local 
Authorities with Government approval. It would be a 
breach of faith to keep the Local Authorities in 
suspense, and instead of telling them to stop further 
operations at once, to advise them merely to proceed 
cautiously.. 



The Conference agreed:
(1) That the announcement to be made by the 

Minister of Health should introduce in its 
preamble the four points referred to 
JO-fi-pag-e 3 above, of this minute. 

(2 ) That the announcement should not give any 
indication of a possibility of Government 
assistance being afforded towards the 
completion of the 35,000 houses to which,, in 
the opinion of Dr. Addison, the Government 
were committed over and above the 176,000 
authorised by the Finance Committee. 

(3 ) That the announcement should not attempt to 
conceal the fact that the country could, not 
face financially large schemes of expenditure-, 
and that it was impossible to go on with any 
expenditure which could be avoided. 

(4) That the Conference would reassemble at 
5.30 p.m. the same day in the room of the ' 
Minister of Health at the House of Commons, 
to consider the draft announcement after it 
had been revised in accordance with their 
present discussion. 

. 
SLUM AREAS, (2,) Some discussion toox place in regard to the final 

paragraph of Dr. Addison's Memorandum of July 12th 

(13/1/9 (l) ). It was urged that the 
proposal to allocate £200,000 for the redemption of slum 
areas was entirely inadequate, and that a contribution 
should be made starting with £200,000 a year in the first 
twc yeafs and rising to a maximum cf £1,000,000 at the end 
of 10 years. 

The-opinion of the Conference was that it would be 
impossible to allocate more than £200,000 per annum for 
this purpose at the present time. It was,however, 
suggested that in the announcement to the House of Commons 
the Minister of-Health should refer to the Government 
contribution as being £4,000,000, which is the capitalised 
value of an annual contribution of £200,000, In favour 



of this view it was urged that a contribution of 
£4,000,000 would appear to be much more substantial 
than one of £200,000 per annum and would therefore 
be much more acceptable to labour. On the other 
hand the reference to a large sum such as £4,000,000 
would, it was thought, give rise to accusations of 
waste on the part of the Government. It would, 
therefore, be preferable from a political point of 
view to refer to this contribution towards slum 
clearances as a grant of £200,000 per annum/-

The Conference agreed:* 
That in the, announcement to the 
House Commons,-the Minister of 
Health .shsuld- describe the contri* 
bution towards slum clearances as 
an annual grant of £2^0,000. 
and should make no Reference to---the" 
capitalised'value of this sum. 

2 Whitehall hardens, S,Wvl. 

13th July, 1921. 
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(1). Wltir reference tc Conclusion 1 (.4) of' the 
Conference of Ministers held at 10.30 a.m0 on ' 
Wednesday, July 13th,, 1921, the Conference re
assembled in order to consider a redraft of the 
Statement to be made by the Minister of Health 
relating to Housing, (13/B/9(2),J, 

The Conference made various' amendments to the 
redraft,and the final form of the statement, as approved 
by them;is shown in the Appendix to those minutes, 
(CP. 3133,) 

,(2). The Secretary for Scotland stated that "hê had: 
been unable until now to raise the Scottish aspect 
of the housing question, since he had been engaged 
on other business which he had undertaken at the 
request of the Cabinet  He agreed that it would be c

impossible to have apolicy in Scotland different from, 
that in England, but there were special aspects "if 

the. Scottish Housing problem which he ^ould have to 
"deal with. These were the fact that the problem 
-'"in Scotland was much rn^re acute than in England and 
that a Bill' affecting Housing in Scotland was still 
before the House of Lords and had not yet become LawCT 

He wished to know what line he should take in 
regard to this Bill-. 'His - position was a difficult 
one because he would now be obliged to make a state-' 
ment completely divergent from the policy which he 
had advocated. -only three or four weeks 

1ago.  At that.time he had been in complete i^ovj&co
of the proposed' change in housing policy, and he
had informed the House of Commons that tho measure 
was an urgerA cne* As regards one special point 

;" ' - ' ' -  he 



4 a 

he presumed that if the Crofters Housing Scheme could 
be saved, a question on which ho would consult the 
Treasury, the Conference would raise no objection,. 

The Secretary for Scotland then stated that 
the change of policy set forth in the Statement by the 
Minister of Health rendered nugatory the policy of his 
Bills ...JTho--difficulty had been brought to a head by 
reason of an amendment to' reject the Bill, Some state
ment on this amendment would have to bo made. He 
Tfished to make the strongest protest against his not 
having been summoned to the Meeting of the Finance 
Committee of the Cabinet, at which the Housing Policy 
of the country was revised, and he desired his protest 
to be placed on records' 

The Conference took note of the 
Statement made by the Secretary for 
Scotland, 

MEWT B Y ( 3 c ) The Minister, without Portfolio said that tho 
'ISON. 

statement to be made by the Minister of Health had been ' 
drafted in as attractive a form as.possible. He desired, 
however, to state that he still dissented as emphatically 
as ever fr&m what he considered to be the grave mistake 
in policy sot forth in paragraph 3 of that statements 

Tho Conference took note of the 
Statement made by DrnAddison-) 

2, Whitehall Gardans, 
S.W.lc ' 

14th July, 1921o 



A P P E N D I X  . 
OABIHET. 

"Housing Policy. 

g 5155. AMENDED DRAFT STATEMENT OP THE MINISTER OF^HEALTHN 
(As agreed at Conference of Ministers held 

July 15th 1921 at 5o30 p.m.) 
I The number of houses built, building, and contained in approved 
lenders under the housing scheme for local authorities and public utility 
^pieties is now about 176,000* Under the scheme of subsidy to private 
guilders the number of houses built or to be built is estimated at (tout 
25,000  The annual cost to the State under the local authorities and e

public utility societies schemes is £out £10.,000,000 per annum and the 
amount required for payment af subsidies to private builders is about 
£5,000,000, 

In view of the immense difficulties confronting the nation during 
and after the war the Government think that they have no reason to be 
dissatisfied with the scale ef their contribution to the housing prob
lem - a contribution, notwithstanding the grave embarrassments of the war 
without precedent in our' history. The Government is under '.ts housing 
schemes performing at great cost a work of supreme national importance 
which private enterprise could not cany onto At the present time the 
iduses which are being built or are to be built under the Government 
lousing scheme will utilise all available labour for at least twelve 
nonths including a considerable number of ex-service men to be absorbed) 

/ II "the industry, By the end of twelve months conditions may have 
changed very greatly, prices may be stabilised and the considerations 
Upon which Government action should be based may be fundamentally 
jittered. Reconsideration is moreover imperative when regard is paid 
to the present financial condition of the country. Very grave finan
lal difficulties will confront the nation for the remainder of the 
ffesent and throughout the next financial year owing to the unparalleled! 
fid world-wide depression in trade, and the unfortunate Industrial 
troubles which have so seriously affected both expenditure and revenue, 



""Th^i^kmn^nme^^ 

being at any rate, the following ljiiillart4.cn.v-nras.t_be placed on 
housing expendiiture. The numner of houses tô be-"-oon-tftruc*.ed 
by local authorities and public utility societies with Government 
assistance under the present scheme will be limited to 175,000, 
that being the number built, building, or for which tenders have 
been approved, and assistance will not be given under the scheme 
in respect of any houses in excess of thaatt number. It would 
appear that on a final examination of the present approved tenders 
some adjustments will be possible to meet cases of hardship with
out exceeding this total. 

All expenditure in connection with the housing schemes which 
has already been incurred by local authorities with the approval 
of the Ministry of Health will rank for financial assistance under 
the present scheme, which limits the liability of local authorities 
to the produce of a penny rate, and where work undertaken by local 
authorities with the approval of the. Ministry of Health cannot for 
reasons outside the control of the authorities be completed by 
July 1922, the time for completion will tee extended by the 
Ministry as may be necessary. 
As regards the scheme of subsidy to private builders, the 

powers taken under the recent Act will be e xercised to the e xtent 
of making payment in full for houses completed within the four 
months after the expiration of the previous Act, i.e.,by April 
23rd last, and additional houses will be subsidised only if begun 
before the 1st July under a certificate or the promise by a local 
authority of a certificate. There will be cases in which 
commitments have been entered into, although construction hasnot 
actually been begun, in anticipation of the continuance of the 
subsidy. In order to meet these cases I shall, in the exercise 
of my di scretion, pay subsidy where COMMTMA . i t , s have bear, entered 
into if work is started within six-weeks of the present date. 

http://ljiiillart4.cn.v-nras.t_be
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The Government recognise the urgent necessity of making what 
improvementsflare possible under present financial circumstances 
in slum areas. To this end they are prepared to provide an 
annual contribution not exceeding £200,000 towards the deficiency 
on local authorities' accounts for the improvement of slum areas. 

This annual contribution will contimxe for the whole term of 
such loans as may have to be raised by local authorities to defray 
the necessary expenditure. 

It is the intention of the Government to keep the housing 
problem closely under review. They fully recognise the importance 
of that problem from the point of view of the health and social 
conditions of the people but it is impossible to incur greater 
commitments than our finances will allow. 

2, Whitehall Gardens. S.W 
July 14th. 1921. 
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The Conference had before them the draft of a despatch 
prepared in accordance with the ihatruarbions of tho Prime 
Minister, addressed to the Government of the Unifc.esLS.tatea of 
America on the.-subject of the proposed conversation on Pacific
questions to precede the conference on Disarmament at Washington 

(See Paper 5. 46). 
Discussion centred largely on the place at which the cson

versation should take place. It was strongly urged that, as 
the main object of the conversation would be to induce the 
United States of America to make a concession and to abandon 
her intention to build- a great Havy, it would be inexpedient 
to insist on the conversation being held in London, and that 
better results would certainly be obtained if it were held in 
America. 

Various alternative localities were suggested including 
Honolulu, Havana, Baa? B&z^aaw and Portsmouth, Maine. 

The suggestion was made that, in the limited time avail
able, little result was likely to be attained unless both the 
agenda and the number of Powers represented were strictly 
limited, and that this might be practicable if the subjects of 
discussion were limited to the substitution of some kind of 
tripartite agreement for the Anglo-Japanese Alliance. 

The Conference agreed -
That the draft despatch should be cirfijulatecl 
to the1 Prime Ministers of the Dominions and 
the representatives of India, 

Whitehall Gardens, S.Yf. 
25th July, 1921, 
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th Meeting, 
Tĵ fiTTJgSJA. (1) Witn- reference-to E 23^-and Cabinet 59 (21) 

-ConcriAiBion 3, the Conference had before them the 
following documents relating to the position between 
the British Empire and Prance in regard to Upper 
Silesia 

A despatch from the Secretary of State for 
Foreign ATfairs to Sir MiCheetham (Paris) 
dated 27th July 1921 (CP.3171) 

A translation of a Note delivered by the 
French Ambassador on July 27th 1921 (C.I,3172) 

The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs 
reviewed the communications which had recently passed 
between the two Governments and feave the Conference 
a full account of his interview with the j?renoh 
Ambassador on the previous day, in the course of 
which lord Curzon had called attention to the serious
ness of the step threatened in the French Note and its 
consequences upon the Alliance. He had in particular 
asked the Ambassador if the Note emanated from the 
French Cabinet and with the authority of theitf Prime 
Minister and had received the reply that M.Briand was 
in telephonic communication with his colleagues. After 
the interview the French Ambassador had later in the 
day addressed a letter to Lord Curzon in which he 
appeared to wish to modify the grave impression made by 
the Note by indicating that the Note was intended to 
prevent misunderstanding and to oppose the attempt^ 
being made at Berlin to separate the Allies.. 

The Conference realised that the whole tone of 
the Frenah communications indicated a situa 
great tension. In particular comment was made oh, the 
statement that 

"For an ally.to oppose the despatch of 
reinforcements would he an act neither correct 
nor friendly" 

"and to the statement that 
'v'\"the attitude of the British Government, if 

adhered to, would lead directly to a 
Franco-British rupture .("conf lit") ", 



While, some doubt was expressed as to the precise meaning 
of the term "coixflit" it was agreed that the document 
indicated at least an intention on the part of Prance to 
adopt in future a line practically independent of this 
country. 

lord Curzon, proceeding, said that he was not without 
some hope from various indications which'had reached him, 
that IvLBriand, in whose absence from Paris the present 
position of tension had developed, might yet find some 
excuse for easing the strain. A telegram wnich had just 
been received from Sir M.Cheetham (Ho.538 dated July 27th 

he 
1921) indicated that M.Briand, whom £ had just interviewed,,., 
had taken pains to impress on Sir M.Cheetham that it was a 
mistake to suppose that he had not always been in favour of 
a meeting of the Supreme Council and he seemed to expect that 
expetrts would be able to meet to-day (Thursday). The French 
Cabinet was also to meet to-day. Lord Hardinge was 
interrupting hls: vacation and had left for Paris to-day. 
In Lord Hardinge's view the present situation is mainly 
attributable to Li.BertheIot and it is probable that M.Briand 
will adopt a more conciliatory attitude to this country. In 
the meantime, Lord Curzoii continued, he was preparing for the 
consideration of his colleagues a draft reply to the French 
Hote in the course of which he would correct the misstate
ments of fact in the French Hote, denounce its baseless 
charge that we were in any way instigating the policy follow
ed In Berliffii and contest the intolerable pretensions of the 
French Government that because certain troops were alleged to 
be in peril it is entitled to send a Division to Silesia 
without not only the concurrence of the Allies, but without 
affording the Allies an opportunity of discussing the situat
ion. This Keply it was hoped to have ready to despatch 
to Paris tonight. 



In the course of the discussion which followed the 
statement of the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs 
corroboration was given of the Ambassador:s account of tho 
change in the attitude of the French towards the Alliance 
which in the opinion of many in France had servod its 
purpose, and attention was drawn to the position which 
would arise if France resumed hor indopondonco and. proceeded 
to send troops to Silesia in defiance of Germany, This would 
mean the breakup of the Supreme Council and it was suggested 
that the proper course would then be to appeal to the 
Council of the league of nations as provided in the Treaty 
of Versailles. In such an event it v/as not improbable 
that rather than face the issue France would withdraw from 
and break up the.league of Nations. It was also suggested 
to be desirable to keep tho United States Government 
informed of tho position as it developed, to secure tho 
goodwill and co-operation of Italy and Japan, and to be 
prepared if events moved unfavourably to make a statement 
in Parliament and to publish papers. 

The Conference agreed 
(a) To adjourn until 5.30 that afternoon when lord 

ihirzon would submit his Draft Reply tc the French 
IToto. 

(b) That questions on the subject which had boon 
put down in Parliament should be postponed. 



Conference of July 25th 1921 
PACIFIC (2)- With reference to E.25th Meeting and Cabinet £ 
'0OUFEREHCE. 

the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs stated 
that he had that morning received from the Japanese 
Embassy copies of - despatches which had been exchanged 
between the Japanese Government and the Government 
of the United States in regard to the proposed 
conference on the Limitation of armaments at 
Washington ^The Japanese Government emphasised 
the view that in the preparation of the Agenda care 
should be taken to avoid questions which were of 
special interest to ""particular' IJowers or questions 
which had already been decided. 

The Conference took note of the Japanese 
Reply and agreed that on the whole it was 
satisfactory. 

2 .7hitohall Gardens S..*,i. 
July 20th 1921 
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£. Ui i *j in \ - ii 52 

rS-ILESXA, With^xef^rence to-the-Conf^ held the same morn
" ing-^^l^O)^. the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs 
reported the la-test- deveO,opments in regard to the situation 
which has arisen in connection with affairs in Upper Silee&n^ 

Since the morning-meeting, Lord Carson had received 
a communication from the French Ambassador confirming that 

y the previous Note (Paper 0.POSITS) had emanated from M. 
Briand himself^ and adding a hope that the pie sent conflict 
would not result in a rupture of Angle-French relations. 
,This commcnd.catj.on had been mads by M. Briand in the belief 
that the Prime Minister was to make a statement in Parlia
ment the same afternoon. 

i&ord Ourzon had aleo heard from Berlin (Foreign Office 
telegram No.397, dated July 27, 1921) that the French Amba-s
sador there had issued an altimstum bo the German Government 

e, categoric^ &t.x*-u er ve.r, given 
to the effect that unle&syvj midday on July 28th and 
facilities provided for the transport of a French Division 
to Upper Silesia, the French Ambassador would at once advise 
his Government to take the necessary steps against Germany. 

He had also received a second communication from the 
British Ambassador at. Berlin (Foreign Office telegram No. 598, 
dated July 27, 1921) to the effect that the German Government 
would not give way to these continual menaces and would, 
accept all the consequences. 

/ Information had also been received from Paris to the 
effecV^hat neither Marshal Foch nor General Weyga-nd had 
been consulted as to the need of an additional French Division 
in Upoer Silesia. This indicated that the motives of the 
French policy were political rather than military. 

Finally, information had hoen received that the Italian 
Foreign Minister had privately expressed the view that the 
despatch of the additional French Division to U pper Silesia 
ought not to be approved. 

-1
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Raving read in full the eormunications on which the 
above summary is based, the Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs read the draft he had prepared of a Reply to the 
Note of the French Government. 

Lord Curzon's draft was generally accepted as a firm 
and dignified statement of the British case. The following 
drafting alteration was agreed to:-

The word "conflict" should be placed in 
inverted conoras, or else the French word 
"conflit" should be given in brackets. 

The general view of the Conference was that the trend 
of events was leading in the direction of isolated French 
action  for the occupation of the Ruhr. 

The Conference were inclined to entertain favourably 
a suggestion made at the morning meeting that if France can
celled her invitation to a meeting of the Supreme Council on 
French soil we should consider the desirability of summoning 
a meeting in London, 

The suggestion made by the Prime Minister of Australia, 
that the dispute should be referred to the League of Nations 
under Article 11 of the Covenant, was reserved until a reply 
had been received to the Briti h Reply about to be sent. 

The suggestion was renewed that the Government of the 
United States of America should be kept an oourant with the 
course of events.. 

Subject to the minor alteration referred to above, 
the Conference — 

(a) approved the terms of the Reply to the French 
Note prepared by the Secretary of State for 
Foreign A ffairs: 



CB* Invited the Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs to notify the British Ambassador in 
Washington of the geneitel position, and 
authorised him to ihfbira the American 
Secretary of State that, if he were 
interested, we should he glad to furnish 
him with detailed infoimation. 

The Prime Minister intimated that he must defer hi a 
statement on the subject in Parliament until a reply had been 
reiô î ejd to thw British communication. 

* * * * 

Whitehall frardens, S . 1  , 
July 28. 1921, 

a 
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bne of whom 
was an out 
and out 
isrtremist, 

(1) With r-ef eTenee to-Cabinet 74 (21) ̂ nsOia^rLcxis 

1 and 2, the-%*C**n£ea?moe net to-̂ consdader̂ iLhe reply 
to be sent to Mr de Valeira-̂ ê telê aiflr of the 
19-th Septetab-er- (G.j?.-3331) 

The Prime jJLaister said that, having regard 
to the fact that Parliament was not sitting; he did 
not feel justified in sumnrcningjiiin^ together 
for the purpose of-considering a reply to HT de 
Valera everytime he aant a letter or a telegram and 
he had therefore taken the decision arrived at 
Inverness (Cabinet 74) as instructions to himself. 
The reply which he (the Prime Minister) had sent to 
Hr de Vat era on the loth inst "f C P . 3331) had produced 
for the first time quite a different tone of answer 
from the Sinn Fein leader and it would appear that 
de Valera was losing his public and dividing his 
followers. He (the Prime hinister) had talked very 
plainly to the two Sinn Fein couriers who came to, 

Gairloch^and they had both shewed great alarm when 
it was suggested to them there would be no conference. 

The Prime Minister, continuing, said that it was 
a mistake to assumej supposing a conference did take
placet that it would settle the qxioafcion. He there
fore urged that the Government should not put itself 
into a false position. On de Yalerars present claim 
it was impossible to proceed without grave danger. 
It was stated by some, that de Valera had gct: himself 
into a tangle by inserting in his reply the unwise 
paragraph about a sovereign and independent statet 

and that he should be helped out of his position. 
He (the Prime Xiinister) v/as all in favour of doing 
this if it waa merely a question of saving de Valera's 
face, but if the sovereign and independent state claim 
v/as a reality it was better to fight the matter out 
new. 



The Conf erence then considered jgeveral draft 
replies which had been put forward. 

It was urged that if it was possible to enter a 
conference without the risk of recognising an Irish 
Republic all would be well, and if the conference failed 
the Republio would never have been recognised by us. 
It was to be remembered however that the publio had set 
thMr heart on a conference and if there was a break 
without any meeting having taken place it would be said 
that a conference might have saved the situation. 
General support might not be given to the Government if 
it was to break with the Sinn Peiners because they would 
not say they accepted the Crown and membership of the 
Empire, as a preliminary to a Conference. 

Some discussion then followed on the suggested aban
donment of the Inverness conference and the proposed 
meeting to be held in London on October 4th. The Prime 
Minister said this course would have the advantage of 
starting negotiations on a new basis. The correspondence 
which had taken place with de Valera since the Inverness 
Cabinet did not form a suitable basis for negotiations. 
Further, the suggestion of a new conference would be of 
undoubted assistance to de Valera, Inasmuch as it would 
free him from the position he had taken up during the 
last fortnights 

Aftei* further discussion the Conference agreed 
provisionally^ on the draft set out Ih Annex I. 
The Conference then adjourned until the 
following mOrhlng. 

Gairloch 
September 21st 1921, 



DRAFT REPLY 

Sir, -
I am glad that you agree with me tha4^-this 

c^crro&j^^ we have in 
mind and slloula^4^bTOlagn t e a close; 

I have made it quite clear-that-His Majesty's 
Government oalinct i k H x i g a d a ^ K ^ 

directly or by implication, an Irish republic; and 
i note with satisfaction that you de hot claim 
that we should. 

I therefore invite you to si end your-"-delegates 
to London on October 4th, as spokesmen of those 
whom you repraaeotj for the purpose of a conference 
to ascertain "how the aaaoed£utd\on-;of "Ireland with 
the communily of nations known as the Brit IshJSmpire 
can beat be reconciled with Irish national 
aspirations." 

I am, Sir, 
Yours faithfully 

Gairloch, 
September 21st 19.21 



( I T S . ) 
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ISS^FSWTOSMT. (I) With reference to Cabinet 75 (21) Conclusion 1, 
the Conference considered the question of unemploy
ment. The Minister of Labour gave detailed figures 
regarding unemployment in London and other parts of 
the country, estimating that during the coming winter 
the number of unemployed would amount to one and a 
quarter to one and a half million. The Poor Law 
Guardians were now finding it difficult to render 
assistance and benefits from Trade Unions had entire-
ly given out. The Uheimployment Benefit would not 
come into force again until the 3rd November and 
immediate steps were necessary to meet the situation 
between now and that date. Lr Macnamara said that 
he did not think the amount of assistance rendered 
by the Government to alleviate unemployment was 
generally recognised. Since the Armistice until 
31st March 1921,£62 millions had been paid out and 
from November until the present date £44 millions. 
Three-quarters of the latter sum had "been contributed 
by employers and employed under the Act. Lr 
Macnamarai continuing, said that employing men on 
artificial work could really only touch the fringe of 
the problem. To deal effectively with the question 
work must be found for unemployed in the branch of 
trade in which they had been trained. He was in 
favour of getting some of the leading employers 
round a table and Risking them in what way the 
Government could render assistance to them to absorb 
more men in industry and restarting their works, e,g., 
by enabling them to give long credit to customers. 

This suggestion by the Minister of Labour found 
general acceptance and it was generally agreed that, 
although the ijaimediate problem for solution was to 

' A 
, .-1- - ; 



renda^assi^tance to the Poor Law auardiaja^^jpxrtrmig^ 
ions such as tha^m&de-4ry--l^ must be explored 
in order to get at grips with the problem. 

The discussion then turned to the question of Treasury 
assistance to poor Law Guardians. Sir Alfred Mond said 
that a number of Guardians found it quite impossible to 
borrow money and that when pec-plo-^ert^-e^c4nzall^ 
the State must come to the assistance of Local authorities. 

Mr Hilton Young said that hitherto it had not been 
made clear that iLocal, Authorlilea were now unable tc borrow 
from the Banks. Of course if people-wer^-eclrujall^ 
the State must step in, but it must be remembered that such, 
a precedent was full of danger inasmuch as the Banks might 
refuse to loan money in future to Local Authorities and tell 
them to go to the State, further there was no existing 
authority under which the Treasury could borrow money for 
such a purpose, parliamentary sanction would have to be 
obtained. 

Reference was the made to schemes of public utility 
which had been put forward on which unemployed could 
be used and the Prime Minister requested the Minister of 
Health to prepare a statement shewing the number and nature 
of the schemes, the amount of expenditure they would involve, 
and the number of men they vmuld. employ. 

After further discussion the Conference agreed:
(i) That the Ministry of Health be entitled to assist 
Poor Law Guardians who cannot raise further financial 
assistance by informing the Banks that if a loan is 
granted the Government intend, when Parliament meets, 
to introduce legislation to enable the Treasury to 
repay these loans. Such legislation will include the 
rendering of financial assistance to poor Lav/ Guardians 

be requested to' advance a sum, up to a maximum of \ 
£600,000, to the St.David's Committee to carry on the-' 
work they are going, when their present funds are \ 
exhausted, but that before definite action is taken \ 
the consent of/ the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
should be obtallied. 



(Ui) That the ,^cO!xmng be added ta the ;maM)Wshii)
of-the aahtauerfc Unempa * ' 

Secretary of State for the Colonies 
ThO. Home Secretary 
The Minister of Agriculture 
The Parliainentary Secretary. J)epartmeht cf 

Overseas Trade. 
The Cabinet Uhemploymejcfc Committee has full power' 
to deal with the whole qmslrf^n-ujfw^uneir^ 

Cairlooh, 
Septemb-er 22nd 1921 
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DIAH (1) With reference to Cabinet 81 (21) Conclusion 3(G), 
I T U A T I O H . 

the Prime Minister read the personal telegram which 
he had sent to the Viceroy, and great satisfaction 
was expressed with its terns by all the Ministers 
present, 

jfPT. (2) With reference to Cabinet 81(21) Conclusion 5, 
the attention of the Conferenoe was drawn to a telegram 
which had been received from Mr. Scott describing the 
disturbances which bad occurred in connection with the 
visit of aaghlul^s ;tour in Upper Egypt.,(Foreign 
Office Telegram Mo.587 (R) 20th October, 1921). 

The Conference agreed:.-.,;' - ' ,. 
That the Secretary of State for Foreign 

- .v :. - . -Affairs should be invited, in the light . - - ,. 
! .- . :. of the above telegram, to consider the . 

advisibility of issuing instructions 
that iaghlul should not be allowed to 
make any further demonstrations; that 
he should, if necessary, be arrested, 
and , if deemed advisable, deported. . . 

, Whitehall Gardens, S.W.I., 
22nd October, 1921, 
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CONCLUSIONS of a Conference of Ministers 
held in Mr. Chamberlain* a Room, House of 
Commons, S.W., on Wednesday, 26th October, 

1921, at 5. 0. p,m. 

PRESENT:-

THE PRIME MINISTER (IN THE CHAIR), 

jfhe Right Hon. A. Chamberlain, The Right Hon. E. Shortt, K.C., 
,P., Lord Privy Seal, M.P., Secretary of State for Home 

Affairs. 
She Most Hon. The Marquess Curzon The Right Hon. W.S. Churchill, M.P., 
If Kedleston, K.G., G.C.S.I., Secretary of State for the Colonies, 
'.C.I.E., Seoretary of State for 
(foreign Affairs. 

The Right Hon. Sir L0 Worthington-Evans, Bart,, M, P. , Secretary of 
Ihe Right Hon. E.S. Montagu, M.P., State for War. 
Secretary of State for India, 

The Right Hon. H.A.L. Fisher, 
M,Pi, President of the Board 

of Education, 

THE FOLLOWING WERE ALSO PRESENT:-

Sir Edward Grigg, K.C,V,0,, G.M.G, 

ft . Col. Sir M.P.A. Hankey, G.C.B., ,,,Seoretary, Cabinet. 

It, Col. C.W.G. Walker, D.S.O.,,... Assistant Secretary, C.I.D. 



P E R O R (l) The Secretary--or"-State-for Foreign Affairs reported. 
tbatr-the-^^x^45I^peror Oarl's attempt to regain the throne of 
Hungary had failed, and he was now imprisoned in an abbey 
in Hungary. 

It was essential that he should be removed elsewhere 
at once from Hungary, where he was in a centre of intrigue. 
There w**r* strong political objections to his internment 
in Italy, partly owing to the propinquity of Jugo-Slavia. 

A suggestion had been made that he shotild be taken 
down the Danube by Admiral Troubridge on board a British 
ship to Galatz. By a coincidence,a British ship would short
ly bft calling at Galatz and could take him on to Constanti
nople, whence he could be transported to a temporary resi
denoe pending the selection of a permanent home. 

As regards the temporary residence, one suggestion 
had been Malta. This, however, would be peculiarly incon
venient at a moment when the Prince of Wales was about to 
visit that Island. A better suggestion would be to remove him 
to Gibraltar pending the decision as to his permanent home. 

As regards this permanent home, the Allied Powers 
had already been in communication with the Spanish Government 
with a view to an asylum in Spain. Spain, with the approval 
of the Powers, had accepted in principle, but the negotiations 
were still proceeding in regard to details. Gibraltar would 
be a peculiarly suitable place as a temporary residence if 
the ex-Fmparor was likely to find permanent asylum in a 
Spanish possession. In the Balearic Islands one of the 
Austrian archdukes possessed a  estate, which might prove n

suitable as the ex-Emperorfs home. The Canary Islands were 
a possible alternative. In any case an island was desirable. 

Thftre was a short discussion in regard to the desira
bllity or otherwise of the ex-Fmperor*s internment in a 
British possession, and the majority of those present were 
opposed to Great Britain becoming his gaoler. 



After some further discussion the Conferenoe agreed 
That the Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs should have discretion to arrange 
for the removal of the ex-Tfeperor from 
Hungary. 



THE EGYPTIAN (2) With refe ran oo to Cabinet181 (21), Conclusion 4, 
NEGOTIATIONS., 

attention was drawn to the inoorreot and ten&acious articles 
in a number of the noraing newspapers to the effeot that a 
Treaty of Alliance with Egypt had boon decided on in princi
ple, and that Mr. Churchill was its author; and to the harm 
whioh they might cause. 

The suggestion was made that those rumours probably, 
emanated from an Egyptian source. 



THE SITUATION (3) With reference to Cabinet 81 (21), Conclusion 
IN INDIA. 

3, a discussion took place in regard to the situation 
in IndiaB 

A Minute on the subject has been recorded in the 
Secretariat, the substance of wliich will be communicated 
verhally to the Cabinet, and V7hich can be 3een On 
application to the Secretary. 



( u. 

U1ISMPL0YMENT. C4) With reference to Cabinet 80 U l ) , Conclusion S, 
Indian Orders^the-Secretary of State for India reported that, arising 

out of telegrams which had passed between the Prime Minister 
and the Viceroy, he was hopeful of reaching arrangements 
whereby considerable orders would be placed in Great Britain-
from India without intervention by the British Government. 



THE AMERICAN 
UNKNOWN 
WARRIOR. 

Ocnf erment 
of Victoria 
Cross. 

(5) With reference to Cabinet 78 (21); Conclusion 
5, the Conference considered the question of who shovild 
place the Victoria Cress on the grave of the American 
Unknown Warrior, and agreed to submit the following 
reoommendation for the approval of His Majesty The 
King:

(a) That Admiral of the Fleet Earl Beatty 
should he asked to place the Victoria 
Cross on the grave: 

(b) That General the Earl of Cavan, 
aooompanytingLord Beatty, shouid place 
on the grave a wreath from His Majesty! 

(c) That the Admiralty should be responsible 
for communicating this decision to Lord 
Beatty, and the War Office for communi
catlng it to Lord Cavan: 

(d) That the Secretary of Stato for War should 
he responsible for arranging for the 
preparation of the Decoration, with an 
inscription on the reverse to road: 

THE UNKNOWN WARRIOR OF THE UNITED 
STATES OF AMERICA , 

and for its conveyance to Lord Beatty, . 
who is now in the United States of America, 

(e) That the Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs should notify the Government 
of the United States of Amerioa. 



(6) The question was then raised as to whether 
an offer ought also to be mode to the French 
Government to place the Victoria Crees on the 
grave of the French UnJmown Warrio.ro 

The Conference agreed 

That, without making any formal 
representation to the French Government, 
opportunity might be taken by the Prime 
Minister or the Secretary of State for 
Foreign Affairs, at some future meeting 
with M. Briand, to sound him informally 
as to whether this was desirable or not. 

http://Warrio.ro


THRJJBARjAS!lS (7) With reference to-Cabinet 81 ^21), Conclusion 1, 
Visit of M. 1?h*^1i4wnr*^Ty of State for Foreign Affairs reported that 
"Gotmaris * 

M. GoUnaria, the Greek Prime Minister, was due to arrive 
this evening, and had asked for an interview on the follow
ing day. 

The Conference took note, with approval, 
of Lord Curzon's intention, to press 
M. Gounaris as to whether Greece would 
be ready. for Allied mediation on the 
lines contemplated; but rejected by 
Greece, in the previous June. 



7.4 

Iff. FRANKLIN (.8) Subsequently, the Conference briefly discusaed BOUILLON' S
VISIT TO the activities ,of M* Franklin Bouillon, a French ex-Minister, ANGORA. 

at Angora, in regard to which various rumours had currency. 
The Secretary, of State for Foreign Affairs informed 

the Conference $hat the frontier between Cilicia and Turkey, 
agreed to at Am or a, was, he understood, very similar to 
that included in the Treaty of Sevres. 

Attention was called to the possible danger to Meso
potamia, and particularly Mosul, from the Turks, when "relieved 
from anxiety in Cilicia. 

Whitehall Gardens, S.W.1, 
October 26, 1921. 

-8
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CONCDUSTONS of a Conference of Mln

1sters held at 10, Downing Streeti S.W., 
on Wednesday, 2nd November, 1921, 
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P R E S E N T . -

THE PRIME MINISTER (IN THE CHAIR), 

The Most Hon.; The Marquess. Curzon 
of Kedlestoni K.G.,G.C. S.I.\ 
G.C.I.E., Secretary of State for 
Foreign Affairs. 

The Rt.Hon  S. Baldwin, M..Pi, ePresident of the Board of Trade. 

The Rt.Hon. Sir G- Hewartj K.C., 
M.P., Attorney-General. 

THE POLL017 TNG WERE ALSO PRESENT 

Sir Philip Lloyd-Greame, .K*3j'E., 
M.P., Director of Overseas Trade. 

Sir Edward Grigg, K.C. V.0i ,C.H.G. 

Mr. Thomas Jones....... Acting Secretary, Cabinet. 
Mr-. T. St. Quint in Hill ................ Prindipal. 



STATUS It was explained to the Committee that the question for 
OF 
MvKRASSIN. consideration was what reply should be returned to an enquiry 

from the Court of Appeal as to the status of M* Krassin. 
There had already been a base before the Courts,, which 
involved the ownership of Russian geld in this countrye 

The case had turned on a letter to the Court from the 
Foreign Office which had been written before the conclusion 
of the Trade Agreement with Russia, The Court had 
decidesd then that the Russian representative did not possess 
the requisite standing and that the Russian gold was, there
fore liable to be attached,' This decision was to a great 
extent modified in. a later case when further enquiry had 
been made of the Foreign Office^ The present question 
arose in relation to the case of Fenton which was an action 
for the price of goods. The plaintiffs had sought to join 
Me Krassin a3 a defendant and the Master in Chambers had 
refused on the ground that M. Krassin had an ambassadorial 
atatus* The plaintiffs took the case to a Justice in 
Chambers who had sent it on to the Court of Appeale Before 
proceeding further the Court had asked the Foreign Office 
to reply to the t̂ ro following questions:

(1) Whether H,M* Government had had any dealings 
with Mo Krassin other than those on questions 
relating to trade; 

(2) Whether he had been received as Representative 
of(the Soviet Government in any eapacity other than head of the Russian Trade Delegations 

The question was whether the Foreign Office should in 
their reply state directly whether or not M 0 Krassin was 
regarded by HtM, Government as a full representative of the 
Soviet Government, or whether an answer should be given 
setting out the facts and leaving the decision as to M, ' 



Krassin1s status to the Court of Appeal. 
General agreement was expressed with the view that no 

direct statement of opinion should toe made by H.M*Government 
as to the status of M, Krassln^ but that the facts should be 
placed before the Court and the decision left to them. 

The proposed draft reply by the Foreign Office was read 
to the Committee, the effect of which was that M  Krassin had s

been received by H.M. Government solely in his capacity as 
Chief Official Agent in connection with the Trade Agreement 
although the opportunity had, been taken of his presence in 
this country to disouss the question of the famine in Russia 
and the exchange of prisoners. The draft reply went on to 
state that M, Krassin had never been received as Ambassador 
by H.M, Government. This reply, It was stated, represented 
the facts as known to the Foreign Office, It would be 
impossible to recognise M, Krassin as Ambassador because such 
recognition would carry with it recognition of the Soviet 
Government as a de jure Government, Whereas the recognition 
so far accorded to that Government had been more or less 
that of a de faoto Government. 

It was pointed out that in a case of this Importance, 
the decision of which might involve the suspension of trade 
with Russia since British traders would certainly refuse 
to do further business with a trading agent who had been 
declared by the Courts to possess diplomatic immunity from 
being sued, it "was essential that the Court should have 
before it the full fact3 of the case. As a matter of faot 
1,1, Krassin had on certain occasions been treated informally 
as the representative of tho Soviet Government, Discussions, 
for instance, had been held with him regarding Poland, and the 
War Office had put forward in June 1920 various proposals for 
discussion with him regarding military matters. The Prime 
Minister had himself seen M,Krassin at the time of the discussions 

/ on 



the subject of Poland when there had been a question of 
a general European Conference, The assent of the 
French Government had been obtained at Boulogne by the 
Prime Minister and Lord Curzon to the calling of 3uch a 
Conference and definite proposals had been put before 
M. Krassin and H, Kameneff by the Prime Minister, 

The Committee agreed 

That the Cabinet Secretariat should 
examine the records of the discussions 
with M  Krassin and communicate sdetails of them to the Secretary of 
State for Foreign Affairs for inclusion , 
of such as are relevant, in the reply 
to the enquiry from the Court of Appeal, 

2, Whitehall Gardens, S.W. 
2nd November, 1921, 
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THE PRIME MINISTER (IN THE CHAIR). 

The Rt. Hon. A. Chamberlain, The Rt. Hon. The Viscount Birkenhead 
M.P., Lord Privy Seal.. - Lord Chancellor. 
The Rt.. Hon. E. Shortt, K..C., The Most Hon.. The Marquess Curzon 
M.P., Secretary of State for of Kedleston, JCC^CrCS.!.,, 
Home Affairs. G.C.I.E., Secretary of State for 

Foreign Affairs. ' 
The Right Hori. W, S.- Churchill, The Rt. Hon. Sir L* Worthington-
M,?., Secretary of State for Evans, Bart.,M.P., -Secretary of 1 
the Colonies. State for War. j 

IRISH PRISONERS With reference to Cabinet 86 (21),, Conclusion 
& MILITARY LA"Y. 

4, the Lord Chancellor reported to the Conference 
that, having regard to all present conditions, 
it was not advisable to provoke a conflict with 
the Irish Courts and that therefore internment 
orders under the Irish "DORA" should be made 
which would enable General. Macready to hold 
the prisoners and make a return which would 
cause the writ to bo discharged. 

2, Whitehall Gardens, S.W-.; 
11th November, 1921'. 
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CONGRATULATIONS.

PRINCE OF WALES
IN INDIA. 

IRELAND.

THE'NEAR EAST.
Greece and
Turkey. 

 1. The Prime-Minister on behalf of himself and 
his oolleagues, congratulated-Mr. Chamberlain 
and Sir L. Worthington-Evans on their speeches 
at Liverpool on the previous day. 

 2. The Conference heard with gratification from 

the Secretary of State for India, reports of the 
enthusiastic reception of His Royal Highness the 
Prince of Wales in Bombay. 

 3. With reference to Cabinet 87 (21), the Prime 
Minister referred to the reply dated 17th 
November. 1921, which had been received from Sir 
James Craig in connection with the Irish 
negotiationsA and to the illness of Sir James 
Craig announced in the Press. 

The Prime Minister read the reply which he 
proposed to send to Sir James Craig. 

The Conference gave their approval 
to the proposed reply. 

 4. With reference to Cabinet 84 (21), 
 Conclusion 2, the Conference had before them the 

following documents relating to the situation 
In the Near East i-

Note by the Secretary of State for 
War covering Note by the Chief of the 
Imperial General Staff. (C.P.3463). 
Memorandum by the Secretary of State 
for War. (CP,3474). 

THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS 
informed the Conference that he had only that' 
afternoon received a reply from the French 
Government to the British Note on this subject. 
On the reply in question, which was very long, 
pacific and courteous, depended the future of 
the Entente and it -vsould require the most careful 
consideration., In the meantime and until this 

reply/ 



reply could ^ ^ he did not think 
any useful purpose would be served by discussing "the 
subject. 

It wss agreed 
To postpone further consideration of 
the question until such time as Ministers 
had had an opportunity of reading the 
reply from the French Government which 
the Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs undertook to have translated 
and circulated.. 

5. With reference to Cabinet 86 (21), Conclusion 1. 
the SECRETARY OF STATE FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS called attention 
the the urgent importance of considering further the 
question of the Situation in Egypt and the negotiations 
which had been taking place with the Egyptian Delegation. 
He reminded the Conference of the previous discussion 
which had taken place in' the Cabinet on the two alternative 

nproposals "A" and "B  when it had been decided to adopt 
the former, although he, personally, had been in favour 
of going a little further than his colleagues and 
adopting proposal ''B". In consequence of this decision 
Adly Pasha had been informed of the reply of the British 
Government, and the Egyptian Prime Minister had two days 
previously, handed him a written reply which amounted to 
an absolute refusal to agree to any of the Cabinet1s 
terms. 

THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS then read 
to the Conference a note which he had prepared on the reply 
of the Egyptian Delegation to the proposals of His Majesty1 

Government, and which is given In Appendix 1* The 
substance of the Cabinetts proposals had appeared in the ''* 
"Daily Herald" and this had no doubt been communicated 
to that paper by one of the Egyptian Delegation. He was 
to see Adly Pasha again on the following day and It was 
the present intention of the Delegation to leave London 
on Sunday., which would be tantamount to informing the 

world/ 



world of the breakdown-of the negotiations. This 
might, he thought, result in the creation of a very 
serious situation in Egypt* Lord Allenby took the view 
that he would be able to cope with any situation that 
might arise, unless the Egyptian Army were disaffected, 
in which case he would require considerable reinforcements.. 

A telegram had been received from Lord Allenby 
(Appendix IT), giving the views of some of his Advisers 
on the Cabinet^ proposals, and pointing out that they 
were unanimously of opinion that these would be 
unacceptable and administrative chaos in Egypt would 
result. It might be said that the telegram conveyed 
the frightened warning of people on the spot, but it 
appeared likely that we were on the vo;.rgQ of a serious 
new emergency in Egypt which might strain our-available 
resources to the utmost* It remained to be seen what 
attitude the Press would take up, but it was doubtful 
if the Government"s policy x?ould be supported. ^t was 
essential that the Cabinet should realise the seriousness 
of the situationc 

In the subsequent discussion which took place it 
was suggested that the only way of dealing with a serious 
situation such as'that which had arisen was by ensuring 
that departmental officials took great care when drafting 
telegrams tc give in full the arguments which bad led 
His Majesty l8 Government to arrive at their decisions,. 
It was pointed out that the Sultan had wanted to adjourn 
the negotiations, and that possibly this would have been the 
best way of softening the blow. Moreover, if a final 
decision had been postponed Zaghlui might have been 
deported in the meantime. Attention was called to the 
fact that the Press had net been fully instructed in 
the situation and that from the telegrams which had been 
received it did not appear likely that the Egyptians 
would accept proposal "B" any more than proposal ,:A,r, 
and that the only way of settling the matter was to adhere 

to/ 



to a policy of firmness^,and -adroitness. 
'Ahe Secretary of State for India thought it 

extremely desirable that if possible something should 
be done to gain time as the breakdown of the negotiations 
would be most unfortxmate. Prom what had taken place 
he thought it was evident that neither proposals would 
be acceptable to the Egyptians. It appeared to him 
that we were adhering to no clear principles and he thought 
that it was necessary to draw a clear distinction between 
any action taken in the interests of the British Empire 
which could not be abandoned gnd any action of a 
benevolent and paternal kind taken for the good of Egypt, 
e.g. Judicial nnd Financial Commissioners, which might 
be abandoned if the Egyptians desired. He, suggested that 
at the same time the solution might lie in the Egyptians 
being given self-government and being told at the same 
time that the Army must remain there for the protection 
of British interests. SuoAi a decision might be softened 
by saying that the location of the garrisons would be 
further considered in a few years' time when it was possible 
to see how the new arrangements worked. 

It was suggested that ^ord Allenby had failed 
to convey clearly to his Advisers the decision arrived 
at by the Cabinet and the reasons which had led to 
the decision being come to, and It was asked whether 
there was not room for further explanation to those 
concerned of what had happened. 

Attention was called to some criticisms which had 
been recently made of the treatment of Egyptians by 
Englishmen in Egypt, and how an unfavourable compsrison 
had been drawn between the way in which the English 
and French treated the people in the territories which 
they administered^ Emphasis was laid on the fact that 

if/ 



if the Government were weak in-deal ing with the Egyptian 
situation, they were not fit to run a great Empire, 
and attention was called to the success with which 
the French administered Algeria and even Morocco, 
and kept the inhabitants contented without even going 
so far as the Cabinet wore prepared to go in the case 
of Egypt, and further, that the French were ahle 
to raise in those territories large bodies of troops 
to fight for Frances-

Some discussion ensued as to the situation 
which might arise in the immediate future, and the atti
tude of the Press at home, pending such time as the 
Cabinet*s explanation could reach Egypt. It was argued 
that there was noreason to bo afraid of any criticisms 
which might be made by the press on the Cabinet's proposals 
and that if anything they might bo criticised for going 
too far. It was pointed out that public opinion in 
England would veer round very considerably when it was 
known what the Cabinet had offered. 

Views were expressed as to the steps which should 
he taken to interview representatives of the Pross or 
to issue a communique, and it was agreed — 

rAiat the Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs in consultation with the prime Minister 
should :



(a) Prepare for. despatch to Lord Allenby, for 
communication to the Sultan a note containing a 
full explanation and defence of the position which, 
His Majesty's Government have assumed. 

(b) Prepare a communiqxie to the Press stating 
that the publication of the proposals of His 
Majesty's Government and the reply of the Egyptian 
Delegation will take place shortly and that 
premature or piecemeal disclosures in the interim 
should be discredited, 

(c) Inform Lord Allenby by telegraph that a copy 
of proposed agreement has been forwarded to him 
and would no doubt be forwarded by Adly Pasha to 
the Sultan, and that in the course of a day or 
two a note for communication to the Sultdn containing 
a full explanation and defence of the position which 
His Majesty's Government have assumed would be 
forwarded and that it was then proposed that the 
draft agreement together with the note and the 
reply of the Egyptian Delegation should be published 
simultaneously in both countries. 

, Whitehall Gardens, S,W, 
19th November, 1921. 



A P P E N D I X . 1* 

EGYPTIAN NEGOTIATIONS. 

NOTE *n the Reply of the Egyptian Delegation to the Proposals 
of His Majesty's Government. 

ADLY PASHA called upon me yesterday at the foreign Office 
in order to hand to mo the reply of the Egyptian delegation to 
tie proposals of His Majesty's Government with regard to the 
future of Egypt. 

As I had warned the Cabinet, his reply, which was a typed 
paper of several pages, was a categorical and uncompromising
refusal, which he accompanied by an expression of profound 
regret that except in the single -particular of foreign rGpre
sentation fa concession which was materially qualified by the 
conditions attaohed to it) His Majesty'o Government had not, 
as he alleged, advanced a single step towards the. acceptance 
of the views which he and his oo!0bagues had spent BO many 
months in urging upon me at the Foreign Office. 

I expressed my sincere regret that our discussions, which 
had been conducted with so much good humeur and good faith on 
both sides, had not had a more successful termination, and I 
was particularly sorry to read the words in the concluding 
paragraph of the Egyptian reply, which seemed to me of a need
lessly unqualified description. But I did not attempt to 
reargue the case, nor did I suggest that in any way it should 
or oould now be reopened. 

There were two questions, however, of some importance on 
whioh, I sraid, i£ was desirable to be clear. Was I. to regard 
the reply handed to me by the Minister as the provisional 
refusal of the delegation, subject to confirmation by the 
Sultan and the Egyptian Ministry, when Adly Pasha had returned 
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was particularly sorry to read the words In the concluding 
paragraph of the Egyptian reply, which seemed to me of a need
lessly unqualified description. But I did not attempt to 
reargue the case, nor did I suggest that in any way it should 
or oould now be reopened. 

- There were two questions, however, of some importance on 
which, I said,i$ was desirable to be clear. Was I,to regard 
the reply handed to me by the Minister as the provisional 
refusal of the delegation, subject to confirmation by the 
Sultan and the Egyptian Ministry, when Adly Pasha had returned 



to Cairo, or was I to take this document as the final and 
definite refusal of the Egyptian Government as a whole? I 
felt it neoessary to ask the question, because it was the 
Sultan who had, I believed, originally suggested the delegation; 
it was to him that the pledge that it should be reoeived had 
been given; it was he who had selected its members; and I did 
not quite see how the negotiations could be terminated without 
reference to him. Accordingly, I asked whether the text of 
the reply had been communicated to the Sultan, whether he 
approved of it, and whether the aot of the delegation was also 
the act of the Sovereign. 

Adly Pasha was, I think, a little embarrassed by these 
questions, and had somewhat reluctantly to admit that, while the 
Sultan was aware of What was being done, he had neither seen 
the text of the answer nor had expressed approval of its con
tents. I more than once put the question "Knowledge or 
approval?" - to which the Pasha replied "Knowledge, yes" — 
but beyond that , silence. He claimed, hov/ever, full powers 
for himself as Prime Minister and plenipotentiary to decide on 
his own responsibility. 

Wanting to know vhat his Excellency proposed to do, I 
asked whether he would not esteem it a part of his duty to 
return and present the reply of the delegation to the Sultan 
personally. 

To this he replied in tjae affirmative, thus apparently 
settling the question of his return to Egypt- without immediate 
resignation. He thought, he said, of leaving London at the 
end of the week, and of going to Paris, where he would pick 
up hie family, on his way back to Egypt. 

These considerations brought me to my second point, viz., 
publication. Both parties were, I thought, concerned that 
there shojuld not be premature, or piecemeal, or unofficial 

divulgation./ 
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divulgation. From the Egyptian point of view, I thought it 
would "be unfair and discourteous to publish without reference 
to the Sultan besides which publication in the absence of 
Adly Pasha might prejudice his actions when he returned, and 
might givo rise to Saghlul demonstrations, which he would not 
be there to deal with. Further, publication in Egypt of the 
full text of both documents was impossible until the texts had 
h'\d time to arrive. On the other hand, we in England were 
under a pledge to take no decision without previously sub
mitting our proposals to Parliament; and although this did not 
strictly apply to draft proposals whioh had been put forward 
subject to this condition, which had now been definitely 
rejected, yet we must be careful as to the exact conditions 
under which publication in this country should take place. 

Could the Minister, I asked, guarantee that his colleagues 
would not communicate in the interim to the press, and would he 
see them immediately on hitt return to his hotel, and pledge 
them to secrecy, until a decision, upon which I should like 
to consult the Prime Minister, was arrived at? 

This he undertook to do, stating that as there were only 
two copies of the draft agreement in existence, both in his 
possession, and both under lock and key, it as impossible for 
the text to be divulged. Whether his colleagues will de;1st 
from talking is much more doubtful, and, I should say, from 
such knowledge as I possess of the Oriental character, most 
unlikely. Nevertheless, he agreed that it would be best to 
defer publication until he had retxirnei to Cairo and presented 
both the draft proposals and his reply to the Sultan. 

I said that if that could be arranger., I though that 
simultaneous publication in this country and in Egypt was 
desirable, in order that neither partv might, so to speak, 
steal a march on the ether. In publishing we should stato 
th t these ivere the proposals which; had been made by His 

Majesty's/ 



Majesty's Government, subject to the approval of Parliament, 
if they had met with a favourable reception from the Egyptian 
Government. 

1 than satmdod the Minister on a third point. I did not 
desire to press him, but oould ho tell me how the decision 
arrived at would affect his personal position when he returned 
to Cairo, and whether we might hope for his continued co
operation to which Kis Majesty's Government attaohed the 
highest importance in carrying on the Egyptian Administration? 
His Excellency did not give an absolutely definite reply to 
these quections, which were put with less precision than they 
appear to present in print; but he left on me the very clear 
Impression that his present intention is to resign immediately 
upon returning to Egypt, an? that his position under any other' 
conditions would beuntenable. I said that I would consult the 
Prime Minister as to the desirability of deferring publication 
until hia return, and then providing for a simultaneous issue, 
and would let him know oither personally or by letter before 
the end of the week. There remains the further question of 
what should be said in the press in the *Jfnterirn, in order to 
explain the departure of the delegation. 

CHHZOW OF ZBDL33T0U. 

P OK SIGH OFFICE. 
November 16, 1921. 



APPENDIX II. 

EGYPT. 

Deciphers Lord Allenby (Cairo). 
17th November, 1921. 

D. 4.30 p,m, 17th November, 1921, 
R. 5.10 p.m. 17th November, 1921. 

No. 629. 

VERY URGENT. 

Following is memorandum referred to in my immediately 
preceding telegram. 

Begins, 
Adviser to Ministry of Interior, Acting Financial 

Adviser, Adviser to Ministry of Education, and Acting 
Judicial Adviser are unanimously of following view, that 
a decision which does not admit principle of Egyptian 
Independence and which maintains protectorate must entail 
serious risk of revolution throughout the country and 
in any case result in complete administrative chaos, 
rendering Government impossible. It must be realized 
that the whole structure of Government Is Egyptian 
and that British officials are, almost exclusively, 
either in advisory, inspecting, or technical capacities. 
It ia therefore impossible to exercise any British control 
without full- Egyptian co-operation in all branches 6f 
administration,, as was shown in the spring of 1919, when 
an attempt had been made to carry on Government without 
a Ministry and with a considerable protion of Egyptian staff 
on strike. 

/Unless 
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CONCLUSIONS of a Conference Of Ministers 
halo, ut 10, Dawning Street, S.W.1., on Thursday, 

24th November, 1921, at 5 p.m* 

PRESENT s -

THE PRIME MINISTER (IN THE CHAIR), 

The.Right Han. A, Chamberlain, The Mcst Hon. The Marquess Curzsn 
M.P*, Lord Privy-Seal, of Kedlestcn^ K.G., G.C.S.I., 

G C.I,E., Secretary of State e

for Foreign Affairs. 
[The Right Hon. W.S. Churchill. 
LP*, Secretary of State for The Right Hon. E,S. Montagu, M,P,, 

Colonies. Secretary of State for India. 
Ilhe Right-Hon. Sir L, Worthlngton- The Right Hon. S, Baldwin, M.P., 
JBvans, Bart^^ M.P., Secretary . President-of the Board of Trade. 
lof State for War. 

THE FOLLOWING WERE ALSO PRESENT; 

Vlce-A.dmiral Sir Henry F. Oliver, 
K.C.B., K.C.M.G.) M.V.O., 
Acting First Sea Lord. 

(for part of Conclusion 1 only). 

Thomas Jones.... t........... * .Acting Secretary, Cabinet. 
Michel S.H. Wilson,, C.B., C.M.G. 
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MFEREWGS, 

ei-hal-Wei.
rflpoaed surren

f.e r  c

(1). With..r̂ 3ferene-o-'to -O&hixret 88*21) Ccn.olue.i-en 5, 
and"Appendix I. the Conference had before them the 
following papers:-

Telegram from Mr.Balfaur, Washington, No.28 
of November 17th, 1921. 

10th Minutes of Standing Sub-Committee of 
Committee of Imperial Defence, dated October 
14th, 1921. 

 It was explained that the matter had oeen put down 

 f^r discussJLwn in consequence of the receipt fr*m Mr. 
Balfcur cf the telegram dated November 17th, 1921, and 
In view of the fact that the Geddes Committee were 
taking special interest in the possibility of cutting 
down expenditure by reducing the strengths of British 
naval and military garrlscns^ oversea. 

During the discussion ^,?hich ensued it was suggested 
that if any naval or military forces were maintained at 
Wel-hai-Wei It was n*t for the protection of that place, 
tout as a matter of convenience, snd that in view cf the 
situation in North China it was essential to keep a 
certain number of trorps in that part of the world, 
apart altogether from the fact that in the future '?ei-
hai-Wei might be developed"as a useful naval base. At 
the same time it was pointed out that under existing 
conditions Wei-hai-Wei had no strategical importance. 

The conditions under which Wei-hai-Wei had been 
originally leased to Great Britain were explained to the 
Conference, and it was pointed out that it wwld be no 
breach cf faith If Great Britain still retained Wei-hai-
Wel as Japan had simply replaced Russia in Port Arthur. 

Attention was called to the fact that in the past 
Great Britain had surrendered territory which was 
greatly regretted afterwards, viz: Heligoland, Corfu 
and Java, and it was suggested that in no circumstances 
should His Majestyfs Government agree to give up any 

territory 
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territory without knowing what they were going to get 
in return and what the other Powers represented at 
Washington were ready to do. Emphasis was laid on the 
inexpediency of making any concessions to China so long 
as the country was in its existing chaotic position, 
and it was pointed out that in any case if any concessions 
were made it should be as part of a general bargain, and 
that in her present position it would be ridiculous to 
hand over anything to her as a gift. 

It was explained to the Conference that Mr. Balfour 
had also raised the question of releasing China from her 
obligation to pay to Great Britain her share of the 
"B&xer indemnity" which amounted to some £10,000,000. 

During the discussion which ensued it was argued 
that there was no reason for Great Britain giving up 
£10,000,000 to which she was justly entitled. As in 
the case of Wei-hai-Wei, it was contended that any 
concessions in connection with the indemnity should also 
only be made as part of an all round bargain and with a 
stable Chinese Governments It was further contended 
that His Majesty1s Government should only agree to remit 
their share of the Indemnity on three conditions; firstly, 
that there should be an all round remission; secondly, 
that any remission at all should be dependent on the 
establishment of a united and stable Government in 
China; and thirdly, that if and when the British share 
of the indemnity was remitted part of the money should 
be spent on the education of Chinese on British lines, 

Regarding the whole question of concession to China 
it 



It was suggested that Instructions should he sent to 
Mr 0 Balfour saying that the British Delegation wore 
not; on their own, to raise the question of making 
concessions; that before any such concessions 
were made it was essential to know what the other 
Pwoers proposed to doj and further that while he 

:should be quite ready to discuss such questions no
arrangement should be come to except on the condition 
that any concessions which were made should be made to 
a recuperated and reconstituted Ohinae 

It was agreed 
That the Secretary of State for 
Foreign Affairs should send a 
telegram to Mr 0 Balfour on the lines of the discussion which had 
taken place, 

WASHINGTON (2) In the course of the preceding discussion 
CONFERENCE. 
Naval Policy,reference was made to the Views in regard to naval 

policy and particularly to submarines which were 
being expressed at Washington, 

The Conference agreed 
That a further meeting of the 
Committee of Imperial Defence 
should be suramonod to review 
the positiono 

DRAFTS (3) The Secretary of State for War raised the FOR 
INDIA, question of the despatch of drafts to India, He 

explained to the Conference that In addition to some 
drafts the men composing which were serving in Ireland, 
two Battalions were due to leave for India on the 1st 
and 3rd of December next. It was necessary for the 
War Office to get an early decision as to whether 
these battalions were to be sent or not, as otherwise -
It would upset the whole of the War Office arrangements 
for the reliefs to be carried out during the ensuing 



trooping season and would cost a lot of money. 
It was pointed out how inexpedient it would be 

under existing conditions to take away troops from 
Ireland as drafts for India, and at the same time it 
was explained to the Conference that tho two Battalions 
which it was proposed to send abroad were not at 
present in Ireland, and that their despatch would not 
in any way affect the strength of the Irish garrison 
except in so far as these formations were potential 
reserves for the reinforcement of that garrison. 

It was agreed -
That the two regiments should be 
despatched as arranged, on the 1st 
and 3rd December next, but that 
the drafts should be held up pend
ing the Secretary of State for India 
communicating with the Viceroy on 
the subject; 

PR003DDES IN (4) The Prime Minister , aalled the attention of the 
COMMUNICATING 
WITH THE BRITISH Conference to a t&lear&m whioh had been sent direct from 
DELEGATION AT 
WASHINGTON. the Board of Trade tc Sir Hubert Llewellyn Smith at 

if 
Washington, and to a letter from the Secretary of State 
for Foreign Affairs to the Aoting Secretary, Cabinet 
in connection therewith. 

It was pointed out how undasirsble it was for any 
single department to eommaiiioate direct with their 
representatives at 7?ashinjgton, and especially on matters 
which were under consideration by Cabinet Committees or 
the ComaittQQ of Imperial Defence, and emphasis was 
laid on the importance of all massages sent to Mr. 
Balfour, or sent by Mr. Balfoar to His Majesty's Government 
passing through either the Foreign Office or the Cabinet 
Secretariat, who should" be held responsible for seeing 
that they t*;are properly dealt with. 



It was agreed 
(a) That the Acting Seoro-tary to the 

Cabiiaet ah**ald arrange with the 
Seorotary of State for Foreign 
Affairs as to whether the Foi-oign 
Office or the Cabinet Secretariat 
should be the responsible Department. 

fb) That the necessary instructions 
should be issued to the British4 Delegation at Washington and to the
Depar-smsn ts in £onion to ensnre that v 

; 

in future all metssages to and from 
War?hiugton are sent through the 
ah&siie*i agrood upon. 

THrOD 0F-^PEXSCB^i5) The Saor^tarr of State for India road a 
03? TCAEBS TO 
INDIA. telagrani.from-theMJowrnor of Bombay describing the 

remarkable reoeptioA aooordo^^n^JEadla to the Prince of 
Wales, the parsonaX-&*lumph of His Royal Hlghnosa and 
popular m^alfeatatlons of loyalty-ascending all 
expeotatlone. 

The Confereaoe heard the news with profound 
gratification aad asked the Secretary of 
State to arrangedfrnrHdi^publJLo^^ of the 
telegram. 

t 

2, Whitehall Gardens, SaW. 
24th Noisfember, 1921. 
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CONCLUSIONS of a Conferenoe of 
Ministers held at 10, riming Street, 
S.W., on Wednesday, ?th December, 1921, 

at 4*15 p.m. 

P R E S E N T S -

THE PRIMS MINISTER (IN THE CHAIR). 

The Right Hon. The Viscount 
Birkenhead, Lord Chancellor. 

The Right Hon. Sir L.Worthing ton-
Evans, Bart.,M.P., Secretary of 
State for War, 

The Right Hon. Sir Hamar Greenwood, 
Bart.,ICC. ,M,P., Chief Secretary 
for Ireland. 

THE FOLLOWING WERE ALSO PRESENT 

The Right Hon. The Viscount 
FitzAlan of Derwent, G.C.V. 0., 
D.S.O., Viceroy of Ireland. 

General The Right Hon. Sir 
C.F.N. Macready, G.C.B.,G.C.M.G,, 
General Officer Commanding the 
Forces in Ireland. ' 

Mr. Llone.1 Curtis, 

Acting Secretary, Cabinet. 



toSE OP With reference to Cabinet 91 (21), Conclusion 1, 
J$atas, 

the Prime Minister reported the result of his 
interview with His iiajesty the King on the question 
of the Irish Internees, and the Conference agreed 

1, That the Secretary of State for War 
should take the necessary steps 
forthwith to release per-cui 3 Interned 
under Regulation 14 (b) of the 
Restoration of Order in Ireland 
Regulation, 

2. That the following Notice should 
be issued j^o-day to the Press;

bIn view of the Agreement signed 
"yesterday "between the Representatives 
"of the British Government and 
"the Irish Delegation of Plenipoten
"tiaries, His Majesty has approved 
"of the release forthwith of all 
"persons now interned under Regulation 
"14 (b) of the Restoration of Order 
"in Ireland Reguatlion, Instructions 
^have been given accordingly," 

5, That the Chief Secretary for Ireland 
should be authorised to release certain 
prisoners indioated by him. 

.2/-WhitehaUL-Gardens, S ,W . 

7th December, 1921, 
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should talce the necessary steps 
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under Regulation 14 (b) of bho 
Restoration of Order in Ireland 
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bIn view of the Agreement signed 
"yesterday "between the Representatives 
"of the British Government and 
"the Irish Delegation of Plenipoten
"tlaries, His Majesty has approved 
"of the release forthwith of all 
"persons now Interned under Regulation 
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7 
00 HOI-US JOBS of a Ccmforonco 
of Sfuaistors hold  I k Lord 
Curaon5s Room,, Poroign Off loo* 9ScWe on Tueuday, 20th Docoiaber, 
1921 at 4 Punic 

* * * * * * 

P R E S E H T:-

The Right Hone. Ae Chamberlain,, M P*
Lord Privy Soal. (in the Chair). e 9 

The Most Eon; the Marquess Curson 
of Kealeeton, K!,G0,GoCoS*Io9GoGc.IoE*9 

Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs* 

Tho Right Hon. WoSc Churchill. M.P.
Soorotary of State for the Colonies. a 

The Right Hon. E S* Montagu, M.P., eSecretary of State for India, 

The Right Hon. Sir L. Worthington Evans, 
Bart,,M.P , Secretary of State for War* e

The Right Hon, H.A9."&. Fisher, M.P., President of ths Beard of ' Education. 

Lieut^Colonel sir John Chancellor, E*G cMcG 0 eDoSaO,, Principal 
Assistant Secretary,, 0.1.3). 

Lieuto-Colonol CoWrG. Walker, D*S*0.3Assistant Secretary, 0.1.Do 



P0X.ICTCA1- MR - to -the telegram jrec-ef red. from'.: 
SITUATION 
XH INDIA. " the- TlAarQy,^ dat 03 18th DeoemWr, (Annexe I) emnhasised 

the need for an imee*diarbo reply to Lord Reading as 
the Prince of ""alec- -as due to arrive in Calcutta on 
tho 24th instant., and the Viceroy who was to receive a 
deputation headed by-Kalaviya on the 81st instant, 
was to leave Calcutta on the 22nd- instant. 

Ho explained the nature of tho volunteer movement 
in India. It consisted of the d r i l Ang of bodies armed 
with "lathis" which were used as a suhstltute for riflos 
for drill purposes. The volunteers had appeared in 
Bangalore, Delhi and Cavsapore, Their number was small 
but ho had impresses upon the Viceroy that the drilling 
was an intolerable, insult to Government. Up to how the 
movement had not become dangerous and it was not Illegal 
but it was a dangerous movement and the Viceroy proposed . 
to pass legislation at the next session making it 
illegal. The Volunteers referred to in Lord Reading"s 
telegram were of a differ ant nature, They were an 

association of young men not ox a military stamp organised 
to take part in the non-co-operation movement and to 

' render social service. The movement had its 
oommendable aide, for one of its objects was to break down 
the barriers of oaste and to giro assistance to the 
untouchables. These volanooors in the present situatior 
have beoome dangerous. They are now used by the non-co
operators to organise"hartals"and for purposes of 



intimidation. , The Viceroy's policy of Jcrde had 
irrrnedlately been successful. The non-co-operators 
became alarmed and at once made a movement for an 
accommodation with Government. He read a draft of 
his proposed reply to the Viceroy as follows 

"Private and personal. Your private and 
personal telegram of the 18th December 
received last night at a time when the 
Government is deeply preocotipied with 
an International Conference, They are 
desirous of sending you as helpful an 
answer as they possibly can, but time 
does not permit either of detailed 
examination of all the bearings of your 
proposals or of elucidation of certain 
aspects which would appear to require 
further consideration. 

!A. HeM s Government would of course soffer no objection to your agreeing to 
receive in Conference anybody whom you 
would desire to receive, A dismiss ion 
would certainly have the obvleus advantages 
of leading to the formulation of the demands 
made by the different sections of Indian 
opinion, and in the discussion the sincerity 
of your Government, and what it had already 
done and is doing could be forcibly 
demonstrated.. Therefore if you are asked 
to agree to a conference, H.M.*s Government 
would concur in your agreeing, but they 
would make two observationsa 

(1) You will of course not lose 
sight of your duty to the Members of 
your legislature which must be fulfilled 
In dealing with those who have failed to 
secure or refused to attempt to secure, 
election to the legislature. I say 
this although it appears to be obvious 
that your legislature ^ould welcome 
such a conference. 

(2) I must not leave you in any 
doubt that it would be almost, if not 
entirely, impossible to get Parliament 
after one short year's trial, to extend 
the Government of India Act, 1919. and 
I notice that., as at present advised, 
you see no necessity or cause for such 
an extension^ What is required i3 
that within the four walls of the 
statute, Indians should take advantage 
of their new opportunities as they 
would appear to have done in this last 
year, so that they can come in due 
course to Parliament, and base their 
claims, not on demands which were 
considered so recently, but on actual work 
done and actual conventions of political 
life established, and it may well be 
that within the scope of the present 
Act these opportunities could be 
-further extended3 



B. In assenting to a Conference you 
cannot mean, I imagine, to make it conditional 
upon a welcome to the Prince of Wales, Any 
idea of such a bargain would, it seems to us 
be most Improper and certain to have unfortu
nate consequences in the future. You can, 
of course, make it quite clear that a Conference 
would be Impossible if. the Congress leaders 
and those who follow their lead were breaking 
the law and necessitating prosecutions or even 
actively indulging in hostile demonstrations 
and that a conference would only be possible 
in an atmostphere of peace. Any idea of using 
the Prince as the consideration for a bargain 
should be eschewed and if necessary repudiated, 

C, I come now to the release of prisoners 
and the withdrawal of .the proclamation against 
volunteers. I find it difficult to agree 
to the release of prisoners except on an 
understanding that they will, on release, 
abstain from those activities which render 
them liable to prosecution, and with a clearly 
expressed determination that they will be 
prosecuted again if there is any repetition 
of the offences for which they are now 
imprsioned, but bargains with individual 
prisoners are useless unless sxipplemented 
by undertakings from those who are in a 
position to direct their actions. Further, 
it seems to me impossible to say that because 
you have assented to come into conference, 
institutions which you regardecb4s illegal 
yesterday you now regard as legal, which 
would be the result of the withdrawal of the 
proclamations. The proclamations would only 
be withdrawn if it were shewn that the volun
teer associations had ceased to be dangerous 
to the public order, or if their members had 
ceased to commit breaches of the law. That 
is to say, the proclamations could only be 
withdrawn on an undertaking that military 
drilling and interference vrith public order 
and with the liberty of the public or of 
Individuals would cease; to be practised. 
I am sure I need not remind you to consider 
the position of local Governments and protect 
their prestige In whatever action you may 
decide on. 

Subject to these observations, His 
Majesty's Govern ent concur in your proposal. 

LORD CURZOH stated the Viceroy's telegram raised 
the most formidable and far reaching questions of policy, 
and the draft reply did not appear to him to meet the 
situation. The Viceroy appeared to be ready to 
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compromise the whole ixvaiAn^ixollxjy--^ 
to endanger British rale in India in order to 
purchase tho ephemeral advantage of a good reception 
for the Prince of :7ales in Calotrtta. In 
view of the course of even is in India during- the. past 
three months, he thought that Lord Reading's action in 
arresting largo numbers of Indians, including 
prominent men, leaders of society and members of 
Council at the present time whan the Prince was in 
India, to be most unfortunate. The idea of making 
a bargain with Malaviya's deputation, agreeing that 
the Government of India should withdraw tho Proclamation 
against the volunteers and hold a conferonco with all 
tho disloyal elements in India, if non-cooporators 
would consent to cancel the "hartal" arranged for Calcutta 
should novor be agreed to. It must be clearly understoc 
that the Conference suggested in January at Delhi was 
not an ordinary conference . It is' based upon tho 
analogy of the Irish Conference,' and as pointed out by 
Lord Reading, it is certain that it inevitably means 
the discussion of Swaraj and the repeal of the 
Government of India Act of 1919. He strongly opposed 
the idea of any such Conference being sanctioned. 
Thore could bo no concessions on the question of "swarajT\ 
and if the conference had no results the consequences 
would be deplorable. As it had been known for some 
time that a "hartal" in Calcutta ivas probable, suitable 
measures should have been taken io meet the situation, 
ana. the Viceroy should have referred the question to 
His Majesty's Government at em earlier date. Lord 
Ourzon added that he had discussed the question with the 
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Lord-Chancellor, who had informed him that 
prima facie he was opposed to the idea of the 
siigge ate d 0onf erenoe. 

MR. CHURCHILL entirely agreed with Lord Curzon's 
remarks. Ho was strongly opposed to consent being 
given to a Conference at twenty four hours' notice. If a 
Conference was agreed to, it would mean an immediate 
demand for the scrapping of the Montagu-Chslmsford 
reforms snd the demand for the substitution of some 
form of self-government. The idea of bargaining for 
a good reception for the Prince of Wales in Calcutta 
was most ignominous. It would be far better to cancel 
the visit of the Prince cf Wales to Calcutta, than to 
compromise the Government's policy in India in order 
that he might have a good reception there. He 
suggested that the Viceroy should be informed that no 
departure in policy should be made by him in order to 
secure a good reception for the Prince in Calcutta and 
that the questian of whether the proposed Conference 
should be held or not would be considered by His 
Majesty1 s Government in the ensuing week, 

MR. MOBTJ.GU dissented from the views expressed by 
Lord Curzon and Mr. Churchill. He had always been of 
opinion that a conference with the disloyal parties 
would ultimately be necessary. If this view was 
correct, it would be unfortunate to refuse a conference 
to Malaviyals deputation, only to be forced into a 
conference at a later date, after disturbances and blood
shed. He proposed to make it clear to the Viceroy that 
Parliament would not now consent to any radical 
amendment of the Government-of India Act of 1919, but 
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he did not see why oxtensions might not "be made within 
the limits" of the existing law* It was difficult'in 
India for tho Government to get in touch with public 
opinion and he believed a Conference would be the best 
means by which the V.1 coroy could explain the point of 
view of the Government to tho people generally. The 
Viceroy would thus bfc afforded an opportunity of 
informing the agitators that their a was no chance of 
any immediate step boing taken tsvwar&s the establishment 
of "swaraj". He proposed that tho Viceroy should be 
told 

(1) that the holding of ja Confers nee should 
in no way be mane conditional upon a favourable 
reception being given to the Prince of Wales 
at Calcutta, 

(z) that the proclamation against the Volunteers 
should stand, and / 

t'3) that His lajesty's Government will not 
at present sanction any ohange In the constitution 
of India. 

If" a Conferenofi. wore hel,d in January, it would mean a
period of three or four months before the resulting 
instructions of His lfe3pstyls Government could be for
warded tc India, and during this period tho forces of 
disorder In India.might abate. 

ICR. PISHBS-, on the whole, agreed with Mr. 
Montagu's suggested reply, but considered that it 
should be strengthened in certain respects. He 
considered that if the Vioeroy went into a Conferenoe 
it should be made perfectly clear that no. extension of 
the Government of India Aot of 1919 oould be approved I 



His MajWtff^"^V8rnlaaM "at present /"-"after I9iat the^e 
should he no bargaining over the reception to the, 
Prinoe of Wales. He vms opposed to tho release of 
prisoners unless a satisfantory and oolleotiva 
guarantee for their future good conduct was given to 
the Indian Government. Ee was of opinion that the 
proclamation against the volunteers should not he 
cancelled. These conditions would be thought be 
safeguards against tho evils to which Jiord Curzon had 
drawn attention, The extremist party in India was 
powerful and increasing in strength. They would soon 
produce a definite political programme, He thought it 
would bo advantageous to bring them now into contact 
with the Government of India. One of the greatest 
difficulties of tho government of India was the 
paucity of tSae means at its disposal for making its 
position known to the people. 

MB. CHAMBBRLAIH said that he was much disturbed 
by the Viceroy's telegram. The Viceroy had placed the 
Government in an exceedingly difficult position in laying 
before them, proposals of a far reaching character, to 
which he was apparently already half committed, and in 
demanding-a-reply within twenty-four hours. He 
feared that the Government of India were losing control 
over the situation and were losing confidence in 
themselves. 

He was opposed to a decision being given in a 
hurry as to the conference, and to the conference being 
in any way connected with the Prinoe of.^ales' visit. 



He was inclined to reply to the Vioercy that if he 
was doubtful of the success of the Prince.^ visit 
the Prince should net go to Calcutta. That would be 
equivalent to a oeneuro of the people of Calcutta 
which they had merited.. 

His Majesty's Sovernraent should not consent to 
the Conferenoe until they had been informed of the 
results of tho proceedings' "in Ccunoil on the 20th 
December and of. the meeting with the deputation on the 
21st. 

It was desirable that the Viceroy should- be asked 
fully 

to inform His Majesty's Government/of the scope and 
nature of the Conference proposed by the deputation 
and who was to be present at it. 

The general sense of tho meeting appeared to 
be that, Lord Heading should be instructed that when he 
received the deputation on-tho 2lst December, he should 
inform, them that His Majesty's Government had 
not been consulted with regard to tho proposal to 
hold a Conference In January, and that ho was therefore 
unable to comply with their request. He should 
request the deputation to submit their viows as to 
tho scope and membership of the proposed Conferenoe, 
and that he should forward their proposals to His 
Majesty's Government for their consideration. 
ThG Viceroy should also inform the Deputation that His 
Mojostyrs Govornment- could not entertain any suggestion 
for the radical amendment of the Government of India 
Act of 1919, and that no bargain should be made with 



regard to the Prince- cf"Wales:"visit to Calcutta. 

CONCLUSION. 

That Mr. Chamberlain and Mr  Montagu ushould prepare a telegram for despatch 
to the Viceroy based upon the views 
expressed by the majority cf the 
Members, of the Commit tee * .X* 

MR. MONTAGU desired that his dissent from the 
opinion of the major^y of the Committee be 
recorded. 

9 

06 The Telegram is printed as Annexe II 
to these Minutes* 

, Whitehall Gardens, S.W., 
20th December, 1921. 



ANNEXE I 

From Viceroy, 18th December 1921'. 

Very secret and very urgent. Situation now developing very fast. Time is very 
short as His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales arrives oil 24th.; I leave on the 
22nd, and if anything is to be arranged, it must be by the 22nd at latest. Briefly 
stated position is :— 

(1) Immediate.objective is to prevent trouble or demonstration by abstention and/ 
hartals when Prince arrives. I attribute the greatest importance to visit here
because— 

(a) An unpleasant reception in Calcutta would affect the public mind in England,. 
and even here, far more than Allahabad. 

(b) It would, I fear, provoke racial bitterness and collisions between Europeans
and, with them, Anglo-Indians, on the one hand, and the Indian population 
on the other. Feeling runs high, 

(c)- The proclamation of the volunteers here and in some ether provinces, and the
consequent demonstrations and arrests, have caused state of tensiou which, 
although at present non-violent, is nevertheless causing great excitement 
throughout the country, and particularly is bent on (-? getting omitted) 
many respectable Indians to protest against. Governments action and. 
tendency to associate prosecution with non-co-operation. 

Moreover, the imprisonment of men, or their sons, well known in the city, and of 
otherwise unimpeachable reputation, causes emotion, particularly amongst the 
thoughtful in Bengal, and for the moment calmness of judgment of Government 
action is absent. Moreover, the many stories of excess of authority or undue
interference and high-handed action, have their effect. Doubtless, as generally 
happens, some individual regrettable acts may have been committed under very 
difficult circumstances, but wild exaggerations are circulated. Lord Ronaldshay is 
doing everything possible to prevent excesses by the authorities, and to correct abuses 
where they exist. 

(2) This immediate objective can only be reached, if at all, by my immediate
promise to invite members of the different political sections, including, of course,, 
non-co-operators and moderates, to attend a Conference at Delhi, probably in 
January; Prlmd facie there can be no objection ; indeed, I would welcome discussion 
which, even if it result in nothing practical, will not make the position worse, and 
may have good effect. The policy of merely enforcing the law is, of course, negative, 
and although essential for the purpose of establishing and maintaining authority, is
not in itself a remedy. It only prepares the ground for it. 

I have all along been anxious to meet the agitators and to strive to understand 
their practical propositions, whieh have never yet been set forth, save as regards the 
Punjab and the. Ivhilafat. What is meant by Swaraj, when used by the various 
leaders, has never yet been defined. Nevertheless, there is generally throughout 
India, even though in many respects vague and undefined, a desire for some 
form of responsible Government. My impression is that the phenomenon now 
witnessed of men of moderate views protesting against the present Government policy, 
for which they called so recently, is largely due to undefined aspirations for Swaraj,, 
which unite the different parties of Indians in sympathy in this respect, 

I give you this appreciation of the situation because I. want you to understand 
clearly what will, or may be, the effect of our agreeing to enter into a Conference 
The control of the situation is of course with you at home. Nothing can be effected,, 
obviously, without Cabinet's assent and Parliaments approval of any proposal. 

We are bound by the period mentioned in the Act of Parliament. Doubtless, as 
I have understood your speeches and as is obvious, Parliament if it chose might 
consent to an earlier period of revision. I am not myself at this moment prepared to. 
go further than say that I can conceive proposals for amendment of the present Act 
with the object of improving the constitutional machinery and advancing on the road 
to the ultimate-goal of Dominion status. But I am not iDrepared to advise this step
at present, or even, so far as I can gather, in the immediate future. But yet I do
see that the pace is quickening ; my own view at the moment is that Dominion 
status will have to come -by successive progressive stages. 

Proposals at present under discussion, and which must either succeed or fail within^ 
the next two or three days, have been made by Malaviya, but require at present the
authority of Gandhi before they can be made effective. He asks me to receive a 
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deputation on the 21st for the purpose of their preferring a request to me for a 
conference'. Any proposal for conference inevitably means a proposal to discuss 
Swaraj, and here lies ray real difficulty. I have told Malayiya that [ will not discuss 
the conference unless the boycott is called oil' regarding the Prince of Wales' visit 
here and elsewhere, and that, if Gandhi and his associates make a large gesture in 
this direction in a broad and generous spirit, I would respond in the same way.. This, 
would mean the withdrawal of the Proclamation against Volunteers, and the release 
of as many of those persons, leaders and others, who have been imprisoned for 
disloyalty to this Proclamation, or for other offences during the period since the 
Proclamation of Volunteer Associations, and this would apply not only to Bengal 
but to all Local Governments. Lord Ronaldshay is in complete agreement. 
H e has to meet his Legislative Council to-morrow, when a motion will be moved for 
adjournment of the House. H e will, however, make a statement indicating that, if 
the non-co-operators are prepared to stop the boycott and the unlawful acts for the 
purpose of bringing it about, his Government will be prepared to take the course of 
withdrawing the Proclamation against Volunteers, and generally of meeting the new 
situation in the same spirit. H e will also announce on m y authority that 1 have 
communicated to Malaviya that I shall be prepared to receive his deputation 
on 21st Uecember. You will appreciate that there is so little time that 
I must act to this extent, which is, I believe, in accordance Avith your views. 
Lord Ronaldshay was with m e this evening at an interview with Malaviya. 
I again made clear, at this interview, what 1 had stated to Malaviya at an 
earlier discussion, namehy, that it must be distinctly understood that I must 
state to the Deputation that, in arranging a Conference, I am not committing 
myself, or m y Government, or His Majesty's Government, to accepting any of the 
v/iews that may be presented, and that it m a y be that no results will follow from the 
Conference. J. wished him clearly to understand this at the outset, as J. must guard 
-against possible suggestions in the future, should the Conference prove abortive, that 
the Nou-Co-opei ators or others had been misled by m y attitude. I pointed out to him 
that it was not in m y power, and indeed that 1 would be acting contrary to m y duty, 
if 1 undertook to make specific recommendations to.His Majesty's Government, inasmuch 
as I should then have compromised them. 1 emphasised that the decision on all 
these questions must rest with HisMajesty's Government and the Imperial Parliament, 
.and that I could not, and would not, take any step without their knowledge and assent 
which would prejudice the position. Moreover, I intimated to him that, at present, 
I did not see m y way to make any recommendations for a change, and that he ought 
to know that this was m y view. 

H e begged that I should nevertheless listen to the views presented, which 
probably would not all agree, and come to m y own conclusion, and not shut m y mind 
definitely to any representations that might be made. Icanswered that I would be 
prepared to listen and discuss, and would then consider all the arguments placed 
before me, and have to report to His Majesty's Government according to the 
conclusions I formed as the result of all m y consideration. But I insisted that m y 
calling of the Conference must not be taken to commit us to any course save to hear 
the arguments and representations. He agreed, and admitted that this was the 
constitutional course, and they could ask no more than that I should consider their 
arguments sympathetically. I observed that this phrase had its danger, as it might 
be taken to imply my assent to some of suggestions made, but that, of course, at such 
-a conference, I should desire, if possible, if I could conscientiously do it, to arrive at 
some better condition of affairs. 

The announcement has appeared in the newspapers that Malavi3ra has been to see 
me, and he has communicated to the Press that his object is to ask m e to receive a 
deputation requesting a conference. 

I have called a meeting of m y Council, which will meet here on the 20th, in order 
that 1. may cany them with m e in m y action. I have no doubt they will agree. The 
Indian members particularly are pressing m e very strongly to stop the prosecutions 
-and to call the conference. 

I a m also sending telegrams to the Local Governors informing them that I shall 
receive the deputation and of the suggested course to be taken. I am not sure that 
all will approve the release and withdrawal of proclamation on the conditions 
suggested, but I a m quite clear that some such step is inevitable, and particularly 
here in Bengal. Indeed, it would be absurd of Governments to continue to enforce a 
law which rouses such strong opposition when the immediate object of the proclamation 
can be attained by agreement making for peace. 
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Telegram just received from Jamnadas Dwarkadas, who had been to Ahinedabad. 
"to see Gandhi, that Gandhi agrees to attend Conference and makes no conditions. I 
-am still awaiting Gandhi's answer to Malaviya respecting the Priuce's visit, and as 
you will understand the present proposals centre upon the better conditions for the 
Prince's visit. 

I am most anxious to receive His Majesty's Governments approval to this course. 
So far, I am committed only to receiving the deputation on the 21st, which will be 

-announced by Lord Ronaldshay to-morrow afternoon in his Council. But nothing 
can happen and no arrangement can be made unless I agree to call a conference in 
answer to the deputation on the 21st. You will observe how short the time is, 
and how much will be left to be done between that date and the 24th, when the 
Prince arrives ; and I beg, therefore, that you will most urgently send mean answer at 
once, especially as I have many other arrangements to make in connection with this 
matter. , 

If you have difficulty in getting a Cabinet decision, I hope you will get that of 
the Prime Minister and others whom you think of greatest importance in Indian 

-affairs. Please remember that the Irish situation has given tremendous impetus to 
the movement here for conference. All parties of Indians seem to agree in desire for 

-conference as way out of present difficulty. I fear that, if I refused it, the effect 
would be to break down the whole Reform Scheme, for I think the various Councils 
and the Legislative Assembly would undoubtedly pass resolutions to this effect. 
Please also bear in mind the position of my Indian colleagues in the Council. I 
cannot, myself, see anyfserious objection to the course, I am proposing, provided we 
obtain the change of attitude regarding the Prince of Wales' visit, which will quite 
alter the atmosphere and relieve the tension, and is an essential condition. 
Throughout, I have borne well in mind the position of the British here, as well as the 
Indians. 

Of course yon may xise any parts of this telegram you choose, but do not make 
-any public announcement till you hear from me. 



From Secretary of State to Viceroy, 20th December 1921. 

Clear the line. 
Private and personal. Most urgent. Your private and personal telegram of 18th 

December, received last night at a time when the Government is deeply pre-occupied 
with an International Conference. I am sure that you will realise the great difficulty 
in which the Cabinet is placed when it is consulted on so grave a question and 
requested to give an answer in 24 hours. We have no opportunity of seeking 
the further information or explanations from you which we should desire before 
giving our decision. 

In this case your telegram leaves us in some doubt how far you have already 
committed yourself by your conversations with Malaviya or others; but we assume 
since you ask our opinion that at this stage, you are still free to assent or dissent 
from the summoning of the conference as may seem best to you after to-morrow's 
deputation. On this assumption we proceed to state how the proposal for a conference 
strikes us. 

(1) We fear that it would be difficult to reconcile the reception in conference of 
those who have failed to secure, or refused to secure, election to the Legislature, with 
the proper respect owing to the members of your Legislature. I say this although it 
appears that your Legislature would welcome such a conference. 

(2) More important still, we cannot see how it is possible to prevent such a 
conference from developing into a simple demand for swaraj, and for scrapping a 
scheme of Government approved by Parliament only two years ago and in operation 
for less than one year. My colleagues felt that mere formulation of such a demand by
a conference summoned by you would be au act of grave moment, and would greatly 
weaken your power of resistance and strengthen the dissatisfied and disaffected 
elements. If the conference were of a kind likely to produce a settlement satisfactory 
to you and to us, much might be said for it, but failure to secure agreement or a 
formal demand for impossible terms would leave us in a worse position than now. 
The Cabinet held that a conference which fails is infinitely worse than no conference 
at all. 

I must not leave you in any doubt that it would be impossible to recommend to 
Parliament, after one short year's trial, to extend the Government of India Act, 1919, 
and I notice that, as at present advised, you see no necessity or cause for such an 
extension. What is required is that within the four walls of the statute, Indians 
should take advautage of their new opportunities as they would appear to have done 
in this last year, so that they can come in due course to Parliament, and base their 
claims, not on demands which were considered so recently, but on actual work clone 
and actual conventions of political life established, and it may well be that within the 
scope of the present Act these opportunities could be further extended. 

In discussing proposal for a conference you cannot mean, I imagine, to make it 
conditional upon a welcome to the Prince of Wales. Any idea of such a bargain 
would, it seems to us, be most improper and certain to have unfortunate consequences 
in the future. You can, of course, make it quite clear that a conference would be 
impossible if the Congress leaders and those who follow their lead were breaking the 
law and necessitating prosecutions or even actively indulging in hostile demonstrations, 
and that a conference would only be possible in an atmosphere of peace. Even the 
appearance of using the Prince as the consideration for a bargain must be avoided. 

I come now to the release of prisoners and the withdrawal of the proclamations 
against volunteers. I find it difficult to agree to the release of prisoners except on an 
understanding that they will, on release, abstain from those activities which render 
them liable to prosecution, and with a clearly expressed determination that they will 
be prosecuted again if there is any repetition of the offences for which they are now 
imprisoned, but bargains with individual prisoners are useless unless supplemented 
by undertakings from those who are in a position to direct their actions. Further, it 
seems to me impossible to say that because you have assented to come into a 
conference, institutions which you regarded as illegal yesterday you now regard as 
legal, which would be the result of the withdrawal of the proclamations. The 
proclamations could only be withdrawn if it were shown that the volunteer 
associations had ceased to be dangerous to the public order, or if their members had 
ceased to commit breaches of the law. That is to say, the proclamations could only 
be withdrawn on an undertaking that military drilling and interference with public 
order and with the liberty of the public or of individuals would cease to be practised. 
I am sure I need not remind you to consider the position of Local Governments and 
protect their prestige in whatever action you may decide on. 



You will see that the objections to a conference and its possible results enter
tained. by the Government made it impossible for us to sanction your announcing a 
conference at the deputation to-morrow, even though such an announcement might 
have insured a proper reception of the Prince of Wales at Calcutta. The Cabinet 
felt that these apprehensions were such as to outweigh the risks of hartals, &c, or 
even if you thought necessary the cancellation of the Prince's visit to that city. 

In any case we shall be glad to learn from you after you have heard the depu
tation what is the exact scope and character of the conference that is proposed, and 
if, after considering our views, you still think such a conference desirable, we shall 
most carefully consider the arguments by which you and your Government support 
that proposal; 
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CONCLUSIONS of a Conf^rence-of" Ministers 
hela at 10, Downing Street, S.W., on Wednesday, 

21st December, 1021, at 4 p,m. ,-

P R E S E N T ! 

THE PRIME MINISTER (IN THE CHAIR). 
i 

The Right' Ron, A. Chamberlain, M.P., 
Lord Privy Seal. 

The Most Hon  The Marquess Curzon of c

Kedleston, K.G. G.CS. 1* ,CKC. I.B., 
Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs 

The Right Hon. W.S* Churchill, M*P., 
Secretary of State for the Colonies 

The Right Hon. E.S. Montagu, M*P., 
Seoretary of State for India. 

The Right. Hon. Sir L* Worthington-
Evans, Bart-., M. P., Secretary of State 
for War. 

The Right Hon. Sir Alfred Mond, Bart., 
11. P., Minister of Health. 

The Right Hon  H.A*L. Fisher, M.P., e

President of the Board of Education. 

THE FOLLOWING WERE ALSO PRESENT 

Captain The Right Hon. F.E. Guest, 
C.B.E.,D.S.O.,M,P., Secretary of 
State for Air. 

Sir Edward Grigg, K.CV.0.,C,M.£. 
Mr, Thomas Jones... Acting Secretary, Cabinet. 
It.-col. Sir'J. Chancellor, K.C.MoG.,D S.0. .Aoting. Secretary,CI.D. o



(1) THE SECRETARY OP ST/tTS FOR THIS COLOITIZiS informed 
the Conference that since his memorandum (CP.3515). 
was written he had had the opportunity of discusoinw 
the situation with the Secretaries of State for War, 
India and Air. They had no objection to the proposal 
put forward in the memorandum: unless, therefore, 
the Cabinet disagreed with the proposals, he - su,igep**i 
that they should take note of the agreement reached 
between the three Departments. 

MR. FISHER pointed out that .it was desirable 
that an attempt should be made to secure acceptance 
the Palestine mandate by the League of Nations at 
next meeting. The High Commissioner was much embarr 
assed by the absence of that approval. Two obstacles 
were in the way: the negotiations with America on 
the subject were not yet complete, and Italy had not 
yet been brought into agreement. 

It was pointed out that it was not likely that 
Italy would give her consent until after the meeting 
with the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs at 
Paris on January 9 th. If that meet in-; resulted in P 

accommodation with Italy it was possible that she 
would agree to the mandate. 

The Conference:-
Took note and approved of the proposal 

for the garrisoning of palestine^nade by the 
Secretary of State for the Colonies, and 
concurred in by the Secretaries of State 
for War, India and Air. 

(2) TET? SECRETARY OP. STATS POR THE C 0102-03 S 
explained that the question raised in CP.-3565 
was whether consent should be given to a suggest!oi 
that Pelsal should get into communication with 
Naji Bey and ascertain from him privately what 
Mustapha Kemal1s intentions were in regard to Iraq, 



The Conference- agreed:-
That there was no objection to Felsal 

communieating with ITaji Bey. provided it 
was clearly understo-od that it was not 
with the' object of entering into negotia
tions with Kemal. but of discovering his 
attitude to Iraq, 

(3) THE SECRETARY OP STATE PGR FOREIGB AFFAIRS 
explained that he wished to have the instructions of 
the Cabinet on this matter before proceeding to 
Paris, where he had arranged to mee$ the Foreign 
Ministers of France and Italy on January 9th. He 
had informed  M B Briand that he would send him in 
advance the outlines of the proposals that he would la 
before the Conference. His proposals are set forth 
in CP.3671. He explained that the situation had 
improved of late in two respects. The relations of 
the Allies with one another were better, as were the 
relations between the Allies and the Angora Government 
M. Briand had. been severely criticised in Prance for 
making the Franklins-Bouillon treaty which it was 
generally reoognised was both unfriendly to England 
and was, in effect, a betrayal of the Armenians. M. 
Briand had assured him that he believed that the 
Allies could now come to an agreement with Kemal,, 
The Greeks had placed themselves entirely in our 
hands o 

It had become clear that the only terms of peace 
acceptable to the Turk3 would be the total withdrawal 
of the Greeks from Asia Minor. It was, hovrever, 
necessary tc secure the safety of the Greek population 
and Greek interests in.that region. The alternative 
proposals set forth in column-4 of Cop. 3571 were 
explained. Alternative forms of Government were' 
proposed. Either that set up In the Saar Basin where 
there is a governing commission appointed by the 

League/ 



League,.-of"Nat.i.cm3j'^he-Glaairman being appointed by 
the League, or that set up in Lebanon where there is 
a Christian Governor chosen by Turkey, with the 
consent of the powers and immovable without that 
consent. The Saar precedent was regarded as preferable 
as It brought in the League of Nations. - It was thought 
that the League of Nations would readily accept the 
responsibility that vxmld be thrown upon it under 
the Saar arrangement, provided that a satisfactory 
police force was established and paid for by the Turks, 
and provided no serious financial responsibility was 
thrown upon the Leagued 

It was suggested that if the Saar system were 
adopted., the appointment of an American Chairman to the 
Commission would be advantageous in order to associate 
America with the arrangement .made0 

As regards the areas, it was thought that the 
proposed arrangement that the area should Include 
the Sanjak of Smyrna and the Kaza of Aivali was on 
the whole preferable and that it was inexpedient to 
made any reference to the arrangement proposed under 
(c) in the document communicated to 1:L Briand who 
would probably communicate Britain^ proposals to 
the Turks * . 

The Conference agreed — 
(a) As regards area, the third alternative 

in (c) should be omittedP 

(b) That ,the form of Government to be 
preferred should be that established 
in the Saar Basim 

(c) That the Greek forces should be vdthdrawn 
from Asia Miner., and that a local 
gendarmerie. the cost of vihich. should be 
-borne by Turkey should be established. 
for the maintenance cf internal order, 

( I D / 



tegtern Thraoe. 

Eastern 
fhraoe .* 

gonatantinopla 
gna.. Straits. 

9secure Constantinople from attack by Greece

It was agreed, that th^o^jeirtion ox̂ T/etrtern 

Thxaoe-eb.e\ild not be opened. 
LORD CuTtZOST-^explained his proposals for 

re-adjusting the Turkish frorrtior in Europe in 
order to allay the apprehensions of the Turks. 

The Conference were reminded that the 
attitude of the Turks as regards Eastern Thrace 
had been ooloured by their anxiety as to the 
safety of Constantinople from a Greek attack. If 
England and Franoe would give a guarantee to 

small concessions as regards territory would 
probably satisfy the !gurks. 

Several suggestions were iaade for a new 
frontieri including one that the frontier should 
run north from Eodoeto to the llaritsa River and 
should follow the line of that river so as to 
hand over the territory on its left bank 
including Adrianople to the Turks. The general 
view was that such an arrangement would be unfair 
to Greece which was to he asked to make con
siderable saoriflces as regards Smyrna. Another 
Objection to th* proposal was that it would at 
once raise the Bulgarian question. 

The Conference agreed:
That,the Turco-Greek frontier 

should he amended so as to run 
approximately from Rodosto to 
Malatra Burnu as proposed by 
Lord Curson. 

LORD CURZ01T explained his proposals for 
the return of Constantinople to the Turke, for 
the reduotion of the demilitarised zone, and 
the international occupation of the £traits. 

The Conference approved Lord 
Curzon'3 proposals subject to 
the observations of the General 
Staff on their military aspects. 



Armenia.

'

) Minorities.

) Tripartite
Agreement. 

li)Pinancial
CTausesc 

 LORD-TTTOZOl^xplajLned his. proposals0 They 
were briefly that an enclave should be created in 
the South near the sea where, under guarantees of 
protection all the remaining Armenians should be 
congregated. He admitted that it was possible 

1 

that this suggestion might not be practicable; but It 
was worth trying to do something for the Armenians 
as to whose fate public opinion in England was 
much exercised. 

- - -

Lord Curzon's suggestions 
were approved. 

 It was potnted out that as provisions had 
been made in the Treaty of 'Sevres for the protection 
Of the Mussulman minorities in Thrace, it was 
desirable that similar provisions should be 
included in the new Treaty. 



 It was pointed out that the Powers now 
realised that the Angora Government would never 
consent to a partition of Asia Miner into zones 
of special interest- It was agreed that this 
should not be pressed, but that we should give 
assurances tc Italy and France that, so far as we 
are concerned, we would adhere to the policy 
laid down in the Tripartite Agreement0 

 LORD CURZON explained his proposals as set 

forth in Column 4 of C?o3571. 
It was pointed out that it was very undesirable 

that we should incur the odium of imposing rigorous 
financial conditions on Turkey. If we make 
no proposals both France and Italy will insist 
upon conditions more severe than those 

which/ 



nwhi-ch""TTOuld-satisfy ys *  I  these circumstances we 
might with advantage leave it to Prance to put" 
forward financial proposals. 

TH3 PRIM?? MINISTER informed the Conference that 
from recent conversations with Bakhf-Sami Bey and with 
.the Indian Mahomme-dan deputation,, he realised that 
the financial clauses were regarded "by the Turks as 
a matter of the first importance  He thought our a

policy should be to leave the Turks independent in 
what remains to them of their dismembered empire. 
He was disposed not to put forward financial pro
posals * 

The Conference agreed:* 
That, we should not put forward 
financial proposaia and that the 
Initiative in the matter should be 
left to Prance6 

(4) THE SECRETLY OP STATE FOR FOREIGK AFFAIRS 
undertook to revise his Memorandum in the light of 
the ahove discussion before circulating it to the 
Prench and Italian Governments. 
(5) The question was discussed as to hov/ the Treaty 
of Sevres in its amended form would affect publio 
opinion in India. It was pointed out that the 
situation in India would he greatly eased if India 
were allowed to he represented at the proposed 
Conference in Paris. 

It was suggested that Aga Khan, who was now 
in Paris, should be invited to be a member of the 
British Delegation, It was not necessary that he 
should be present at the meetings of the Conference; 
but it was suggested that he should be taken into 
the- confidence of Lord Curzon and consulted during 
the negotiations. It was pointed out on tho other 

hand/ 



. POSED LOAN 
IGRSEOE. 

$OSSD ANGLO

l̂aand" "iteii^Ag^ ofTthe 
main b-ody of Maĥ oOTffie\iane--ln...India. He represented 
only a small- section of the XndlanJiahamaedan 
oommanity, 

' T̂he general feeling of the Conference was 
that the appointment of an Indian 
Moheaanddaii as a member of the British 
Delegation at the Ooni^renc-s in Paris )
would conciliate Indian opinion? Lord 
Ourzon undertook to give the matter 
further consideration^ 

(6) JER, FISHER informed the Conference that he had 
inftfemaiiion that the Greek army w&3 in a very bad 
state, desertions-were - numerous and the army would 
soon cease to exist as a fighting-machine- unless 
steps were taken to stop the process, of deterioration 
It was most desirable in the interests of the Allies 
that the Creek army should be kept in being until 
the negotiations with the lurks were completed. 

It was stated that the question whether the 
Treasury should sanction the raising of a Greek loan 
in the City was new "feeing ecni-idered. The Treasury 
desired to impose a condition that a certain pro
portion of any loan raised in Great Britain must be 
spent in Englando it was tmaeretood that the Greeks 
had agreed to this condition as to four-tenths of 
the loan raised^ 

The Conference agreed:
(a) It is dusirable that the Greek army 

should by lept in beln^ pr: '.di?ig the 
completion of the pogctiawiu/.o \ri th 
Tux-lcey 

(h) That the Government \rj :-;hed to offer 
no objection uc (vlie rarsivni:; of loans 

. in tho .u;.ty hy the Greek and Turkish 
Governments o 

(7) A short discussion took place on a suggestion 
thrown out by K  Briand in a converstion with the 9

Prime Minister and more formally in a conversation 
with the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs on 

the/ 



the subject of a Angi^5^&".teh Allialnoee 
t The not es of this dSs^suasion are 
not being circulated.) 

Whitehall Gardens, S.V/,, 
22nd December, 1921. 
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of Ministers lielct in the Board Room, Treasury, 
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P R E S E N T:-

The Right Hen., A, Chamberlain. 
Mo P.,, Lord ^rivy Seal, 

(In the Chair)a 

The Right'Horn Sir Robert Home, 
Go B-,E.i , Ko C, ,MoP. , Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, 

The Right Hon  Sir Alfred Mond, r

Bart^,M,P.'j Minister of Heal tho 

The Right'Hon-. ToJ0 Macnamara. 
Mo P., Minister of Labour,. 

The Right Hon- R & Munro. K . C . 
M.P., Secretary for Scotland.-/ 

THE FOLLOWING WERE ALSO PRESENT 

Mr, CF,, Rey, Secretary., Lord 
St, Davids1 Committee... 

homas Jones t ^ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Acting Secretary, Cabinet, 
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 1. With re£ea*ei*oa-'to -Gavblne-t^S (21) Conclusion 4, 
 the Oond?efreiKKK had he-fore them a .Meaoranfeun by the 

Minister of Health (0,P. 3574) upon the financial 
commitments of the Government in respect of schemes 
approved by the Unemployment Grafts Committee for 
oapital expenditure to be incurred by Local Author it ie-s 
for works put in hand by them in order to provide 
employment. It appeared -that when tho scheme for 
assisting Local Authorities was first set up, it was 
arranged at a meeting of thus Cabinet Commit toe on 
Unemployment fC.,U* 28* Conclusion 5 (3)  that a

schemes should not be authorised exceeding a total 
oapital expenditure of £10 millions without consultation 
between tins Minister of Health, end the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer., Owing to an unexpected increase in the 
application from local authorities the £10 million 
limit would shortly be reached, and at a meeting 
of the Cabinet Committee; on ,Unemployment (C*U. 45, 
Conclusion 1), on December 13th, it had been made 
clear that the Chancellor of the Exchequer was not 
prepared to sanction an increase of the limit which had 
been provisionally laid down, The matter had therefore 
been referred to the Cabinot, who had directed that the 
list of schemes before the Unemployment Grants 
Committee should he revised, with a view to eliminating 
those which were not of a strictly utilitarian 
nature, and that the list, as revised, should be 
remitted for consideration to the present conference,. 
On a review of the applications already received by 
the Unemployment Grants Committee, it appeared that 
only a very small proportion were for works such 
as Parks and Recreation grounds, and that the remainder 
could not he classed as luxury expenditure* 



The Conference) wore informed by the Secretary 
of the Unemployment Grants Committee that up to date 
schemes had been sanctioned by his Committee to the 
value of £9-jg- millions; that the total eost of 
schorr.es which had not yet been examined amounted 
to rather under £5g millions, and that it might be 
anticipated that of those roughly one-sixth would be 
rejected, judging by the experience of the past 
administration of the scheme. There would, therefore,, 
probably be an excess of some £4 millions over the 
£10 millions limit, if the adminstraticn of the 
Gommittoe proceeded without interruption. Moreover, 
aB sdheraes were ocming in at &ho rate of some 50 a day, 
and would continue to do sc during tho next few days, 
i% was probable that schemes amounting to a further one 
million pounds would bo recaivod before the end of the 
year. It would, therefore, bo unsafe to assume hy 
January 1st that the total number of applications 
would be less than £16 millions, making an excess of 
£6 millions, of which £5 millions might be expected to 
rank for grant, the remainder being rejeoted. 

The Committee were informed that ho indication 
had been given tc Local -Authorities that there was a 
financial limit to the capital oost of these schemes; 
that Local Authorities had been pressed to send in 
sohomos, which wore now ocming in quickly, and that 
there would be a groat cutcry and strong political 
feeling if Local Authorities were now informed that 
tho Government were unable to find any j?urther money 
for financing schemes which they themselves had asked 
Local Authorities to prepare. It was made plain that 

http://schorr.es


the omission to"inforci Local Authorities of the 
financial limit which had" provisionally boon fixed 
arose from tho fact that at the inoeptioh of the 
sohorse it was thought that Local Authorities would 
not bo anxious to come forward. Tho flood of 
applications received, had recently developed to 
;-;n extent which had not boon contemplated. 

The (0hairman naggosted that the Departments 
concerned should tako noto for future guidance that, 
when a limit was provisionally fixed for 
any expenditure of this character, those ooncerned 
with tho administration of the sohome must tako 
oare in carrying out tho schema, that there was 
no risk of that limit boing exceeded, unless and 
until a definite decision to oxoeed it had been taken. 

It was explained to the Conference that the standard 
vof unemployment which the Minister of Latxiur had laid 
down for the qualification of particular districts 
to havo their sohomec approvod, was 6$ of workmen 
unemployed, with a minimum of 300 persons. It vras 
suggested that tho limit thus fixed was much too low, 
and that having regard tc tho extraordinary $£fert 
which tho Govornmont had been obliged to mako tc 
deal with the saergoncy, the limit of severity should 
"be comparable with the distress whioh had Induced 
the Government to set up so expensive a. seheme. 

It was suggested that the limit should be 
raised to 10$, hut the Minister of Labour was unafcle 
to agree tc this without consulting M  s advisers. 

It was pointed out that inasmuch as the 
circular from the Minister of Health to Local 



Authorities had beem issued" in September, with an 
instruction that in order to qualify for grants, 
wCrk on sli&$Bee must eonmsaoa before January 1st, 
Xtooal Authorities who had not submitted their schemes 
for approval before Christmas, could hardly oomplain 
the Government had broken faith, If sanction were 
refused. 

After seme discussion the Committee agreed.-
That tho limit of the total oapital 
oost of sahemes presented by local 
Authorities, asd approved by the 
Unemployment Grants Committee, shsuld 
he increased from £10 millions to 
£13 millions, en the understanding 
that the Minister of Health, tho 
Minister of labour, and the Secretary 
for Scotland1, in consultation with the 
Secretary of the Unemployment Grants 
Scmmittee, should arrange to impose 
such tests, either in regard to the 
severity of unemployment in a particular 
districtj the date by which schemes 
must be submitted, or tha date before 
which work, must ccmnenoo — as would 
ensure that tha total value of sohemes 
approved wnuld fall within the limit 
of £13 milliens. 

S. The Committee had under Consideration a 
Question which had been raised at a meeting of the 
Unemployment Committee (0oU. 44th Conclusions, 
Minute 5), relating to the propecsl by tho Minister 
Of Health to permit Looal Authorities to develop 
at the charge of the Exchequer account in connection 
with housing, building sites already purchased which 
were beyond what was actually required for building 
under the curtailed housing programme. 

It was suggested that this should be dene in 
localities in which there was serious unemployment 
which would otherwise^bo provided for, subjeot to 



there being a i^^c^tOSf^i&j^&s&b of the land being 
require & fcsr^imUh^Lag at en early date for the natural 
development of the district., Local Authorities 
OGuld at present undertake the work theiBselvoe, with 
the asalstaaoe of the 55$ grant of loan charges 
from the IJn^ai^^ym^^GraTi-te J%msl*bke&-£or half the 
lean pcricd, hut were net prepared to take the 
risk Izrvclved by this in the present cnoertaln 
position cf the bo-using pre-blsnu 

It was stated by the Miri-srtsr cf Eealth: that 
the proposal would Irrrolve an addition the 
GoTemment burden cn heusfjcg account of ahout 
£50,000 a year. 

In the opinion of the- Treasury" this figure-would 
he £805000 for an iiiaofiî lte nraaher of years. In the 
view of the OLsnoollrr of the Extshe^uer, housing 
$spenditure was already proving a very heavy harden on th 
State, and to add so large a sum would he a serious 
mattor at the moment, when the Goverrtment were trying 
to cut down expenditure in every direction. 

It was stated that the Ministry'cf Health 
were of opinion that I-ooal Authorities should he 
ahle to sell sites thus developed he fore ve:iy long, 
having regard to the fact that the price of building 
v/as coming, down, and that there was no reason why a large 
part of the money stbcazld not he recovered. £1,000,000 
had heen suggested as tho total capital expenditure 
Involved, but probably ^no-half of that sum would 
meet the needs of the case  It would he in one u

respoct better that the money should he spont as 
part of the housing scheme, rather than that the 
development of "building sites should he assisted 
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by the Unemployment Grants Committeo. Whore a housing 
sohome was involved, the officials of the Ministry 
of Health would examine the sites with tho greatest 
care, and only sanction those which woro really 
suitable for development, This the Unemployment 
Grants Committee had not the staff to aoc 

l'ho Minister of Health suggested that the scheme 
could be worked In oonsultation with the Unemployment 
Grants Committee, and that the amount of money at the 
disposal of that Committee could be pro tanto reduced 
to compensate fer any additional expenditure under the 
housing schemeo 

Tho Committee agreed: 

To approve the proposal that local 
Authorities should "be permitted to 
develop, at the charge of the 
Exchequer account in connection with 
housing, building sites already purchased,, 
beyond what is actually required for 
building under tho curtailed housing 
programme, provided that it could be 
arranged that any sums charged to the 
Exchequer should be taken pro tanto 
in reduction of the commitmats 
of the Unemployment Grants Committee, 

3. The Conference had before thorn a recommendation 
of the Home Affairs Committee to the Cabinet (HoA,C, 
100th Conclusions). 

" that the Minister of Health be authorised 
"to inform Boards of Guardians that the 
"Government propose to introduce legislation 
"which they would endeavour to make retrospective, 
"permitting Boards of Guardians, in assessing' 
"the claims of applicants for out-door relief, 
"to ignore a part of disability pensions, but 
"that they could not guarantee that the exclusion 
"of a higher amount than a flat rate of 10s, a 
"week would be authorised by such legislation," 



The Mini s-ter of Health-explained that it was the 
practice of many Guardians to deduct the whole or part 
of a disability pension in computing the income of an 
applicant for cut-door relief, and this, under the law 
as it stood at present, they were not entitled to do. 
As in London out-door relief was now a charge upon the 
Common Poor Fund, it would shortly bo necessary for him 
to inform tho Boards of Guardians that they wero not entl
tlod to make 1his deduction, arid the question for 
deeislon 'was whether, following the ree^msBondjations of 
the Home Affairs Committee,he should inform Boards of 
Guardians that they might continue to deduct disability 
pension, and that, if legal difficulties arose, the 
Government would pass legislation to indemnify then and 
to alter the law. 

The Secretary for Scotland stated that, apart from 
the merits of the question, he must press that so far as 
Scotland w**s concerned, no directions to Guardians 
should be given in advance of legislation. Considerable 
trouble had already arisen in Scotland from tho 
decision of the Government to authorise payment of 
out-door rollof to able-bodied persons contrary to tha 
strict lettor of the law, and the adtion which had been 
taken of curing the legal difficulty by subsequent 
legislation had created a very difficult preoodent 
which must on no aacount be repeated. 



The Conference wore j^cnerally topresseu with 
tho difficulty of taking thy action suggested by 
tho Minister of Health in .advancc of legislation; 
.while they appreciated the political difficulties 
which would ariae, they felt that tho Minister of 

Health must Insist on the observance of the law. 
Jajpllament had already strongly resisted the payment of 
money in advance of Parliamentary sanction; this 
would Involve eatpon&ituro, not merely in advance 
of Parliamentary sanction but in defiance of the law. 

It was pointed out that, while the Minister 
i 
if Health must direct Guardians that such illegal 
payments oeuld not beujaade a charge upon the 
Metropoli tan Common JPfwsr Fund, the Guar dians oo ul d, 
i f they chose, continue to bear the cost of the 
deduction out of their own rates, and tho Minister 
of Health would incur no responsibility in tho 
' natter . 

The Conference agreed: 
(1) that a final decision in the 

matter should be postponed, on 
tho understanding that i f the 
position became really acute, 
legislation oould bo passed, 
although no action must be taken 
in anticipation of such legislation. 

(Z) that the Minister of Health 
should inform Boards of Guardians 

. that the E l u s i o n of tho whole 
or part of a disability pension 
in computing the Income of an 
applicant for outdoor "relief was 
illegal and that any sums illegally 
expended in censequenoe could not 
be made a charge upon the 
Metropolitan Common Poor Fund. 

8.Wkitshall Gardens, S.\7. 
82nd December, 19 21. 
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CONCLUSIONS of a Conference 
of Lttfiiaters held at 10, Downing Street, 

. S.Y;*, on Tuesday, 24th. January 19 Vd, at 
3 .0. p. it. 

P g E S B g 3?;-
TEE PRIL1E UIHIETE3 fill TEE CHAIR )* 

The Right Hon. A. Chamberlain, M,P., 
Lord ?rivy Seal, 

The Right Eon, Viscount Birkenhead, 
Lord Chancellor,. 

The Right Eon. Sir Robert Horne, 
G,B.E,,I,C* ,ii.P. , Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, 

Tho liost Hon. The Marquess Curzon of 
Zedleaton, ICG,, G.O.S. I.,S.0,I.S., 
Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, 

The Right Ron, \Y.S. Churchill, M.2?., 
Secretory of State for the Colonies, 

The Right Hon. H.A , L Fisher, If..?.-, 
President of th.9 Board of Education, 

Mr. Thoaas Jones Acting Secretary, Cabinet,, 



D (l) The Conference reviewed the Egyptian situation 
z w s 
TFUD'£. in relation to the iittituds taken up by Lord 

Allenby in recent telegrams to the Secretary of 
State for Foreign Affairs. 
v - 7 . .: 

(The Botes of this discussion aro not 
being circulated owing to their very 
private character.) 

(S) The Conference considered in detail the Draft 
Reply to Lord Allenby prepared by the Secretary of 
State for Foreign Affairs (C,r,3647) and after 
certain amendments it was agreed to. 

(The Heply as sent to Lord Allenby has 
been circulated as F.O.Telegram jfo.36 
dated 24th January 1822, ana as C P . 3647 
Revise.) 

S Whitehall Gardens S.iY*' 
24th- January IS22 



MINUTES of a Conference of 
Ministers held at 10, Downing Street. 
S.W,, on Thursday, Oth February, 1922'

at 11 a 30 â nio 
s 
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Ci'Si.I.r0,-C.-1*Ei Secretary Colonies. 
State for Foreign Affairs, 

3

e Right Horn E*S9 Montagu, The Right Hon.. Sir L, Worthington 
Pv, Secretary of State for Evans3 Bartt,IUP.f Secretary of State 
dia. for War. 

The Right Hcn  H*A.L. Fisher., e

MB.P*. President of the- Board of 
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THE FOLLOWING '7ERE ALSO PRESENT 

The Right Hon. The Ejsjpl of 
Lytton, Under Secretary of 
State for India, 
Sir Edward Grigg, K.C.V.O., C.M.G, 

Sir M.P. A. Hankey, G.C.5..................... Secretary; Cabir^is 
**0ol, s i r J.*Chancellor, K.C.M.G. ,D.S**0... Principal Assistant 

Secretary, C.I D* e



THE LQRD PRIVY SEAL stated that he had ashed for a 
meeting of Ministers because he was gravely concerned-. . 
about the situation in India. The telegram from the 
Government of India as to the dangers and difficulties 
which confronted tham was so wholly out of accord.with 
the suggestions now made by them for the reduction of the 
troops in India that he considered it desirable that the 
position should be discussed by Ministers before the 
Indian Military Requirements Committee went further into 
these questions. The difficulties of the Government of 
India were in a, large measure "financial. To enable them 
to balance their budget it would be necessary to increase 
taxation, and every increase of taxation would make the 
political situation more difficult. The Viceroy, was 
anxious to make large reductions in the Military Estimates, 
In order to induce his Legislative Council to vote the 
budget he was anxious to be able to announce to them a 
reduction of the British troops and acceptance of the 
policy of the Indianisation of the Indian Army, ' He asked 
for permission to notify a reduction of the British troops 
within a year, with a reservation that the Government of 
India might be allowed to- retain the troops- temporarily 
if the situation made it necessary. Such a promise of 
reduction, subject to reservations, was of no use to the 
War Office. As regards the Indianisation of the Indian Array, 
the Government of India desired to be allowed to announce 
the scheme set forth in his telegram No. 113 of January ?.4, 
1922, (Paper CP,-3709), which provided for the total Indian
isation of the Indian Army in three stages of 14 years each. 
He regarded such a proposal as v*ry dangerous. It was im
possible to foreshadow a military programme extending over 
a period of SO to 40 years. It was impossible to foresee 
events more than onc; or two years ahead. The proposals of 
the Viceroy were of a very formidable character; and they 
had been approved by the Commander-in-Chief in India. 



Indians had been ntfipjpded vppur tvm$.t:'t.cs to rise tQ any 
position: iii M e Ulvil' fdo^^nmAStiS^Wit4!t^iSafet^be Remembered 
thai it was to the fighting classes of India to which we 
owed most. Till recently they were not eligible for Kingfs 
Commissions, He had been anxious to remove that racial bar 
by granting King's Ccmmissions to the few Indians who were 
competent to hold them. But the experiment of admitting 
Indian cadets through Sandhurst was not proving a success, 
as it was not easy to find candidates capable of passing 
tho Sandhurst or Woolwich examinations9 or of attaining the 
standard required from British cadets  and he saw no justif c

cation in our experience to warrant this large new programme. 

At the time they were recommending reductions of the Indian 
Army, wie Government of India had sent & telegram (Paper C PC ; 

5713) foreshadowing various military situations they might have) 
to meeto These included, firstly, a war with Afghanistanj 
secondly, serious and widespoard conflagration amongst the 
frontier Tribesj thirdly, sedition and disloyalty in the 
Indian Army, Involving mutiny In portions of that Armyj and, 
fourthly, internal rebellion, consisting of simultaneous 
co-ordinated outbreaks In several places. They had 3tated 
what their requirements in reinforcements from England would 
be in those contingencies. They had also expressed the 
opinion that a mutiny of the Indian Army was not anticipated 
so long as tho present proportion of British officers was 
maintained. 

The Government of Indians proposals for reductions of the 
Army were not' justified in view of their" telegrams describing 
toe general situation in Ihdia* He considered it desirable 
toat the Secretary of State for India should send a despatch 
to the Viceroy setting forth the views of the Cabinet on the 
8Huatiohj and stating that in view of.the telegrams - they 
^4 received regarding the situation in India they considered 
l t impossible to approve any further reduction of the white 
**0ops, or contemplate any such aoho:*e of Indlanlsation as that 

forward by the io" -rruutait of Inc'ia at the present timei 



In the discussions of the Indian Military Requirements Cam- 1 3 0 
mittee it appeared that in ths event of a war with Afghanistan 
the first step would be for the British Army to advance to 
Jalabad and the Government of India expected reinforcements 
to be sent from England to enable an advance to Kabul and 
Kandahar to be undertaken.. At the present time the necessary 
reinforcements from England were not availablet and the plans 
of the Government of India should be based upon that fact. It 
was undesirable, thereforei that they should contemplate the 
occupation of Jalabad or Kabul* It had bean suggested that 
offensive action against Afghanistan should be taken by means
of aerial bombing, but the views of the General Staff and the 
Air Staff on that question were irreconcilable. Opinion In the 
Indian Military Requirements Committee was tending to the view 
that military expenditure might be lessened by making full use 
of the Air Forcef but the Government of India, without waiting 
to learn the views 6f the Indian Military Requirements Committee, 
had announced their desire to reduce one of the two bombing 
Squadrons in India, The whole position filled him with the, gravest 
anxiety; and he felt that the Government of India were asking His 
Majesty:s Government to take risks which they had no right to take. 

THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR INDIA explained that the pol&y 
of the Government of India was that, having at least satisfied 
themselves that they had brought the thinking part of the popu
-lation and the Councils to their side by a policy of patience^ 
they now proposed to take stern measures against the extremists^ . 
They hoped that these measured would greatly ameliorate the 
political situation in India within the next few months * The 
present financial position of India was appalling. The next 
Budget would cause a great sensation. If the Government rejected 
the Viceroy's palliatives, it was certain that the Budget would 
be thrown out, and that the Government of India would have to 
use the powers reserved to it to meet the financial situation , 

£50,000,000 of new taxation/ 



taxation would have to be raised. It was proposed to 13( 

raise the Income Tax, Salt Tax, and Customs and Excise, 
but these increases would all be opposed by the Council. 
mhe view expressed by the Indian Members of Council was 
that British troons were too expensive for India, and that 
under existing conditions an expensive organisation and. a 
high standard of efficiency were not necessary. In 1920 
Lord Ch.alms.ford had proposed to reduce the British troops 
by 5 Battalions of Infantry and 3 Cavalry Regiments; 
lord Rawlinson, however, had dissented, and the reduction 
was not made. In 1921 the Viceroy had appointed a Committee 
under the Chairmanship of Lord Rawlinson, to report upon 
Indian military requirements. In the Report of that Com
mittee Lord Rawlinson recommended the reduction to which 
he had in the preceding year refused to assent. Owing to 
their unsatisfactory relations with Afghanistan during 
last year, the Government of India had refused to assent to 
that reduction, but stated that they would do so when condi
tions were more satisfactory. The Government of India now 
sought permission to inform the Council that the reduction 
could take place in a year's time. ' As Lord Rawlinson had 
not dissented, he himself would'be justified in informing 
Parliament that the proposal for that reduction had the 
approval of the Oommandfir-in-Ghief in India. There was, 
further,.a proposal from the Government of India for the 
reduction of one Bombing Squadron. Owing to the difficult 
position in which Lord Rawlinson was placed as Member of 
the Executive Council, the Government of India did not 
receive from hi?" purely military advice. His military 
advice was inevitably tempered by political and financial 
considerations. He therefore discounted lord Rawlinson's 
military advice- in assenting to these reductions, Mr MONTAG' 
was anxious, however, to be able to assist the Viceroy by 
assenting to part of his proposals, but he felt that to allo' 
the Viceroy to announce a reduction of British troops, as 

http://Ch.alms.ford


proposed, by him, would be - t^r hcro&wlrik"^^ 
Council, because there was no reason to believe that the 
situation in a year's time would be such as to enable that 
reduction to be carried out. He therefore suggested the 
Viceroy should be informed that he could not be authorised 
to announce the proposed reductions of British troops.' 
Aa regards Indianisation, he reminded the Conference that 

we had promised Indians to assist them to establish self
government in Indian He would not be a party to any new 
political development until the Indians had shown that they, 
knew how to make use of a Constitution that had been granted 
to them. The view expressed by many thoughtful Indians was 
that they could never hope to govern themselves until they 
were able to defend themselves. They therefore asked us to 
give them opportunities of undergoing military training so 
as to render them capable of defending themselves. The 
scheme of giving Commissions to Indians through Sandhurst 
had not proved a success. That scheme aimed at providing 
officers fit to take their place alongside British officers 
for service ih all parts of the world. Another difficulty 
of the present scheme was that it would result in Indians 
being placed in command of Europeans. The proposals now 
put forward by the Government of India avoided the difficult 
ties of the Sandhurst training and the command of Europeans 
by Indians. 

If we announced that no further Indianisation of the Indiar 
Army would be made^ the political situation in India would b: 
greatly aggravated. The scheme now put forward by the 
Government of India had been worked out by the General Staff 
in India^ and was approved in principle by Sir Claud Jac-ob-y 
He himself did not think the Cabinet could safely approve 
even the first stage of the scheme? but he thought they 
might tell the Viceroy that he might announce that th". schon
was going to tp further considered. He suggested that the 
Select Committee of the House of Lords and House of Commons 
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- on Indian - Af fadrsriright - examdn-e^-that- scheme . and make recom
mendations in regard to it in due course, 

THE SECRETARY OP STATE FOR FOREIGN.AFFAIRS stated that 
although the strength of the Army .in India should be fixed 
on nilitary grounds,- th* proposals now put forward by the 
Viceroy arcs- out of the financial situation, and their 
object was to enable him to pass the budget. The real test 
was what was the best machinery by which the safety of India 
coxxla be assured. The experiment of training Indian officers, 
to hold the King's Cotmission had not so far been a success. 
The broad fact could not be disputed that the Indian races 
had. not, as a rule, shown aptitude for leadership or ambition, 
for a ir.ilits.ry career. The Viceroy contemplated a scheme 
under which 1,139 Indian- officers would be required in 11 
years, and nearly 7,COO in40 years' time. No such numbers, 
could be obtained. He did not believe that the demand for 
Indianisation represented a real desire on the part of the 
fighting races of India. Ha believed that it was a political, 
agitetion. He was opposed to the scheme put forward by the 
Gov.e,.-nr.v-nt of India, apparently as a sop to the Councils to 
secure.the passage of the budget. A more serious aspect of 
the question was that the Army in India was essential to tha 
security ,and the good adv inistration of the country. Up to 
now the Indian Army was a highly efficient Instrument arid 
its efficiency was due solely to the British officers serving" 
in it. The young British officers in the Indian Army had 
shown extraordinary "capacity for inspiring the affection and 
respect of their men. He believed that the loyalty and the 
efficiency o*" the Indian Army were bound up in the maintenance 
of the British officers at their present strength. In^a 
recent telegram the Viceroy had admitted that this was so. 
There was much disloyalty in India at the present time. An 
Indian Army officered by Indians might be a very grave danger 
if if turned against us. He urged that a suggestion that had 
been put forward by previous Viceroys should now be adopted, 

http://ir.ilits.ry


of the British officers, a few Regiments wholly officered 
by Indians should be created. The Indian officers entering 
from the bottom would.gradually displace the British officers.. 
Such Regime tit s might be formed in selected localities in 
British India, and the experiment could be extended if it 
proved successful. He was opposed to reductions of the 
British troops in India at the present time. 

THE SECRETARY OP STATE FOR THE COLONIES stated that in 
his view the most urgent question in India was. the financial 
one. India could not afford an expensive army or an expens-. 
ive administration. Owing-to new developments and the rise 
of prices, the Army in India cost now two-and-a-haIf times 
as much as it did before thdWar. This was a heavy burden 
to impose upon India. He believed that the cost of the 
Indian Army night be reduced. Before the ear the Indian 
Army was organised to meet an invasion by a formidable Russian 
army. That contingency need not at the present time be taken 
into consideration. The military view at present, was that 
the Indian Army should now be so organised as to enable it to 
invade Afghanistan and to advance to Kabul and Kandahar. 
He held the view that it"would be madness to attempt to 
invade Afghanistan with, land forces. He considered that 
pressure should be brought to" bear upon Afghanistan by 
aerial bombing. If our Army were entangled in the mountainous 
regions of our frontier, tbe troops would' not be available 
to keep order in India. At tho present time the first 
essential was the mintenance of internal order in India. 
Great changes had recently.taken place, and nothing in the 
past afforded a guide as to the.present situation. The Indian 
Army need not now be organised or equipped (1) to meet a 
Russian invasion: or (3) to invade Afghanistan; or (.3) to 
undertake military operations in the mountain regions beyond 
our borders. The main object of the Army in India today was 
to maintain British supremacy in India. If the organisation 
of the Arm"- was studied or, that b%dis, ho believed that 



 Asubstantial economies could be effected by-reducing the  % 
ancillary services. 

As regards Indianisation, he pointed out that Indian 
States now possessed State forces 20,000 to 30,000 strong, 
which were loyal and efficient, and it was significant that 
the Native States had at the present time a more encouraging 
aspect than the Provinces of British India, with their 
elected Legislatures. Personal loyalty to their Princes 
was traditional in India, and he believed that the State 
forces would be much more likely to be loyal to their Rajahs' 
than a regiment officered by Indians in British India to bs 
loyal to a Legislative Assembly.. He believed it would be a 
mistake to officer Indian Army regiments in British India 
by Indians. 

He raised the question as to the position of British 
rule in India. An idea was prevalent among many people, 
both in India and at home, that we were fighting a rearguaid 
action in India, " that the British raj, was doomed, and 
that India would gradually be handed over to Indians. He 
was strongly opposed to that view of the situation. On the 
contrary, we must strengthen our position in India. Up to 
now the fruits of a policy of introducing democratic insti
tutions into India was that the Indians had turned against 
us at every stage, and they continued to make demands for 
further concessions. He had supported the Constitutional 
reforms in India, but he felt that they had received a great 
setback. He believed that opinion would change soon as to 
the expediency of granting democratic institutions to backward 
races which had no capacity for self-government. He believed 
that a way out of our difficulties might be found by extending 
the system of Native States, with their in-fluential'"aristocra-
cies and landed proprietors. That system would be in harmony 
with the ideas of Indians to whom Etiropean democratic inati
tutions were generally repugnant. 

THE LORD CHANCELLOR stated that he was astonished at 
the inconsistency of the messages which the Viceroy had 
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recently addressed to His Majesty's Government, For-dnstaj^o-a, 
in one message, in discussing- the dangere" "In^Lndi^, he had 
dismissed the possibility of mutiny in the Indian Army pro
vided the establishment of British officers was maintained 
and sedition did not develop throughout the country, and in 
another message ha proposed that the British officers^ the 
guarantee of the loyalty of the Indian Army, should be. with
drawri, although the political situation was becoming worse. 
The inconsistency appeared to him to be quite incomprehensible. 

i 
THE SECRETARY OP STATE FOR WAR pointed out that the pro

posed reduction of 5 Battalions in India, subject to the 
reservation that they might be retained, was likely to place 
the War Office in a difficult position. It would mean that 
the cost of 5 Battalions would be suddenly thrown on to the 
Imperial Treasury. If these Battalions and their 5 linked 
Battalions at home were reduced, the Government would be 
unable to provide extra troops for India if the Government of 
India asked for them in a few years' time, 

THE LORD PRIVY SEAL stated that his Committee on Indian 
Military Requirevents was now enquiring into the question of 
the organisation of the troops in India, He dia not believe 
that much saving could be effected by abolishing the divisional 
organisation, which was administratively economicy-l; but he 
considered that some of the ancillary units of the divisions 
might be reduced. He suggested that In place of the 5 worth
less Battalions which it was proposed to disband, 2 new Battat
ions officered by Indians, as proposed by Lord Curzon, might 
be formed as an experiment. 

THE PRESIDENT OF THE BOARD OF EDUCATION expressed the 
opinion that the economic situation was the principal factor 
in the Indian situation. There was also a widely diffused 
sense of grievance among Indians that they were not given equal 
opportunities for advancement. He.agreed that the opportunities 
of taking up a military career would not be widely availed of, 
but he considered that opportunities should be given, Indians 
would prefer to enter the Service through an Indian College, 



as they were placed at a serious disadvantage at Sandhurst 
and Woolwiclu He believed that the Establishment cf an Indian 
Military College., with British Officers and Staffs would go 
a long way towards meeting the discontent under this head0 

LORD LYTTOH stated that there appeared to be two main 
propositions: firstly, the question of authorising the Viceroy 
to announce further reductions of British troops. andr 

secondly, the question of Indianisation of the Indian Armyc 

He was strongly cf opinion that it would be- inconsistent with 
our responsibilities to Parliament to authorise the Viceroy 
to announce that further reductions of the Army in India were 
contemplated;, Such reductions would only be justifiable If 
the Government of India could show that the internal situation 
had substantially improved. All their recent telegrams were. 
in the opposite sense.; 

Turning to Indianisation, he considered that the Government 
would be taking a very serious step if they were to inform the 
Viceroy that there was no hope of further progress as regards 
Indian! sat ion a There were two matters about which Indians feiit 
deeply,? These wero their political status and racial di scrim.
ination0 The number of Indians who cared greatly about 
democratic forms of Government might be comparatively small 
but the racial question affacted every Indian, and it would be 
inconsistent with the promises that we had made to India 
to announce that no further progress towards Indianisation 
of the Indian Army could he made, He trusted that the 
Government would allow some more definite announcement to be 
made than the bald statement that the matter was under ccnsid
eration. He believed it would be safor to reduce the Indian 
Army In numbers while retaining Its present high standard of 
efficiency than to retain the present numbers and weaken the 
Army by a measure of Indianisation applied to the whole of ito 
He was opposed to Indianisation by a process of leavening. 
He preferred Lord Cursors suggestion that Indian Regiments, 
officered by Indians, should be formed outside the Indian Army. 
If the experiment were successful it might be extended. 

He was opposed to the reference of the question oflndianl



sation to a Joint CcamaiJttree -of-̂ tĥ ^ was a mat-ter-
of policy for which tho Cabinet must "be responsdhl^^-^They ' 
could not delegate the decision on a matter of policy to a. 
Committee, but there would be no objection to the Coimtdttee 
discussing the policy of His Majesty's Government. He sug
gested that the Committee of Imperial Defence might consider 
the policy of Indianisation in connection with their enquiry 
into the Indian military requirements. 

THE PRIME MINISTER read the following note by Sir Maurice 
Hankey of conversations which he had had with two experts who 
accompanied Mr Sastri to Washington; one a soldier, and the-. 
other a Civil Servant:- ' 

"They gave me the impression that these military 
changes are essential if we are to hold India at 
all. India, I gathered, does not at present ask 
for separation,, but will very soon be led by agi-' 
tators to demand it if we do not give a definite 
lead in the direction of Dominion Home Rule, in
oluding Indianisation of the Army. The night I 
discussed these matters there was present a 7ery 
brilliant xoan named Rose, a former member of the 
British. Consular Service In China, who had lately 
been all throughlndia on business, and he assured 
me that this was the view of the younger and keener 
Civil Servants and soldiers. I don'1't profess to 
knowledge of this question, but I was profoundly 
impressed by these "men." 

THE PRIME MINISTER said that the drift of opinion of the Minis
ters present appeared to be clear. Firstly, they were opposed 
to the reduction of British troops In India until the situati on 
in India became more favourable. The outlook in India was now 
grave. The information he had by every channel confirmed that 
view. The question was whether the discontent was likely to 
come to a head and to need the application o^ military force, 
or whether discontent would continue to smoulder subject to 
sporadic outbursts like the recent riots, If an outburst was 
likely in the near future it would obviously be a mistake to 
reduce the military forces now. If a trial of strength came 
within the nert few months and tha Indians were shown that an 
attempt' to overthrow the British Government in India was doomed 
to failure, a reduction might then be possible. He had been 
impressed by the demoralisation of opinion among the Civil 
Servants and the members of the European community. This he 
attributed to a general doubt as to what was the policy of His 



Majesty's Government * The view that His Majesty's Government 
contemplated withdrawal from India seamed to permeate the 
Civil Service, and there was a general feeling that opinion 
in a contrary sense could not he expressed from f'--vr of dis
couragement -from above. That was a very unsatisfactory situa
tion. A reduction of troops at the present tire could not fail 
to deepen that impression and-have a bad moral effect. The 
same impression was to a certain extent prevalent in England, 
where there was a general feeling that we were weakening our 
grip upon India, As regards Indianisation, it was clear that 
the scheme sanctioned during the War was not- proving success
ful. An Indian Army officered by Indians would be a much 
graver danger in the event of a mutiny than the present Indian 
Army. He was desirous o " b^ing helpful to the Viceroy, but 
found it difficult to n.ake alternative proposals, 

The trend of. opinion of the Conference was — 
(a) That no announcement of a reduction of the 

British troops in India, immediately or in 
the future, should he made; 

(b) That the Government of India's scheme for the 
Ind.ip.nis at ion o " the Indian Army could not be 
sanctioned at present in the light of informa
tion received from the Government o ,  ? India as 
to conditions in Infli..1, and in view of the fact 
that the Viceroy had stated that the loyalty of 
the Indian Army dep^nd^d upon the retention of 

fthe present proportion o  British officers. 
THE S E C T A R Y OE STATE FOR INDIA requested that ther- right 

he a further consideration of th*"state of India by the Confer
---nce before Tuesday next, when there will he a discussion on 
India in Parliament. Fe proposed to lay before the Conference 
the draft- 0:"* a telegram which he proposed to send to the 
Viceroy. 

ball 'Gardens, S .-'*.!, 
ehruary 9, 1922. 
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The Conference had before them the following 
-documents relating to the situation in Iraq and more 
particularly in the Northern region of Mosul 

Memo by the Secretary of State for tho 
Colonies - C P . 3328. 

Memo by the Secretary of State for War -
C P * 3395-Memo by the Secretary of State ,for War -
C P . 34-94. 

Memo by the Secretary of State for War -
C P - 3708. 

Memo by the Secretary of State for War -
C P . 3717* 

The Secretary of State, for War gave the Conference 
a summary of the situation as presented in these papers. 
Arising out of the negotiations for the transfer of"the 
responsibility for garrisoning Mesopotamia from the 
War Office to the Air Ministry, the 1attor"Department 
had asked that two white battalions should be loft at 
Baghdad. The General Staff had advised that this was 
unsafe unless tho communications' of these troops by 
railway and river were secured, which would require two 

As the Colonial Office were unwilling to 
more battalions. 
pay for the latter troops 

/tf;.e War Office had been unable to. consent to 
leave either these tvtto battalions or any other units 
such as armoured cars and machine gun units. They 
werej however, ready to transfer to the Air Ministry 
such troops as might volunteer for this service. At 
present the Secretary of State continued, the War 

' ,-. ''' ."''-- - or 
Off ice assumed no responsibility, for reinforcing/ res
cuing any forces of the Air Ministry which might 
become besieged in Baghdad or elsewhere in Mesopotamia, 
This he regarded as an unsound position, for if trouble 
occurred the British Eat ion would- certainly insist 
on a relief expedition and there would, bo a repetition 

siege of Gordon in 
of the situation at the time of the / Khartoum. 



The latest request; from the Air Ministry, Sir L, 
Worthingtpn-^Evans continuedi had been for the retention 
of an armoured car unit in the region *sf Mosul. After 
summarising the strategical situation in this region 
and the danger of attack by the Turks in combination 
with . Tribal risings as set forth by the General 

for War -
Staff in CP. 3708 the Secretary of State/urged that 
there should be a withdrawal to the area about Basrah, r 

thereby effecting a saving of £^0^0,000 per anrsms cad 
a great, reduction in liabilities. 

The Secretary of State for the Colonies reminded 
his colleagues that^,000,000 per annum had already 
been saved on this year's estimates and that the oost 
df the whole administration of Irt&q had been reduced to 
£7,^00,000 for the ensuing year. The country was not 
at present seriously disturbed, and the actual loss 
in white personnel during^the last twelve months was 
only three officers! The policy in regard to our 
position in Mesopotamia was to "maintain order by means 
of native levies supported by powerful Air Forces 
concentrated in a loop of the river close to Baghdad., 

also " order, 
where/then! or forces'would maintain / in yhe year 
1923-24- it was hoped to reduce the cost to £3 - 4,000,000 

a year. By that time it was not unreasonable to 
anticipate that trade would begin to develop in these, 
regions. "Mr. Churchill made it perfectly clear that 
the permanent arrangements as described above were . 
insufficient"; to resist an invasion by the Turks, but 
there was no evidence that an invasion was oon&fcmplated 
during the'next two months. Ultimately it was hoped 

- ' ** 



to maintain the position hy strengthening the Arab 
system against the Turkish system,. The Arah leviesv/hie r

provided a screen between Mosul and the Turkish 
frontier, were not as yet a force to he relied on for 
serious resistance, though they had been engaged in 
minor operations. After reference to the difficulties 
and delays in arranging with the War Office for the 
ancillary services required in Mesopotamia, by the 
Royal Air Force the Secretary of State for the Colonies 
stated that he was prepared, If the Cabinet insisted, 
to come out of Mesopotamia, hut his Advisors were 
unanimous that- the situation might he maintained by 
the policy summarised above. As we had already spent 
so much in Mesopotamia he considered it,would be a 
pity to:give it up at present when we were in sight of 
establishing an independent Arab State and of fulfilling 
our obligations, under the Mandate we had accepted. 

t h e n .' . ... -: ... 

It was/pointed out that an immediate withdrawal of tho 
forces from Mosul would Increase, the arrogatee of the 
Kemalists-and.prejudice the position of the Foreign 
Secretary at the forthcoming Paris Conference where it 
was hoped to arrange terms acceptable to both Turks 
and Greeks.; If the result cf the Conference was 
satisfactory the danger of Turkish attacks on Northern 
^csopot ami a. would he renoved and ite time would be . 
given for "the Arab Army and levies to develop. 

The Conference noted that the' War Office objected 
to the Air Ministry raising ground troops since, 
unnecessary duplication of Army units would thereby/ be 
involved; attention was however drawn to the fact 



that the Colonial Office maintained forces in Africa ever 
which they had. complete centrel end it was suggested that 
a solution, might be found by the Colonial Office raising 
some s;eecial units of gendarm-rib for the maintenance 
of order in Baghdad.and ether places in the vicinity 
of aerodromes9 

After seme further discussion the Conference 
agreed that: 

(1) Provision should be,made in the Iraq 
estimates for 1922/25 for two white 
battalions, or their equivalent (in 
addition to the four Indian battalions)* 

(2) The Ear Office should render every 
assistance to. the Air Ministry in the 
taking over by the Air Ministry of such 
units and individuals of the army ancillary 
services as might he required by the 
Royal Air Eorce, 

(3) Part of the existing garrison and Armoured 
Car Company should" remain at Mosul and the 
two white battalions at Baghdad until the 
conclusion of the forthcoming Conference on 
the Turco-Greek Peace,. Their further retention 
however should in any event he reconsidered 
before May 1st, 1922. 

(4) The Air Ministry should continue 
raising such armoured car units 
as they require for service in 
Mesopotamia or Palestine with the 
proviso that this should in no 
way prejudice any future discussion 
by the Cabinet on the general question 
of the responsibilities of the Royal 
Navy, the Army and the Ro3ral Air 
Eorce. 

(5) Eo steps should he taken to raise an 
infantry force under the Air Ministry 
at the present time * 

2, Whitehall Gardens, S.:.M, 
.9th. February, 1922. 
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CONCLUSIONS of.a Conference of Ministers 
held at 10, Downing Street, S.W, on Friday, 10th 

February, 1922 at 1,0 p,-m-,. 

PRESENT:-

THE PRIMS MINISTER ( IN THE CHAIR) . 

Right Hon. A  Chamberlain, The Most Hon.. The Marque-as Curson 0

, Lord Privy Seal o of Kedleston, K.G., G . C S . I , , 
GfC,,lvEc, Secretary of State for 
Fereien Affairs. 

THE FOLLOWING WERE ALSO PRESENT:-

Sir Edward Grigg j K UC J , 0 t ) C .M G, 

ol. Sir M,P,A, Hankey, G.C.B'. , ;.,e 0Secretary, Cabinet. V * ft U 3 0 

1 3 The Conference had under consideration the following 
SRSNCE j, 

documents relating to the Genoa Conference:
lc Interim Report of the Inter-Departmental 

Committee (C.Pe3702)-j 
2, A £Note presented by the French Charge 

d*Affaires on February 6th, 1922B 

(CiP.3704); 
3 0 A Memorandum by the Secretary of the 

Cabinet (C P.3716). c

- THE SECRETARY OF STATS FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS stated 
that he had had a conversation with the French Ambassador 

'. - - - - - - . -' ... -: - i .. '.rsr-iS 
with, regard to the Genoa. Conference. He had pointed 
out to the Ambassador that the French Note was susdeptible 
to two possible interpretations. First, it might-"merely be 
regarded as expressing legitimate doubts as-to the meaning 



of. the. re^olixirlon^ and 
second, it might be regarded, as an; attempt to prevent the 
Genoa Conference taking placeu. The French Ambassador had 

i 
unhesitatingly replied that the first interpretation was the 
correct one and that the French Government had,, every in ten-
tion that the Conference, should take place. Moreover,, he 
had. insisted that as,the.two Governments were so closely 
concerned in calling tho Conference together.,' it must not ho 
allowed, to fail. Consequently, adequate preparations must 
be made. Lord Curzon had then pointed out that the pro
posed postponement for three months would be regarded by 
the world as postponement sine die and he did not think the, 
British, Government could possibly entertain the:suggestioho ' 
He had further pointed out that, the actual fixing of the 

i 1 

date.rested with the Italian Government, which was convening 
the Conferencej and that up tc the present time,.notwith
standing the fall of the Government and the failure to form 
a new Governmentthe Italians had shown no disposition to 
postpone.. He had admitted, however; that if" further delay 
occurred in the formation of an.Italian Government, some 
slight postponement might become inevitable-. . On the French 
Ambassador's observing again that the French Government had 
every intent ion of participating in the Genoa Conference. 
Lord Curzon had suggested that perhaps the best plan would be 
for the French Government,to send over experts tq discuss 
details with the British'Interdepartmental Committee which 
had been considering, the Agenda. (Lord. Curzon1s letter to 
Lord Hard inge^ tie scribing the above conversation, will be 
oirculated)* , , 

TH.fi PJEtB/Lfcl MliilSTifiH said he thought.that,Lord Cur aonr s 
plan to invite the French to send technical'experts to London 
for a discussion, was an. extraordinarily good one* 

http://TH.fi


LORD CUR&Ofl said that the views he had expressed 
were-not merely his own, but those of his Office and the 
Interdepartmental Committee, all of which had reached.the 
conclusion that the French criticisms of the resolution 
of January Sth were bona fide. He repeated that LI. Sainte-
Aulaire had insisted that M.Bo inoare' did not wish to wreck 
the Oonfereuoe. 

THIS EtiillB ItUlISBiSx agreed that it was unlikely that 
he had any such desire. He invited lord Curzon*s attention 
to an interview with Radekf which had been published in 
several of the newspapers on the same morning, the gist of 
which was to suggest a rapprochement between Eussia and 
France in order to avoid Russia failing into the hands of 
the Germans. This was evidently directed tOwayda the 
French and it would obviously be to France's interest to 
respond to this ovtabure. 

LORD CURSdM undertook to read the acoount of the inter
view.. He thought it was not unreasonable that the French 
should wish very oarofully to examine the resolution of 
January 6th, which had only been drawn up in very general 
terms. . If the circumstances had been reversed and the draft 
had been a Frenoh one, we should have subjected it to the 
same scrutiny. He proposed to see the French Ambassador 
again, and Confirm the invitation to the French Government 

to send experts to discuss with the hritish Interdepartmental 
Agenda Committee. The latter thought that it' could give 
a satisfactory reply to the majority of the points raised 
in the French Bete. 

During the meeting the Prime Minister received a 
message fro m M.Erassin stating that he was leaving for 
Russia next Monday and asking for an interview. 

that 
THiS LORD PRIVY SiiAL urged/the. Pr ime Minister should be 

accompanied by Lord Curzon when he s*&r t£ * lira s sin. 
' - . ., , -3- , 



LORD CUREOH pointed out the difficulty that ivLJLr-a-ssin 
was only a trade commissioner and was not accredited as a 
diplomatic representative. 

TEifl PRMfcl MLwiSTJ&h said that his intention was to 
make it clear to Mdtrassin that it was not much use the 

. Soviet Government sending representatives to Genoa unless 
they were prepared to accept the conditions of January 6th* . 

* . LORD CURZON then agreed to accompany the Prime 
Minister when he saw M,Erassin that afternoon. 

BOA THii LORD PRIVf SiiAL then raised the question as to 
INFERENCE. 

how the Italians should he treated in regard to the proposed 
conversations between the British Interdepartmental 

Committee and the Pronch experts, 
SIR MAURICE HAJJIEiJiy said that M* Giannini had approached 

him, had stated that immediately the Italian Government 
was formed he. was to proceed to Rome, and had begged to be 
informed as to the general views of the British Government 
towards the Conference; 

TRU PKIME MINISTER thought it advisable that the 
Italians should be kept closely informed. 

LORD QUEZON said that in the circumstances he.thought 
it would be as well that the Italians should be asked to 
participate in the conversations- with the French experts. 

The conclusions of the discussion may be summe^up 
as follows ;

(a] The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs 
should invite the French Government to send 

experts to London to discuss the- questions 
raised in M^Poincare1s Note with the 
British Interdepartmental Committee on the 
Agenda; 



(b) The Secretary of S-fcate for Foreign Affairs 
"""Bhould also inrite the Italian Government 
to ;ha*Q eacperts to participate in this 
discussion; 

-(Bate: In a subsequent conversation with 
the' &eorotary., lor d Gurzon undertook to 
Consider the desirability of inviting 
the Belgians and Japanese also to 
participate). 

(c) The Prime Minister and the Secretary of 
State for Foreign Affairs should see 
M.JErassin at 4.15 p.. mi the same afternoon. 

,2. The attention of the Ministers present 
EACTS FOR FOUR 
.-OEUXS*Sfia. was invited to a ilote by lord -Beatty fevering an 

-Admiralty ..M.emo.rfendum In -regard -to the cancellation 
of Contracts .for fourBat tie cruisers ordered late 
in. 1921 - (CP.,3663].. 

It was - agre e-d: -
Gal :That the Admiralty should proceed 

on the assumption that the 
Washington Agreement will;-be 
-ratified and -that the four hat tie 
cruisers should consequently toe 
cancelled j. 

(b) .T.hat there is-no objection to the 
Admiralty at once cancelling the 
orders fof the -hulls and machinery 
for the four ships.; 

(o] That as regards gun-mountings, 
guns and .armour, there is no. 
objection to the Admiralty proceed
ing with preliminary-negotiations 
for :the.substitution of orders for 
the requirements of the two smaller 
Ships in -place of the orders already 
given for the /requirements of the 
four - bat tie cruisers, provided 
that they should not in any way 
commit themselves in regard to the 
new orders, without Cabinet decision. 

V^hitehall Gardens, ..&*-*u/l 
: 10th February ,.192 a. 
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C0!IOLaSXOirS of a Conference of Ministers 
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P B E S . S I : 

THE PRIMS MINISTER (IS THE CHAIR). 

The Rt. Hon. A,-Chamberlain, M*P 9,
Lord Privy Seal, 

The Most Hon. The Marquis Curzon 
of Kedleston, K,G,.,GcCeS,I., 
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for Foreign Affairs. 

The Rt. Hon. W,S. Churchill, M,P., 
Secretary of State for the 
Colonies. 

The Rt. Hon. E.S. Montagu, M,P,, 
Secretary of State for India. 

The Rt, Hon.Sir L. Worthington-
Evans,' Bart,, M*P*, Secretary 
of State for War. 

The Rt, Hon. H.A.L. FIshor, M,P., 
President, Board of Education * 
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Captain the Rt, Hon. FcE, Guest, 
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With reference?to Conference of Ministers held on 
the 9th February, 1922, the SECRETARY OF STATE FOR INDIA 
redd a draft of a Telegram which he proposed to sand 
to the Government of Indiac 

THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS suggested 
that some sentences should be added to the telegram 
treating the matter from the wider point of view^ that is 
to say, pointing out that the Government of Indians 
proposals for Indianisation were not consistent with the 
maintenance of British asoendanoy in India  If these c

proposals were given effect to, our military position 
in India would be permanently impaired. The establishment 
of an Indian Army officered by Indians TOuld. be a challenge 
to our rule in India; and we had no intention cf surrender
ing it. 

THE PRIME MINISTER^concurred. He said that he felt 
the Viceroy was in a very difficult position^ It was 
necessary that they should take steps to strengthen the 
Government of India by sending out to the Viceroy three or 
four first rate men to take a place cn his Council0  H e 

would like a Committee formed cf Members of the Cabinet 
to consider that question and to make recommendations for 
strengthening the Government of India* Their proposals 
should be sent to the ViceroyP 

THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR INDIA stated that he had 
written in that sense to the Vicerc^ two weeks agoB Hey had 
suggested to him that it would probably be useless fcr him 
to seek for suitable men in India, and that any proposals 
he might make for strengthening his Council would have the 
support of His Majesty*3 Governments 

THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE COLONIES expressed the 
opinion that the Viceroy/ ought to have by him four cr five 
men of the calibre of Cabinet Ministers n&io would constitute 
an Indian Cabinet. It would not be necessary for them to 
have Indian experience. 

THE PRIME MINISTER/ 



THE PRIME MINISTER expressed a wish that a Cabinet 
Committee consisting of the Secretary of State for India9 

the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, the Secretary 
of State for the Colonies, the President of the Board of 
Education and Lord Lytton should advise as to the steps 
to be taken to strengthen the Government of India0 

THE PRIME MINISTER referred to the remarks made 
by Sir Claud Jacob before the Indian Military Requirements 
Committee on the 10th February,, Sir Claud's statement 
that he understood the policy of His Majesty:s Government 
was ultimately to hand over India to the Indians and 
surrender British rule in India w.s evidently made in all 
sincerity  It was necessary that that false impression c

should at once be dissipated, A conviction that His 
Majesty1s Government intended ultimately to withdraw 
from India had now permeated through the whole of the 
British community in India, commercial as well as official, 
who viewed proposals for the Indianisation of the Indian 
Army with resignation as necessary steps in giving effect 
to the policy of ultimate withdrawals It must be made 
clear that the Government had no intention cf leaving 
India or of allowing British supremacy there to be challenged, 
A considerable measure of self-government had been granted 
to Indiaj but- any further extension in that^direction must 
depend on whether the Indians showed that they were capable 
of making proper use of the constitution that had been 
granted to them.. There must be a master in India, Without 
a master Indie would relapse into anarchy and chaos, We 
were now masters In India, and we should let it be under
stood that we mean to remain so. 



He thought it was desirable that a sentence 
should be added to the telegram to the Viceroy 
stating with all possible emphasis that His 
Ivisijesty's Government had no intention of allowing 
British ascendancy in India to be challengedb 

It was agreed that the Secretary of State 
for India and the Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs should confer as to the drafting of the 
telegram to the Viceroy. 

2 1 Whitehall Gardens, S.W. 
11th February, 1922, 
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 (l) Arising out of a-reference to the recent bloodshed 
 on the frontier between Northern and Southern- Ireland, the 

1 : .  .  " 
 Conference, had an informal discus b Ion on. the pro sps cts rn 
; . " ' '.. " . . ; - - y . . 
Parliament of the Bill to..be introduced this week to'give" 
effect to the Irish Treaty. 

The Lord Chancellor undertook to arrange 
for the Attorney;-General to furnish, material 
to the Lord- Privy Seal to assist him in 
preparing.his. speech, in. support of the Bill. 

(2) with reference to a Conference of Ministers held " 
-on. February 9, 1922, the PRIME MINISTER .stated that the 
Debate, on India in the House of Commons on the following 
day. was of great importance. , He proposed that the Secretary 
of :State for India should open the discussion by a full 
-statement of the general position in India, and that he 
himself should intervene later in order to affirm emphatic
ally the determination of the British Government to maintain 
British rule in India and to meet any challenge to our 
supremacy with all the forces at our disposal:. ^ 

THE LORD PRIVY SEAL stated that he was struck with 
- --the unfairness of the criticisms directed against the 

Secretary, of State for India, which were mainly due to 
ignorance.. . An /Idea was prevalent that.,, as joint author 
with Lord Che1msford of the rrcent reforms, he was an expon
ent of an anti-British . policy /In India... -He -thought it 
essential that Mr. Montagu should make clear exactly what 
his intentions were and how far he-intended to go in Intro

. duclng'those reforms.. 

THE -PRIME MINISTER suggested, that M'r. Montagu shouj 
read to the Conference .the important passages.,from his 
speech regarding our policy in' India. 

THE., SECRETARY OF STATE FOR itJDLA explained the 
difficulties -that-had been created by the Government of 

India/ 

http://gliA.NI
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India -owing' to their "handling; of the' Gandhi, affair. - - He. had 
obtainedthe -authority" of'-the -Cabinet to auT-horjttfe,.-. tho .-
Viceroy 'to: arrestGandhi-and: break,-up-his.'-'. organisation; and. 
had telegraphed the' Viceroy-" in -that sense. . The Vloerjy had 
replied to. the" ef feet: thatv-his,; telegram - appeared- t'o E X P I R E S  3 

doubt-as to-hib (the Viceroy's) realisation of his respoa-
slbiliileg-ihrregard to'Gandhi,.; and resenting -thai/ iiviputat-ii&a,, -
The': Viceroy; stated: that he had.. giyen orders - to -. the .Go7mizo:? 

of' Bombay- to. a!rrest". &ahdhland prosecute- him- for his . last 
manifesto- to' the--G:overnment- of India*-.. That-was a week ago. 
On Saturday-viast h.e: had Sent; a telegram- to the. Vioeroy E;r.0.-0cB

ing surprise'--^a^ ay to: 
the arrest/&ft.^Sridhi:.' . The' Viceroy replied on Sunday that the 
Governor of Bombay was - reluct ant to prosecute - Gandhi 0:1. the. 
grounds- of-his-'- manifesto but preferred to- prosecute- him on- ... 
account "Of' the. -eerie is of speeches that, he had- recently deliv- -. 
ere-d. - The- Viceroy.-had agreed -to- that procedure..;. . Another 
telegram had been received, from the Viceroy quoting a manifesto 
from Gandhi,! In whichafieminable- charges were- made against the 
Government on. acc*o&nt of -Its- treatment:: of: prisoners.. There. 
was- "a further;-t,elegr&mvln'.-which--it' wac.. stated;.that Gandhi 
undertook -to. abandon hie oampaign - of civil disobedienceand ' 
was adopting., a more,amenable:: attitude. . The:;-Governor of . 
Bombay had announced-that- Gandhi would, be--arrested to-day 
(Monday,)', on account.of his' speeches,.: but-.the Viceroy had.. 
r'equested.hte*t.O--pQ&tponve:-: the arrest - till tô morro-wy/. on account 
of the- arrival of the - Prince, of Wales at- Mlh'1: :to-*day.- The -
VIceroy had- stated "the-1. he. might make. art...announcement-, to that,. ', 
.effect In' the House: of \Commons. -. He wished .ta say in the. 
House to-morrow that -the abandonment- by. Gandhi: of his campaign . 
of"civil' dlsbbediehcev-didl-hetr. -exempt- him -fram--;'-arreat-.v . He: 
proposed to.'say-Ihuthe-House-;-that- HIs.\:JM jestyfs' fiovernment had.-: 

long/. 



long.held. the. view ,that .the'arrest -of Gandhi "was.,heoe&saryi-
They "had,.-however,; left.pit to.the Viceroy to de wj.de c:i the * 
date, of diis arre-st.. , He, considered tfnoico ci' date j o . ah 
unfortunate one,, as it would turaliy, bo ataped thai v.lie 
arrest had been made novp .in;....oivder to. avoid a difficult. 
Situation- in Parliament....i. . ...... 
, , - . . THE SECRETARY OF STATE' FOR FOEEIQN AFFAIRS suggested 

that -Mr..: Montagu.should state in his. speech -that. as. far bae-r
as October, last. RispMajesty'rs -Govemmont had., explicitly 
authorised,the Viceroy to arrest .3ar.dhl* ,; ... 

...... THE, LORE PRIVY: SEAL, suggested that, he might -say that . 
after a. careful review. of the - situation His -Majesty's .Govern-, 
-ent had told the.,Viceroy, in. advance, in.-.a formal,, oor/miuulsa
ticn^ that he :would have, - their-'..support, if ..and.when he arrested 
Gandhi ... . - - 
p....... THE -SECRETARY .OF. STATE .F.OE. INDIA, stated that he- ., 
desired - to---continue- his. ..speech..In., the sense, of. the-, statement 
the.,,Prime, Minister had made. ,to Sir Claud Jacob, at. the meeting 
of the..,Indian Military Requirements Committee.,-on..February 10th, 
namely, that itesa& the.-, fixed, -and -irreyoctble decision of His 
Majesty1 a Government .to..m.alntai.ri Xri bi sh ;ru-le'..in.'.India, andt

that if there was. AN attempt; to; .challenge our, position.In 
India the ,Vjhole strength ..of .BritJ in vou'1 d be put f orward to 
meet ,iti. ge would ;go ,on -to'-say . that'- -India-;w.as-mot,.one.country, 
that ft -was .not certain .thot democratic, -institutions were . 
applicable to Indian..cond.itions, and -thai Indian genius must.-;, 
work out, the. system- of. self"government. host., suited tc-India 
He--also.- desired to ..giv.e a- ,s,tern. an ::i -solemn panning., to. the 
Indians -and to remind thqm.that Then re made the pronouncement 
.of:August, .1-91.7, .and.; the,.Government, of India... Act was passed,. ,, 
we were - proceeding-upon a definite -plan, and- that we.- should.'not 
----- -": - '. - -; " 1 "'; '" - ' - ' be/ 
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be coerced into departing from it. He proposed to add, 
that the analogy of the Irish Conference was wholly wrong 
and ridiculous. India had never been promised self
government, and the Government of. India Act and. its Pre 
amble stated that further steps in the direction of self
government would be taken only when Parliament waft convinced 
that the Indians had shown, by their good conducti that they 
knew how to make use of the Constitution that had been, 
granted them. By "good conduct" he meant more than good 
conduct of Ministers and good speeches by Members'. the 
constituencies, too, must shbrc capacity for self-government, 
which included loyalty to the British Empire. He also 
proposed to' refer to the disrespect shown to the Prince of 
Wales during his visit. 

THE PRIME -MINISTER suggested that it was not 
expedient to make any statement which might be construed as 
an admission that His Royal Highness'3 visit had been a 
failure, He was inclined the other way. 

THE LORD CHANCELLOR suggested that reference might 
be made to the attempts by disaffected persons to mar the 
success of the Trince! s visit. 

- THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR INDIA said that he 
proposed to continue that the Government's proclamation had 
promised gw0ra3 dthin the Empire, and that tendencies of a 
separatist character and insults to other parts of the Empire 
would inevitably result in the postponement of further steps,. 
Ho also proposed to say that loyalty to the King-Emperor was 
a vital condition of further progress. 

THE LORD PRIVY SEAL deprecated the introduction of. 
a reference to Ireland, There was no doubt that the cases 
of Ireland and India were entirely different, but he con
sidered that it would be dangerous to develop that Idea in 

view/. 
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view of the forthcoming Debate on Friday next. 
This view was generally concurred in. 

. THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR INDIA pointed out that 
great difficulty was caused by the attitude of the Labour 
Party in regard to India., They were completely ignorant 
of India and lost no opportunity of expressing sympathy with 
the most outrageous demands of the extremists, and so caused 
a false impression as to opinion in this country. 

At the request of the Prime Minister, Mr. Montagu 
read an extract from his speech declaring the policy of His 
Majesty1s Government. 

THE PRIME MINISTER suggested that Mr, Montagu should 
lay emphasis on the fact that any measure of ,self-government 
granted to India must be under the supreme and unalterable' 
authority of the King-Emperor* 

The Conferenoe generally approved cf 
5Mr. M on t a gu s' s .t a t e m en t o f th e gen e r a 1 

policy of His Majesty!s Government in 
Indla . 

THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR INDIA informed the Confer
ence, with, reference to a decision of the Conference held on 
February 9, 1922, that he and the Secretarv of State for 
Foreign Affairs had agreed upon the draft of a telegram, to 
be despatched to the Viceroy.. 

 (3) THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR INDIA stated that there 
 was another point in his speech which might give rise to 

controversy, He felt that he was bound to give the House 
of Commons a full statement of all tho "caxises of Indian 
unrest. - There was,no doubt that one cause of dissatisfaction 
was uncertainty as to the treatment of Indians in the Crown 
Colonies, He asked for authority to say, in tentative 
language, that that question was now under consideration by 
the Cabinet. 

THE SECRETARY/ 
- -p - Y, 



THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE COLONIES stated that 
if anything was said that in any way modified the announce
ment he had made in regard to British East Africa, he must 
ask for.leave to intervene. The demands of Indiana as 
regards their treatment in East Africa were unreasonable) 
and if they were conceded they would, throw the whole of 
British East Africa into confusion. We had no force there 
to coerce the white population, who felt strongly on this 
question^ and any repudiation of the'statement he had made . 
might lead to them ejecting the Indians from' East "Africa.. 
The Indian population of East Africa mainly consisted'of 
labourers-, about 20,000 in number., who had been brought to 
East Africa for the construction of the Uganda Railway, 
They had been offered, and had -declined., special represent-
atidn In the Council-. "They claimed that they must be treated. 
as ordinary voters. This, was quite Impossible in Africa,, 
If "hot carefully handled the question might lead-to a rebelli 
It was a formidable issue-, and he thought it would be wiser 
to leave "It alone-. If this matter was referred to,-he; .. 
suggested "that Mr,. Montagu1s statement should not be limited 
.to the -Crown Colonies, which were not mentioned, at the ... 
Imperial Meetings last year. He suggested the - expression 
-"other parts of "the Empire".;might be used, 

THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR INDIA replied that :it 
;was-impossible to "refer * to the Dominions., as he had agreed 

. that the-Indian claims'for equal treatment in the Dominions 
could'not be granted-. All "that he desired-to be'allowed to 
Say was"that a -Cabinet decision,on this-question was awaited. 

It was aj-reed--̂ - \ ..-
The the Socretary of St n te .f or. India 

' -should sa7/ that ' tho mat f,er was under..-,
the consideration of the Cabinet:-. 

, Whitehall Gardens, S.W-,1. . , 
7 r.,;.r;;.. 

12th February, 1922, . , 
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CONCLUSIONS of a Conference of LTIaisters 
held at 10, Downing Street, on Tuesday(March 88th., at 11 a.tn* 

THE FBI ME MOlSTBB (113 f£lU OH AIBJ * 

the Ht* Hon* iw Chamberlain, fits Ei* Hen. The Via count 
M.I?.,- Lord .i?rivy Seal. Birkeahead, Lord Chancel ley. -

Tho kiost. Hen. the Marquees 
Our son of Ke dies ton, £.0., 
G.0.3 J., Of*C* X.B3eeretary '. 
of State for Foreign Affairs. 

Lt. Col.* Sir M.P.A. Haskey, G.C.B Secretary, Cabinet. 

TBS OA THE SBCRjffAEY Of S!HAT& JSOB FOSE 1814 AFFAIRS stated 
in. repiy to the pyltae Uinister that air Maurice Hanksy. 
had called on Mrs.. Mie previous evening sad hat' 
co^unieated to him a awamary of a Conference of 
Ministers held that evening in the House of Commons. 

. THE PRIHE HI HIST iS said that all i? ewers were, 
he believed, in favour of recognition of the Soviet 
Government, provided that there was some probationary 
period * His suggestion was that there should be merely 
a Charge'"d'affaires in London and Moscow, if it was 
found possible to recognise. Full diplomatic s.^cognitlo 
represent ati on-w ou 1d have to came later according to the 
way the - soviet &evehement carried out the terse of their 
agreement..' It weal .2 first fee necessary at Genoa to 
decide whether it %ms possible to do business with the 
Soviet re pares e&i&tivos at all. He hoped, however, that 

- '. ' - - ,' the/ 
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the British Delegates would have freedom to go ahead to 
the extent he had indicated. 

XHB LQim mXW SEAL said there were tlsree stagess
(1)'£he Cannes Resolutions must be accepted by

the Soviet Representatives. 
(2) If they accepted, the Allied Representatives 

would have to judge from their demeanour 
and general attitude as to whether they were 
' acting bone. fide. 

(5) Xf they came to the conclusions thai they 
were acting bom. fide, then they could go 
'&* far as to agree to representstlen toy & 
charge tt*sffsires. 

THB SECRETARY OF FOR FOE SIGH AFFAIRS said 

he understood the proposal, but he was not sure it would 
work out that way. ' It was true - that after the ei^u tore 
*e the rreaty of Versailles- the Saltish a-overnment had 
appointed a Charge d"affaires, herd KIlKsarnoek, In Berlin, 
and the Germans had appointed one In Rondos. This 
arrangement had lasted for five or six months. Shi a 
was a lower phase of diplomatic recognition. Ills Idea 
was not to give recognition. His main idea, however, 
was that en no account --should the British $overrent 
act alone In this matter. 

fSB miMB UlMimm said he entirely agreed In 
thia -latter- suggestion. 

rm BMiRhTkm OF &£Aim FOR PORKI0E AFFAIRS said 
it would be fatal' If the British Government acted alone. . 

!CHB HRXM13telMiKSiSK said they would not recognise 
alone but it would not be advisable to say this in 
public at present.. 

/Tils. 



:'XHS iJKGJHKuVifitY ' 0 2 ?  ' £ K ? SisICrll djCFAIKS sa id that 
v 

in i?532"la r o inoa re had t o l o him t h a t he was not ccmiajg 

to £anoa at the outse t hat -would eehd .aew* other M i n i s t e r . 

The reasons f o r . not coming had beou 3 omewh&t lame. " He sa i d 

he 0=3wId not he absent from £ar ia whea tho -pres ident .waa. 

on h i s t our In Afr ica. . ' He M n o e l f sad f.;. - .dahaaaer had then 

pleaded w i t h £oiaoaaee. ' A ' l i t t l e l a t e r If. pblno&re had 

again raver fee-; to t h e ques t i an, - and had sssked wh&t; ' arrangement 

would he. made I f a -Crimo h i n i s t e r tureed up at some, l a t e r 

s t a g e i n the o o n f e r e a o e . . would -It be "necessary, he asked, 

to turn - ea t eo?&e e ther -celegetel : Lord cur.20n had r e p l i e d 

that there. were B O  ' r u l e s -iti-aaeh mat ters - in e f f e c t say 

Pritae M in i s t e r or f o r the matter c f t h a t , ' any FCrelgn . -

M i n i s t e r , could always be brought i n t o the Conference * 

$h i s i n c i d e n t , however, showed that tu Po ineare was. a l i t t l e 

. .8̂ 1x1 cue l a s t a. bad impressions should, ' m c reated i n -France ' 

by h i s absence from Genoa- As a ;on m he had s a t i s f i e d 

the .*franch c h a u v i n i s t s by not a'-tea ding- a t the o u t s e t , he. 

??duld probably r e p a i r t o i ienoa. 

vii;i aehansar had sa id tha t i t would toe lucky i f the . 

voaf or ease was eeiapletsd i n two- mouths. d,u. e-oineare "had 

sa id ' s i x t e n t h s , but - had been t a l k i n g .in a d e r i s o r y manner. 

--. ifjohanser^ I d e s o f forming Committees at once did no t 

' e*rpeal t o M a (Card Ca r son ) , hussian aad, German'' -

Rep r esen ta t i v e s would c e r t a i n l y wish to speak' a t "-the o u t s e t - \ 

S i r Maurice uankey had. t o l d Mm. that - t h e r e was so use.- i d ea 

of m&lag -speeches o u t l i n i n g the scope of the Conference 

-aarwS proposing: ' the. Chairman, in any speech - he made the French 

ho press en ta t l y e wcuid at ease'-ask i f the Gaanee - oondi t l ens

.-*ere a c cep t ed . . There would e robab ly then f o l l o w ' a long 

strangle which would occupy acme t i m e . . jr. Benes'and the. 

imsjiiiafj and German Hepresen bateives would c e r t a i n l y v.;ten . 
- '. - * ' - - -' 10/ ^ 
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to speak. Ihen would follow a discussion of fee' Canoes 
Resolutions. Probably the Goraraittees would not start, 
work under a fortnight. Then and not until then would 
the question ef recognition arise. ' -Then would be, the 
moment to. secure, if not unanimity, at any rate a general 
' me asure of egreement on t he subi eo t. 

THE REIUE &II$ISTSE and TEE LORD EE IVY SEAD agreed. 
THE LORD PRIVY SEAL thought it was probable that 

the'Russians would offer some sort of acceptance of the 
Cannes Resolutions. 

The Conference of Ministers an the previous, evening 
had been' very firm on-the necessity for standing by the 
full terms of the Cannes resolutions. If these were 
secured' then 'they would have, to be worked out in detail-. 

-.*XHE PEIisE Mill3fEE said he agreed generally with 
the Secretary of state for foreign affairs. Supposing 
the Russians were to say that they accepted the Cannes 
Resolutione in principle and were then to advance counter 
claims, he himself would be inclined to suggest the question 
feeing referred to a Committee * The plans worked out by the 
Allied Experts might then be handed to the Russians. This ,-
Committee, he.thought, would have to be a' political Committee, 
but the details were of vital importance. It wauld be 
necessary to ascertain, for instance, exactly what the 
Russians meant when they accepted the payment of debts. 
Would they give bonds as- regards the Railways? -Would they 
restore the factories? All this would nave to be gone 
into in detail. Possibly the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
might be the mast -suitable- person for such a Committee. 

THE SECRETARY OR STATE E3H i"OREIG-K' AEFAIRS said he did 
not wish to be on such a Committee. 

1 THE/ 



) THE 2*0Ri* PRIVY m&U again adverted to tho impossibility 
of l,9liing'.a% isolated act! an* 

iEIE i?RIME RilJISf EE agreed, but said it would be inadvisable 
to advertise the fast as the breach would taRe adraiot^e of it. 

fHE £OKJ) FEIY.Y 3 EAR said that on the assumption that 
tho Russians accepted the Cannes Resolutions the question would 
arise of some eox% of recognition. 

THE £RIMS MiiUOTER pointed out that some status in the 
Courts of Raw would bo essential * 

TIE SECRETARY OF til'AT & FOR FExEBS AFFAIRS p dinted out 
that 07 on a qualifier ree ogn lt ion would amount to do jure 
recogniti on. 

THE R 3 R GuAHCiSLLOB agreett mat teobnicslly this was 
-sorrest. The writers on international law, however, always 
spoke of1.-as jure recognition as the full admission to the 
comity of nations. & country vshich hoi in former circumstances 
had an Ambassador, would hardly be admitted 'to tho comity of 
nations if only allowed to Rave a Charge 4 "affaires. 

THR SEQREfJRY OF EE,ATE M)R i-RtlRI&R AFi-Alitfl pointed out 
that the Stopresontative woo Id have' as cess- to ths Foreign 
Office. Iho main difference woo Id be feat ho would' rot go 
to Court. 

THE FE1RE RIEIsfEli read aa extract from a letter which 
had beau communicated' to him by fee'.Homo Secretary, indicating 
that R. Renin was abandoning his communistic principles. If 
this were"the case by recognising him we should be supporting 
those in Russia who were in favour of rwderat-ion. He did not 
contemplate ceremonial rocognlblon. 

TEE 8E0EETAEY OF FEE FREulCE AFFAIRS said that a ' 
Charge d5 affaires would go to court, although he would not foe 
received individually fey too Ring. 



I P-) " 
( .4 

THE ?KXi'iK &XMXOTHR said that Sir Kyre Crows on the previous 
say had spoken to him of an unofficial Charge d*af faire. 

'. -THS. SECh&f JSI Of CTAlCLihIA .;*' JiisXGH AF/.AXE3 ' pointed out 
that at the .cressat moment in Greece, the British Government 
had a i,.iaister who did act go to Court "because we did not 
recognise fee king. 

f he sfKIME £11*1 pointed out that tha present arrangement 
under &kic& Krsssin,when dealing with. - matters which were 
outside' the scope of the Board of frade, referred not to the 
foreign.- Office but te the Prime ;.iinister himself,, was very 
inconvenient. 

TH5 SJBCKKTAIvY -OF SE MSB FOB Fofc.lf.IGii Air FAX BS at this point 
received partieailars of tke precedent of the German A.mhaesed.cr.* 
The -treaty of Versailles had he en ratified on January 10th, 1980. 
On the same day X.ord iCilraaraoek hsd been appointed Charge 
d*aff aX/res at Berlin.. - On dune 29th he had bears replaced "by 
Lord d'Ah era on as Ambassador. On January 20th i-:. sth&mer 
had been appointed Charge d'affaires, and ea October 14th 
he haS been appointed German Ambassador-in Condon. 

vj 
- o 
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LORD CUR2.0B then postulated tho-^oaso whether the 
Genoa Conference might last longer ih&ri:;wasoriginally 
anticipated., He understood that the Prime Minister might 
. be able to stay away for a month as a ma-Kim dm. It was 
pose I bio- that :.\t the time of tho Prime Minister's return, 
the position might not be sufficiently'blear to take final 
conclusions. On his return Parliament would, probably ask 
--to what extent he pro Dose? to recognise the ' Bolshevists. In 
suob an. event would it not strengthen his hf.mds -to be able 
to s tat o his position clearly to Parliament. 

THE PRIRS RlAlSrfER reoailed;: that he had/ to return, 
from the Paris Peace Conference once or twice -in order to 
explain the position to Parliament. Ho would have to judge 
what tho position was in consultation with Lord'" Curzon and 
Sir Robert Homo." He hoped that the Lord -Chancellor would 
also be there for consultation..' lie agreed that it-was possi 
ble h$ might have to return as the Secretary of State for 
foreign Affairs had suggested, but he did not want the Delega 
tion to be tied.. The conditions which would be asked of 
Russia wore necessary, but. somewhat humiliating. They might 
ask at the outset "If we do all this shall we have some sort 
of rocognition-?'" It might be necessary to give the Soviet 
representatives some idea of the extent of the recognition 
they might get -before oregress could be made; On tho qiies
t-ion of the time tho Conference was likely to take, ho agreed 
it might last longer than had been estimated. Such subjects 
as financial, economio, and' transport questions might take 
some timoF '-hd during the teohnidul'phases- of those perhaps 
the Chancel lor of tie Exchequer-, of if he could not remain 
the Secretary of 3tatc- for Vh.i\ might take charge. Ko 
himself and the iroroi./ n Socrctury: miKl;t then return at the 
later stage.' 

TIIR LORD PRIVY SEAL/ 



IHJi IiOBD 1'KrVY SRnL asked that the situation at home 
should not 'ho lost "sight of-, . She' Prime Minister, the lord 
Chancellor,' the Foreign S-o,eret?;.ry, and the Chancellor of tho 
Exchequer would all he away. It w*.s iadispcasable that tho 
-Prime Minister and the Chancellor of the. l&ehohuor should he 
-hack when the Budget "was Adiscussod.. 

'TM FHIl.il; LiIj.!IS'.?BR suggested that .in. "that, event the 
Secretary of State for War might harry on at Genoa for a week 
or ten days,. 

KiS. IiORD PRIVY SELA& said that this would depend on how 
far the-. Ohancellor of tho Exchequer felt he could hand ever 
:his responsibility at Genoa to the Secretary of state for War-

THEl PRIIE MllJISTBR,,saIa he thought Sir Philip Lloyd-
Greame-,- ("Director of the Department of Overseas Trade) should 
be at Genoa.. -Ho could assist the Secretary of State for War 
to carry on.

.In reply to Lord Carzon ho said tho Budget ifould have 
to, be tahoa by May 1st t.t latest-. 

TH3.L0RL FEIVY SEAL-pointed out that the Budget 
resolutions would have to be taken by the House of Commons 
before May 1st-, 

(At this point tho Cabinet began \o. assemble$ 
and the Mooting adjourned.) 

hitehall Gardens, S*T-?.1* 
20th Mar oh ̂ 1022.. 
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OOilOLIJSIOJS of & Conference of Ministers 
held' at 10, Downing Street, S*W* on' 
SUUMY, API.IL g, 19&S at 5.45 p.m. 

Present: 

flie Frime Minister (in the Chair) 
$he litofioa. A.Chamberlain, fixe Kt.Hon.' Viscount 

U*?*, .Lord ?rivy Seal.- Mr&enhead, Lord Ohanoelloa;; 
Sir Ceo 11 Hurst, ICO.B., '. The Hon. B..C. Lindsay, G.V.O. 

2*C, Foreign Office. Foreign Office. 

Lieut * -Colonel Sir- Maurice Eankey, G.CB. 
Secretary. 

" W" * * *** - *1S *a Mr *- .MM few UP ,w .* w w 

Lord Curssoa wa^unable to be present otfliig- to indisposition. 
, Sir Byre Crowe was also absent through indisposition, 

his place being taken by Mr.Lindsay 



[gg fiiSaOA
OIlFRRRfiCiS; 
tie Prime 
iaister's
tatemont in 
nrliaaaent.

 1. The Prime Minister read an extraot from the 210tea 
for tho speech he proposed to deliver in tho House of 

 Commons on the following afternoon, the main points of 
 which were as follows 

Access to the courts of justice ia essential for 
merchants, both in Russia and ia Great Britain; 

Full and ceremonial diplomatic representation will 
not be granted to Russia-; 

2here shall bo a probationary period during which 
Russia will have to give proof of her bona fides 

During this probationary period full ceremonial 
diplomatic representation will not be granted; 

The Russian Government will have to show that 
they not only intend themselves, but have 
established sufficient control over powerful 
end extreme Communistic organisations in their 
midst, to enable them to honour their engage
ments. 

The extract read concluded as follows 
"There would be no full ceremonial diplomatic 
representation in tho case of Russia as there 
was in the case of Germany, until the Powers 
are satisfied that Russia is really andeavour
iag to carry out the terms of her undertaking. 
That interval is one which is usually 
established in the case of peace between 
nations". 

A few minutes before, he hud shown the whole of the 
extract he now read to the Conference, to Mr.Churchill, . 
who had called on him in connection with Irish business. 
The Secretary of State for the Colonies had said that 
this was & very fair interpretation of what the Cabinet 
decided. He had also shown it to Sir Cecil Hurst, and 
at' his suggestion he had altered the last sentence to 
show that the interval was' "usually" and not "invariably" 
established. 

The Lord Privy Seal urged that the - Prime Minister 
should include in his statement that the Soviet Relegates 
would not be received at Court. He himself was particu
larly anxious that there should be no ambiguity on the 
subject, in order that difficulties might not arise 

1



while tiie Prime Minister and hie colleagues were at 
Ge noa o 

Lord Birkenhead urged-that the Prime Minister 
should not he asked to mention in his speech that the 
Soviet representative would not he received at Court. If 
the question were raised in debate, Sir.Chamberlain would 
be able to state this and could, no doubt, do so inoffea
aively by suggesting that the time would come when the 

representative could be received at Court. 
Mr * Chamber la ia said he thought the House of Commons 

might be very Insistent on this point and he ha^there
fore felt it would be bettor that it should come from 
the Prime Minister himself. 

Sir Cecil Hurst said that although the German 
Charge d1Affaires had not been received personally by the 
Xing, he had, in fact, bean invited to Court functions. 

She Prime Minister said a slight -difference was 
contemplated ia the present case. 

Lord Birkenhead repeated his opposition to the 
Prime Minister's stating ia his original speech that the 
Russian Charge d* Affaires would not be received at Court. 

The Prime Minister thought it would be somewhat 
awkward to state it categorically in his statemeat-ia
ehief, when he had to meet the Soviet representatives so 
soon. He did not waat to "rub it in" too much immedi&te
ly before meeting them, lie then read an extract from a 
recent speech by M.lenln, which he intended to quote ia 
his statement in the House of Commons the following after
noon, which was to the effect that there was no doubt 
that the Communists had received a severe economic defeat 
and ia which the admission was made that, having set out 
to base their system on government by the proletariat, the 
exercise of Communism ia Russia had resulted from the 
disappearance of the proletariat ia the towns in order 
to search for work and food ia the villages. 



Tile extract from the. notes for the Prime Minister's 
speech met with general approval. 
The Prime Minister asked Mr.Chamberlain and lord 

Blrkenhead to redraft the Cabinet Conclusion of Tuesday. 
March £8th - Cabinet 21 (B2), in accordance with "the 
extract from his speech. 



PEOPOSJSB MiSBSlSG
WISH M.POIHOAEJJ. 

,

 Z. She Prime Minister raised the ^ueation as to 

whether he should see M. Peiae&re la Paris en his 
way to Genoa. M* Gianaiai had represented to the 

 Chancellor of the J&ehecjuer that a meeting between , 
the Prime Minister and M. Poifceare would arouse 
saspic ion. ^e really had to choase between a 
meeting with the convening Bowers at Genoa on April 
9th and a meeting with M* Peineare on April 8th-

Sir Maurice Hankey pointed cut that if the. 
Prime Minister were to leave London by the early 
tsaia on £pril fth, he could see M. ?oiuear£ that . 
afternoon aad yet arrive in Genoa oa Saturday eveaia 
in time for a meeting of the.ooaveaiag Powers on 
Sunday,April 9th. 

Mr.Lindsay saw ao objection to this. 
- She Prime Minister said this would appear to 

meet the case. -
She Prime Minister then withdrew. 



a 

miOA GQi.ffHBSiL.CJS; Fir Maurice H-anRey -siibmittsd a re-draft -
U 3 i m T 0OuaLU3I0fl 

of Conclusion -3, (X)o-, which was- the outstanding 
jABCH B6th. 

portion-' on whioh agreement had not yet been 
reached, this re-draft was bases on and iMegp? 
' porated- the principal points made by the Prime 
"Minister in reading his notes for his speech In 
Parliament the following-day. 

Lord Blrkenhe&d suggested adding at the 
end of the last sentence, a phra.se to the effect 
that the BuSsian courts of justice "would, be 
reconstituted to enable foreigners -to have access^ 

: the draft as finally approved was so follows 

"In the event of their accepting these 
conditions and of the British Bole
gates, in the course of the nogotis- -,
tions-, eonS.udlng that the acceptance 
is -buna fide, the British Government 
will, during a probationary period,' 
receive a Charge.dsAffaires' in London 
and will send a British Charge

df Affaires to -Russia to facilitate 
.the execution of the agreement. But 
. :tke British Government will not grant 
full and oer&tsoaial diplomat 10 repre
sehtatlon to the Russian Government 
until experience has shown that the 
agreement M  s been loyally observed 
on the part of the Russian Government, 
the Russian Charge Affaires will 

. not be received by the Xing nor invite' 
to any Court function. tinder the 
terms of this arrangement, Russian 
subjects will have:access to British 
courts- of Justice,, and- British subject, 
to Russian, courts of justice, which RR 
latter will be reconstituted for that. 
purpose." 

E,Whitehall Gardens, 
3rd April,19EE 
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pEORET m i l MINUSES of a Conversation held, at 
10, Downing Street, 3.17./l, on Monday, 

19th June, 1922 at 12 Ho on. 
O O P T 

PRESEHS:-

The Prime Minister: 

She Rt.Hon. 
A. Chamberlain, M.P., 

lord Privy Seal: 

The Rt.Hon. 
Earl of Balfour, Z.G., CM,, 

Acting Secretary of State 
for Foreign Affairs: 

The Ht,Hon. 
Sir Robert H o m e , G.B.E., E.C., M.P., 

Chancellor of the Exchequer: 

Sir Maurice Halikey, G.C.B., 
Secretary. 



(1) THE PRIME MINISTER reminded hie 
colleagues that 11. Poincare had accepted an 
invitation to lunch with him:.that day to meet 
the Members of the British Cabinet. Up to the 
present time nothing had been decided as to whether 
there were to be any Official conversations after 
the luncheon. M. "Poincare^s attitude as revealed 
in a private and personal telegram from lord 
Hardinge to Lord Balfour appeared to be that 
he was willing to enter into conversations if 
the initiative came from the British side; he 
was somewhat reluctant to take the initiative 
himself. 

After full discussion, it was agreed 
(a) That either the Prime Minister or 

the Acting Secretary of State for 
Poreign Affairs.should take a 
convenient opportunity to say to 
M,Poincare that as he was here 
in London on a purely unofficial 
visit, the Prime Minister and the 
Acting Secretary of State for 
Poreign Affairs would be glad to 
take the opportunity to have con-
Versations with him on any subject 
if he desired; 

(b) That if M. Poinoare asked what 
subjects the British Government 
would "like to discuss, the reply 
should be limited to Tangiers, the 
Hear East, and perhaps The Hague; 

fo) That the British Government should 
not ask for discussions on Repara
tionSj but if M. Poinoare wished 
to raise the question, they should 
%e willing to^enter into conver
sations on the subject; 

(d) That the Prime Minister and the 
Acting Secretary of State for 
Poreign Affairs'should represent the 
British Government and in the event 
of Reparations being raised, the 

v Chancellor of the Exchequer should 
attend if his Parliamentary duties 
permitted. If he could not be 
present, Sir Basil Blackett of the 

:' Treasury should be summoned for 
any discussions on Reparations. 



(1) THE PRIME MINISTER reminded his 
colleagues that 11, Poincare had accepted an 
invitation to lunch with him; that day to meet. 
the Members of lite British Cabinet. up to the 
present time nothing had been decided as to whether 
there were to be any official conversations after 
the luncheon. M. "PoincareTs attitude as revealed 
in a private and personal telegram from lord 
Hardinge to lord Balfour appeared to be that 
he was willing to enter into conversations if 
the initiative came from the British side: he
was somewhat reluctant to take the initiative 
himself. 

After full discussion, it was agreed 
(a.) That either the Prime Minister or 

the Acting Secretary of State for 
Poreign Affairs.should take a 
convenient opportunity to say to 
II.Poincare that as he was. here 
in London on a purely unofficial 
visit, the Prime Minister and the 
Acting Secret?,ry of State for 
Poreign Affairs would be glad to 
take the opportunity to have con-
Yersations with him on any subject 
if he desired; 

(b) 5hat if II. Poincare asked what 
subjects the British Government 
would'"like to discuss, the reply 
should be limited to Tangiers, the 
Eear last, and perhaps The Hague; 

fc) 5?hat the British Government should 
not ask for discussions on Repara
tions, but if M. Poincare' wlshec" 
to raise the question, they should 
1?e willing to enter into conver
sations on the subject; 

(d) That the Prime Minister and the 
Acting Secretary of State for 
Poreign Affairs'should represent the 
British Government and in the event 
of Reparations being raised, the 

' Chancellor of the Exchequer should 
attend if his Parliamentary duties 
permitted. If he coxild not be 
present, Sir Basil Blackett of the 

:' treasury should be summoned for 
.'any di sous s i ons on Reparati ons. 



igE DEBITS IN (2) Some disci? a si on took place in regard 
(0 HOUSE 01? 
10RP3 03 GEN 01. to the forthcoming debate in the House of Lords on 

Tuesday, June 27th, on the Genoa Conference, 
when it is understood that Lord Grey will make an 
important speech on Anglo-Prench relations. Baring 
this discussion the PRIME MINISTER instructed 
Mr.Shakespeare, one of his Private Secretaries, to 
obtain for Lord. Balf our, the following material:

(a) Mr, As^uith's letter to the"Manchester 
Guardian" denying that the Independent 
Liberal Party had not expressed a view 
on the proposed Pact of Guarantee to 
Prance; 

(b) The leading article in the "Manchester 
Guardian" which had called, forth this 
letter; 

(c) An interview which Mr.Aso.uith had sub
secuently given to the "Eestminster 
Gazette"; 

(d) Mr. Asauithfs speech at Blackpool advocating 
the remission of the German debt and the 
revision of the Treaty of Versailles; 

(e) Lord Grey-1 s speeches,and any articles in 
tho Independent Liberal Press commenting 
on these speeches; 

In connection with any questions that might 
be raised in tho House of Lords in regard to the Genoa 
Conference, Lord Balfoar was advised to read the 
Prime "Minister1^ speech in the House of Commons on 

May 25th, 1922, and more particularly the Parliamentary 
"White. Paper containing the Cannes Resolution -
Cd, 1621. 

2, Whitehall Gardens, S.W./I 
20th June, 1922 

http://Mr.Aso.uith


(This Document is the Property, of His Britannic 
Maj. est yI & Gov.ernm.ent.) 

E ?gJLP.R  -
NOTE OP A CONVERSATION HELD AT 3.0, DOWNING 
STREET, S.W.1, on WEDNESDAY, JUNE SI, 1922, 

at 11-15 a.m. 

PRESENT".-
The Right Hon. D. Lloyd George, O.M.M.P., 

Prime Minister. 
The Right Hon. The Earl of Balfour, K.G.,O.M., 

Acting Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs. 

The Right Hon. A. Chamberlain, M.P., Lord 
Privy Seal. 

The Right Hon. The.Lord d*Abernon^ G.C.M.G., 
British Ambassador in Berlini 

Sir Maurice Hankey, G.0.3. (Secretary -tonthe Cabinet). 
Sir Edward Grigg, K.C.V.0,,C .M.G. 

HUME (i) The Prime Minister instructed Sir Maurice Hankey to 
STSR'S 
riNG WITH arrange that Lord d^bernon should bo furnished with a oopy 
0INCARE\ 

of his notes of the meeting with M. Poincare' on Monday, 
June 19th. (r.CvP.-349-C) 

(Sir Maurice Hankey sent a copy to the 
Poreign Office for this purpose the 
same day.) 

http://ov.ernm.ent


US SI OK OF (2) On the tpieetaon of "tho - -entry ^"Vrorr^^r'^^^^ ' 
:$Vr TO 
K IB AGUE he aqua of Nations, - the following two arguments were 
/NATIONS. ' 

mentioned as additional to the argument commonly used:-
Pirst, if Germany was not brought into the League 

now, it would strengthen the hands of those people in 
Germany who desired a German-Russian Alliance. It was 
true that such' an alliance would, not', at the present time, 
put those two countries in a position to make war. Later 
on, however, they would recover their Strength and might 
become a danger. 

The second argument was relatively local to the 
League in character, aid related to South America. The 
Argentine "had to some extent separated herself from the 
League, not formally hut practically, insomuch as she 
abstained from attending the meetings. This was not due 
to any desire on her part to follow the'lead of the United 
States of America, hut had more to do with the idiosyn
cracles of the present President. The President-Elect 
was understood to he in favour of the League, (in this 
connection a proposal was made in regard to the President-
Elect, which is recorded in a separate Conclusion.) 
Mr Edwards, who usually represented Chile at the League of 
Nations, was reported to hold the view that South America 
generally wished Germany to he admitted to the League. 
The same was true of all tha States which had been neutral 
in the late War. 

Against this it, was pointed out that Germany was 
unwilling to come into the League unless Prance agreed, 
and unless she was assured of British support to her elec
tion to the Council of the League. At the present time, 
however, it was pointed out, we always appeared to he on 
the verge of difficulties with Germany. It was understood 
that Germany would be able to pay her next reparations 
instalment punctually, hut that she would not he able to pa; 



the instalment after that. This would at once create 
difficulties. If the Reparation Commission reported that 
Germany was in default, there would "be a demand, from France 
to put pressure on Germany. Juridically it might be true 
that Germany could be a member of the League, and even of 
the Council, while the Allies were putting pressure upon 
her, but the positionwotild.be one of embarrassment. 

Supposing it were decided that it was desirable 
for the British Government to support the entry of Germany 
to the League, what, it was ashed, would the next step bo? 
Would it be to approach France, point out to her the desir
ability of separating Germany from Russia, and. also that 
Germany would not come into the League if Franco -was 
strongly opposed? Some people, it was stated, considered 
that France would not object to. Germany being brought into 
the League if she were not elected a member of the Council. 
It was doubtful, however, if Germany would accept this 
position. 

Certain objections were pointed out to the course 
suggested.. If M. Poincare were asked the question direct 
if he woul& support the admission of Germany to tho League, 
It would be very difficult for him to agree, owing to the 
political pressure to which he was exposed. 

In this connection, those present were reminded of 
the difficulty which had been encountered in securing the 
admission of Germany to the various Commissions at the Genoa 
Conference. 

(Mr Chamberlain entered at this point, and 
the Prime Minister explained to him the 
point which had been reached in the Con
versation.) 

It was recalled, however, that at Genoa the French had 
received no support on this point even from nations which 
usually, stood b y her, like the Belgians and the Caecho-
Slovaks, 

http://positionwotild.be


The suggestion was made that the right course would 
he to let the French know generally that we considered the 
time had come to. admit Germany to the League, without pro
vokihg a discussion with the French Government on the 
Shbject. We should then he in a position to support a 
German application to enter the league. 

It was pointed out that no-one was likely to oppose 
actively the entry of Germany to the League at the Assembly 

Lord d'Ahernon was then asked what was likely to 
he the attitude of the Germans if he were to tell the 
German Government that he had discussed the matter with 
British Ministers and that they were favourable to the 
entry of Germany to the League? 

It was pointed out that the Germans would probably 
reply by. asking what view the French Government took. 
"Lord d'Abernon might then reply that they would probably 
be admitted to tha Assembly, but that as regards election 
to the Gouncil he could not say definitely, thotigh he 
thought that the majority of the Assembly would elect 
Germany to be one of the xaon-parmanent members of the 
Council. 

LORD D'ABKRNOII said it was Impossible to express 
a definite view, hut on the whole he was inclined to think 
the Germans, in those circumstances, would make an appli
cation. Dr WIrth was already Inclined, to join the League, 
but Dr Hathenau was at first likely to be less favourable. 
He might change his view, however, if he were given argu
m^nts which he could use to. the Reichstag. Moreover, the 

with M, Poincaro fact that the conversations/in London had not resulted "in 
salutary 

any decision to apply pressure to Germany might hay? a / 
effect. He asked if the United States of America were likely 
to advise- the German Government not to enter the League? 

There was general agreement that this was improbable 



It waa agreed to make the following rocommendations 
to the Cabinet:

(a) That it was desirable that Germany should 
bo admitted as a Member of the Assembly and 
of the'Council' of the League of Nations: 

(b) That a direct proposal on these lines to the 
Frertch Government was bound to lead to a 
refusal: 

(c) That the most hopeful plan appeared to be to 
let the French Government know that we were 
generally in favour of the admission of 
Germany to the League, without entering into 
discussions with them- on the subject: 

(d) That the Acting Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs should discuss with the British Ambas
sador in Paris  now on a visit to this country, rthe best manner of approaching the French Gov
ernment on the subject: 

(e) That the Acting Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs should authorise the British Ambassador 
in Berlin to encourage the German Goviornment to 
apply for membership of the League of Nations 
before the next meeting of the Assembly, and to 
lot tho German Government know that the repre
sentatives of the British Government on the 
League would support the admission of Germany 
to membership of the Council. 



flPOSED VISIT. (g) In the course of the preceding discussion, THE 
THE PRESIDENT-. 
;0T OP THE ACTING SECRETARY OP S T A T E FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS said that 
0JTINE RE
iLlO. the President-Elect of the Argentine Republic was propos

ing to visit this country, and a suggestion had been made, 
which he favoured., that, in view of the importance of the 
position he was shortly -to occupy, he should be given a 
cordial reception by the British Government. Before ap
proaching His Majesty the King on the subject he had 
wished to know the Prime Minister1 s view. . 

THE PRIME MINISTER, after alluding to the importance 
of good relations with the Argentine Republic from a 
financial and commercial point of view, said he was entire
ly in favour of the proposal of the Acting Secretary of 
State for Foreign Affaire. 



3 UNITED 
iVTES OP 
0RIOA AND 
A LEAGUE. 

(4) Arising out of the discussion on the subject of 
Germany and the League of Nations, consideration was given 
to the position of the United states of America in regard 
to the League of Nations. 

The suggestion was made that it would be worth while 
to sound the American Secretary of State as to whether, if 
Article 10 of the Covenant were amended, it would have any 
Influence on the attitude of the United States towards the 
League. 

It was generally agreed that this was somewhat deli
cate ground, particularly In'view of the approaching Con
gressional Elections in the United States of America. 
Having "regard, however, to the fact that the Democratic 
Party were definitely in favour of the admission of the 
United States of America to the League and were expected 
to make some considerable gains at the Congressional Elec
tions, it was possible that the Party now in office might 

the 
think it worth while politically to obtain,/alterations in 
the Covenant which they had always contended that instrument 
ought to contain. 

Allusion was made to the fact that the amendment of 
Article 10 had been proposed by Lord Balfour's Committee 
of the League of Nations in the previous year, but that the 
matter had been postponed for various reasons. 7^tM 

It was stated that some of the small States were 
rather favourable to Article 10 in its present form. 

Mention was made of private and confidential inforxaa
tion which had been received.to the effect that the United 
States Government might consider co-operation with the 
League on its juridical side only. 

The Acting Secretary of State for Poreign 
Affairs undertook to.discuss the matter 
with Mr Taft, who Is now on a visit to 
this country. * 



IMPERIAL (5) Attention was called to a personal telegram received 
-TINGS, 1921. 
- by the Prime Minister from the Prime Minister of Canada, 

posed Pub- _ - . 
cation of asking if the British Government could agree to the pub
oranda. 

lication of certain Secret Memoranda prepared for the 
Imperial Meetings in 1921, referring to subjects which 
included ReparationsEgypt, Petroleum, Mesopotamia, and 
Palestine. Most of these Memoranda had been prepared for 
the Imperial Meetings On the understanding that they 
partook of the nature of Imperial Cabinets rather than 
Imperial Conferences, and contained much secret matter. 

It was recognised that this was a matter which 
could not be decided in tho absence of the Secretary of 
State for the Colonies, but,subject to his concurrence, 
there was general agreement that publication should not 
be agreed to. 

The drafts of two telegrams from the Prime Minister 
to the Prime Minister of Canada wars read, and the longer 
version was approved, subject to certain small amendments, 
and subject also to the concurrence of the Secretary of 
State for the Colonies, whom Sir Edward Grigg undertook 
to consult. 

'lj?bit shall-- Gardens, S .W. 1, 
June 21, 1922. 
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C R E T , 

CONCLUSIONS of a Conference of 
Ministers held at 10, Darning Street; S W 0,e

on Thursday, SSnd June, - 1922, at 5,0 p.iti ,9

P R E S E N T : -

THE PRIME MINISTER (IN THE CHAIR) 

e Right Hon.. A.' Chamberlain, f;he Right Hon. E* Shertt,. 
,p0, Lord Privy Seal. 5.C.-,M.P,, Secretary of State for 

Home Affairs. 
le Right Hon. Wo Si Churchill, The Right Hon. Sir L , Worthington 
pJ ; Secretary ofState for Evans, Bart.,M. P., Secretary of 
hie Colonies.. State for War (For,Conclusion 5). 

THE FOLLOWING- "/ERE ALSO PRESENT 

he Right Hon, Sir John Sir Ernley Blackwell, K.GoB., 
nderson, K,C.Bc, Permanent Assistant (Legal) Under Secretary; 
nder Secretary, Home Office. Pome Office. 
rigadier-General Sir W. Colonel Sir Borlase Childs, 
ierr/cod, K.C.B., Commissioner K.C.?.RG.;K.B,E..,CB., Assistant f Metropolitan Police. Commissioner of Police. 
olonel Carter, Scotland Sir Edward Grigg, K.CV.O., 
'ardo CMe Go, Private Secretary to the 

Prime Minister. 

tt.-Col r. Sir M.P.A. Hankey, G.CB Secretary; Cabinet. 



HORDES OE (1) The Conference met at short notice to 
IlEHRY V.IIS01U "discxtss-va. jaumber of questions- arising oat of the "murder 

early in the afternoon, of Pi eld-Marshal,, Sir Henry 
Wilson. 

At intervals during the meeting details of the 
tragedy were received. 

;JuRES OE - - (2) THE'HOME "SECHETAHY informed his'colleagues -
ICE PROTECTION. 

(1) That the measures of Police protection 
for Cabinet Ministers, whioh had lately 
';. peon withdrawn on the easing of the 
Irish' situation, Jtiad he en re-instated; 

......... - ..- (2) That it had been decided to close the 
';..'-.'' ... Galleries, of the House of Commons. 

THE PRIME MINISTER suggested that protection 
....... should also, be given to lord Carson and Captain Charles 

"Craig, M.P."" ' ;,/-'-'v;:; Y;;,"̂ ''.1'". 

1SPE0TS . 
JARCH OP , 'f3) GENER1I EORVOOD and COLONEl CHILD8, in reply 

to questions, stated that there were about thirty 
dangerous Irishmen under observation by the police in 
- tendon -These, persons i.*rere' mainly connected with 

r. :the .Irish Self-Determinati.cn. league, the" activities of 
which were mainly of a propagandist order and were 

-.; c, kept..separate from the military activities of: the Irish 
- -. ' " Republican Army. It was doubtful,.therefore, whether 

search of these persons and their premises would..;throw . 
any light on the murder - - -Search they said would 

' they - ' 
present legal difficulties and , / pointed out that 
- the persons whose premises were searched could bring 
an action against the police for entering their pre
mises without authority.' On'tire Other hand, the- , 
Conference were reminded that if the police had good 
reasons for suspicion, it was unlikely that ari action 

http://Self-Determinati.cn


£CAUTIONS III
SfflD TO
M1SH TROOPS

would be brought and much less that the case would 
go against the police. 

During this discussion information 
from Secret Service sources was communicated by 

General Horwood and read out to the Conference by 
Mr. Churchill. . Shis indicated the -probability of the 
renewal of activity and outrages by the extreme section 
of the I.R.A, 

The Conference felt that it was vital to follow 
up Sir Henry WilsonTs murder without a momentTs delay 
and that no steps should be neglected which might help 
to clear up the situation. 

It was therefore agreed 
That the police should search the 
premises of suspected and dangerous 
persons and should effect arrests in 
case of discovery of weapons Or any
thing else specially suspicious. 

(General Horwocd and Colonel Childs left to 
make the neoessary arrangements for this 
search,) 

 (4) The Secret Service information referred to 
. - - "' - 

 above contained a warning as to the danger to British 
soldiers walking about In Dublin. 

In view of the situation which might be preclpi
tated by the murder of 3PI eld-Marshal Sir Henry Wilson, 
the Conference agreed 

That the Secretary of State for War 
should be told that the Prime Minister 

and the lord Privy Seal considered that 
every possible precaution should be taken 
and that it would be prudent to oowfine 
British soldiers in Dublin to barracks the 
same evoningo 

(The Secretary was instructed to transmit this 
information,.to the Secretary of State for War by 
telephone, which he did. 

The SECRETARY OP STATE POR WAR drew tho 
on the telephone 

Secretary1o attention/to the objections which the 
-8- - . 



General Officer Commanding-in-Chief had to 

confining troops to "barracks, and asked whether 

an order should he issued. 
THE PRIME MINISTER and the LORD PRIFY SEAL 

advised that in the circumstances an order should he 
issued to the General Officer Commanding-in-Chief. 

In transmitting this latter instruction, the 
Secretary understood, that troops should he confined 
to barracks in Belfast as well as in Dublin, and 
intimated this to the Secretary of State for War, 
confirming the information in a letter. 

Half-an-hour later, however, the Secretary of 
State joined the Conference, and at once raised the 
point as to whether the Instructions had been intended 
to apply to Belfast as well as to Dublin, and the 
reply was in the negative.) 

THE. SECRETARY OP STATE FOR WAR was present for the 
discussion recorded in the following Conclusion. 

OP (5) Shortly after the withdrawal of General Horwood 
ED 

and Colonel Childs, COLONEL CARTER, who had been sent 
by the police to view the documents taken on the caxotured 
men, and had been asked by telephone to attend the 
Conference on his return, arrived in the Cabinet Room with 
the documents and with the revolvers which had been used. 
General Horwood and Colonel Childs, having given their 
instructions as to the search of the premises of sus
;.ected persons, returned shortly after the arrival of 
Colonel Carter. 

COLONEL CARTER then produced the two following 
documents :

(1) A printed scheme of organisation of the 
Irish Republican Army, in which reference 



was made to the necessity for an organisation 
in London; 

(s) A typewritten letter (Appendix: flwhich was 
read out. She intention of this letter 
appeared to "be to give to persons planning 
further outrages, particulars of the lessons 
to "be derived from a previous failure. The 
letter was annotated In a good manuscript 
handwriting. 

The Conference learned "by telephone that the signa
ture of orifk Of the prisoners to his finger-pfihts had 
been made in an eduoated and good handwriting. * 

The Conference agreed 
That the various documents produced 
in the aggregate provided prima facie 
evidence of the probability of a con
spiraoy in London whioh would justify 
the arrest of the suspected persons, 
anary^ffstructed General Horwood and 
Colonel Childs to take immediate steps 
for the arrest of suspected persons. 

(Colonel Childs, under instructions 
frcm General Horwood, withdrew 

to make the necessary arrangements 
for carrying out this instruction). 

-4^ 
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(Ipj During the discuss ion of the various documents 
referred to above, attention was called to the situation 
in the Pour Courts in Dublin, from which are believed to 

in-C, . 
emanate the' principal plots in Southern Ireland, in 
Northern Ireland and in the United Kingdom, and where 
it is reported considerable armaments, including guns, 
are stored. 

The Conference felt it was intolerable that this 
situation should be allowed to continue, and that the 
Provisional Government of Ireland ought to be pressed to 
deal with the matter, ,It was also felt' that the advice 
of the General Officer Oommanding-in-Chiaf would be parti
eularly useful in regard to this question. 

After considerable discussion, the Conference 
agreed 

(a) That the Secretary of State for War should 
be asked to invite the General Officer 
Commanding-in-Ohief to. come over to London 
the s awe day. 
, . (Sir Edward Grigg retired to communicate 

this information to the War Office, 
-  but returned to say that tthe General officer Commanding-in-Ohief 

was believed to b^ at Belleek, and it 
was doubtful if he could arrive in London 
by the following morning.) 

(b) That the Secretary of State for the Colonies 
should draft a letter to Mr Collins, stating 
that information had been received connecting 

. the assassins of Field Marshal Sir Henry 
Wilson with the I.R.A. and.revealing the 
existence of a definite conspiracy;' that 
there was reason to believe that prepara
tions were being made among the irregular 
elements of the I.P.A. to attack the lives 
and property of British subjects both in 
England and in Ulster; that the ambiguous 
position of the I.R.A. could no longer be 
ignored and that it was intolerable that 
Mr Rory 0* Connor.should he.permitted to 
remain with his followers in open rebellion 
in the heart of Dublin in possession of the 
Courts of Justice, acting as a centre of 
murder organisation and propaganda. The 
letter should contain a demand that tha 
Irish Provisional Government, which was now 
siipported by the declared will of the Irish 
people, should bring this state of affairs 
to an end. 



(Mr Churchill withdrew to draft-this 
letter. The text of the letter was 
signed by the Prime Minister at about 
8 p,ra., and despatched by special 
messenger to Dublin the same evening. 
The letter is reproduced in ; AppendixIE. 

l̂ jjG-EMENTS ( V ) The Secretary, of State for War said he had ascer
' "the FUNERAL ' / " ';
FIELD- MARSHAL tained that. Lady Wilson would like her'late husband to HPNRY WILSON..' - - 

. be burled in St.- Paul' s Cathedral. Field Marshal Sir Henry 
Wilson .was,, of course, -entitled to a Field Marshal's 
funeral. If this was agreed to, the Adjutant-General 
would approach the Dean of St. Paul's as soon -as possible.

.The Conference agreed — ' ' 
(a). That, Field Marshal Sir Henry Wilson shotild 

be given a.State Funeral at St. Paul's 
...... Cathedral?- and- that the Secretary of State 

for War should make the necessary arrange
. . . . . merits: 

(b) That as soon as the Dean of the Cathedral 
gave his consent, the Secretary of State 

-for War should.make public this arrangement. 

SECIATION (̂  ) The Conference agreed —
m SER
iS OF THE That-the Home Secretary should be authorised 
HOE. to arrange for the Chief Commissioner of 

Police.to put in Police Orders, on behalf 
of the Prime.Minister and the Cabinet, their 
appreciation of the great courage and deter
urination shown by the Police in the arrest 
of the murderers of Field Marshal Sir Henry
Wilson. 

(During the meeting, incorrect information 
was received to the effect that one of 
the Policemen who. had been shot had sub

: sequsntly died, and the Chief Commissioner 
of Police was authorised to send to the 
-widow, on behalf of the Prime Minister 
and. the Cabinet,,a suitable expression 
of condolence and appreciation of her 
husbandf s bravery, Later in the evening, 

. hovrever, it transpired that the informa
' tion on which this decision was based 
was incorrect.) 

PR-CARS ( o ) At the conclusion, of the meeting  the Home Secretary
LISTERS. I 

v

mentioned that it would-be--.necessary,, in connection with 
the schemes of,protection for. Ministers,, to provide, a 
certain number with motor-cars, which would involve certain '""* 

1expenditure.
The- Home Secretary was asked to arrange this 

r  , with the. Treasury ..T n ,-Mall Gardens, S.W..1, ...... 



' APPENDIX!, 

v. ,. - Axve r, uxa. Aargftgs. - - t

A. Shaxa ..£1., Irhomme qui norte cette missive est ' 
une :soi&sp!&c&xao6l dfe moi.. II n r a obligV quelquefois 

jrespere que ma mere le reeevera bien. Slil vous dit 

que3^e*cfeos?e-^u3ie,.mode---de f air e communication avec moi. 
Croyez vous a lui. Donnez-lui tm Cead Mile Failte. 
Bonnez-lui un ban "pourboire". 

Regarding my-accident the misfortune of falling into 

an unre-c-onnroitred trap was due (1) to circumstances which, 

upset original plans - see No,44 - and (2) to lack of time to 

recover owing to H.Q. not having sent me address of Staff 

Meeting 11 days previously, and hence giving me notice only 

on Saturday previous to the stunt. ' I hope you *11 -tell the 

Boys -and particularly those who were with me - I was covered 
like a rat in a trap. -However on the road I put down my 
hand and drew, I had an old fashioned gun, YOu had to cock 
it and then fire. I had only a second. I thought I was 
cock-pressed - nothing went off. I pressed again and again. 
Meanwhile two Autos were blazing at me at 5 ... yards 
away, I then saw what was wrong. I was 1/2 cocked. I 
just lifted my thumb to cock, and was struck. . My hand was 
-aaralised and thumb lifeless. The others had to get out 
and were scattered. A bullet grazed my neck. a moment 
more and I was done. A third man was on my right and I 
bolted zigzagging. I put the gun which was damaged in a 
bush in the front garden. It's no loss to the lads. I 
couldnrt use it. By hiding in the fields I dodged motor
byke searching on road home and so got off. No,61 had the 
YT. Ee got out and left it. I am afraid that he was 

/fuddled.' 



fuddled and no use for quick thought Young will took coverthought.
first instead of clearing,.' TheThenn hhee bolted, but others had' 

-come up and he was done. He'told me had"overlooked that till 
too late. All of us- were quite cheerful. - I didn't' know 
that'Aff was only 17. He. is. a good kid.' , You will see1, from 
this- that I didn1! firet at all. He has a good heart, but his 
nerve was not quite quick enough. - I hope he. has learnt 
caution. T. would have got off but for the Cutters he had. 
Orders were to clear your house of all stuff and songs etc. 
when going out. His slackness, meant his ruin. He was in 
good, spirits, laughing all the time. Point out the lessons 
of the accident to the lads. I hope they donH blame me. 
There was no preparation of defence with us, but I suppose 
the solicitor was unable. The jury were prejudiced or they 
wouIdnH have got H. guilty. I saw several points that 
ought to have been put up for him and noted them down for the 
appeal. He wouldn't have appealed but" that I made him. 
He didn*t care 2d. He sang "Eelly ox Milan" every day,-
Tell 44 somebody left a P.C. from me to a friend"of mine named 
Byrne in a coat In my digs. He shouldn1t have done, 
Nothing was found on or about my clothes or room. A P.C. 
lifted £1 or £2 I beleive. I came here with only- two- as- an 
escort, on foot to the station. I heard was going and sent 
word. I suppose the Truce prevented a rescue. - I left 
the others well and cheerful, but hungry. However,'' here 
you get plenty of food B*G. I got v/orse after arrest at 
first. I have had permission to get J. down at my own 
expense.' 

I am in the same health as I was at arrest, but a bit 
weaker. - Am now in hospital waiting for.Bad to send J. 
Bather B. is in hospital. There is trouble here over dis
tinertions between us from Gt. 3r. - Barrett, who is an old 

/man 



man,McCann and Harding from Manchester and myself - London 
and the lads from home, The latter have won separate 
treatment. We wanted it and struck. . I am O.E. now in 
hospital, hut the others are having a rough time.. Get 
the Irish Sovieties to send the solicitor, Mr. McD. to us. 
Toll him to ask for Mauride Crow, Rlordan, Barrett, McCann, 
Harding and myself. Crow is O.C.here. Riordan wants to 
see about a petition about his health. We all want 
prisoners .of war treatment and inraediately, 
abolition of distinction between us of Gt,Br. and those 
from Eire- The sooner he comes the better as McC. and 
Harding have had a rough time for A. weeks. Let the Irish 
in London back us up. Please tell the lads that if they 
criticise my methods etc. I was really quite unfit physically. 
My debility caused by my nasal disease used to make my head 
ache - and still does - and. I oouldnH carry on. I got 
absent minded, and my energy was sapped. I meant to resign 
in any case. And the slackness of some fellows made my 
-Job more difficult. Most of the lads were good and worthy 
of the Rorce. But a few were washouts. Only the day 
before my arrest, when I ought to have been free to do my 
work, I had to hunt up a,washout who had deserted and dis
miss him. He was Smith No,9. I can tell you how 
rotten I felt the week I was arrested. 3o I hope-the lads 
will believe that had I been O.E. I would have done' much 
better. However, I think I can say that I didnH do 
badly and that I left an organised and partly trained unit 
behind. My bike I left at 2, White-horse Lane. E, Croy. ' 
I sent word before about this, but I repeat it,- I had a punc
ture and put it in a private house - the 75 buses pass the 
door, now that bike is worth new outer covers. It's a good 
bike. ' But sell the other - advertise - let it go at 35 
guineas. Also hold another steapaca or two now whilst you 

/ can 



can. But dosen more W r s or preferably -Auto. Ho moye 
out of date. Insist on a proper system.. ' You are entitled 
to meeting. Now is the time to reorganise. . If four of 
you go and see the Big Fellow he would arrange an election. 
And recruits - let 44 and I concentrate on the district 
around. No.l and so on, The pice Smith comes from needs 
attention. Put .84 and 85 there permanently. Of course 
these are suggestions only. I now rank as Pr ivate-. I 
shall write more later. - Follow out our' old nlan of compaAgn 
if things recommenoe. Then all will "he O.K. N.B. the 
stunt we reconnoitred last spring - you were on a common I 
think, would get us prisoners,of war treatment. If you 
can communioate with me,, send some 
and Exiles and CYf I shall send to Mr. B*s 
friend, C-^—-rdy.. Tell him to he prepared., to hear from me. 
I heard about that curious explosion. 

do ohara, 
(Signed) 1IAM 
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.iBPEHPIX II 

- ', . . Downing Street, 
- "' : . £2nd June, 1922 
Dear Mr. Collins, .. 

' I am desired by His Majesty Is Goye.rnm.ent to inform 
you that documents have been found upon the murderers of 
Field-Marshal Sir Henry Wilson which clearly connect tho . 
assassins with the Irish Republican Army:, and which further 
reveal tho existence of a definite conspiracy against tho 
peace and order of this country-.-. Other information has 
reached His -"' a jesty1 s -Government show in,:: that active prepar
ations are' - On' foot - among the irregular elements of the I, R. A, 
to resume attacks upon.the- lives - and property-of British 
subjects both in England and in Ulster.. She ambiguous 
position of the Irish Republican Army can no .longer he
ignored by the British Government. Still less can Mr. Rory 
O1Connor be permitted to remain with his followers and 
his arsenal in open rebellion in the heart of Dublin in 
possession of the Courts of Justice, organising and sending 
out from this centre enterprises of murder not only In the 
area of your Government but- also in the six northern Counties 
and in Great Britain. His Majesty-s Government cannot con
sent to a continuance of this state of things, and they feel 
entitled to ash you formally to bring it to an end forth
with. Assistance has on various occasions been given to 
Dominions of the Empire in cases where their authority was 
challenged by rebellion on their soil; and His Majestyxs 
Government arc prepared to place at your disposal the
necessary pieces of artillery which may be required,-, or 

/otherwise 
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otherwise to assist jou as may be arranged. But 
 am to inform you that they regard the continued 
toleration of this rebellious defiance of the 
principles of the Treaty as incompatible with its 
faithful execution. They feel that now you are 
supported by the declared , will of the Irish 
)?oopie in favour of the Jreaty, they have, a right 
to expect that the necessary action will be taken 
by your government without delay. 

Yours etc. 

. . (Sgd.) David Lloyd ^eor 

\ 
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T, 
ii.ri.aai-3C0H0LU3I0KS of a 0onieronee of Ministers, 

;'Jj COPY. hole, at 10. -.u owning otreet. S-.,, 1., 
on PRIDAY.JUBR 23. 1922 a-t 11 

3?R fl S ?' 
The Right Hon.- D." Lloyd-George,- O.M.-,-MREV, 

Prime M i n i s t e r ( I n ' the Chair) R! 

(1) The Rt  "Hon. xA  Chamberlain, The. Rt. Hon. The Rarl of Balfour,. e uM.P 0, Lord Privy Seal ReC., B*M.-, Ac ting.Secretary 
(1) of State: for Poreign Af fairs.-

She Pit,' Hon. 3v Shortt, R 0., (Present during the last half 
M Pu, Secretary of State o hour of the meeting)00for Home Affairs... 

The Rt, Hon.'Sir Laming Worthing-
The Et.'Hon, W* 31ChurohII1, ton-Svans, Bart., G.B cBc, M P. eSecretary.of State for Secretary of *State f or 7/ar. 

the Colonies, 
(2). 

The St o' Hon. T o J .Macnamara \ 
. Mo Pa, Minister of Labour. 

THE POLLOVvING WERE ALSO PRESENT 
The Rt.Eon. Sir"Ernest MKPollock, Sir Archibald Bodkin. (Present 

H.B.E., R C  , M.P., Attorney-.- for part of the discussion on 
General. (Present for the last Item 9), ^ part of the discussion on 
Item 9 ) The Rto Hon. Sir John -Anderson, c 

EiCB, ," Under-Secretary of 
BRIGO-Geni Sir W. Horwood, &.C.B.,- State- Home Office, 

BcSoOr, Commissioner of 
Metropolitan Police.- Sir Edward Grigg,. IC.CY.0. ,C,M.G. 

Private. Secretary to. the Prime ,
:Colonel Sir Borlase Childs, K.C,M. G., Minister. -. -

R o I n S o , 0,Bt, Assistant ' -
Commissioner of - ' olioe. 

0olone1 Carter, Scotland Yard. 

Sir :.;.aur.ioe Hankey, G.CsB., Secretary,. Cabinets 

(1) The Lord frIvy--Seal and the Home Secretary, were absent 
at ,the Rouse of Commons, during the early part of 
the Meetings . 

(2) Present for a short time at the beginning and at the end 
of the eetingv 
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 (l) The Conference met to give "further c^neJLd^ratrion 
 to the Questions discussed at the Conference of Ministers. 

held on the previous day, together "with certain other 
questions dealt with below. 

(2) The Conference were informed that one of the accused 
men was a Government servant, a Messenger in the Ministry 
of Labour. He had served in the War and had lost a leg.. 
In July, 1918, with very strong recommendations from his 
Colonel and a letter from a clergyman, he had been taken 
on as a Messenger in the Ministry of Munitions. When the 
Labour Department of the Ministry of Munitions was trans
ferred to the Ministry of Labour he had passed to the 

latter Department with it, Hi3 record was unexceptionable. 
All the evidence in regard to him was that ha was a quiet, 
respectable man. He had given the name of "0'Brian" when 
arrested, but his real name was "0*Sullivan". He had been 
on duty on the day of the crime from 8 a .m. and had been about 
reliftvediat / 1 p.m., after which he had not been heard of. 

In discussing this question the view was expressed 
that Departments should make enquiries as to Irish door-
keepers. 

( 5 5 ) THE LORD PRIVY SEAL and THE HOME SECRETARY, return
ing from, the House of Commons after the meeting had been 
in progress half an hour, reported on the general trend 
of Questions in the House of Commons. At first the House 
had pressed for an immediate discussion. The Lord Privy 
Seal had pointed out the difficulties of a discussion 
before all the' facts were available, and the House had 
accepted his proposal to have a discussion on Monday 
ins toad of the discussion of Irish affairs which had 
previously been arranged. The Lord.Privy Seal had under
taken to put down the Irish Vote, or whatever Vote seemed 
most suitable., and if the Chairman was unable to permit 



the Debate to cover all the ground desired by the House, 
he had agreed that the Government would move the adjourn
ment. 

Questions had been asked as to why the. Police were not 
armed, and whether they would be armed in the future. 
The Home Secretary had informed the Rouse that the Police. 
did hot care to he armed, but they.were permitted to bear 
arms if they wished, and the Lord Privy Seal had undertaken 
that the question:of arming the Police should be re-examined. 
Questions had also been asked as to whether the weapons 
used for the murder of the Field Marshal had been weapons, 
handed Over to the Provisional Government\ to which no 
reply had been given. Various suggestions had been made 
that warnings had been given to Scotland Yard by Members 
of Parliament and- others and had not been acted on, as to 
the danger to Field Marshal Sir Henry Wilson and others. 
-Certain particulars had been comrmmicated privately to 
Mr Chamberlain afterwards, which are dealt with in a ' 
separate Conclusion, The general trend of the discussion 
indicated that the criticism in the forthcoming Debate 
would he directed mainly in regard to the degree of pro
tection provided in the past -and to he provided in the 
future, - 

(4) Some discussion took place as to the arrangements 
to be made for stating the Government ease in the Debate 
on Monday, (All officials, .except the Secretary, withdrew 
during' the. discussions on this -subject.) -Towards the end 
of the meeting the Lord Privy Seal received a transcript 
of the Questions and Answers in the House., which he. handed 
to the Secretary of State for the Colonies.. 



\ The Conference agreed — 
v 
(a) That the Secretary of State for the 

Colonies should be.the first speaker 
. fbr the -Government: 

(b) That he should not.confine his statement 
to this-particular outrage, but -should 
review the situation as a whole, aceentu
jating the importance of the recent vote 

-by the Irish people in favour of -the Treaty; 
. Setting forth how much the British Govern
fnent had done to enable the. Northern Govern

- ment to protect,itself; describing the 
representations made to the Provisional 
Government, either by reading the Prime 
Ministers letter to Mr Collins (see 
Conference of Ministers of June £2nd) or 
otherwise; and generally emphasising 
that the root of the trouble was the Irish 
Republican Army, and that now the Provision
al Government has received its vote of 
Confidence, from, tho Irish people the British 
Government is entitled to insist that the 
ambiguous position of-the-I.R.A. must come 
to -an -end; 

(c) That at an early stage of his speech the 
Secretary of State for the Colonies should 
include a statement on the question of the 
protection now being offered: 

(d) That Colonel..Childs should communicate to 
the Secretary of State for the Colonies full 
information in, regard to the information at. " 
Scotland Yard of threats, warnings and 
protection generally ( See Cone lusion: 7 below)'. 

GED WARN- (5) (The Officials of the Home Office and the Police 
TO THE - . .. v.; 

-:CB. Force were present during this part of tho discussion..) 
THE LORD PRIVY SEAL stated that after Questions in 

, Colonel archer-Shee 
Parliament he had asked / to cor-;o to his. room 

Solohel Are her-Shee 
in- the' House of Commons . / had given him various 
instances of warnings alleged, to have been given to Scotland 

. Yard as to the' danger to certain persons. In particular, 
it was alleged that --I.,a'jor. Arbuth.not had'received" informa
tion and had notified. Scotland Yard that on Juno 14th a 
large gang: of gunmen had come over'to this' country via 
Fishguard,- and that Colonel Sanderson had either forwarded 
or brought.-to Scotland Yard a typewritten warning some 

; three weeks., ago indicating the existence of special danger 
to Field Marshal Sir Henry Wilson,- Colonel Grot ton, Lord 
Farnham and Col onfL Archo r-Shee . 

http://Arbuth.no
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Colonel-Carter was asked to enquire at Scotland 
Tard TThether this information had been received. 

Later in the meeting COLONEL CARTER returned and 
stated that he had not been able to discover the type
written document referred to, although it was possible 
it might still be found.. He thought it not improbable, 
however, that the document might have been destroyed 
after being incorporated with., other similar information 
in the records of the Department. This course was often 
taken for the safety of persons -who gave information. 
He read a document, dated March 2Snd, indicating the 
intention of the Irish extremists to "do for" Judge Wilson 
and Sir Henry Wilson. The enquiries were still being 
pursued. 

COLONEL CHILDS was very sceptical about the informa
tion supposed to have been given by kajor Arbuthnot, 
whom he knew intimately. He.recalled an incident three 
weeks before, when information had been received to the 
effect that certain Cabinet Ministers were threatened, and 
he had taken immediate steps for their protection. The 
difficulty, however, was that no information was ever 
received from Ireland as to when Irish gunmen were coming 
over to this country. One statement whidh had been brought 
to the attention of Scotland Yard to the effect that a 
great number of Irish gunmen were coming over, had been 
traced to some remarks made by an R.I.C. man who was drunk 
at the time. Another difficulty, was that Scotland Yard 
had very little knowledge.of what persons in Ireland were 
sufficiently important - to be protected when on a visit to 
thd3 ' country . 

The Conference were informed that some time ago 
the Ulster Government had been asked to furnish information 
as to what Ulstermen should be protected vhen visiting this 
country, and persons who were notified by them were in. fact 



put. under protectrLonr when. Irr Oreart Brd-bairu That- ̂morning 
a letter had -been received by Scotland Yard from Mr Lionel 
Curtis undertaking to give information "/hen persons -from 
Ireland of sufficient importance to be protected were to 
visit this country\ 

COLONEL CHILDS - informed the Conference that some 
time ago he had received from' Field Marshal Sir Henry 
Wilson a number of threatening, postcards which had been 
sent to him. On investigation .those had been- proved to 
emanate from a person of weak intellect in the suburbs 
who was in -the habit of sending such missives to leading 
public men. No subsequent notification had been received 
from Field Marshal Sir Henry Wilson. 

The Conference agreed — 
. as 

(a) That Scotland Yard should keep in^close 
touch as possible.' with the Ulster/-Govern
ment in order to ensure that protection was 
given to persons visiting this country from 
Ulster who were deemed to be.likely to be 
threatened:' 

(b).That Colonel Childs should communicate the 
facts in regard to such warnings. 

iFD (6) In connection with, the subject referred to in the 
)RT 
t TO previous Conclusion some discussion took place as to the 
iff). . 

expediency of establishing a passport systern between Ire
land and the British Isle-s . The view met with considerable 
support that some system of passports ought.,, in present 
circumstances, to be provided. 

The Conference were reminded, -however, of the essen
tial difference between the establishment of a passport 
system between Ireland and Great Britain and between the 
Continent and the United Kingdom, In the latter case tho 
foreign Governments were concerned to assist as much as 
possible The Irish Government, on the other hand, would 
not have the same interest. To make it effective it would 
be necessary that the passports sys ten; in Southern Ireland 



2iif 

should he in the hands of the military authorities. 
There was the further difficulty of Ulster. 

GENERAL HORWOOD, on the has is of great experience 
during the War, expressed his opinion £hat the passport 
system across the land frontier could net be made effec
tive. This would therefore involve passports between 
Ulster'and"Great Britain. Moreover, the passport system 
with, the Continent had only been made effective by reduc
ing the passenger traffic- to a mere trickle. 

The Conference were reminded that in the present 
case one of the accused was a Government serrant and had 
lived in London for years. There was some evidence that 
the other man was also a Londoner. If both were Londoners, 
therefore, no passport system would have availed. 

SURF.S OF (7) The Conference were informed that the moasures6f 
TEOTION. 

protection initiated during the acute stages of the Irish 
crisis had been brought to an end shortly after January 
13th. Subject to a few-exceptions, protection had then 
been withdrawn from Cabinet Ministers and from certain 
other persons who had up to. then been protected. In the 
case of Field Marshal Sir Henry Wilson, protection had 
been given so long as he was Chief of the Imperial General 
Staff, and a letter from the' War Office to Scotland Yard 
was read to the Conference thanking them for the steps 
taken and asking that in the case of necessity the same 
protection might be given to Lord Cavan, the new Chief 
of the Imperial General Staff. 

At the present moment, in accordance with tha decision 
taken at the Conference of Ministers on the previous day,,,, 
protection was being given to all Cabinet Ministers, as 
well as to Load. Carson and Captain Charle s ' Craig. 

j After some discussion, the Conference agreed — 
^a) That;.protection should, in addition, be 

arranged for the following:



The Viceroy, 
Colonel Archer-Shee, M.P., 
Lord Parnharij 
Colpnel Gretton, M.P,, 

r Mr Ronald HcNoill, M.P, 
That protection should he given' to 
General Sir Kevil Macready, tho General 

:Officer Commanding in Ireland,, when on
a visit to this country: 

That protection should h e given to Sir 
James: Craig and Lord Londonderry -whenever 
they visited this country, as well. as,,.to 
such other;persons as. might he notified by 
the Government of Northern Ireland or by 
the Co1'oni'al Office'-. 



- (8)', -Towards the end of the meeting, 
the Polioe. Report was received of -the results 
of. the searches.- made:ofIrish suspects during 
the previous evening,:; .. One. revolver had he en 
-found but the suspect in question had been lodging 
with his brother, who had a licence for a revolver. 
A .number of documents ..had,, been fotind and. were 
being examined', -but at a 'cursory glance they 
-appeared to deal mainly with propaganda and to 
have.no connection with the murder. In the house 
-*f one of the women.-suspects had been found a 
number of incendiary tubes similar to those which 
had been discovered after an incendiary outrage 
at a garage a year ago. The name of the author 
of the letter road at the Conference on the pre
vious day had also been discovered. 

(9) The Conference discussed the question 
Of speeding up the trial or at any rate, the 
magistrate-rs Investigation, first- with Sir Archibald 
Bodkin - Birector of Public Prosecutions - and 
towards the end of the meeting, with the Attorney-
General. 

SIB ARCHIBALD BODHIH stated that the prisoners 
- had heen furmslly charged that "moraine and. 

had been remanded until Saturday, July 1st. 
The Conference felt strongly that if possible 

the second appearance of the prisoners before 
the magistrate should be expedited. 

A number of objections were raised to 
this course. The Coronerxs inquest could not 
take: place before Monday and a day or two-would 
have to elapse after that; -the Director of 

/Public 
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"Public Pro-.Beourta.ons-had not yet before him a single 
statement on the case, although-there was no.doubt ao tc 
the evidence being available? some of the.most import-, 
ant witnesses, who had been engaged in the pursuit, 
would be too ill to appear for some days: certain work
men engaged on the road who had been eye-witnesses, wore 
very nervous about giving evidence although in this 
connection It was mentioned that tho names of witnesses 
should not be given.nor should photographs be taken of 
them; it had been felt that it would be better to 
marshal and have available, all the evidence before the 
case for the prosecution was opened; It had been 
thought that it would he undesirable to draw special pro
minence to this case, whioh the Irish extremists woinlcl 
wish to represent as a great political trial, by depart
ing from the usual practice which was to give a weekTs 
remand; there was a precedent for the course now pro
posed in the caso of the Gurzon - Wyllie murder; in any 
case the trial could not come before the Assizes before 
July 18th unless special Assizes were arranged; special 
Assizes could only be arranged on a demand from four 
judges; eight days would have to elapse after the 
judges had made their demand before the Grand Jury 
could be summoned; the judges might refuse, as only a 
weekrs advance of the Assizes would be obtained. 

Against this, a number of disadvantages of delay 
be 

were pointed out. At the first stage the public would / 
greatly incensed at the outrage; by.keeping the matter 
before the public, however, for some time, the prisoners 
might become in a sense, heroes with the dangerous 
section of the population; word pictures would be Crawn 
of the fortitude of the prisoners and with the extremists 
they might become, heroes; the object of the extremists 

/would be' 
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would "be- to- represent this as a political trial, whereas it 
ought to be kept ia the position of an ordinary hlood
thirsty murder; the longer the case lasts, the greater 
would be the risk of bloodshed in Ireland; the defenoe 
would almost certainly Seek to draw out the preliminary 
enquiry and if it did not begin before Saturday, July 1st, 
it might be prolonged for two or three days; there was 
ample evidence available without Waiting for the wounded 
gadbsmsEsa-witnossos and. ifae latter evidence, to. be brought 
up at the trial, could be communicated to the defence between 
the committal for trial and the actual trial, 

Shere was general agreement that the Government had 
two objects in view 

(a) "To bring the prisoners to trial 
and to convict them as soon as 
possible; 

(b) To avoid anything which would give 
the appearance of a groat political 
trial. 

After this subject had been adjourned until the 
arrival of the Attorneys-General, the Conference were informed 
that it would be possible to hold the magistrate^ enquiry 
on an earlier day, if it were expedient. This, however, 
would involve a great deal of inconvenience to the principals 
and witnesses in other cases, which would have to be dis
placed on the day selected. It was suggested that arrange
meats could be made for the magistrateTs court to sit at 
10 a.m. instead of the usualj. hour of ll*a.m., on Saturday, 
and for what are called the' "night cases'1 to be dealt with 
in another court, and for. the court to sit later than the 
usual hour of 5,0 p.m, in order to ensure conviction in a 
sinelo day; Moreover, probably sufficient evidence could 
be produced by 5P0 or 6.0 p...m to ensure a conviction and the fc

remaining evidence could stand over until the trial,its ' 
nature being communicated, in the, interval to the defence. 

-10**. /After 



After considerable discussion, the Conference 

agreed is 
That the Attorney-General should 
consider the matter during the day 
and should consult with anyone he 
thought fit, and should advise 
later in the day as to what course 
should be adopted. 

2, Whitehall Gardens, -3.'7,/l 
23rd June, 1922 
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that xxx̂ fcijeafeis^ht arrive tmm et$*a$? $aria af Ireland far 
%lm B^^feJia^n fere aa, 

Sm&ft .4l9*t2eeien teefe. $laea ae to weather, i f the Prc

viatewal e*werm."*nt waa;msmble te cer-^lete the eisaratlen 
ferea ef a m , th** Ŝ itl-afe Gwartm&ist esheuld aenj&ate 

the iaa&. Sams atrese w&a lafv:-ft en the. very ae^te^a blew 
irfciah wania he dealt to the $xotitieaal ftapavraMKit- &'$jg tsfe& 
Treaty If fto*y 0nBanftfer $md hie msk held eat, wes*e atsaaeaa-o 

in their awiittfttMMt, and ea&a fee' fee regarded aa ftatieaal 
l^r^s, enja tantattva aeg^aatiers see that tha military 
anther!tiae ehaurtft tea a.rd*?:re& fce aa^tare the Fetsr Oeurte 
tsnlaaa they aaara eeawinaadl f$*&t the raavl t ef thia wee 14 he 
te eessfciita the fere^a ef .fch*. Frwiaieisai ^ev^yroeftt with 
tha rabala Ik e£$ea.ltieri to t^s., 

On 40fttltor*tiUm, fee^^st^ it aae felt that it.weald t$$ 
fe* ri*ht te $3* at on tha adiltttxy authftrttteft a Ancielett 
ef tfee Mtfiaat political tf&pcirti*n*** Xt ^taea thesa 
in % va^y Aif iltratli $eaiilen and p,ra%a-hly eenfteaa tteam as
fca thf? 3?ss%i lnt**ttl*ns ef the Aevtnwant. it waa. aw-narally 
-agraed, hevever., that if $&* ̂ revialewaX Severmietst 
ab aw dewed the- k e X / s v̂ sry aatrieaa d̂ ê .aier. *Aai4 have te 
fee t*isait* 

9ffgtS*̂ 4Sirf ^ A f l --A^ thar. left te preea^d tc 
the Way Office fee diem^a tha aa^dltins of a-?^nttieia^ 
end tfeja Serveraa*;ieB aaise te arts end * 

i 6a*-dair*- - * * . * 
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fIMjJLPoettttjent is the FTCge^ti^of His Britannic; A* i\* X 

S E C A -ft f -

CONCLUSIONS OF A CONFEREWGR OF. MIHISfPlRS 
mm MTim mxm ums&m*n mm, nmm 
OF S;W.1* en W^EHRSMf, JOSE SB, 

Sftsa, at 9-50 p*B. 

Pr^&ent 
The Eight Hon. 15. Lloyd George, O.M.fM,F., . 

Prieae Minister. 
$he tliffht Hon. Sir L. WerthlnjRtoiH*v*na, 

Bart., G.B.R.%M.P., Secretary of 
State for War, 

The &tght Hen. w.S. uhwrohiXl, M , F M 

Secretary of State for the Colonies. 
Captain The Right lion. P.P. Guest, C.E.E., 

n.5t.C.,';-.F., Secretary of state for Air. 

The following were else present?

general th* Earl of!$av*m,* 0.11.0., 
G.C,V.0.,K.C.S7^ Chief of the Imperial 
eensrel staff. 

M  r "Marshal Sir H.M. Trentfhard, Bert., 
F.'!,̂ ,,!) ,B,P., A*M.ef of the Air ??taff. 

Bi2r"H*arle* Ifenfcty, &.C.B'. fSecretary). 
Mr Lionel Curtis. 

ATTACK 0$ Before "the ttoetlnn, Hir tatrie4 Har*ey, tinder ins tree
t?0tir reimff. 
1ST. .. tiene f y ^ Hii Primstflnisfcier, had. telephoned to the. 

Secretary of State at the --Was?-Office aeJcln^ that the pessi
hillty of tming aeroplenea to transport 18-*p&r* as-annition 
might he considered. The Secretary of state for Air was 
also eiasBsrened to meet the £rlsse Minis tea?, and, together 
with the Secretary of State for War, was with M m - for seise 
t-iiaa "Wfere the isaetim?. The Secret&rv of state for Air 
had sent for Genera! Trenehard, v?ho arrived at about 10-30. 



tJerlni? tha Meeting both Ministers and the Chief of tha 
Itagarial tanaral Staff'and the Chief of the M  r staff 
oanatantlj leaving tha roaw to receive farther information 
which ka^t arriving from Dublin. 

' Darin?? tha ssaetirifc a Baaaaga issa received frois 1Mb I in 
to the effect that tha capture of tha Four Courts could 
be completed within,six houra cf the. jraseipt of tha 
atsBaanitien as had for. 

t*ho glat of the information.at the tima tha testing was 
held was to the effect that tha rafaala "had baan toossbsrdad 
ant of tha front part, cf tha Po%rr Oenrfca and had retired 
to %ha raart that ia to $ay, tha balf of tha Four 0ourfcs 
moat Atatant from-the Idffay. JNara*a3, ga$s appear*?d to 

Provisional Government's 
have bean jaa&e irt tha out^r defames, but tiim^^0sMx^b, 

troops had not attempted to close, fhe attach caa still 
hald up, and fightina waa of a desultory kind,, oenfinad 
-mainly to aniping* 

f h e Ohlaf of ffsa Insparlal ianeral Staff reported that 
an affiaar of tha Scya-i . Artillery had, at tha ?a$a*at of 
tho £ r o v i a i a a a l $averhmant,, been giving thair forass aath 
information -as they required in regard ta tha uaa of. the 
!&-pdr, £Una, which tha troopa of tha Fraviatai&aX Oevam
want wara manning ih*i?saalvea. So far thaa.$ forces had not 
made a determined affart to a term tha building, -aid tha 
- impreeeion w&a tbat the Provisional dovernwent waa un
willing to tea a life in so doing * la agreed, with tha 
Prime Miniatar that i8-pdr. guns ware not of puch value 
for this Kind of fighting. Against an oh aoll4 buildings 
haaviar ordnance was raquired. So far, how-8rvar% tha 
Provisional Government had net bean willing to essploy it, 
apparently hecavaa the use? of snob .w&%$riWi\ would require 
the employment of the regular troops. -Tha attack had not 



-hmn n*4q in the w&y in tjilsl professional soldiers would ' 
undertake it! in feet, it ha&hcfc heen pressed hewe, and 
this eeispelled- a certain sgseunfc. of distrust. . If the British 
troops had to undertaketha task in Vam end, it would now 
foe isaaefe teie^ and & new plan would "have to fee f*iem&,. 

In eemneefeien with the failure of the f-r-evieienal Oov
si*r.f,snt's troops to pr^ss the stts-eh, the Oonferenee were 
reminded -thst t?3ey had no twined and disetpltned troops 
at all,and wars inexperteneed in this aert of fighting. 

Information was received Just before the Meeting that 
the Provisional Government were.willing to employ British 
gunners ent*, to utilise 6Q-p&r. gaae. 

Inforwetlew -was alee reeeivad thet 4 persons had. hsen 
killed snd 10 wounded. 

During the evening ne*?s wasr else reeetvsfd that ihw 
ll&ison Officer of the forces of the Provisional a t w m M f t 
was in eenf^renee with the Cabinet of that Sevemsent on 
the question of employing British troops, the Chief of the 
Imperial- General Staff thought thmt if British tree pat were 
to he ueed, the gerrisons of Belfast-and Btihlin ought.'heth 
to'he reinforced. 

there was general agysewnt that the Provisional $ev*ri*
sent snot he supported %n ev^yy way^ -end that --the operation 
gaiet not he allowed to tell, "fhm"position wee aiisil&r to 

in the past 
thattfhiefr hed- .eris en/in several of the Bessinieniu including 
Own*4* sfcnd South A-Crtea, A e n it ted heen neceasery to 
support the-ftentnioti Governments. 

-ftut messages elre&dy sent hy the sSeeratery of State for 
the Colonies to !lr .-Meheel OeXlifS were a m o v e d , 

fhe eouf erenee were informed that the poolfelon in-regard 
to supplies of aisfflunifclon was as follows 



2 9 $(C4 

$hare w*a no 18-pdr. aatmxnition loft at 
5biblint bat tfcera w&ra 40 rounds of ^- IVM:]- Zf 
mm awnnitdan whieh bad not yat tw^i ^ 

Cb) 100 rouwda of UHP&r, ammmitlon bad bann 
aant by J3*atjray*r from F^nabro&a £oak arid 
was da a at Kindstown at 4 n*B. on tha 
afternoon of ^nuraday, Jtma £9? 

(a) A further a.CO rounds of xo-pdv, &Mfttanltleh* 
together with..f-artbor SOD retmda for the 

/ A uf*"*"'S' ^wTi^gna, % s fcalnr. aimt by Crulaar frois 
r JPaaribrbka Book,, and was dna to arrive at 

P P,TV% on t.b* evening of i-bursday, ,?une 8$: 
fd) £ata in $ka avnnlng it af&s laameA. that 9$. 

rotunda of asttmmitlon was being a ant from 
- Belfast (ap&ejw.t'iy bf rail) and tf&is mm to 

arrtsra at abant daybreak. 

the possibility was dlaoueaaii of sanding heavier" erdnanee 
to tjnblin for ixsa in case, of necessity, v . 

*ha Chief of the I J L ^ l r i& i ^ L A N ^raS ^tar^ J a a i t ^ ^ ^ l b i S B ^ l ' 

were two If^incb f-ewlt&era a-t I.%rkMll a m two 9 .?S-tneh 
Ho-witaars at lldarahotv $bey- ̂ omltt raqaire special ship
ping, and probably the landing errengea-ants at Kingetown 
would not be adequate for patting thaw ashore. - Ha thought 
that probably a week weald be, ra^drad for their transport. 

roads in Ireland were -unsuitable, and the bridges not 

strong anon^h 'ta aarry tba*a*. 
1*ha s m g g Q S t i d n was aade that--tbay wight j*arhape; be 

landed at Kingstown and fixed tram there, in ease of 
necessity. 

mm Secretary of Sfeats for War aaid that In addition 
to the tfowitaera which tba Chief of tha Imperial General 
itaff had sseati oeed -aa baingj, ao to apaak, in boamslaalon, 
thaTO aw&a aana SO or SO in atoraga, whiah,: af aouraat 

would take aotsia tiwa to put into ooftsulaaion. 
fhe Saor^fcary of state far War. nnd^rtook 
to axaatina the petition in f^ga*d to 
baavy Howitzers. 

mm dis-anasibn took alaos^aa ti;:*bj? poaatbi^lty of 
t-sing b^avy ordnance of a?an-of-^ar,; .bnt so^a doubt waa 



expressed sm to wMikif s u f f i c i e n t -accuracy could tee 
, obtained,with gens of; relatively flat tra^eeterft for v

employment in such a erowded district, 

POSSIBLE 031

Wlf lOl .

 Some discussion took place as to., the desirability o f 

ew)^*r -further supplies o f 18 -odr . ammunition by a e vo 

 p l a n s . In v i ew , however, o f the information received 

during the meeting that supplies of 18-pdr. ^munition 
were on their way fror.s Belfast, which then Id mrffiee for 

- imsiadiata purposes, and that these would he increased in 
the fsfternoon by the arrival of the. M e trover frets 
hrohe Rock end in the zoning hy the arrival of the 
1m*V C ru i s e r , t h i s course mm f e l  t to he unnecessary, 

(b) FOR Pnrthsr, it was felt. that if mereplanea were to be a s M 

BOMBS., at ell i  t would toe better to employ the is for dropping bombs 
hut onlj- , o f course . I f the P r o v i s i o n a l Government o f 

Ireland desired this course. 
""h-e Conference were informed that there were four aero

planes at Ihttolin, and a Squadron at Pel fast, which could 
arrive at Dublin within a very short period. The ordinary 
equipment of bombs had been sent to-Dublin. 

Air-Marshal Tr*nofe*jrd stated, however, that the machines 
at huhlln w**re only capable of dropping light homha of 
9C lbs. ?heee would hnoch about the upper stories of 
the buildinge, hut could not.toe counted- on to penetrate. 
It would be better to employ heavier bomba of 380 or. 500 
lbs. lia-lb. bombs could he sent, and these would blow 
the upper floor?? to pieces, and perhaps blow the outer 
walla down, With lay-act ion foees some of these might 
penetrete to the hot ton: of the buildings, elthOU^ in the 
ease of a certain number the shell, would he brohen before 
t,he penetration *** effected. An expert would have to be 
sent to Buhl in for the adjustment of the delay-action fuses 



? 

With in a day ox two Ja*ga aftro p l a n t s , capable o f ca r ry ing 

b i g g e r boa^a, at ?&ny r e t e l l i - l b . townat could toe sent . . 

ibtrtnpr the Wa^tine? In format ion w&a r e c e i v e d tbat 'en 

aeroi* lane f l y i n g lew cenld not be u s e ! t o boatb the Fonr 

Ocmrfta by n i g h t . 

Tha Conference ' were informed., -however, tha t the re waa 

no ?Jon bt that they - con I d botfife I t by day . 

ItOW^TS ' ffee qneebicn waa r a i s ed ia to whether the f e raea o f 

J^E OP the I r i s h fawrHaienat ^evarnment eeaaeaaad bayonet a . 
PSOVI

t o l A I l*be O M e f o r the Impe r i a l General s t a f f 
wfe^^HT. wndeartook t o aace r t a in wbet&er th i s waa 

tt ie e a s e . 

*tbm Gonferenae adjourned nt 11-15 
pending tha r e c e i p t o f in format ion from 
Dubl in ' r egard ing the d e c i s i o n o f the 
Cabinet o f the Brov ia i en&l I r i sh . (Jew
ernweat aa t o the employment o f B r i t i s h 
t r o e p e . 

* .... 

8, flb.itelm 11 Gardens, r . . ? ; . l . 
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C&rCT-ttSIQti OF A OCTOKftimOK HELD IB 
***** W P P ttTflXS*Wt*g 1*0SM, ROOSR OP 
' OOMiiOJJfS, S.W.1, on TfmKflDAY. JUHK S* 

at 18-1S 

fhe P-ight ton, P . Iloyfl Qser&8, 
'Prtee Minister, 

fhs Right v-on. Sir 1. Werthingten-^vans,, 
B a r t S e c r e t a r y of State 
for War. 

The Right Hon. Ohurchill, IS.?., 
Secretary of State for the Colonies, 

Sir It&uriee Hanltey, 0,0.3., Secretary. 

Infers? at ion wae received frea Mr Oops, at tftitolin, 
that the Irish Precis tonal -Government was a till consider
ing the ipieetion of the assistance ef %'m British forces^ 
and was asore likely to accept -acateonttien. than assistance 
in iaen. This Conference stea expected to last for seise 

hours. 
At the end of the tweeting a farther message was received 

that ail vac eulei $:t ersaent. 
After a chert discussion it was agreed -** 

(a) That the -Secretary of state for the 
felonies should send the following 
telegram to Mr Cope, for Mr Michael 
Col U n a j-

Py all weans use the BOO 18-pdr. H.E.
shells as soon as they arrive, hut 
this will he little use without 
heavier guns sn$ $rood /niraoera.- ho 
not fail to take both. Beth are 
available. It is essential to tahe 
the SO-pdr. its gahners and its 
munition, ami aost desirable to 

-1



tu*e "the S-irtffh 7towtt-.3er$ aa welt ssi 

sprailsblfi? t erc:o rr.O"Ks " * 

e^at "fat" Offt ae abeatd recent this 
tel e?rram te the fstemtwmt Officer ' envwivl

fAt U - S S S i r Maurice Har&ej?. tsnier 
i i j a t s w t i e r i a , transmitted, the above 
saaca^e by tal^phona t o the I r i s h O f f i c e 
f a r lasstestata t fawais laalon by the ipy i v * t * 

"w i r e t o Dubl in . He then repeated the 
ateaaaea t e Oe lcne l JtarthftifRwt at the War 
O f f i c e , to h e traraisgitte*i f o r the inforim
t i a n e f the General o f f i c e r CfkMantifw

*) ' m - *. a 

" t b l t eba l l hardens, 

thirty , ' '' * 
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C R v; T.* 
COSfCLUSIOlTS QF A CONFERENCE OF MINISTERS 
HELD AT 10 DOWNING STREETi LONDON, S,h,, 
OH 2Qth JULY, 1922 at 1.15 p.EU 

PRESENT I-

The Rt. Hon. Do Lloyd George, O.M., M.P., 
prime Miniater. 

The Rt. Hon. Sir Robert Home, G.B.E., X.C., M.P. 
Chancellor of the Exchequer. 

The Rt. Hon. Sir L. Worthington Evans, Bart., 
G.B.S.. M.P., Secretary of 
State for War. 

Lt.-Colonel Sir M.P.A. Hankey, G.C.B., . . Secretary. 
Mr. R,B, Howorth Assistant Secretary. 

The Cabinet will he asked to take note of the 
follovint conclusions reached at a Conference b'f 
Ministers immediately after the meeting of the Cabinet 
on July 20th. 

(Sgd.) M.P.A. HA1TKSY, 
Secretary. 



HAGUE With reference to Cabinet 30 (22), Conclusion 1, 
&HCB k the Conference had under consideration the most recent 

developments at the Hague Conference, and agreed 

(a) That the Prime Minister, in consultation 
with the Chancellor of the Tbcchequer and 
the Secretary of State for War, should 
examine the situation with a viev:? to 
formulating the policy of the Government. 

(b) That steps should be taken to summon to 
London the two British Delegates at The 
Hague (The Director of Overseas Trade 
and the Financial Secretary to the 
Treasury) for the purpose of immediate 
consultation with the prime-Minister 
and his colleagues. 

MOTE. 
The two British Delegates were 
requested by cable to come to 
London at once, in accordance 
with the above decision. 

 Whitehall Gardens, S .t ? . 

20th July, 1922, 

2



(This Document.i3 the Property of His Britannic 
Ma.;] eg tv's Governments) 

m&m CONCLUSIONS OP A CONFERENCE OP 
MINISTERS, HELD AT 10, DOWNING- STREET, 
S.W.1,. On MONDAY, JULY 31, 1922, at 

1-20 p.m. 

PRESENT:-
The Prime Minister (in the Chair). 

The Right Hon. A. Chamberlain, M.P., 
Lord Privy Seal. 

The Right Hon. The Earl of Ealfour, 
K.G.,O.M., Lord President of the 
Council, and Acting Secretary of 
State for Poreign Affairs. 

The Right Hon. W.S, -Churchill, K.P., 
Secretary of State for the Colonies. 

The Right Hon  Lord Lee of Pareham, G.B.E., c

K.C.B., First Lord of the Admiralty. 
The Right Hon. Sir Laming Worthington Evans Bart 

G.B.E.VM.P., Secretary of State for War. ' 
/ Tho Right' Ho lie Stanley Baldwin, M.P., 

President of the Board of Trade. 
Sir M.P.A. Hankey, G.C.B., Secretary, Cabinet. 

Mr Stanley Baldwin arrived towards the end of 
the discussion on the Safeguarding of Industries. 
Act. 



After the Meeting of the Committee of 
Imperial Defence, tho Prime Minister 
asked, his' Ministerial-"colleagues to 
remain behindto discuss one or two 
questions of immediate urgency. 

iPBGTJARDIKG (l) In view of the Dehate the same afternoon on the 
INDUSTRIES 

(I, Safeguarding of. Industries Act (Fabric Gloves), the Con
fbric Gloves.ference had'a short discussion on'the present position. 

The Prime Minister read letters which he had received 
on the subject from Sir William Edge and a Unionist Member 
for a Lancashire constituency... ,The Prime Minister summed 
up the discussion by stating that the Government would 
stand, firm on its; present position, though it might be 
desirable to consider afterwards whether it was worth while 
to include in the list of articles to which the Act was 
applied, manufactures of small intrinsic importance. 

The President- of the Board - cf Trade stated that in 
regard to certain articles this had already been dealt with. 

The Prime Minister undertook to see 
Sir "William Edge in regard to his 
letter. 



, POINCARE'S ( g ) The Acting Secretary of State for Poreign Affairs . 
PROPOSED 
ISIT. (Lord Balf our) raised the question of what communication 

was to he made to M. Poincare' in regai*d to his proposed 
visit. 

The Chancellor of the Exchequer pointed out that 
there ware two financial questions 

(i) The German demand for a moratorium 
in regard to the Reparations payments 
due- on August 15th: 

(ii) The German request that there should 
also he. a. moratorium in regard to 
three-quarters of the £8,000,000 
due to the Allied' clearing-house 
for privete debt s. ,

,had 
He said that M, Poincar&/proposed to see the Prime 

Minis tor in regard to the first question., M. Poincare' had 
treated the second question as though it were entirely s 
separate subject. After the. Allied representatives on the 
clearing-house had been assembled in Paris, M. Poincare had 
written a separate reply to tho Germans stating that if 
the payment was not made sanctions would be applied by the 
French Government. . , . 

Lord Balfour pointed out that it was very desirable,... 
for the Prime Minister to see M. Poincare before August 
15th, when the next German reparations payment was due-. 
We had always protested against independent action by the--
French. If, however, Germany defaulted on August 15th 
and we had refused M. PoincarCts. proposal for a consult a-- -
tibn, our Case for protesting against independent action 
would vanish. In these circumstances he thought Monday, 
August 7th. was the latest date at which the meeting ought 
to be held. He.-mentioned that hb himself would be leaving 
London on Friday next. 

The Conference agreed 
- (a) That the Acting Secretary of State for 

Foreign Affairs should tell the French 
Ambassador that the Prime Minister agreed 
that there ought to be a discussion with 
M. Poincare before August 15th; that the 
British Government had always attached 
importance to the.presence of representatives 



of the. Italian. Government, though they 
could not yet tell whether Italian 
representatives . could, at tend the meet-*
ing before August 15th; and that in 

- these circumstances the Prime Minister 
would propose a meeting in London on 
- August 7th: . ... 

(h) That the Belgian Government should, he 
ashed to send, a representative to this 
meeting.:.... . ... 

(o) That the Japanese. Ambassador should be 
warned that the meeting was to take 
place... . 



IRELAND. - (S) The Secretary of State for the Colonies informed 
Compensation the Conference that he: had received a somewhat-insolent 
f0r Damage. ' - - 

reply - from . the Irish--' Free - St at e - Government: to the. letter 
he had addressed to them in regard to compensation for 
damages to property,.-,./. 

Whitehall Gardens, 3.W.I., 
July 551, 1928. 
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BffiW CONCLUSIOI3S of a Conference of 
Miniate is bold at 10 Downing Street, 
S*W*, on Monday, 28th August, 1922, 

at 4,0 p*m. 

P R B 3 S i? Ti-

THE PRIME MIHISTJ3R (IH THE CHAIR) 

ight Hon. The Viscount The Right Hon. W,S* Churchill, M.P. 
ahead, Lord Chancellor. Secretary of state for the Colonies. 

ight Hon. The Viscount Tha Right Hon. Sir L.Wcathington
, (J.B.B., Secretary of Evans t Ba r t., G * B.- E. , Ttf 
8 for India* Secretary of state for H?ar. 

ight Hon. 3. Baldwin, M.P*, The Right Hon. Sir Alfied Mond, 
i&ent of the Board of Trade. Bart., M^P., Minister of Health. 

Tha Right Hon. T*J* Mscnamara, 
M.P., Minister of Labour. 

THE FOLLOW HIS WERE ALSO PRESggT: 

Award Grigg, KfcC*V*0., Sir Philip Lloyd Grearae, K,B*E., 
8' . ' M*C.,Mnp., Secretary, Department 

of Overseas Trade. 
' Hilton Young, D,s.0*, 
Pv*M.P. Financial Secretary, 
sury. 

Mr. 0,B. Hieraeyer, C.B., 
Beputy Controller of Finance, 
Treasury, (for Conclusion 4) 

nas Jonas principal Assistant secretary. 
's-b- Quint in Hill principal. 



1., frith reference to Cabinet--23(22) Conclusion 
3. the Secretary of State for the Colonies informed 
the Conference that he ifould be obliged to ask for 
Cabinet decisions in regard to Mesopotamia in the near 
future. He then explained the general political 
situation in Iraq which was as follows 

. King Feisal had been making groat difficulties 
and confusing the situation in Iraq. He had made 
objections to the Mandate but had stated his willingness 
to agree to a Treaty. He was not, however, prepared 
to recognise the mandatory basis as he thought that 
the mandatory system was a slur on Iraq. No argument 
had been of any effect with him. He had recently 
taken up the Extremists who now regarded him as their 
patrOn. Various expedients had been tried with a 
view to smoothing away difficulties and the High 
Commissioner had recently suggested that the British 
Government should refuse to sign the Treaty at present, 
should demand the holding of Elections and the 
consequent summoning of a Constituent" Assemblyy and 
should put the Treaty before that Assembly. If the 
Assembly refused it the British Government should 
abandon the policy of remaining In Iraq and should 
withdraw hut still retain control ovesr Basra. The 
High Commissioner had expressed the vieU that Feisal 
would not disagree with those proposals and that the 
Constituent Assembly would accept the Treaty on a 
mandatory basis. HO had asked for a decision by 
August 23rd, hut the Secretary of State for the 
Colonies had replied by telegram on August 22nd 
stating that a Cabinet decision would be taken early 
in September. He authorised the High Commissioner 
to inform Feisal that meanwhile ho (Feisal) was res
ponsible for preventing violence which would have most 



disastrous cc^equehces to Iraq, 
The Secretary of State then read to the 

Conference various telegrams which described 
events sinde the despatch of his telegram of 
August 22*k& to the High Commissioner. (ITos. 
595, 594, 597, 598, 604, 605, 606 and 607). 
Prom those telegrams it appeared that in 
co-operatioh with the Extremista 
Pcisal, whilst outwardly deferring to the High 
Commissioner'd view that the Iraq Cabinet 
should remain until the Treaty was boncluded, 
had so behaved that all the Ministers, with 
one exception, had tendered their resignations. 
The result was that there was no Cabinet in Iraq 
and Peisal, In a personal letter Yftiich the High 
Commissioner had received on August 21st, had 
stated that owing to tho delay in the conclusion 
of tho Treaty the internal situatiois^aiad now 
reached a stage which gave great cause for anxiety. 
He accordingly asked the High Commissioner' to 
inform the British Government that In the event 
of any outbreak either the High Commissioner 
should assume as British representative full 
responsibility for maintenance of security, or 
else he (Peisal) should be made responsible 
himself and be given a free hand. He asked for 
a definite reply from the Secretary of State as 
soon as possible. To this demand the High 
Commissioner had replied that the delay in 
signature of the Treaty was due to the inability 
of the British Government to comply with 
Peisal1s wishes regarding the abrogation of 
the Mandate. His Majesty's Government had 



been asked bo bake a final decision and make a 
final and public offer to Iraq, but as the decision 
could not be taken before a Cabinet meeting early 
in September it was the duty of Iraq to wait for 
it patiently. As regards responsibility for 
security Feisal could not divest himself of his 
share of it, and it was for his Government and the 
High. Commissioner to consult together and to 
devise measures to meet the situation. The 
persons principally responsible for tne unrest were 
individuals who enjoyed his support and sympathy 
and all that was needed to stop unrest was a clear 
indication from Feisal himself. The High 
Commissioner had added that in his opinion a grave 
personal responsibility for the present situation 
devolved upon Feisal. In any case the proper 
course w&.s for the Government of Iraq to confer 
with him, and in the event of his advice being 
neglected ho proposed to take such action as 
might be necessary after consulting with the General 
Officer Commanding. He would be loath to do so, 
hut warned Feisal that the responsibility for such 
a step and its consequences would rest on his 
shoulders. In communicating to the Secretary of 
State the tenor of his reply to Feisal the High 
Commissioner added that he had arranged for regu
lar aerial patrols. On August 23rd the High 
Commissioner, whilst attending en official reception, 
found that Feisal had received tbs) Extremist party 
immediately before, and 
that an anti-British speech was being delivered and 
received with applause In the courtyard of the 
palace. The High Commissioner had demanded an 
immediate apology and the dismissal of the King-s 
Chamberlain. 



On August 24th, the High Commissioner had visited 
Feisal and endeavoured to persuade him to arrest the 
leaders of the Extremists. Having failed to d& so 
he had himself acted, and had caused the arrest df four 
- , , extremists. 
of the most important/ Others were being searched for* 
The iiixtremist Party had been suppressed temporarily 
and its office closed. Two newspapers had been suppresaecl 
and the Sditors had been or were about to be arrested. 
The -tiigh Commissioner was about to issue an announcement 
that the final offer of M  s Majesty's Government would be 
made early in September, that the responsibility for 
maintaining order was a joint one between the Government 
of Iraq and himself^ $wing to the resignation of the 
Cabinet and the illness of the King, the High Commissioner 

responsibility for 
had taken/action necessary to maintain security. In 
a subsequent telegram the High Commissioner had stated 
his personal opinion of *'eisal which was that he was quite 
unfitted for his position and was directly responsible 
for Unrest in Iraq? and for bad administration. The 
last news from the High Commissioner was that Feisal 

from his recent operation 
1 :was convalescing  * ' and wou..c. now have to choose 

between supporting the High Commissioner ana dissociating 
himself from the latter*s action. The High Commissioner 
proposed, if he was obliged to intervie\v him before 
receiving any indication of the views of the British 
Government, to state that Feisal had now/l£.et opportunity 
to change his attitude and to demand the clearance of 
the objectionable portion of his entourage and renewed 
assurances that Feisal would abstain from interferonce 

with/



appointments 
with regard to and details of internal 
administration. 

Some discussion took place on the situation 
disclosed by the telegrams from the High Commissioner 
and the opinion was expressed that if it became 
necessary eventually to withdraw from Iraq, Peisal 
should not be allowed to remain there in any case. 

The Conference agreed 

(l) That the Secretary of state for 
the Colonies should generally support 
the policy adopted by the High 
Commissioner, and should approve 
the action which the High Commissioner 
proposed to take. 

(2) To take note of the intention of the 
Secretary of State for the Colonies 
to bring the whole question of 
British policy towards Iraq before 
the Cabinet at an early date, 
probably about the middle of September. 



2. The Secretary of State for the Colonies read 
jpEDISTAN. to the Conference a telegram from tha High Commissioner 

of Iraq, dated August 27th (see Appendix) regarding 
an incursion into Rania by a Turkish band of 200 
men under Eua Demlr. The High Commissioner had 
enquired whether it would not be possible to 
remonstrate with tha Angora Government regarding 
the hostile activities of Euz Demir 

The Conference took note of the 
comrauiiicatione made to it by the 
See rotary of State for the Collates, 
but came to no decision in regard to 
the suggestion made by the High 
Commissioner of lz*aq. 

3. With reference to Cabinet 43/82 (4Jof 
August 3rd, 19E2, the Conferenoe was informed that 
if it was proposed to. retain the British forces at 

IIISH 
PCES AT the Ghatalja lines it would now be necessary to 
0HA2ALJA 

provide hutting accommodation for the winter at an 
estimated cost of £120,000* The Greek forces in 
Thrace amounted to 25,000 rifles, and an abandonment 
of tho Chatalja lines by the British forces would be 
resented by the French who would be left to face 
the Greeks alone. 

It was pointed out that the recent reports 
of large Greek reinforcements having proceeded to 
Thrace had now bead found to have been much 
exaggerated, as the reinforcements amounted only 
to two or three battalions; that a force of 
25,000 rifles was not unduly large considering 
the disturbed state of the country, and that an 
attack on the Chat&lja lines by the Greeks was 
extremely improbable. large expenditure on 

hutting.... 



hutting for "British troops ai tho--Chatalja JLines 
could not therefore be justified. 

The Conference agreed 
That, subject to the concurrence 
of the Secretary of State for 
Foreign Affairs, it was no longer 
neoeasary to retain British troops 
at the Chatalja lineB, and that tha 
provision of winter quarters for 
such troops was therefore 
unnecessary. 

TIOHS. 4. With reference to Cabinet 46(22) Conclusion 1 of 
the Conference 

August 14th, 1922,/was informed that Sir John 
Bradbury had reported that the position in regard 
to the negotiations between tha Reparation Commission 
and the German Government was very serious. An offer 
had been made by the Germans (Hsrr Stinnes being a 
party) to guarantee the delivery of reparations in 
kind by commercial contracts with industry, but the 
French representative on the Reparation Commission 
was not disposed to accept this offer. The 
Commission had met yesterday and it was probable 
that in view of the French casting vote, a majority 
in favour of a moratorium would not be obtained. 

Tho Commission had agreed to hear tho German 
Government on Wednesday, August 30th and would post
pone their final decision until Thursday August 31st. 
An, alternative suggestion had been made that if a 
moratorium were not granted the Belgian Government 
might accept French Treasury Bill3 as collateral 

security for their Reparations priority. 
Sir John Bradbury's view was that the only 

chance of keeping Germany going was an unconditional 
moratorium with control of her finance by foreign 
advisers appointed by the Reparation Commission, 



from.impartial,-sources, and he stated-that^thare was 
a good deal of opinion in Germany in favour of 
such control. 

Some disoussion took place on tho situation 
disclosed by Sir John Bradbury's Ropert, and it was 
pointed out that unless tha Reparation Commission 
declared Germany to be wilfully in default the 
French Government would bo unable to take action 
against Germany without infringing tho Treaty. 

It was also pointed out that the proposal to 
to i 

hand over/the Belgian GoverEmont French Trca^u^y 
Bills would probably be deeply resented in Fraeoe 
and that such action might be regarded as an affront; 
whereas Belgian Bills were a good asset to the 
United Kingdom. It was not possible to say what 
the decision of tho Reparation Commission on August 
31st would be; private negotiations between the 
delegates were continuing, but it was stated that 
M.Poincare was still intraotablo. 

Sir John Bradbury hoped that if the situation 
was serious he would be abls to secure an adjournment 
of the meeting of the Reparation Commission to be held, 
on August 31st, and that he would bo prepared to come to 

:. London to explain matters. 
Tho Conference agreed 

That no action on. the part of His 
Majesty's Government was possible at 
tha moment, and that Sir John Bradbury1 s 
offer to coma to London'if the situation 
was Serious should be accepted. 

9ball Gardens, S-W.l* 
£8th August, 192S. 



A P P E ft P I X* 

Tha High Commissioner of Iraq to the Secretary 
cf State for th4 Colonies, dated 27th August. 

(Received Colonial Office, 2.0 a.n. 28th Acguet, 1922). 

tfo.606 of 87th August. 
See my dospatok See at C. dated August 18th 

sent last Air Mail Situation in Rania area des
orlbed in appreciation forwarded therewith is now 

developing somewhat seriously. Telegram from 
Hania dated August. 25th stated that the whole of 
Uaodasht area is now controlled by Euzdemir and his 
band, which has been halted twolve miles from Rania 
since August 16th and is now reported to have'been 
reinforced. Trans frontier tribes are very threatening 
and it appears probable that deliberate attack will be 
made on Rania. All possible steps are being taken 
by General Off icor Commanding to meet situation with 
slender resources at his command. 

I notice that newspapers forwarded by last 
mail report thet Fathl Bey now representing Angora 
Government speaks in conciliatory terms of Turks 
attitude towards Iraq. Would it not be possible to 
remonstrate with Angora Government through him 
regarding Buz Demies hostile activities and to get 
orders sent for withdrawal of his party. 



pOCIPreNT la THE OF TS BP. IT ANN 10 I-^JEBTY' S O0VERN!*KNT.) 

Monday, 11th. September 1922 at 1 p..m* 

PP.ESK, -NT ,-i 

THE 3P.r'E MINISTER (in the Chair) 

The Rt-Hon..Sin Laming ^orthington-Evans, 
Bart.) G..B.JS.., I L P c , Secretary of State 
for 7ar. 

The Rt,Hon.Lord Loe of Fareham, .0.8*E^ 
K.CB., First Lord of tha Admiralty. 

The following were also present;-
Lt:.- GennSIr Philip-7. Rhetwod,e, Bart* ,
K., .C .B.. , K. 0 ,:hG.*, B . S . 0. , Ad jutant-
General) 7ar Office (for' Chief of the 
' Imperial General Staff). 
Colo7oI!.Bartholomew, C.B..,' C?T. 0,. ,J) .-S ,0., 
Deputy Director of Military Operations a 
Intelligence, 7a-r- Offioc * 

-*!r.Thomas Jones . ..,, Acting Secretary, Cabinet i 



The Conference haft been called to consider replies 
to be sent to a telegram from" General Haringtcn (lioc 
-222:5 dated 9th Sept.- 1922). and telegrams from the Commander
- in-Chief, Mediterranean, (HoS.293,;" 294, 295, dated 11th 
September, 1922),. In the' course of the meeting a drafti 
telegram which the Secretary of State fc-r Foreign'Affairs 
proposed to send to Sir Horace Thunbold was received and 
read. (Appendix' X.) 

THE SECRETARY OF ST '\TF F^R WAR pointed out that. in 
view of the successes of Femal it was probable that he would 
soon threaten Chanak with troops or make a public demand 
that our troops should be withdrawn. It was the policy 
of the Cabinet to withdraw from Chanak and this ought to 
be done before Kenal demanded it. Such withdrawal should be 
to. Gallipoli. On the other hand should the' French and 
Allies agree to show their flag with' ours at Chanak 
evacuation could be postponed. If they- refused we should 
be justified in withdrawing.. 

In the course of the- dis cuss ion' GENERAL CHETWODE 
informed the Conference that in the view of the War Office 
and Admiralty Kemal could not for some time bring heavy 
guns to Chanak but -that if later on he brought up 6" guns 
- it would be difficult if-not impossible for destroyers, 
cruisers; or store ships, to pass up the straits. Battle
ships could, but they would have to return to the open 
sea to refurnish. He thought there might - "still be some 
Turkish guns on the Chanak side,. 

/-THE1 -PRIME MINISTER stated that In the eventuality of 
a war In the future in which the Turks were on the side of 
our enemies it was vital that we should retain the control 
of the Straits and b^ able to cover Constantinople to 
plant guns on Gallipbli which could destroy Turkish 
batteries on the Asiatic side. That was the permanent 
policy to be borne in mind. There was no; present Interrtion 
o£ defending Chanak by land reinforcements and General 
Harington should see before evacuating that-airy-guns 
in the Chanak area were dismantled. 



" OP . The Conference next considered how best to give 
FROM effect to tlie policy of the Cabinet of maintaining the 
l TO ' 

position reached in the Paris agreement. 
THE PRIME MINISTER pointed out that the Greeks had 

teen forced to evacuate Anatolia and we did not propose to 
stand on the Ismid Peninsula. It was. essential that we 
should prevent troops being transferred by Eemalists to 
Thrace to attack Gallipoli from the North. In the recent 
case when Constantinople was alleged to b. e threatened by 
the Greeks we intervened and prevented the Greeks dealing 
a blow at the Turks where they were most vulnerable. In 
effect we forced the Creeks to fight where they were at a 
disadvantage. It was now our duty to refuse to allow the 
Turk to cross into Europe and upset the arrangement con
eluded by Lord Curzon in March last in Paris. 

THE FIRST LORD OP THE ADMIRALTY, after explaining 
that, in the view of the Maval Staff, the problem was 
mainly one of denying transport, by se.a to the EemaliBt 
forces, read the following proposals of the Commander
in-Chief, Mediterranean:

(a) Kemallsts should be informed that,. .failing 
satisfactory guarantees that they will make 
no attempt to land in Gallipoli,, all fl&at
ing transport will be destroyed; 

fb) Pending reply as precautionary measuro all 
transport in Dardanelles and Bosphorous to 

-' be stoppod from proceeding to Asiatic-
Marmora ports.. . 

The Conference expressed a preference for the second 
proposal over the first,, but considerod that the action of 
the fleet should be directed to prevent the transport of the 
Eemalists, at any. point, from Asia Minor to the European 
side. 

MALTA/ 



The Conference were informed that tho battalion now 
TALIOH. 

available in Malta dould be conveyed to Constantinopio by 
September 17tho 

SOL. The Conference were informed by the SECRETARY OF 
STATE FOR WAR that even if Kemal did not follow up his 
victories rapidly in Thrace we should feel his preoenoo In 
the Mosul area Send in Irak generally. There are two to 
three thousand Turkish troops North and North-West of Mosult 

and with ihe help of tho Tribes Kemal could put us out of 
Mosul in a fortnight. As the result of a recent skirmish 
we had been driven from Rania by a band of Turks and Kurds. 

The conclusions of the Conferenoe may be summarised 
as follows;

(1) The draft telegram from the Secretary of 
State for Foreign Affairs to Sir Hbfaoe 
Rumtfold (Appendix I) was approved and the 
Acting Secretary WSB requested to arrange 
with the Foreign Office that Sir Horace 
BumboId should shetf the tClegtam to Admiral 
Brock as well as to General Harington. 

(2) She Secretary of State for Foreign Affaire 
should inform the French and Italian Governments 
of the Cabinet"s policy SB set out in the afore
mentioned telegram, should invite their co
operation, but should make plain that should 
their co-operation not be forthcoming H.M. 
Government would proceed alone. 

(3) The draft telegram prepared by the Secretary 
of State for War l.j General Harlngton was 
approved. (Appendix II) 

(4) The First Lord should instruot the Commander
in-Chief, Mediterranean, to take every action 
neoessary to prevent Kemalist troops being 
conveyed to the European shore. 

(5) Tha Secretary of State for War should instruct 
the Commander-in-Chief, Constantinople, to destroy 
any guns in the Chanak area before evacuating. 

ltehall Gardens, S.W.I. 
September 12th. 1982* 



To Sir. Horace îBurnbold^ffrom,.fX*or&. Curzon. 

We are doubtful from his telegrams whethe:rTyejaexalUIarijigt^^ 
is fully aware of policy which was approved by Cabinet on 
Thursday. It -was, while liquidating the situation in Anatolia 
to maintain the position in Europe which was taken up at 
at Paris in March and which can only be altered by bonferenco 
of Powers concerned. 

Thfes, as it Was not contemplated to hold Chanak in March, 
so it is thought undesirable to hold it how unless, which is 
most unlikely, the French and Italiahw were prepared to join 
in its defence. H.M.Government do hot contemplate holding it 
alono and War Office have authorised Commander-in-Chief to With
draw British forces. -

On the other hand, ELM. Government,have not the slightest 
intention of abandoning Gallipoli position and are prepared to 
send reinforcements toKaringtc$ to enable him to hold it. It 
will of course be better that this occupation should;be Allied 
occupation, and we are addressing the French and Italian Govern-
ments in this sense. If however they refuse we-should act alone, 
and British fleet would assist the operations. 

As regards the Ismid line H*M.Government did not think it 
likely that French and Italian troops would co-operate in their 
defence and therefore they propose to authorise Karington to 
withdraw British force sooner than incur defeat. -

In pursuance of principle previously laid down Constantinople
should be held at all costs with assistance if necessary of fleet. 
It was deemed incredible that French and Italians would not ^oin 
in this defence. 

This statement of policy may be useful to you in present 
emergency and you should communicate it to Harington. 



From V/ar Office 
To General Harington, Oonstantinorjle. 11.9.22. 

See telegram Bo.374 of to-day1 s date from Ourson to Humbold. 
As Cabinet do not intend to hold Chanak wo do not propose to 
reinforce there; you oan evacuate at your discretion, after 
informing Allied Generals. Evacuation might be postponed if 
French and Italian troops are also placed in Chanak, but we do 
not wish the position to arise of British troops alcne being in 
Ghanak and forced to evacuate, either after some public 
declaration by Ii-emal calling upon them to do so, or after a 
military threat on their part-. Before evacuation any Turkish 
guns left in Chanak area should be destroyed.. 
As we do not intend to defend the Ismind Peninsula you may, 
at your discretion, also withdraw these troops. 
-J% shall endeavour to secure a declaration by the Allies that 
they will not allow ICemaMsts to- transfer troops from Asia to 
the European side and the Bavy have instructions to prevent 

do 
transport from being used for that purpose; if our Allies/not 
co-operate we shall act alone in that -respect. 
We are not satisfied that Gallipoli shall be held .by French and 
Italians alone; therefore we suggest that troops at Chanak 
should be evacuated to Gallipoli. 
Bo you require the additional battalion from Halt a in the above 
circumstances? 
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(THIS DOCUKEHT IB THE FROIERTX OP Hi a BRITANNIC JiAJEsTiMS GOVERNMENT.) 

S E C P E I. 
. IvtlwJTEb of ^Conference of Ministers fINAL COPY. held at 101 Downing Street, s.W., on y

kond&y, 18th September, 1922, at 1£ Noon. 

P R E S S W  T : -

THE IRIME MINISTER (Ih the Chair) 
ie Right Hon. A.Chamberlain, M.P., The Right Hon. fhe discount 
Lord -trivy Seal. Birkenhe&d, Lord Chancellor. 
jie Sight Hon. Sir Robert Home, The tiost Hon, the Marque sa Curzon 
(J.B.K. jZI.C. ,M.P., Chancellor of of. i-edleston, Z,G,,G.O.S.I., 
the Exchequer. G.C.I.E., Secretary of State for 

FoVeign affairs, 
Right Hon, W.S.Churchill, M. 1., TheT Right Hon. Sir L/Ahrthington-

Secretary of State for the Colonial. Evans, Bart., G.B.E. .M.P., 
j secretary of State fur V,ar. 

The-Right Hon. the Lord Lee *f Fareham, 
.G.B.E.,i£.C.B., Jirst. Lord of the Admiralty. 

THE FOLLOWING %ERR ALSO PRESENT:
fciral of the Fleet Earl xieatty, Air Chief Marshal Sir Hugh SBreneh^rd,.: 
l0.M.,G.C.3.,G.C.V.O.,L.S.O., 5C.C.B.,B.S.O., Chief of the Air 
pirst Sea Lord. Staff. 
feral the Earl of C&van, IC.P., Air Commodore, J.M. steel, CB.,C.M.G.,J 
hC.M.G.,G.C.V.O.,*C.C.B., Chief C B J i . , Director of Operations 
[of the Imperial General staff. artd Intelligence, ^ir Ministry. 
H.A. Payne, C.B., second Mr. ^.25. Faulkner, C.B.E., Mercantile 

pecretarj, hoard *f ^rade, Marine itept: Board of Trade. 
]?or conclusion 4 ) . (For conclusion 4 ) . 

Hipwood, C.B., Mercantile Sir Edward Grigg,iC.C.V.O.,C.M.G., 
fcrine Lept: Board of ii'rade. 
For conclusion 4 ). 

(at-Col. Sir M.F.A. Eankey, G.C.B., Secretary, Cabinet. 
it-Col. Sir John Chancellor, E.C.M.G., D.S.O,, 

Principal -assistant Secretary, C..I.L. 

[I- Under the Prime LJLnister's instructions a telephone message 
%as sent before the meeting to the India Of. ice, asking if 
the secretary of wtate or parliamentary Secretary would be 
present, but the reply was received that the secretary of State 
was in Scotland and the Parliamentary secretary.was in India, 



GRECO-
IHKISH 
CITATION.

 1. THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR WAR read a telegram which 

 he had received from General Harington, reporting that he 
had informed the Kemaligjbs *that the neutral zone of the 
Strai&s must be observed. General Harington feared that 
unless immediate steps were taken to strengthen our 
forces Kemal might act precipitately and advance on Con
stantinqple, but he was hopeful that prompt action by us 
might have a deterrent effect upon him, General Harington 
estimated that if the French were sincere in their prom
ises of support, he could hold Out in Constantinople for ' 
three or four weeks,, 

THE PRIME MINISTER read telegrams from the £aval 
Commander-in-Chief in the Mediterranean &jjs0 339 and 340) 
referring to the naval action proposed to be taken to deal 
with any attempt of the Kemalists to transfer troops to 
the European side of the Straits& He read a further tele
gram from the Commander-in-Chief in the Mediterranean (Ho. 
342) forwarding a report from the Senior Officer of the 
3rd Light Cruiser Sq.uaa.ron, as to the resolutions 
passed at a conference of the Allied Admirals and Consuls 
at Smyrna regarding the action to he taken to deal with the 
situations A further telegram from the Senior Officer of 
the Light Cruiser Squadron to the Admiralty (No. 499) on 
the same subject which was also reado 

THE FIRST LORD OF THE ADMIRALTY drew attention to' 
the opinion expressed by the Naval Commander-in-chief that 
surveillance would not be sufficient to deter the Kemalists 
from attempting to cross the Straits^ We might therefore 
hear at any moment that "he had been compelled to use force and 
so commit an act of war against the Kemalists,, 

It 

http://Sq.uaa.ron


It was agreed:
(See Conclusion (a)). 

rtsTANCE F O E 2. L O R D CUR2OH raised the ouestion as to whether it was 
K R E F U G E E S 
iYRHiU possible to do more to assist the Greek refugees in 

Smyrna. The situation there was deplorable. There 
were from 100,000 to 200,000 Greeks in Smyrna who could 
not be removed, as Greek shipping- was not allowed to enter 
the port. He reminded the Conference that when the 
question of the assistance of British ships was raised 
before it was agreed that, no assistance should be given 
unless the whole of the Greek shipping was made available 
for the removal of refugees. He suggested that 
the . oard of Trade might be asked as to whether British 
shipping could easily be made available in case ox need. 

THE PRIIIEj LTKISTBli read a telegram from Mr. Bentinck 
at Athens (Ho. 447) in which reference was made to the 
massacres at Smyrna and in which it was stated that the 
Greek Press was criticising adversely the inaction of the 
British warships at Smyrna. 

MR . CHiMBSRL^ISi reminded the Conference that at our 
instance the Italian -admiral was approaching Kemal to en
quire whether he would allow Grbek ships to enter Smyrna 
and remove refugees. If that request is not granted 
we must ask Kemal if he v. ill allow British ships to enter 
Smyrna with that object. If necessary,, the xiaval 
Oommander-in-Chief should be authorised to divert British 
ships to that service. 

THE 



requisitioning of "jrftish snips had previously been ob
jecte-i to on account of the expense and lesral difficulties 
that would be created if the ships were compelled to break 
their contracts-. He suggested that if it became 
necessary to charter ships, the work had better be done 
through the Board 6f ^rade., who conic- do it more cheaply 
and easily than thi "inister at Athens, as they were 
accustomed to such transactions and they could easily get 
into touch with the managers of the leading shipping 
companies operating in those waters. 

(TEE PR IMS MINISTER here gave instructions for 
the representatives of .the Shipping Department 
of the ::.oard of Trade to be summoned to discuss 
this question)-. 
THE PRIME MINISTER stated that the nmerieans had con

sented to assist the refugees and he considered that it 
was desirable that we should vote a certain sum for that 
purp ose. 

It was agreed:
(Se e 0 one lusi on (i ) ).. 

iflD 3-. THE -PRIMS MINISTER stated that according -to press' 
iST 
PI ON repute Marshals Poch and Petain took an altogether 
j 
5 

!S. different view from President poincare as to the 
situation. The;)- shared the views of the -ritish 
Government as to the necessity for action to prevent the 
Turks from crossing the Straits. 

THE SECRETARY. OP STATE POR Y/AR informed the Conference 
that it would be possible to put the "Oxper-imental Brigade 
at Wilder shot on board transports in. a few days.. The 
numbers of the brigade could be made up by'transfers from 
other battalions without interfering with our mobilisa
tion arrangements.. The brigade would have a strength of 

ab out 



General Staff 
about 3 , 0 0 0 . * He added .-that the/attached the great
est importance to the retention of Chanak in order to en
sure the free passage of the Straits, 

THE 0 Ht.li" OP THE TMPZEDiL GENERAL ST API? stated that 
according to. the reports received, the Jlemalists have a 
force of 5 2 , 0 0 0 rifles within - 50 J miles of Chanak. To that 
force we could only oppose one battalione The £emalists 
could push that small force into the sea within a fort
night. If we lost Chanak the troops in Constantinople 
would be cut off. - If we are driven out of Chanak, and Els 
Majesty^ Government decide to re-conquer the Southern 
Side of the Straits., it meant a big war and the employment 
of a force of 2 0 divisions.. The £emailst Army was esti
mated to have a ration strength of 2 5 0 , 0 0 0 to 3 0 0 , 0 0 0 men0 

THE PR M S MIEISTSF: remarked that the C,I.G.Sls 
estimate of the strength of the ICemalist army was far in 
excess of the estimate he had seen in the reports from 
General Harington* General Haringtonxs estimates had been 
that the army numbered about 7 0 , 0 0 0 bayonets and sabres,. 
He believed that if it was seen that we were taking immediate 
action to reinforce our troops on the Dardanelles, ICemal 
would probably be deterred from attacking us. He enquired as 
to the nature of the support that our naval forces could give 
the event of an attack om Chanak by the Zemalists. 

THE FIRST SEA LORD explained that the naval guns were 
high velocity guns with low trajectory * They were, there
fore unable to search out the country near Chanak by short 
range fire.-, The ships could, now ever, take up positions 
on both flanks and -bring an effective fire to bear with the 
aid of aex'ial observation-, They could keep the coasts clear. 

'-4w THE 
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THE CHIEF OF THE BiPBRIAl GENERAL .3TAPF expressed the 
opinion that the Turkish guns at Chanak could not be des
troyed by such long range naval gun fireQ To deal with 
the guns mounted at Chanak, it would be necessary to mount 
howitzers on the Gallipoli Peninsula.-. 

LORD CURZON pointed out that the force on the Gallipoli 
Peninsula was composed of Prench troops and the force at 
Chanak.was British. He raised the question as to what 
action should be taken in the event of the Prench refusing 
to take military action against the Turks, If we decided 
to mount howitzers on the Gallipoli Peninsula, it was 
necessary that we should make sure of having sufficient 
troops to enable us to protect them* 

THE SECRETARY OP STATE FOR v/AR pointed out that the 
whole of our plans had, up to now, been based upon the 
assumption that the French troops would co-operate in the 
defence of the Gallipoli Peninsula,, If the Prench with
drew, the Situation would be completely revolutionised and 

policy and 
our /plans would have to be recons Id credo 

THE SECRETARY OF STASB FOR THE COLONIES urged that che 
Secretary of State for bar should be givon authority at 
once to make the necessary arrangements for the early des
patch of the Experimental Brigade from Aldershot. It was 
desirable that the situation should be reviewed in order 
that we should be clear as to what force we could send 
to the Straits in a short time. In this connection he 
remarked that it might be assumed that there would be no 
demand for reinforcements from Iraq, If we were pressed 
in that region, the British forces would be v/ithdrawn 
altogether. He suggested that a telegram should be sent 
to Lord Allenby asking if he could send two or three battal
ions from Egypt to the Dardanelles on condition that they 

were
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were replace." in a short time by two or three un
motilisea battalions; from, i-ingiand.'. He considered it 
essential' that our forces should be increased at, the 
earliest possible ,-moment.so'as.to prevent their being 
rushed, by the- Memalists? It was also desirable that 
heavy howitzers should'.be mounted on the Gallipoli 
Peninsula, at once, .. 

., THE PREp. HINISTER concurred and expressed the . 
. .... 4 

opinion that the mounting of\heav2?' howitzers on the 
Gallipoli Peninsula would be very important from a dip
lomatic point of view. The Prench were afraid of our 
establishing a second Gibraltar on the Gallipoli Penin
sula and that consideration vvould make them more inclined 
tq c6r-operate with usa 

THE 8EC.RETARY OP STATE sOR i-vAR stated that a tele
gram had been sent to Egypt' enquiringv:he ther a brigade , -.. 
of medium artillery and two cavalry regiments ,could be. 
spared .and a reply to that telegram was still awaited. 

It was agreed :-
(See Conclusions (b) (i,)( ii, ) (iii), (iv), (v) & (vi). 

' THE PRIME MINISTER ashed the Pirst Sea Lord for his 
views as to the nature of the assistance that could be 
given by the Admiralty,. 

THE PIRST SEA LORD read an appreciation of the situ- .. 
ation prepared by the late lommander-in-Chief in the 
Mediterranean in June,. 1921, the sense of which was that 
the Navy, could keep open, the Dardanelles in the face of 
any action that could ' be. taken by the Memalisi forces. 
The Navy could ensure the withdrawal of the forces at. 
Constantinople in case of need. If. the risk, of the 
passage of "the Dardanelles by troopships was too great, 
the troops.could be. put on board battleships. It would also 
be possible to evacuate, them-by conveying them by sea 
to the. Eulair. Peninsula across. which they could march and be 

reambarked 
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I 
re-embarked oh tha ^4 ^irlraaaBeaji aJLde-* 

THE CHIEF OP TBS AIR STAFF repcrttui fchat, as 
regards Air Force re infer cements, tbe "Argus" Vaa*. duo to 
leave .England today with a flight cf seaplanes and sjirp
fighters, that is, 10 seaplanes and 6 aeroplanes, with 
a reserve of 150 per cent. The "Pegasus" was already in 
the Mediterranean,. In anticipation of eventualities 
orders had been sent to Egypt to prepare a squadron for 
transfer to Constantinople. That squadron would be ready 
to sail, the first part on Wednesday and the second part 
on Saturday, if shipping were available; and would be able 
to fly in 10 days. There was no other squadron in 
Egypt suitable for transfer to the Dardanelles. The next 
squadron must therefore go from England. . It was proposed 
to ask the Admiralty if the "Ark Royal" could be spared, 
aJS it would probably be found more convenient to send a 
squadran cf Brls*oQL fighters. 

THE FIRST LORD OF THE ADMIRALTY observed that the 
"Ark Royal" would be available by Saturday, if it were 
decided that she should be sent. 

THE CHIEF OF TBE AIR STAFF said that in view of the 
statements that had been made as to the situation, he 
suggested that a further squadron of bombers should be dea
patched. He was of the opinion that the fighting machines 
could disorganise the traffic on the roads and that the 
bombers would be of great assistance in stopping the 
movement of the heavy guns on the road and interfering 

also squadron of 
with their fire. It was necessary /bo procide fir/ single 
seater fighters, as the Turks are reported to possess some 
French "Spads". He was doubtful if many of them were fit to 
fly, but in any case it was necessary that we should be 
able to destroy them at once. 

It was agreed :
(See Conclusions (d) & (e)). 

(The Chief of the Imperial General Staff and Air Marshal 
Treuchard left at this point). 

- 7 



ijgH S H I P P I N G 
jHB REMOVAL 
gjTjGSES 
S l O T A * 

4. (Representatives of the Shipping Department of the 
Board Of Trade were here called in). 

Mr . H .A . Payne 
Mr. C. Hipwood and 
Mr. A .E. Paulkner. 

THE PRIME! MI BISTER explained Briefly the situation. 
If the Kemalisfa refused permission to the Greek Shipping 
to enter Smyrna in order to remove refugees, it might 
he necessary to send Allied shipping to Smyrna fcir that 
purpose. He enquired what steps could he taken to 
expedite the arrangements if that need arose. 

MR, FAULKNER explained that the Board of Trade could 
make arrangements with three leading shipping Companies, 
the Cunard, Ellerman and the Khedival Mail Line, subject 
to a settlement at a later date. It was probable 
that there were 15 ships within 48 hours of Smyrna.. 
The cost would be considerable, owing to the commit
ments of the ships. The taking up of two or three ships 
for a week would cost several thousand pounds. The 
ships were of about 3jOOO tons and could each carry 
about 1,500 persons for the short voyage involved, 
(about 18 hours). 

MR. PAYNE added that before the refugees were 
embarked at Smyrna, it would be necessary to ebtain an 
assurance from the Greek Government that the refugees 
would be allowed to land in Greek territory, either on 
the mainland or on the island.. 

THE FIRST SEA LORD stated that he would telegraph 
to the Commander-in-Chief to enquire what the reply of 
the Turks had been to the request of the Italian Admiral 
for permission for Greek ships to enter Smyrna,, and also 
if he knew of any British ships in the vicinity that 
could be. made available in ca.se of need. He would pass 
on the information that he obtained to the Board of Trade0 

MR. CHAMBERLAIN suggested that the Admiralty should 
also be instructed to enquire whether Kemal pasha would 
allow British ships to enter Smyrna'if Greek ships were 
refused admission. 

8 THE/ 
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THE PRIME .MINISTER was of opinion that, a telsgrant
should be sent to the Greek" Tkrvernraer^ 
assistance and informing them of what we had decided 
to do in the event of Greek shipping not being allowed 
to enter Smyrna. 

It was agreed . 
(See Conclusions (f), (g), & (h), 

(The First Sea Lord and the representatives 
of the Board of Trade left at this point  ) e 



CONCLUSIONS EL ACHED AT A CONFERENCE 
OF MINISTERS on MONDAY, -SEPTEMBER 13th, JLS&ii, 

at IS,0 Noon. 

Tho Conference agreedr
f a) That the Admiralty shall send a further 

telegram to the Naval Commander-in-Chief 
in the Mediterranean, notifying him that 
the Navy is responsible for preventing, 
as far as lies within its power, the 
passage of Mustapha Kernel's'forces from 
Asia Into Europe, and giving him authority 
to take all steps which he deems necessary 
for the fulfilment of this obligation. 

ft) That the War Qffioe should take the following 
steps:
(i) Prepare for embarkation and order the 

necessary shipping transport for the 
experimental brigade at Aldershot, 
composed of two battalions of Guards., 
one Battalion Rifle Brigade, and one 
Battalion Royal Fusilier s-. This 
should be subjeot to possible suspension 
of aotion by the Government if circum
stances should render this desirable; 

f 11) Subject to a favourable reply to a 
telegram already.sent to Egypt, arrange 
for the early despatch to General Harington1s 
Command of a brigade of field artillery 

' from Egypt, as v/ell as of two regiments 
of Cavalry, and two Batteries Pack Artillery; 

fiii) Consult lord Allenby as to whether he. can 
permit two Battalions of infantry to 
proceed forthwith to Constantinople on 
the understanding that these battalions will 
be replaced at the earliest possible moment 
by Battalions on home service establishment; 

fiv) Send 9-2" howitzers to General Harington 
for use at Gallipoli, if this is found to 
be feasible, and suggest to General 
Harihgtsn the immediate preparation of 
sites for their reception; 

.(v) Enquire from General Harington whether the 
Turkish guns and howitzers in the Gallipoli 
Peninsula have yet been destroyed, and invite 
him in the contrary event to consider whether 
they could be used to assist in maintaining the 
passage of the Straits or, alternatively, 
whether the guns and their ammunition should 
now be destroyed; 

(vi) Send to General HaringtonT's Command 
additional medium artillery (if any) that 
can be spared from Malta br Gibraltar. 

r( c) To "take, note of and-approve the despatch at the end 
of tho present week by' the Admiralty to Constantinople 
pf a force of 1,000 Royal Marines- ^ 



(d) That the Air Ministry should immediately 
prepare and arrange shipping for an, if 
General Haringtdn desires it, should despatch 
a squadron of bombing aeroplanes and a squadron 
of Pighters from England to Constantinople, in 
addition to the two squadrons and the naval aircraft 
for which arrangements are already being made under 
Cabinet authority. Immediate steps to be 
taken tt? consult General Harington as to whether 
he requires these additional squadrons. 

(e) That the Pirst Sea ,ord, Chief of the Imperial 
General Staff and Chief of the Air Staff should 
meet at 3.0 p.m. the same afternoon, and report 
to the Conference at 5.0 p  on the following 9 mquestions :- a

(1) The power of the P.avy to secure the 
passage cf warships, transports, and
other shipping through the Dardanelles 
in tha event of the loss by the Allies 
of the Asiatic shore of the Dardanelles, 
while they still hold the Gallipoli 
Peninsula. Special eensideration 
to be given to the appreciation sent 
to the Admiralty in June, 1921 by 
Admiral de MeebeoS: after consultation 
with the military authorities at 
C ons tantinople. 

(ii) The present position as to the re
inforcement of the naval, military and 
aerial forces at the Dardanelles. 



(t) That the Admiralty Bh.ou.ld asoertain 
as soon as possible from the Naval 
CoEmiander-in-Chief In the Mediterranean, 
first, what reply has been given, to Mustapha 
IJomai to the request of the Allied 
Senior Naval Officers at Smyrna, oonveyei 
by the Italian Admiral, that Greek merchant 
shipping may be permitte-tl to enter Smyrna 
for the purpose of taking away refugees; 
eecend, whether British shipping will be 
allowed to enter the port for this purpose; 
and third whether he knows,of any British 
ships in the vioinity tha£ could bo utilised 
for the transport cf refugees. This information, 
when received, to be paB30cL on to the Board 
of Trade. 

(g) That the Secretary of State fer Foreign 
Affairs.should inform the £reek Government 
that the British Government are concerned at 
the position cf refugees dt Smyrna; that the 
Allied Admirals are making the application 
referred to above in (tU that, -if Greek ships 
are ndt allowed to proceed tc Smyrna, the British 
Government propose tO make arrangements for 
British ships to go there for the purpose of 
bringing away refugees, if permitted; and obtain 
assurances from the Greek Government that the 
refugees will be permitted to land on the main
land or islands of Greece. 

,h) That the Board of Trade should make inquiries 
as tc what British shipping can be made available 
for the transport of refugees from Smyrna and 
on what terras, in order that, if and when 
action is decided on, it may be taken as 
effectually and as economically as possible. 

(i) To reserve the question of financial assistance 
to Smyrna refugees for further consideration. 
The Treasury to make inquiries as to whatuwas 
done In the comparatively recent case of 
refugees from Russia, 

Whitehall Gardens, s.W.1. 
18th September, 192£. 
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[iight Bon. W.S. Churchill, M.P., The night Hon. Sir LtVvorthington

P;:etary of State for the Evans, Bart., G.B.E ,M,P., a
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1. In reply to an enquiry by the prime Minister, the 
CHIRP OP THE IMPERIAL GPHPRAL STAFF stated that one 
battalion had arrived in Gallipoli to-day and a second 
battalion would arrive on the 21st instant. In addition 
there was now one British battalion at Chanak, ,together 
with a quarter battalion of Italian troops. -

THS; FIRST 3LA LORD reported that the Raval, Military 
and Air Staff had had a preliminary conference on the 
situation that afternoon. Before arriving at definite 
conclusions which they could submit to the Cabinet, it 
was necessary for them to ask for certain information 
from the General-Offleer Commanding Constantinople. The 
two most important points to be considered were Chanak 
and the I amid Peninsula. If Chanak could be held-, we 
should thereby keep control of the Dardanelles; and 
from a naval point of view the maintenance of our lines 
of communication and. a free waterway would not be 
difficult. In 10 days' time three more battalions will 
have arrived, at Chanak. That force ought to be able to 
hold Chanak pending the arrival of further reinforcements. 
It, of course, lay with the Commander-in-Chief at 
Constantinople to decide as to tiie disposition of the 
reinforcements which were being sent to him. He would 
probably regard the retention of Chanak as most important, 
as it would enable him to keep open the line of retreat. 
For that reason also it was likely to be one of the 
first objectives of the Turks. If, however, the S.O.C. 
decided that the troops were required at Istrcid and that 
Chanak should not be held, the situation would be. more 
difficult. He was of the opinion that the Ravy would 
he able to keep open the Dardanelles even if the Turks 
were at Chanak, although it would not be possible to 
dislodge the Turks from that position- without a "major 

military/ 



military operation. It would be possible to pass the 
supply ships necessary for the force in Constantinople by 
sending them through the Dardanelles by night. As 
regards Ismid, it is unfortunate that we had constructed 
a good military road along the central line of the 
Peninsula, This road will be available to and of great 
value to the Turks; It would however be exposed to the 
gun-fire of ships lying to the north and south of the 
peninsula which would make any position upon it untenable. 
Even if ^hanak were occupied by the Turks, he did not 
anticipate that there would be difficulty in wit.hdre.wing 
the troops from Constantinople. If necessary, they could 
be placed on board battleships for conveyance through the 
Dardanelles. The 6-inch howitzers from Malta would not 
reach Gallipoli before the 28th September * Certain delay 
occurred through the necessity of fitting the ships for 
horses. The four battalions could not hold Chanak for any 
length of time against the force the Kemalists could bring 
against them. For a prolonged resistance, two divisions 
would be necessary. A force of 1;000 Marines fully 
equipped with ammunition and supplies would reach Chanak 
on the 29th September. 

TUB PRIME MINISTER enquired if it was absolutely 
necessary that the howitzers should be horsed. He suggested 
that It was only necessary that they should be dragged 
up the hills to the position!? they were to occupy. 

THE CHIEF OP THE IMPERIAL GENERAL STAFF was doubtful 
if it would be possible to get the 6-inch howitzers up 
to the Gallipoli peninsula. Admiral De Robeck's report 
seemed to show that nothing larger than 4-^-inoh howitzers 
could operate on the peninsula. 

THE PRIME MINISTER/ 
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THE PRIMES MINISTER requested that an enquiry should 
he irfa;de as to the practicability of; getting the 5-inch 
howitzers up the hills in Gallipoli. 

THE LORD CHANCELLOR enquired what was the earliest 
date at which a force of Turks equipped with heavy 
artillery could reach Chanak. 

THE CHIEF OF THE IMPERIAL GENERAL STAPF stated that 
such a force could reach Chanak in eight days from now, 
but a force of 7,000 Turks could reach Chanak within 
24 hours. 

2. THE CHIRP OP THE AIR STAFF stated that the "Argus" 
had left for the East this morning and would reach the 
Dardanelles in 10 days. A squadron from Egypt would be 
there by the 28th. One squadron would leave England 
within 10 days and a second would, be ready to leave in 11 
days. The "pegasus" Was now at Chanak and he had 
requested the C.I.G.S. to Ask General Harington for 
information as to the aerodrome accommodation available. 
There was an aerodrome at Constantinople which was 
occupied by the Prench and there were three aerodromes on 
the Gallipoli peninsula which had been used by the Turks. 
He was making enquiries as to whether these aerodromes 
were available. 

It was agreed:
(See Conclusion (e),. 

THE 3PCRETAPY OP STATE FOR THE COLONIES stated that 
it was very desirable that General Harington should be 
kept fully informed as to the reinforcements which it was 
proposed to send to him and as to the dates of their 
probable arrival--in. order , that he:might make plans for 
their employment. 

It was agreed:
(See Conclusion (a)). 

THE CHANCELLOR/ 
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THE CHANCELLOR OE THE EXCHEQUER raised the question 
SB- to whether hostile action should he taken against the 
Kemalists as soon as they infringe the neutral zone. 

. The French had agreed with us that the neutral zone should 
he preserved, if the Kemalist fdrces advanced into the 
zone, it was an act of war. 

 3. THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR WAR raised the question 

 as to whether the High Commissioner at Constantinople 
had actually communicated to Kemal the views of the 
Government as to the maintenance of the neutral zone, which 
it was decided should he communicated to Kemal by the 
Allied High Commissioners. From the information that 
had "been received, the French High Commissioner had. 
proceeded to Smyrna and It would seem that he had 
received instructions from his Government. 

THE PRIME MINISTER read a telegram from 
Constantinople which seemed, to imply that our High Com
missioner had. not received instructions -to - communicate 
with Kemal the views of the Government that the neutral 
zone must be maintained. 

THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR WAR, read a telegram 
which he had just received from General Harington, in 
which he stated that he was confident that Kemal would 
be deterred from advancing on Constantinople by the prompt 
action that had been taken to reinforce our troops. His 
telegram gave details of his requirements which included 
a field company R.E. and some additions to the medical 
establi shme nt. 

THE LORD CHANCELLOR urged that the medical personnel 
should be sent. 

It was agreed:
;(See Conclusion (d))
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4. The Conference expressed warm appreciation of the 
telegram and the prime Minister suggested that a 
personal telegram of appreciation should be sent to 
General Harington, with which should also be sent a 
full explanation of what had been done, including a 
statement as to the assistance, that the Pleet would 
give in keeping open the Straits and opposing an advance 
of the Turkso There was some reason to suspect that 
the French believed that we were bluffing, but it was 
desirable that it should be made clear that we were 
serious and it would be a good thing if it became 
generally known in Constantinople of the action we were 
taking to send troops, aeroplanes and ships to 
demonstrate in Eastern Waters. 

It was agfeed:
(See Conclusion (b)). 

5,. THE, FIRST SEA LORD stated, that another Cruiser 
Squadron and another flotilla of Destroyers was 
proceeding to the East. The Naval Commander-in-Chief 
was aware of this and as he was at Constantinople he 
would no doubt have informed the General Officer 
Commanding. 

THE PRIME MINISTER stated that a demonstration was 
of the highest importance as by a show of force and 
.,firmness it -was possible that fighting might be pre
vented. He therefore suggested that more battleships 
should be sent out to the East. 

It was agreed:* 
(See Conclusion (c)). 
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6. THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOE THE. COLONIES ̂polrrted-. 
out that our present foroes at Chanak could only hold 
a small area of ground and even when reinforcements 
had arrived our front would be only three or four 
miles from the shoro of tho Dardanelles,, There would", 
however, be no oollision with the Kemalist troops when 
they crossed tho zone but only when they came into 
oontaot with tho force at Chanak  It was important e

that Kemal should be informed that the advance of his 
troops inio the neutral zone would be regarded as an 
hostile act, so that our aerial forces oould act 
against tho Kemalist troops t£se moment they 
infringed the zone. 

It was agreed :
(See Conol us ion (g) ). 

7. THE FIRST SEA LORD informed the Conference that 
be had received information thnt tho Bolsheviks were 
giving naval assistance to the Kemalists by providing 
them with submarines, submarine chasers and minelayers 
in the Black Sea, and he enquired what action should 
be taken as regards those ships. For some time 
subsequent to the armistice, our naval forces had 
fired on all Bolshevik warships in the Black Sea. These 
orders had however been cancelled two years ago. 
These craft would be a source of danger to our ships 
operating in these waters. He also asked for authority 
to send cut British submarines. 

It was agreed: 
(See Conclusions (c) and (f) ). 



8. THE SECRETARY OF STATS FOR 7JAR read a further 
telegram he had received from General Harington as 
regards the composition of reinforcements; He also 
informed the Conferenoe that he had received a telegram 
from Lord Allenby to the effect that two cavalry 
rsgimehts and two pack batteries could be spared from 
Egypt. 

9. The GH1EF OF THE IMPERIAL GENERAL STAFF desired, to 
emphasise the fact that General Harington's plans 
were based upon tho assumption that he would have the 
oo-operation of tho Allied military forces in that 
region. 

(The First Sea Lord and the Chief of the Imperial 
General Staff and the Chief of the Air Staff 
here withdraw.) 

10. LORD CDRZON pointed out that the attitude of the 
French at Constantinople was very different from that 
of the attitude adopted by the French Government in 
Paris. Ho stated that tho jFrenoh Char go d'Affaires 
had called upon him that afternoon at 4.30 In order 
to make a statement regarding M. Poincare's views. 
He adopted a curious procedure. He explained that he 
was not responsible for language used In the oommunica
tlon which he made as he was using the language conveyed 
in the instructions which had been given to him. 
He then produced two documents, the first was an 
instruction to him which he read rapidly In French. 
He then producod a second document which he Intimated 
he was instructed to read on similar lines. As he 
was reading the second document, Lord Curzon asked 
him for a copy which he refused to give. He wa.s 



apparently nervous as to the nature of his 
communication and the language used. He had jotted 
down the following points from the second statement. 
Firstly, tho French Government were gravely surprised 
hy the announcement of British policy which had; appeared 
in tha Press en Sunday. Secondly, the French-
Government took grave objection to the fact that that 
announcement had not been communicated to them in 
advanoe and had not been prepared in consultation with 
themv The French anticipated the gravest difficulty 
for themselves and for us as the result cf our policy 
in various parts of the world. He then read a statement 
from his first paper to the effect that the French 
Navy would tako no part in naval operations against 
the Turk and that the French Commander cad no authority 
to oo-operate with us. K. Poincare then proceeded io 
justify the attitude which he had taken up by saying 
that he had told Lord Cur son in March that he was 
under an illusion as to the relative strength of the 
Greek and Turkish forces a Thirdly, there was no 
fear for aggressive action on the part of Kemal and 
that therefore the pre cautionary measures taken by 
the British Government were not required. Fourthly, 
the announcement of our policy was wounding to the 
Turks and to the Turkish Armyc There then followed 
tha positive contribution of France towards' the 
solution of the orisi3 as follows. Firstly, the 
French Government were prepared to agree to the 
principle of the freedom of the Straits and they agree 
to accept the authority of the League' of Nations or 
any other combination accep-tahle to the Turks1/ 
Secondly, they ragarded it as irapoeedUhle in future 



to refuse Turkish sovereignty' over (a) the Gallipoli 
Peninsula, (b) Adrianople, (c*) Smyrna, (d) they, 
adherod to the line of the Maritza as a frontier 
(that is, tho national pact of kamal). If these 
terms were offered to thorn, tho Komalists would accept 
them, but if we adopted a minatory attitude towards 
the Turks there would be a Turkish war throughout the. 
world. Thirdly, they regarded our approach of 
Serbia as most unfortunate. Tha introduction of that 
voloanic element in a conferenoe on a matter which was 
not of European interest would not faollitate an 
agreement. Fourthly, they considered it would bring 
the ta^rWe Into minatory action against tha Turks 
which would bo fatal. The French would not in any 
circumstances take part- in any military operation with 
Greek troops. Fifthly, the French Government hoped 
that no irrevocable step had been taken by tho British 
Government and that no further announcement of 
British polioy would bo made. 

LORE CBR30H added that he had expressed astonish
mant aa to tho nature of tho language used in the 
communications read to him. He read to the Charge 
d'Affairo a courteous telegram'which he had addressed 
to M. Poincaro and added that he had not only telegraphed 
courteously to M, Poinoare but had consented to go 
over to France to-morrow when ho would pursue the 
discussion in Paris. It would be seen that the 
position as desoribed by General Harington in 
Constantinople was very different from the political 
position in Paris. Tha French have abandoned the March 
agreement and refused naval co-operation and showed 



a general reluctance to embark upon a policy which 
would involve them in hostilities, with the Turks and 
had refused absolutely.to take military action in 
co-operation with the Greeks. 

MR. dHAMESRLAlB stated that it was clear that the . 
French did not desire the Balkan Powers to be consulted 
upon tho question of Constantinople and the Straits on 
account of tha pledges she has given to Turkey. By 
her action she is in danger of losing her friendship 
with Roumania and had placed herself in a difficult 
position. M- Poinoare found himself confronted with 
a unanimous British Empire *nd she foared that there 
wa3 a danger of her establishing a, now Gibraltar at 
Gallipoli. 

THE PRIME MINISTER stated that it was clear that 
M. Poincaro objected to our approaching the Balkan 
States on the question because he desired to do so 
himself to get them to come to the Conference on his own 
terms. 

The question whether a formal communication should 
be made to/the press as to tho action taken was 
discussed, It --as agreed that no formal written 
communication should bo made but that Sir Edward Grigg 
should see the representatlves of the press and make 
a verbal communication to thorn. 

tehall Gardens, S.W.1. 
September 18th, 1922. 
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COiaCLUSIOfcS OP A COMFBRBECE C 
held on Monday, 18th September, 1922 
at 5.0 p.a, in. regard to the position 

at Constantinople. 

The Conference agreed :
(a) That the Secretary of State for '7ar should 

notify to General Harington particulars 
of the various reinforcements - naval, 
military, and aerial - which are being 
sentj together with the dates on which 
they should arrive. 

(b) That the Secretary of State for ^ar should 
sand a personal telegram (whether as part 
of the telegram referred to in (a) or as 
a separate telegram) to General Plarington, 
expressing high appreciation of the GeneralTs 
conduct and attitude in his present situation 
heartening him by reference to the reinforcements 
being sent out by the Government, and 
giving him discretion to make such propaganda 
at Constantinople as he thinks expedient 
regarding the anticipated reinforcements 
to the fleet, army and air force, bearing in 
mind the importance at the present moment 
of a, demonstration designed to prevent 

-fighting no les3 than of tho actual increase 
in power. 

(c) That the Admiralty should reinforce the 
fleet in the Mediterranean by : 

(i) three capital ships* 
(ii) submarines. 

(d) That the War Office should send a Field 
Company R.B., and additional medical personnel 
in addition to the reinforcements already 
approved. The war Office to consider 
whether this Company can be ready to sail 
with the detachment of 1,000 Koyal Marines 
to be despatched on Friday next, September 
22nd.. 

(o) That the Air Ministry should pre;/are 
a fourth squadron of aeroplanes, which 
should be ready to follow, within a few days, 
the third of the squadrons already under 
or dors. 



Bnvt in view of r-- \forts roocivcd 
at the .idniiv.lty that' Bolshevist 
submarines and submarine chasers 
and mine-..laycrs arc to ho placed 
at tho disposal of tho Turkish 
Nationalists, the Admiralty should: 
inform the Nh,val Conmivndcr-ln-Chiof 
in the Mediterranean that any such 
.craft ap"-"c arinr in tho Straits 
should ho attacked; that any such 
craft approachin£ the Straits on 
tho surface from'the Black Sea under 
tho Jhissian .flag,, should hp warned 
off; and tiiat, in -the event of risk 
to any--.Allied ship from the approach 
of any,, such craft encountered in the 
Black. Sea or Straits, It should bo 
sunk. It was not deemed cspo&icnt 
to warn the Soviet. Government at 
.":!rcser.t of these intentions. 

file:///forts
http://iv.lt


) That in or dor to ensure that there js. 
no ambiguity regarding the ri::ht of tho 
Allied Military Comiaahder-in-Ghief at 
Constantinople to take action in tho event 
of the violation of the neutral xono 
hy Mustapha Kenans forces, so that the 
delaying action of the Ilavy and Air 
Torccs on a force approaching the Allied 
positions at Chanak and Mai Tope may ho 
utilised to tho full, the following 
measures should ho.taken :

fi) The Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs should telegraph to tho 
British Hl£h Commissioner at 
Constantinople to enquire as to 
whether and when and in what terms 
tho joint declaration was made 
hy tho Allied Sign Commissioner warn
ing Mustapha Kemal that the neutral 
zone of tho Straits;must ho respected 

. hy his troops (Cabinet 49 (22) (j)), 
(ii) That the High Commissioner should also 

ho instructed to confer with C-cnoral 
Harington as to whether any further 
communication is necessary. 

(ill) That the \ar Office should inform 
General Harington of the above commxuai
cations to Sir Horace -Rumbold and should 
give him : corresponding 
instructions to confer with the High 
Commissioner as to what further com
munication is necessary in order to 
warn Mustapha Kemal that his forces 
will ho liable to attack if they 
cross tho noutral zone. The War 
Office should explain to General 
Earington that the First Sea Lord 
has advised tho Cabinet that the 
Navy in conjunction with tho Air 
Porco, can probably deter and delay, 
though not prevent, the approach to 
the Allied positions of heavy artillery 
along roads within reach of tho coast, 
and that it is desired that there 
should be no ambiguity as to the cir
ounstances in which this power can be 
ut ills ed. 



(h) That the War Office jfiQ.M,G.) should 
he authorised to purchase the shipping 
stores required; for the troops to he 
moved to the Near Eas t. 

fi) To take note that the Secretary of 
State for Poreign Affairs was, leaving 
on the following day for Paris: to 
visit Mo Poincare. 

(j) That Sir SSward Grigg should see the 
representatives of the Press on the 
subject of developments in the Kear Sast, 
and should be careful 

(i) to make'it Clear that he was 
not issuing an official oom
munique, and 

(ii) - to avoid any statement which 
might.in any way make difficulties 
for Ijord Curzon at Paris. 

S, Whitehall Gardens,.SJ?*1. 
18 th Se ptember, 1923.' 
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IS D- CUMENT IS THE PROPERTY GP HIS BRITAURIC RAiTESTY 'S GOVERNMENT *) 

V T 
'BR3tR̂ l,lij)IUTES; I F . A Conference  O F 
Ministers held , at 10, Downing. Street,
S.-R, , O N Tuesday, 19th September, 1922, 

at 11.0 a0::u .' 

:. P R E''S E N t: 

THE PRIME MINISTER', ' . (IN THE CHAIR.)Y 

The Right HonoAoCliaRberlain, The Right Hon.Tho Viscount;
M.P., Lord Privy Seal Blrkenliead, Lord Chancellor, 

The Right How.Sir-Robert Hornet; - The Most Hon.The- Marquess 
G .B .E. , K.C.,. . I-UP., Chancellor Curzon of Ee&leston,.. K.G-;. 
of the Exchequer/ G o G a S i l . , G.C.I.E., Secretary

of State for.-Foreign Affairs , 
The Ri ght Hon.7. S i Chur chi 11, - The Right Hon.Sir Laming - ---:--. 
II,P., Secretary of State for the Rorthington-Evans, Bart.., - G . B . E . , 
Colonies. .. M.P.', Secretary-of State for War. 

The Right. Hon^The Lord Lee of Fareham,
G-oBoEo, K o C , B ., First' Lord of the'.-Admiralty. 

TBE;-F0MLORIRG WERE A ISO PRESENT: 
Admiral of the Fleet Earl Beatty,- General The Earl of Cavan, R.P*,
9.M., G . C . B . , GoC-VoO. ,D/S ,0., G.G.R.G., G.G.V.O.,KcC,B.,Chief 
First Sea Lord, of the Imperial General Staff. 

Air-Marshal Sir Hugh -; Tr ehehard, Bart., . -, - --,
K.Ca3., J D B S O O S . , Chief of the Air Staff. 
Sir:.Edward Grigg, S . R 7 . C , C.R.G., 

Ueut*C01.Sir ; .P.A. Plankey, G,vC,B. ............. Secretary, Cabinet? 
CoEEiander H.R.Roore, D .S.0., R . Y .  . Assistant Secretary,CoI.D. 



(1) TIE SECRETARY OP STATE FOR ...THE... CGLCinh^r*ead^-a, 
reply that had been received from the Government of
Newfoundland"in which"they-indlcated their , support'of 
the attitude taken up by the British Governments 

THE LORD CHANCELLOR suggested that this reply 
should be issued to the Press and the Secretary of 
State for the Colonies requested the Secretary to make the 
necessary arrangements for this to be done * 

It was . agreed; 
(See Conclusion (a) j) 

(2) THE SECRETARY OP STATE FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS read 
a telegram received from Lord Hardinge in Paris outlining 
the attitude of the French Press, He also read a 
letter from Lord. Hardinge who said, that public-opinion 
in France v/as hardening against any. opposition to , the 
Turks. It was unlikely that any French ships or 
troops would be sent Unless Mustapha Kemal took overt 
action against the French^ 
(3). THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE COLO BIBS stated 
that lie had ascertained that the Cabinet instructions 
to Sir H,Rumbold were sent on Friday night (Telegram 
No.393K He had received a reply from Sir H,Rumbold that 
the notification to the Nationalists Forces would be made 
to-day* He did not know why the instructions had not 
been acted on before. 

THE PRIME MINISTER remarked that this was hardly 
fair to Mustapha Kemal, 

TILE SECRETARY CF STATE FOR V.V.R pointed out that 
Kernel was still without any defined zone. 

It v/as agreed:
(See Conclusion (d) ) 

(4) - THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS 
stated that he had sent a private telegram to Sir H. Rumbold 
pointing out that during'his visit to Paris the question 
of a-Peace Conference was sure to arise aiid asking Sib 



H.Rumbold1 s opinion whether he should urge a Peace 
Conferonce on a large scale or .hether it he preferable 
for a ?reli]";iino.rjy Conference to be held on the lines of 
the proposed Conference, of Venice. His own view was that 
if this proposed Conference was held there was a danger 
of a dead-loch due to the Kenalist putting forward extreme 
terms at the Preliminary Meeting. He considered that It 
would be better- to arrange for the main Conference as soon 
as possible.. However; Sir H.Rumbold, did not share his 
views and considered that a pi^oliminary conference to be 
held at the same place as the main conference would have 
the following a d v a n t a g e s ( l ) Time Would be gained in 
order to' consolidate the position in the neutral zone; 
(2) a Preliminary Conference could be arranged more quicklyj 
(3) Ho inclined towards the Conference being held at 
Venice in order to avoid the appearance of our having been 
compelled to change our plans owing to the Kemalist 
victory. (4) The preliminary Conference would define the 
scope of the large Conference!. 

THE PRIME MINISTER questioned the value of a 
Preliminary Conferences It seemed certain that the 
Turks would, raise the terms of t he final peace. In reality 
there would only be one Conference.. 

It was agreed:
(See Conclusion (e).) 

ICY (5) THE LORD PRIVY SEAL referred to the Serbian Ministers 
IHRACEc 

interview with M,Poincaro, in which M.Poincare spoke as if 
the British Fleet played no part in the world. It appeared 
to- him to be of importance that the Serbian Minister had 
stated that once contact had been established between Turkey 
and Serbia he did not mind how broad the boundary might be. 
This.would profoundly affect our policy in Thrace, 

/THE SECRETARY OF STATS



THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS 
considered that this was only looking at it from the 
Serbian point of view. The Turks, once back in Constantinople 
would obey no law or regulations as to the size of their 
Armies and astern Thrace would become to all intents and 
purposes a Turkish possession-. Bulgaria and Turkey would, 
then be certain to cause conflict In the Balkans. 

THE LORD PRIVY SEAL stated that the complete defeat 
of the Greeks really wiped them off. We could not undertake 
without French help to maintain the Greeks in Ihrace. It 
would only be possible if backed by the European Powers * 

' THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS suggested 
the possibility of reverting to the idea of the formation 
of a League of Nations State  This might be extended and a

so constitute a "buffer"0 He pointed out that in practice 
no Treaty lasts more than ten or fifteen years, and only 
deals with the situation at the moment * He did not propose 
to make a fight for the Greeks in Thrace unless support by 
Europe was assured. 

THE LORD PRIVY SEAL said that in his view we were 
prepared not to surrender Constantinople until the Turks 
had made a proper pea36 with us and our Allies. If the 
French did not give us support we would not hold Constantinople 
but we wore determined to hold Gallipoli if necessary alonea 

ANCE 6. THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR WAR pointed out that all 
IED : " ''/ . . 

the telegrams from Sir H  Rumbold and General Harington 9

had been based on the expectation of allied supports He 
considered that it was essential that we should ascertain 
at once whether the French were actually withdrawing from 

/Chanak 



Chanak. If the reply was in the affirmative we 
should withdraw - from Constantinople and concentrate 
,at Gallipolio He had not yet consulted the C.!.GcS* 

but ho believed we -"had sufficient force "including the 
reinfor.cements already on their way with which to hold 
Gallipolia 

rPCRTANCE(7,) THE SECRETARY OP STATE FOR THE CGLORIES considered 
ILLIPOLIO ',

that the French attitude would he that their troops 
would remain guarding Ismid and that the Turks would not 
attack them there but would concentrate against Chanak 
held by us alone. If the- French had really withdrawn 
from Chanak we should reinforce our troops there by 
those from Constantinople, making it plain to- the French 
that they would thus be responsible for i-smid and Constant!
nople while we were responsible for Gallipoli. This would 
place the French In the difficult position of being left to 
compete with the Turks at Constantinople while we were 
gaining complete command of Gallipoli * 

THE PRIME MINISTER "said that It was necessary for 
them to know General Harington's views. Re was not sure 
that the suggested withdrawal"to Gallipoli would place 
the French in so difficult a position as suggest eel Would 0

not the French inform Kcmal that they would - hold Const ant i
nople for the Turks and keep tho Greeks out? General-
Harington would have been deposed, from'his dominant position 
and the French would be supremee 

THE- SECRETARY OF STATE FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS said 
that France would then have attained the pivot- of her 
ambition. She would be in- control of the centre of tho 
Mohammedan world, 

THE PRIME MINISTER agreed and considered that 
General Harington should first give his military apprecla
tion of the situation. He was the best judge and would 
know whether the French were really retiring from Chanak. 

/THE FIRST LORD 



 OF NAVY

:
-iEVIKT 

8iS OF

THE FIRST LORD OF THui ̂ ADMIRALTY hoped that vre 
would not rotiro from Constantinople unl-se absolutely, 
necessary  France had long been striving for the a

dominant position at Constantinople. One of the reasons 
adduced against our closing the Naval Dockyard at 
Constantinople had been that the.French would immediately 
take charge and gain importance  . .s

THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE COLONIES stated 
that all our misfortunes had arisen in the past from 
trying to do that fov which we had not got the strength, 
By trying to hold both places with insufficient troops 
it might lead, to a military disaster which would bo still 
more disastrous for our prestiges The Turks would 
always hate whatever European power was dominant at 
Constantinople. . 

THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS pointed out 
that we had just thanked the French for their telegram 
announcing co-operations Ho considered that we 
should use no threats,, at any rate until our reinforcing 
troops had arrived, 

THE LORD PRIVY SEAL thought our policy should be 
one of co-oporation with Franceo We should not leave 
Constantinople unless the French stated that they were 
going to leave. We should make it plain that we were 
hot prepared to take on our own shoulders the sole defence 
of Europe against the Turk- but that we wore determined to 
hold Gallipolio 
' (8) THE PRIME MINISTER asked the First Sea Lord whether, 

 if our troops wore withdrawn from Ismid, the British 
Ploet could prevent the passage of the Turks into Europe. 

/THE FIRST SEA LORD 
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THE FIRST SEA LORD.replied in the affirmative 
provided the Naval G0 in C. was given carte -blanche 
in sufficient tineo The Kemalist troops must 
cross the sea and. the British Fleet could control 
all transport., including, if necessary, Bolshevist
transports c If this was done the Fleet could 
command absolutely the Black Sea, the Bosphortcay 
Sea of Marmora and the Straits cf Gallipoli* 

THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE COLONIES 
drew attention to the danger which our small forces 
might, be placed in if the French withdrew their 
forces o 

THE PRILIE MINISTER pointed out that General 
Harington had full authority to withdraw our 
troops if he considered that they were in danger 
of isolation!. 

V 

x 



IS OF, 9.. THE LORD PRIVY SEAL suggested that a telephone 
IUDE OF measage should be sent to Lord Eardinge in Paris, in order 
jDDS O  F 
PEA to confirm the reports that had appeared In the Press. ;. 

It was agreed:
t see Conclusion (f).) 

KGEKTHAU^LOo THE FRIIv IE MINIS PER stated that he had seen Mr. 
Morgeipihau that mornings. Mr. Morgenthau considered that 
tho British action during the last few days was the best 
possible as regards the Mohammedan world- The fact that 
the British Empire had taken a firm stand in spite of a 
possibility of their receiving no help from France end 
Italy , would have a very good effect on all Mohammedans.. 
The effect would be infinitely better than a retreat from 
before Remal and would prevent the Turk boasting that he 
was a better man than the Christian. 

THE CHANCELLOR OF THE EXCHEQUER pointed out that this 
view was confirmed by the Article in to--dayl s "Daily 
Telegraph" by Mr, Clayton. 

THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR WAR stated that the telegram 
from Mr, Clayton had been censored by the WarOffice owing to a 
statement at the end of it. 

JAISSANCE * 11., THE SECRETARY OF STASH FOR THE COLONIES drew attention 
ROACHES UK. to the two roads by which tho Turks oould bring up guns to 

v. -. - - -
Chanak. He suggested these roads should be watched. Warships 
lying within range of these roads would make the Turk pause 
before attempting to send heavy guns or large columns of troop 
along these roads. It was possible that this had already beei 
done, but he suggested, that the Naval C.-in-.0.. in the 
Mediterranean should be reminded of the importance of these 
roads. 

THE FIRST SEA LORD stated that the.Naval CR-in-C. in 
the Mediterranean had already detailed HRM.Ships "Stewart", 

"Diligence"/ 



"Diligence", and four Destroyers to wat oh the Pandemic-Coast . 
road. Fo added that H M. &  "Stewart" carried 4*7 gvms and u u

that they c cull easily he reinforced in a few hours, hy & 
light cruiser or heavy ship* 

12, TEE FIB ST TOM) read a telegram received from the Naval 
C.-in-C..to the effect that the Captain ( D ) 7 th Be stirs yer 
Flotilla considered the Turks were likely to land on the 
Marmora Islands in view of the orders nott to allow the (Turks 
to cross-to Thrace, should instructions he given to prevent 
the Turks Ite&iing in these islandsa 

.- A- .'- A-hA 
THE FIRST/LORD pointed out that this telegram must, 

have crossed the telegram despatched lastonight which gave 
the Naval C.-In-Co full authority not J t 6 allow tho Turks to 
embark in any vessels whatsoever!,' 
3i5o THE FIRST LORD then read a telegram fffcm tho Naval 
G-6-in-C. requesting instructions as to whether a control of 
shipping proceeding to Asia Minor should be instituted in 
order to prevent the supply of warlike stores to the "Turkish 
Nationalists. 

It was agreed;
f see dohclus ion ( j).) 

14. THE SECRETARY OF STA(2E FOR THE COLONIES read a 
telegram received from the Government cf the Dominion 6f. 
Canada pointing odt that in their view public opinion wenlicL 
roeuiro parliamentary approval before definite assistance 
could be sent. They also requested that the fullest Snjfora
ation should be sent to them pending this decision. 

THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE COLONIES suggested 
that he should prepare a draft reply for the approval of 
the Prime Minister pointing out that it had not been con
si dered necessary in London to summon Parliament,and that 
it was hoped the necessity for this would be averted. If 

the/ 



If the necessity arose immediate information would be sont 
to the Canadian Government. He would give t bo. Canadian-
Government full information as to the present situation and 
Would suggest that, they should in tho meantime issue a state 
ment associating themselves with the- Imperial Government but 
not committing themselves to any definite support. 

It was agreed 
(see Conclusion ( b) .) 

15. THE SECRETARY OR STATE FOR THE COLONIES read a 
telegram received from the -Gove mmen t of Hew Zealand in whic)
they offered Forces for Gallipoli and in which £hey requested 
information as to the best position for this Force^ 

It was agreed:
: (see Conclusion (cK) 

16.' . THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS read & 
personal telegram received from Sir H. Rumbold, describing a 
meeting of the High Commissioners, in. which he stated that ' 
his colleagues were very depressed. Ftahoe appeared to bo 
irritated by the statements that had appeared in the British 
Press. The Italians were gloomy and considered that the 
Allies Would have to deal not only with Remal and a Revolu
tion in Thrace, but that trouble with .demobilised BO Idlers 
might be expeoted. Sir Hex aee Rumbold also stated that he 
considered it,"unwise to count on support by our Allies. He 
was unable to say what the French High Commissioner would 
say to Kemal, but he considered that Prance and Italy would 
advocate the return of Adrianeple to Turkey.- He also oon
sidered that the British Empire if it adhered to its present 
attitude must be prepared to see the matter through 
alone. He suggested that tho British Government might make 
an announcement concerning Eastern 'Thrace and Adrianople 
stating that this question would bo considered in a benevolen 
spirit. 

ATTITUDE/ 



17. TEE SECRETARY 01' STATE for FOREIGN AFFAIRS also 
read a telegram received from Sir R. Graham at Roma 
reporting s semi-official communication that appeared 
in the "Tribuna", which suggested that Italy would not 
participate in military operations should these he 
extended to European territory, although Italy defended 
the principle of :the "liberty of the Straits". 

18. THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS suggests 
that it might bo'wall for him in Paris to indicate at an 
early stage' that'on some , questions on which the National! s 
Turks thought we were against them, in reality we had'an 
open mind. 

THE PRIME-MINISTER said that our attitude towards 
Constantinople had been defined in the statement of policy 
issued on the previous Tuesdays 

THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS pointed 
oub that anything he said in Paris would be communicated 
to Feridd He would suggest that the question of Thraca 
would, have to bo discussed, and on this he was inclined 
to say that the views of Serbia and Roumania'Would have 
to be taken into account. As regards Turkish sovereignty, 
over.Gallipoli,- ho would say that we did attach importance 
to this, what wo insisted on was security for the freedom 
of the Straits-, 

19. THE .SECRETARY OF STATE FOR WAR. read a draft 
telegram that he proposed should be sent to General 
Harington, -asking for his appreciation of the situation. 

THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE COLONIES recalled 
General'Haringtonrs programme as follows:- First of all 
that We should try and,hold both Ismid and Chanak'; then 
if - necessary ' that we should withdraw from Chanak-; next, 
withdrawal should take place from Ismid, and., finally, 
that we should hold Gallipoli. Ho said that if the French 

withdrew/ 
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, i . 2.81; !j withdrew from Chanak we should reinf.or-qe'"our-t'.roops-at 
Chanak by. moving units from -Ismid. He. enquired whether 
we were only holding a small position in. Chanak, if so, 
there would not be. room to employ a larger foroo there later
on. 

TUB CHI SB OF THE IMPERIAL GENERAL STAFF stated that 
presuming wd' intended to hold both Constantinople and 
Chanak; at present we:wore concentrating 7 battalions and 
one thousand marines at Chanak, with which we would be able 
to hold a front, of Eg miles in length. This length could 
bo held wo11 and strongly. According to tho latest 

: ' information that he, had, the Turkish heavy guns would be some 
200 to 250 miles away. He pointed out. that tho Turkish 
Nationalist forces were thoroughly well equipped with the 
latest French equipment, and must be considered a serious 
enemy. The Turk was a very fine soldier when it came to 

- the question of making, an attack. The Turks were well 
supplied with ammunition, though -perhaps not on the scale 
of the Western Front,. 

THE LORD PRIVY SEAL stated that the telegram from 
Sir H. Rumbold was .ominous. It was necessary to know what 
General Harington --proposed. ' 

THE PRIME MINISTER agreed that it was necessary to 
obtain from General Harington his. military -appreciation, 
but we should avoid asking him a loading question as regards 
the evacuation of Constantinople, as this would only 
embarrass him. 

THE LOAD PRIVY SEEL suggested the wording' "bearing in 
- mind that our vital interest is maintenance of the command 
of the Straits of Gallipoli'?. -

It was agreed: 
(see Conclusion (h).) 

^I?0L1: 20. THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE COLONIES said that 
fusibility supposing we concentrated all our troops on Gallipoli with 

sufficient guns and the Turks held "Chanak,. with tho troops 
. , ' and/ 
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and artillery./would we be in. any danger of being att-ackred? 
Gould we remain In: possession: of Gallipoli for a year or 
more? 

THE El PET SEA LORD replied: "As long, as you like", 
THE PRIME MINISTER said -that suppose we held 

Gallipoli and did not hold- the Boephorus and the Turks 
crossed into Thrace, could we than defend Gallipoli against 
th& Bulair lines, using tho fleet to sweep the Bulair 
Peninsula with their gunso 

THE CHIEF.: OP. THE' IMPERIAL GENERAL STAPP stated that, 

the Buisi r front:was. six- mlies inland* 

THE FIRST SEA LORD 1.said that guns.from, the 'fleet 
could fire across this, front from Loth sides. 

THE- PRIME MINISTER asked whether we could hold the. 
sis milo front? 

THE CHIEF. OF THE. IMPERIAL. GENERAL STAFF said it 
would require a .division. 

'T0 21.- TIES PR;IME. MINISTER thought that- it-.was-of importance 
for a.naval officer to accompany Lord Curzon to Paris* He 
pointed out. that Marshal Foch and the French generally had 
no "sea sense"'; Tho British navy, was'an important factor 
to which the Fronoh did not give sufficient value * He 
suggested that" the First Sea Lord should, accompany Lord 
Ctirson. 

THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE COLONIES agreed, and 
pointed out that this would give tho impress!on:that the 
Navy was the weapon wo- intended, to use 

It was agreed:
-/(see Conclusion, (m)..):



CONCLUSIONS REACHED BY A COJ FERENCE 
OF I.BOISTERS ON TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19th, 1922. 

at 11 a mo 0 

Conference ogreed:-' 
(a) That tho reply of the Newfoundland Government 

indicating their support to the attitude taken 
up by the British Government should be published, 

(b) That the Secretary of State for the Colonies 
should draft for the Prime Minister a telegram 
to be sent by the latter to tho Prime Minister 
of Canada In reply to a telegram received from 
him. The reply should be to the effect that
the British Government has not itself, yet judged 
the situation to be sufficiently seriotts to 
justify the summoning of Parliament, and therefore 
cannot advi30 the Canadian Government to do so,, but 
that, if the necessity should arise to summon the 
British Parliament,, the Canadian Government will 
at once be,notified in ordor that they may consider 
-whether they should do the same * The telegram 
should give the Canadian -Government information as 
to the situation, and should Invite them to 
consider whether, without offering a detachment, 
they could issue a statement associating themselves 
generally with the policy of the British Government 
in regard to the crisis in the-Near East. 

(c) To take note with deep satisfaction of;the telegram from tho New Zealand Government offering to sond a 
force to Gallipoli, and asking for specific instrue
tions. 

(d) To take note that the warning of the High Commission 
ers to Eustapha Kemal against violating the neutral 
zono of the Straits will be sent -.to-day* 

(e) That the arrangement of a definite Peace Conference 
for the reconsideration of the Treaty of Sevres 
Is preferable to the holding of a preliminary 
Conference, though this is subject to what may 
result from b 0rd CurzonVs forthcoming conversation with 2/t.PoincarOo 

(f) That the Foreign Office should at once ask the 
British Ambassador In Paris to ascertain whether 
there is any truth in the following reports which 
have appeared in the British press-:

(i) that the French Government have ordered 
their troops to evacuate Chanak, if not 
the Ismid Peninsula alsoj 

(ii) that Mustapha Kemal has replied that ho 
has no intention of attacking any neutral 
zono occupied by Allied forces. 

(Orders were given by Lord- Ciirzon during the 
Meeting for a message to this effect 'to be 
sent by telephone.,) 



That Lord Curzon in ^aris should do M s utmost 
to induce the French Government to co-operate 
in holding the neutral zone on the Asiatic side 
of the Straits until tho Conference meets. 
That the V/ar Office should, telegraph to General 
Harington with' reference to Sir Horace Rumbold's 
telegram drawing attention to the rumours that 
the French will not co-operate in forcibly 
opposing the violation of the neutral zone on 
the Asiatic sido-of the Straits by Mustapha Keraal, 
arid inviting the General to state what dispositions 
he contemplated in the. event of our finding it 
impossible to change the French attitude. The 
VJar Office were asked to invite General Her ington 
to bear in mind that tho command of the Dardanelles 
is vital,, and in addition that reinforcements are 
on their way. 

To take note that the- instructions already sent 
by the Admiralty to the naval CommahdcrAIrf--Chicf 
in the Mediterranean already answer in the aff&rma
tive the question raised by the latter (in a 
telegram which crossed the latest instruction^), 
as to whether ho is to prevent the occupation 
by the Turkish Nationalists of the -islands in the 
Sea of Marmora, 
That the Admiralty should inform the nafral 
Commander-In-Chief in the Mediterranean in reply 
to his request for Instructions, that it would 
be premature at present 1k) establish a partial 
blockade, or otherwise to control shipping to 
ports in Asia Minor for the purpose of inter--, 
cepting possible supplies of war material t& 
the Turki*sh nationalist forces. 
To tako note that, according to Admiralty.'informa
tion, dispositions have already been made by the 
naval Commander-in-Cliief in the Mediterranean 
for watching the Panderma coast roads leading to 
Chanak. 
(No information was given as to the roads on the 
Mediterranean side of Chanak (Gulf of Adromyti))* 
To take note of a statement by the First Sea Lord 
to the effect that, if given carte blanche in 
sufficient time to control all transport (not over
looking possible Russian transport) and thus to 
prevent any movement by water, the navy could 
command the Dardanelles, Sea of Marmora, Bosphorus 
and Black Sea, and prevent tho Turkish Nationalists 
.crossing into Europe, even though tho Ismid 
Peninsula or Chanak was. no longer held by the 
Allies. 
That Admiral of the Fleet, Earl Beatty, should 
accompany Lord Curzon to Paris, 
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JT&TION IN TEE 
IAttitude of 1. The Conference had before them the message 
loe. 

from Lord Curzbn (CP.4201) j relative to his first 
conversation with M, Poincare on 20th September; 
and also two telegrams, from General Harington 
(T.2323 and T2335.)., 

THE SECRETARY OP STATE P0.R WAR remarked that, 
it would appear from Lord CurzonTs message that the 
French had decided to concede all the essential 
Kemalist demands and were not prepared to give any
military assistance. The secx^et information indicated 
the greatest possible anxiety on the part of the French 
Government. If General Harington was, in the present 
circumstances, to maintain a bold front end hold; his; 
own at Ismid as well as at Chanah and maintain control 
over- Constantinople, further heavy re-infox-cements ." 

would be necessary, and this would involve mobilisation. 

fery Policy '- - THE SECRETARY- OF STATE FOR-WAR informed theIbting the 
fee of Chanah... Conference that the Imperial General Staff .had been 

working all the afternoon on the problem of the military 

defence of Chanak and Ismid, and he suggested that Lord 

--- Cayan. should state the conclusions reached. . 

THE PRIME MINISTER enquired whether there had 
been a Joint consultation with the Admiralty. .Raving 
regard to the fact that the problem was not solely a 
problem of land defence, he thought it most desirable 
that before Ministers came to any decision they should 

" have before them-the considered views of the Naval 
. . . - --' A-' - ' v- - - - - Military
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and Air 
Military/Experts, In this connection it should he remembered 
that the Admiralty were disposed to take a somewhat, more 
sanguine view of the situation then the War Office. 

THE SECRETARY OP STATE POR WAR reminded the Conference 
General Hardingtonrs telegram 

that according to/T.2322 the Turkish cavalry might be in 

touch with British cavalry outposts on the neutral zone that 
day, and that therefore the problem was one of extreme 

urgency, 

JHfe SECRETARY OP STABE 2*0R THE COLORIES Urged that 
there could be no greater blow to British prestige than thf 
hurried evacuation of Chanak: in face of Turkish threats. 
It was Si his view, most desirable that Chenak should be held, 
even at the expense of British evacuation of Ismid and 
Constantinople. 

THE PRIME MINISTER remarked that he would only be in 
^involved 

favour of evacuating Chanak if the alternative /very 
serious risk of a disaster, but on this question he would 
like to hear the views of General Earington and Lord Plumer. 
It should be remembered that Lord Beatty was confident that 
the Navy Could prevent any crossing of the Straits by the 
Turks in force, and inasmuch as the threat to Chanak was a 
blow at Great Britain alone, he was in favbur of retaining 
the Chanak position even if we had to re-ihforce from Ismid. 

THE SECRETARY OP STATE POR THE COLONIES thought that 
either the French would endeavour t6 persuade Kemal from 
interfering with the neutral zone at Ismid, 0* would withdraw 
their troops entirely from the Southern shore. In the 
latter case the Kemalists might cone up the BOsphorus and 
shell the European quarter of Constantinople. la this 
case it would be open to the British Navy to retal into by 
bombarding some convenient Turkish area. It seemed clear 
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from every point of view that the Isold, position"was^noi 

comparahle in importance -with the Chanak position. 

xnforce- Some discussion then ensued as to the dates on which 
the first re-inf orceraents could reach Gallipoli. It appeared 
that the guns of the batteries of 6" aMMttWHT Howitzers 
now on their way could not reach the Straits until September 
26th. The personnel for these batteries had already 
afrived. 

AIR MARSHAL TREIJCHAPJ)' informed the Conference that the 

"Argus" with the first Air re-inforcements would reach 

Gallipoli oh the 27th and that the Air re-inforcemehts from 

Egypt were expected there on the 29th September.. 

... TB3. SECRETARY 01? STATE EOR WAR stated that Lord 

Allenby had arranged for the despatch of iwiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiwiiiiiiiiwfii 

Wm&mmmdmmaMrtwo Infantry 3nfagHnfaasr with certain Artillery 

from Egypt, but there was a difficulty about the transport 

inasmuch as the ships would have to go out from England. 

THE SECRETARY 0E. STATE EOR THE COLONIES. thought "chat 
it was. vital to get the major:' -: part .of. these Egyptian, 
re-inf or cements to Gallipoli with, the least possible, delay. 
This was a matter in which it would be, in the long run, 
economical to. incur additional expenditure if necessary 
by requisitioning and diverting ships at Alexandria. 

THE SECRETARY OH STATE EOR WAR pointed out that at 
present no compulsory powers of requisitioning were available, 
but he undertook to look into the question in consultation 
with the Board of Trade. 

; It was agreed ;-" - 

(See. Conclusions (a) end fb)). 

-r6- ATTITUndi.. * * 



OF 2. THE SECRETARY OS1 STATE FOR THE COLONIES informed 
the Conference that he had received a telegram fi*om the 
Governor-General of Hew Zealand stating that the Hew 
Zealand Parliament had passed a resolution by a very large 
majority supporting the attitude taken up by the British 
Government, and that although recruiting had not yet 
opened for the Hew Zealand Contingent, OV&JB 5000 men had 

volunteered for service. 
The Conference took note of this highly satisfactory 

c ommuni cat ion. 

3. The Conference had before them a Memorandum (CP.4199) 

by the Board of Trade regarding the.-possible issue of a 

proclamation authorising the Board to requisition Shipping. 

It was agreed :
(See Conclusion (c)). 

ILIMY 4. THE SECRETARY OP STATE $OR WAR reminded the Conference 
H OP  - i 

that it was open to Great Britain to emphasise to the French 

Government the fact that the Allies had solemnly agreed to 

hold the two neutral zones, and that their action in with-
Shore 

drawing the French, troops from the South * ' of the Straits 
was in direct violation of this agreement. He drew attention 

Ho. 4 3 3 

to the wording of the message/sent by the Allied High 
Commissioners at Constantinople to Mustapha Kernel, in which 
the latter was informed not that he must in any event avoid 
a violation of the neutral zones, but that "It was not desirable*' 
that the Turkish troops should enter those zones. He suggested 

that 
that the French Government should be informed/it was impossible 
for Great Britain to hold both Ismid, Constantinople and Chanak. 
That we regarded the latterras the more important position, 
end that we proposed to hold it leaving Constantinople under 
French protection. 

THE PRIME MINISTER 



THE PRIME MINISTER was very doubtful as to the 
wisdom of saying that Great Britain oould not hold 
Constantinople. There wore large non-Turhlsh-^LementB, 
in that City whioh oould help in its defence, and General 

' . (Tc£3fe3 Part 4) . 
Harington had already telegraphed/that 20,000 Greeks had 
offered their assistance, many oftfjbom no doubt would be 
ex-soldiers. It would be quite legitimate for Great 
"Britain to srm trustworthy inhabitants of Constantinople 
for the purpose Of protecting their property. 

THE LORD PRIVY SEAL added that should there be an 
outbreak in Constantinople with which General Harington 
was unable to cope, it was clear that he would have to 
accept all offers of help of a trustworthy character. 

5. With reference to Conclusion (k) of the Conference 
of Ministers held on Tuesday, 19th September, 1922, at 
11 a,m., the Conference dlsoussed the question of the 
action to be taken relative to the roads on the Mediterranean 
side of Chanak. 

THE LORD PRIVY SEAL thought that a warning should 
be given to the Kemaiists if it was proposed to fire on 
Turkish troops advancing on Chanak by the roads outside 
the neutral zone on the Gulf of Adramyti. 

, THE CHANCELLOR OP. TEE EXCHEQUER enquired who ther or 
not any of. these particular roads were exposed to 
naval fire at points Inside the neirtral zpne. 

, THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE COLONIES thought that 
a very grave warning should be addressed to the Eemalists 
telling them that Gree/b Britain could not in any cireum
stances allow the violation of the Chanak zone, and that 
bodies of troops approaching that zone by the Adramyti 
coast roads would be stopped by Naval fire. 

THE LORD PRIVY SEAL pointed out'that if such a 
warning was given, theAEemal1sts might come up to the 
frontier of the zone and remain there with very 

embarrassing/ 



embarrassing oonsequenoes. He tBaoaght that the essential 
thing was to prevent the passage of heavy guns Which &Cul£ 
be liscd in an attack On Chanak. It was vital, however^ to 

the 
discover whether/Adramytl cbast roads were exposed to naval 
aotion within the neutral zone. 

It was agreed:
(see1 Conclusion (g).) 

OBEN 6. THE FIKST LORD OF THE ADMIRALTY informed the Conference 
jHER 
*H that the Naval Commander-in-Chief of tho Mediterranean had 
PS. 

asked for definite permission to sink the "Goebeh" andother 
Turkish warships ih tho Golden Horn as soon as he received 
reliable information that the Kemalists had violated the 
neutral zone, or had taken other hostile aotion against 
Great Britain. 

THE PRIME MINISTER thought that it would be premature 
to take this decision at the moment. These particular 
vessels should bo kept under strict naval observation, and 
all arrangements shbuld be made with a view io their destrtto
tion should this hereafter prove neoessary; but suoh oxtfeme 
measures should only be adopted in the last resort. 

It was agreed 
(see Cbholusion (e).) 

i OF 7. The Conference had before them a telegram from Lord 
IS: 

Balf our (Geriova No. 37 ) enquiring as to "bhe attitude 
of 
Ion - to be adopted by the British Delegates at the League of 

Nations towards Dr* itansen' s proposal that the League should 
offer to mediate in the present Anglo-Turkish crisis. 
Referenoe was also made to the fact that in Mr. Hughes's 
telegram dated 20th September (CP^ac/o No.17) tho suggestion 

i had/ 
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had been made that this particular difficulty was one whioh 
Australia considered should be referred to the League of 
Nations. 

The (ionferenoe wetfe generally of opinion that Lord 
Balfour shotlld raise no objection to Dr. Nansen's resolution, 
but that before a reply to Lord.Balfour was sbnt Lord Curzonrs 
views should be ascertained. 

It was agreed:
(see Conolusion (d).) 

8. THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR WAR drew attention to the 
terms of a telephone message Which he had sent that day to 
Lord Curzok Relative to the statement which had been widely 
published that the Greeks had been at some time or another 
In occupation of the Chanak neutral zone. The faat was 
that the Chahak zone had, by agreement with the Allies, been 
occupied by British troops immediately after the Armistioe, 
and had bash continuously in British occupation ever since. 
The neutrality of the Chanak zone had been maintained con
si stently agaifast the Greeks, and permission had been refused 
to the Greeks" to follow Turkish bands into tho British area, 
and certain Gireek -mtrola. Whioh had crossed the neutral 
line on May £2nd, had withdrawn immedlAtely on $fleeting 
British troops. 

THE PRIME MINISTER thought that it was most desirable 
that this information should be issued to the press. It was 
very important to make it clear to the world that Groat 

1 i V';. y. : .'( 

Britain was not hesisting Greek aspirations in any way. 
It was agreedt

( see Conclusion (f).) 
9. TEE PRIME MINISTER suggested that itwuld be most 
desirable to hold a further meeting of the Conference that 
same evening at 9,30 p.m., by v&ich time it was hoped that 
a summary of Lord Curzonrs second interview with M*Po5. ;are* 

would/ 



would have been roaedved^ and^tTia^ . 
Chiefs of Staffs would also be available. 

It was agreed:- , ' 
(see Conclusion (h).) 



CONCLUSIONS R E A C H E D AT A COITPERENCB OP 
MINISTERS held on WEDNESDAY, September-20th, 

1922 at 6.30 --.m. 

She Conference agreed :
(a) Biat the Assistant Chief of the E v a l Staff, 

the Chief of the Imperial General Staff, and 
the Chief of the Air Staff should meet at once 
arid report later in the evening to the 
Conference their views as to the military policy 
to be adopted in regard to the defence of 
Chanak and Israld. 

(b) That, in view of the critical military situation 
at Chanak, the arrangements for shipping from 
Egypt the reinforcements in that country under 
orders for the Constantinople area should be 
expedited, and that with this object, the 
Secretary should summon representatives of the 
Shipping Department of the Board of Trade to 
attend a meeting to be held later the same 
evening. 

(c)Hhat there is no immediate necessity for 
issuing theemergency proclamation for,the 
requisitioning of shipping (CP. 4199 ). 
She arrangement ooncerted between the Secretary 
of the Cabinet and the Board of Trade, whereby 
the emergency proclamation has been sent to 
lord Stamfordham, to be kept with other 
emergenoy proclamations which accompany the 
Elng wherever he goes, was approved. 

f

(d) That in regard to lord BalfourTs telegram 
(Geneva No,37) stating that Dr,Nansen pro
posed in accordance with Art.11 Cf the . . 
Covenant that the Council of the League of Nations 
should consider the feasibility of offering its 
ood offices to the belligerents * with a view 
o the oessation of hostilities,;the Poreign 

Office should telephone at once to Lord 
Curzon in Paris that the Cabinet considered 
it essential that a communication should be 
made to Lord Balf our that there Was no objection 
to Dr.Nansen's resolution. 

(c) That in reply to a ftirther telegram (Nc,370) 
from the Naval Commander-in-Chief in the 
Mediterranean requesting definite permission 
to sink the Goeben and the Turkish warships In 
the Golden Horn as soon as reliable information 
is received that the Eternalist forces have 
entered the neutral zone, cr taken hostile action, 
against the British forces, the Admiralty 
should' reply to the effect that the Cabinet1" 
intention, as previously notified, was that 
the Goeben should be dealt with if necessary, 
so as to prevent her from moving h er position or 
undertaking hostile action; that the 
Cabinet had again examined the question ahd 
considered that the Goeben should not bo sunk 
unless this was unavoidable; but the Co -mander
in-Chief was, of coarse, authorised to sink the 



Goobea if he considered it the only step to 
prevent her becoming a naval menace;- and 
that tho same applied to ail otin r Turkish 
warships. 

ff )&at Sir Edward Qrigg should publish the gist 
of information already furnished to Lord Curzon 
by the Secretary of State f. or War, oontradicting 
the statements of Turkish Nationalists that 
Chanak had bean occupied by the Greeks and 
giving the full facts as to its occupation by 
forces representing the Allies since the armistice. 

(g) That the Pirst Lord of the Admiral ty should 
immediately place himself in communication 
with the Chiefs of Staff of the three services 
(who te.d already left the meeting in accordance 
with Conolusion (a) above) vith. a view to 
reporting to -fee Conference of Ministers ^ater . 
in the evening as to the practicability and 
political expediency of naval action f03* 
hampering the approach of Turkish nationalist 
forces (more £specially artillery) to the 
position held by the British forces at Chsnak. 

(h) To meet agaial at 9.30 )..m.. the same evening 
when it was hoped that the situation would be en
lightened by me receipt of further information 
from Lord Curzon and when the joint report of 

. the Chiefs of Staff would be available. 
Sir William Tyrrell Was instructed to do 

his best to Obtain a report from-Paris. 

Whitehall Gardens, S.W./1 
21et September.1982 
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jj cabinet. 
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(1) The Conference had before them the 
message ( C P , 4202 ) from Lord Curzon 'summarising 
the proceedings iwhich had taken place between 
himself, Count Sforsa and MoPoincare yesterday 
afternoon, from which it appeared that as a result 
of the representations made by Lord Curzon and 
Admiral Beatty, the Prench Government were new 
willing that a general Conference for the settlement 
of the Turkish question should now be held, and 
were prepared to use their, influence with Liu s tap La 
Kemal to abstain from any military action which 
might imperil the success or even the meeting of 
the proposed Conference. . Lord Curzon had made 
it quite clear that Great Britain was prepared, if 

-necessary, to act alone in the defence of the 
Straits and this knowledge, ,combined with the details 
given of the preparations which Great Britain was 
making with the vie?f to the successful carrying out 
of her policy, had profoundly influenced M.Poincare 
and had caused him to take up a much more conciliatory 
attitude. . 

The attention of the Conference was also drawn 
to a telegram from lord Hardinge ( 
from which it appeared that the basis of the proposed 
Conference was to be examined by the allied ministers 
in .?aris on Friday next. 

THE PRIME MINISTER thought that the news 
conveyed by these messages, was of a profoundly 
satisfactory character- and no doubt the delay until 
Friday was due to the desire of HoPoincare and 
Lord Curzon to consult their respective colleagues, 

. SIR WILLIAM TYRRELL remarked that ^ord Curzon 
proposed to send a further telegram giving his 

/views 
-1



3118 
views as to the basis of tho proposed Conference but 
this telegram would not bo received until Thursday, 
September 21st. (This telegram, is C P . 4 2 0 3 ) . 

THE SECRETARY ?F STATE FOR THE COLONIES thought 
that the most recent developments in no way dispensed 
with tho necessity for sending p. new appreciation of 
the situation to General Harington, or for pressing on in 
the most vigorous manner possible with tho rcinforcements * 
It should bo borne in mind that the Eemalis-! s might 
refuse to accept the advice of the French and. That in 
any casej apparentlyj b0rd Curzon failed to persuade 
II.Poincare to countermand the order withdrawing uho French 
troops from the Southern shore of the Straits, 

It v/as agreed. 
(See Conclusions (a) & (b) ). 

(2). (Lir. Payne and Hr.Hipwoocl entered the room). 
THE PRIME MINISTER informed I Sr. Payne and Mr.Hipwood 

that the Government was very anxious to expedite as much 
as possible tho arrival in Gallipoli of certain roinforc.ee 

:ments which -Lord Allenby had arranged to send from. Egypt - .
and It was most important to consider, without any delay, 
the steps to be taken to provide the necessary transport. 
The reinforcements, in Question consisted, of a.regiment of 
cavalryj 2 battalions of infantry and a brigade of 
art ill' cry and 2 pack batteries with animals for the latter. 
The horses for the cavalry an for the artillery could 
follow later but it was essential that the mules for the 
pack batteries should arrive in Gallipoli simultaneously 
with,or very shortly after,the personnel and material of 
tho batteries. 

THE LORD PRIVY SEAL considered that suitable ships 
nearest to Alexandria should be requisitioned, the passenger 
evacuated and tho ships used for transporting the troops. 

THE- CHIEF OF THE AIR STAFF enquired whether the 

http://roinforc.ee


ship which was sailing on September- 24th, with ah air 
squadron onboard could be expedited. Iho squadron^ats-edf 
would be ready to sail on September 22nd, hut not earlier. 

THE CHIEF CF THE IMPERIAL GENERAL STAFF said that 
the military details could be ready to sail on September 
22nd, 

It ws agreed 
(See Conclusions (c)&)(d) ). 

r(3) V.ith reference to the suggestion that had been 
made that General Harington should be at liberty to 
accept offers made by trustworthy inhabitants of Constant 
tinople to assist in the defence of that City, THE 
LORD PRIVY SEAL thought that General Harington should be 
advised that in accepting offers from Greeks he could 
enrol the volunteers not as Greeks but a.s citizens of 
Constantinople. If this were done it would not be 
possible for the Kemalists to represent that Great 
Britain was giving indirect assistance to the Greek 
population. 

(See Conclusion (e) ). 

(4). With reference to a Conference of Ministers on 
September 20th, 1922, at 6,30 p.m. (Conclusion "g"), 
THE FIRST LORD OF THE ADMIRALTY explained by means of a 
map, the situation regarding the coast roads along the 
and the shores of the Dardanelles and Sea of Harma'a.
Gulf of Adramyti/ and in- particular pointed oat that 

r 

one of the roads was exposed to naval action inside the 
neutral area for a length of 12 miles, while the coast 
road was exposed all the way. 

In those circumstances it seemed to him difficult 
to justify taking naval notion against Turkish troops 
marching along these roads outside the neutral area0 

T h e roads In question were particularly exposed to 
air force action. 

-3- /THE LORD PRIVY SEAL 



THE LORD PRIVY SEAL thought that the Naval Officer 
Commanding in the Gulf of Adramyti should be instructed 
to give prompt information as to any movements of Turkish 
troops but should take no overt action against such 
troops outside the neutral zone. 

It was agreed 
(See Conclusion (f) ). 



3, it 
5 , THE PRIMS- MINISTER read to the-Goafarreiixsê tliê oaaowljis''''' 
Report, which had been drawn up that evening hy the-combined 
Naval, Military and Air Staffs, and which seemed to him,to 
afford an excellent basis on which to proceed 

We consider it essential to maintain a footing on 
the Asiatic - shores both on Bosphobus end Bardan
elles until the threat materalises. 
The mer;i - effect of this will be of the greatest 
possible value. 
The Military force available is so small that as 
far as Chenek is concerned the maintenance of the 
small force now there is all General Harington 
can afford. 
We have several days in which, to decide the best 
places to put reinforcements as they arrive, but 
we consider that of the two positions Chanak is 
the most important in the view of the Combined 
Staffs. 
Meanwhile the force at Chanak will put up all 
the resistance of which it is capable. 

THE SECRETARY OP STATE POP THE COLONIES enquired what 
would happen if on September £2nd. advaiicedHeraalist Forces 

came into touch with the British SJroops at Chanak. 

LORE CAVAN thought that the British Troops would have 
no difficulty in heating off any such attack. A great deal 
would depend, however, on the character of the attack and 
the extent to which General Harington had been able to 
strengthen the Chanak position, which would be much more 
formidable if strongly wired. The British could no doubt 
hold the position for some days so long as the Turkish heavy 
guns did not arrive, A resistance of the existing troops 
for five days would give time for the Egyptian? re-inforcement,* 
to arrive. Speaking purely from the military point of view 
he warned the Conference that the dangereusp-c'r^?dwould be the 

time when the Chanak Forces had been re-inforced by the Troops 
n , u., , even so were too week m rtv

now on the way and : . - to resist the whole 
Turkish Army, in which case a retirement to Gallipoli would be 
necessary. The Army view was that the supports for the 



Chanak Force should "be retained.in Gallipoli. and.should' only 
over to Ohanhk 

be sent/when sufficiently strong tc hold that posxtxoarpor^
manently. So far as he could ascertain it would appear that 
the British were holding a line of 15 alias at Ghanak, and 
if this was so it was clear that the vital points were being 
held in strength with a line of pickets over the rest of the 
Front, 

THE LORD PRIVY SEAL remarked that the substance of Lord 
ahf)y*i'(3'Curzonls two telegrams from Paris which  ̂ e cabled to 

Sir Horace Eumbold would do much to reassure the latter and 

General Harington, 

THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR WAR suggested that General 

Harington should be told that the British Government had 

failed to persuade M. Poincare to assist in the defence of the 

Southern shore of the Straits with French troops. 

At the request of the Prime Minister the Secretary 
of State for the Colonies withdrew in order to draft a tele
gram to General Harington. 

It was agreed :
(See Conclusions (a), fb), (c), (d)) 

6, ' The Conference had before them telegrams from Lord 
Balfour Eos. 37R, 38 and 41R, respecting a proposal of Br. 

Hansenrs that the League of Rations should participate in 

relieving refugees from Asia Minor, and should appeal for 

contributions to all Rations. 

THE LORD PRIVY SEAL reminded the Conference that when 
the Remalists had refused to allow Greek vessels to enter Smyrna 
for the purpose of relieving the Greek refugees, Great Britain 

had offered to provide British ships for this purpose, and 
the 

had enquired whether/Greek Government would agree to the re
fugees being landed in Old Greece or on the Islands. 

SLR WILLIAM TYREELL... 



no 
SIR WILIIAM TYRRELL said that ' * reply to"thAs-enquiry

had so far been received. , . 
THE PRIME MINISTER thought that having regard to Dr. 

Nansenrs appeal and the fact that the United States of America 
were finding money, Great Britain should associate herself 
with the relief measures. 

TBS CHANCELLOR OP THE EXCHEQUER warned the Conference 

that -unless strict precautions were taken the Greek Government 

would repudiate any obligation to* provide for the refugees, 

and in the result the whole cost of maintenance might fall on 

Great Britain. 

THE LORD PRIVY SEAL suggested that Lord Balfour ought to 
be told that in no circumstances could any refugees be received 
at Constantinople. That the British Government had already 
enquired whether the refugees could be admitted to Old Greece 
or to the Islands, and that if the Greek Government sent a 
favourable reply and if the kemalists still declined to allow 
the refugees to be transported in Greek ships, then British 
shipping would be provided. Lord Balf our should also be 
informed that the British Government approved the action taken 
by him in agreeing at the Council of the league of Nations to 
a sum of 100,000 gold francs being placed at Dr. Hansen1s 
disposal for necessary administrative measures, and that Great 
Britain would be prepared to find a further sum for relief 
purposes provided other Powers made.appropriate contributions. 

Sir Horace Rumbold should be kept fully informed of 
the arrangements. . 

THE CHANCELLOR OP THE EXCHEQUER thought that £he-

British contribution should not exceed £10,000. 



THE ..REJ3 MINISTER felt -that Great Britain 
could not usefully give so small a sum. He thought that 
£50,000 would he a proper figure on the understanding that 
other nations contributed on the same basis. 

It was agreed 
£See Conclusion (hi). 

7. THE SECRETARY OR STATE POR THE COLONIES read to 
tho Conference the draft of a telegram which it was proposed 
to send to General Harington relative to the defence of 
Chanak. 

After referring General Haringtchi to the 

srimmry of the Paris di souss ions and to the revised 
programme of troop movements, the latter was reminded that 
the foundation, of Aritish policy is the Gallipoli. 
Peninsula and the l^eedom of the Straits for which it was' 
of the highest importance that; Chanak should be effectively 
held. Chanok was, in the vie?; Of the 3ritish Governinent, 
of more importance than Constantinople or Ismid. The 
General was to have full discretion as to whether the 

c o n / c *British troops should b e 4 t r c a £ Chanak or not. If 
he decided to hold Chanak for two or three weeks the British 
Government would approve and support his decision, and in 
this case he should notify Mustapha Zemal of his 
intention and warn him against any violation of the neutral 
zones. 

Some discussion took place as to the desirability 
of inserting in the telegram some phrase about abstaining 
from any provocative action, but the General feeling was 
in favour of inserting this warning in a telegram to be 
sent to Sir Horace Rumbold. 

In 
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In tli i s eo nn ec t i on, :. Admiral ChatfieId on qu1 re d 
-whether the Conference thought that it would he provocative 

action for the Navy to present the Kemalists. from occupying 
the Islands in the Sea of Marmora.. 

It was unanimously agreed that such action could 
not he con strued as p rovocat ive. . 

The view was expressed that General Harington 
should take particular care that skirmishes should not take 
place between cavalry patrols., and that his cavalry should be 
used to observe the enemy without so far as possible becoming 
engaged. On the other hand, it was pointed out-, that small 
cavalry engagements of this kind might have the effect of 
stopping the Kemalist advance on the frontier of the neutral 
zone and avoid heavy fighting... Mostapha Kemal had no 
intention of resisting the British Empire and.his, troops would 
probably refrain from advancing if they were satisfied that 
the British were going to make a stand. 

It TO.S agreed 
(See Conclusion ($) .aad Ik)) 

8. The Conference had under consideration a telegram from 
the Prime Minister of Australia, dated 20th September (CP..4200) 
Ho, 17, in which Inter alia Mr. Hughes- complained that full 
information as to the developments of the situation in the Bear 
East had not been supplied to the Australian Government. The 
Conference was reminded, that the telegram in question had crossed 
a telegram sent by the Secretary of State for the Colonies to 
the Governors-General of Canada, Australia, Hew Zealand, South 

Africa.... 



 0 Africa, Newfoundland and the High Commissioner of Iraq (No,18 f 
C P , 4200) in which the situation had he en clearly summarised, 
Emphasis was laid on the necessity for-affording adequate 
information to the Dominions with the least possible delay. 

It was agreed -' 
(See Conclusion I) 

JThitehall Gardens. S . U . 

3t. September. 1922. 



C R E  T . 

CONCLUSIONS reached by a Conference of Ministers 
held on Wednesday, September 20th, 1922 

at 9.30 p,ra. 

The Conference "agreed: 
.. (a) '-'5Phai "Sib pllliam -Tyh*ell shOuld send on their 

bfehalf a telegramt& Lord Cureon in Paris 
££pressing their gratification with the 
results or his cortv&rsatioha;that "day with 
M. Poincare, as reported at,the "outbet of 
the meeting, and more especially with the . 
firm language In Milch he had expressed the 
views of the Cabinet; 

(b) That the progress reported by Lord Curzon 
did not diminish the importance of continuing
the exertions of the Conference and of the 
appropriate Departments to expedite the 
transport of the reinforcements to General 
Harington already decided on; 

(c) That the representatives of the Board of 
Trade (to whom the situation was personally
explained during the meeting) should at once 
consult their experts and report aa soon as 
possible as to what steps 'souXd be taken to 
expedite the transport of the land and air 
forces under orders to proceed from Egypt 
to General Harington's command;
These forces consisted of: 

2 battalions of infantry,
2 pack batteries (120 mules per battery)
1 Brigade R-.'F. A-. 

. 1 Regiment of Cavalry,
The Conference desired that the infantry and the guns 
should be despatched without being delayed for horses 
which should follow as soon as possible-, though the 
mules- of the pack batteries were to be sent with 
the guns if possible-, 

(d) To approve the action already taken by the 
Secretary of State for War in chartering a 
special ship In order to expedite by several 
days the despatch of one of the battalions 
under orders to proceed, from Great Britain 
to General Harington1e command. 

(e) That, In regard to the offer made to General 
Harington of 20,000 Greeks, inhabitants of 
Constantinople, to assist In defence, and his 
intention to take every one who might come on 
his side If an outbreak occurs (General Harlngton's 
telegram No.2323 last part), the War Office should 
Inform the General of the Cabinet5s view that, if 
circumstances render the acceptance of this 
assistance desirable,,the services of these men 
should not be utilised jqu '.a Greeks but as citizens 
of Constantinople and. that" the services of as 
many citizens of other nationalities as can be 
obtained, should be utilised at the same time, in 
order to -gî ve a civic character to any such force; 



ifJ-That in fjjeiv of the re-port mads by'the--J4^atf 
Lord a^Wr^^iaaaui^atLott with and in the 
pre-senee Of the Chiefs Of Staffs of the 
three Services re^a^^IAng the esrtent to which 
the Navy and the ^ir FOroe can hamper, within 
the neutral zone on the Chanak side of the 
Dardanelles, the approach of the nationalist 

' forces to Chanak, and in view of Lord Curzon*s 
undertaxing.that no provocative steps should 
be taken, the Admiralty should instruct the 
naval coaadoander--ln--chi3f in the Mediterranean 
that, pending an actual state of hostilities 
With the Turkish Nationalists, they should 
not be fired on outside the neutral zone 
and, though the road along the Gulf of 
Adramyti can be. watched^ ho hostile action 
should be. taken against any Turkish forces 
there; ' '-. . . 

(g I That the Foreign Office ohould immediately 
transmit to Sir Hoi-ace. Eumbold, the British 
High Gomuiiaainner at Cojaatantin^plj&, 
particulars of the results of Lord CurzonTs 
conversations in Paris; 

(h) That, in regard to the portion of Lord 
Balfourrs telegram of September 19th (Geneva 
telegram N0.&7J dealing with the question of 
Greek refugees! from Sciyma, the Poreign Office 
should reply to the following effect:

(i.) "That in the present let ate of affairs at 
Constantinople, no Greeks refugees 
should be allowed to proceed to that 
city, where there is no room for their 
suocormnodation, where their arrival might 
be regarded as prwvod&tive and might 
cause an outbreak. The proper couhtry 
for their reception is Greece and the 
Greek islands; 

. (lAjEocapitulatlng the steps already taken by 
the British Government with a view to the 
transport of the Smyrna refugees to Greece 
and the Greek islands, preferably in Greek 
ships, or if permission for this is refused 
by the Turkish Nationalists, in British 

- ships, as well as the representations made 
to the Greek Government to ensure their 

--reception; 
(ill) Concurring In the preliminary recommendations 

of the fifth Committee of the Assembly to 
recommend that the Counoil should place 
100,000 gold francs at Dr. Nansenrs disposal 
for administrative measure-a, and empowering 
Lord Balfour to co-operate in larger relief 
expenditure, not exceeding a maximum of 
£50,000, on condition that other Powers 
will inoux* ^SJI-oquaJ^ o^ojxdlture with Great 

 Britain. . , 
. .  . ,1' .,/ . ; .- 

1



(i) 2hat full information as to vtha development 
of the situation in the hear East must" be 
sent daily to the Dominions; Shat the 
Secretary of State for the Colonies should 
organise the necessary staff arrangements 
for ensuring this and that in' particular, 
he should prepare a suitable reply to 
the telegram from the Prime Minister of 
Australia, dated 20th September, No. 17, 
C P . 4200. 

(j) That the war Office should send to General Harington 
as from the Cabinet, a telegram to the follow
lag.effect :-

Informing him that a summary of the 
political situation as disclosed by Lord 
Car sonTs discussions at Paris was being 
telegraphed separately to Sir Horace Riunbold; 
that this would Indx cate the importance of 
any action which might unnecessarily precipitate 
hostilities; that a revised programme of troop 
movements, showing the earliest possi blc 
date at which the reinforcements, which the 
Government were expediting, could arrive, 
was being telegraphed; that both these 
telegrams should be borne in mind in considering 
this message. That the Cabinet thought it 
desirable for General Harington1 a guidance, 
and subject to his better judgement, to act 
forth the relative importance that was attached 
to the various positions committed to his 
charge. That the foundation of British policy 
in that region was the Gallipoli Peninsula 
and the freedom of the Straits. It was of the 
highest importance that Chanak should be held 
effectively for this. Apart from its military 
importance, Chanak had now become a point of 
great moral significance to the prestige of the 
Empire. It would be regarded as a valuable 
achievement if it could be held. A blow at ' 
Chanak would be a blow at Great Britain alone, 
whereas, Constantinople and Ismid were of inter
national consequence, affecting the whole of the 
Allies. In comparison with Chanak, the Cabinet 
regarded Constantinople as second and Ismid as 
third. 2he Kemalists would probably not attack 
the Ismid position. Should they do so and reach 
the Bosphorus, the Admiralty had" declared that 
they, could still prevent the transport into 
Europe of the Nationalist army. if they bombarded 
Pera"̂  the Navy could retaliate on some convenient 
Turkish area. The Ismid Peninsula v/as regarded 
by the Cabinet as at once the most difficult to 
hold and if lost, as the least fatal. 
At the proper moment it might be well that General 
Eurington should withdraw his troops from Ismid 
and even from Constantinople to Chanak, thus 
securing the latter position on an adequate front 
and in good tine. She Cabinet had sufficient 
confidence in the Gene-ral's jiidgment as -to vibether 
and when such a concentration at Chanak should be 
made. Should he decide on -the above considerations 



and in all the circumstances that there was a 
good chance of holding Chanak for two or three 
weeks, the Cabinet would cordially approve such 
a decision, The decision in regard to 
mobilisation of the two Divisions at home was 
being deferred until the development of the nest 
phase in the situation. General Harlngtan was 
authorised through the High Commissioner to 
make to Mustapha JCeroal any notification that 
might, be necessary with the object of securing 
Chanak. Fotfexample-, he could warn him against 
entering the neutral sone in this-region, and 
that, should he do so, he would be fired on 
if he used the roads along the sea coast to 
approach the positions held by General Harington^ 
troops. , The form and scope of such warning was 
left to the General. General Harington was to 
take all the above as a guide rather than as an 
instruction as the Cabinet had the utmost con
fiderce in his comprehension of the whole 
position. He was instructed to show-a copy of 
the telegram to the Naval Commander--in-Chief. 
(Paraphrase of telegram actually sent). 

The Foreign Office were instructed to transmit 
the above telegram immediately' to Lord Curs on in 
Paris, 
That the Admiralty should be authorised to notify 
the Naval Commander-in-Chief in the Mediterranean 
that measures to prevent tho transport of Turkish" 
Nationalist forces to tho Harmsra Islands or to 
tha European Shores of tho straits and the Sea 
of Marraars snould not be regarded GS provocative" 
action. 

2, ̂ Whitehall Gardens, 3  . W . / 1 
gist September.1922 
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B&A^R MINUTES Of a Conference of 
Ministers held at lOp Borvraxrig Street, 
S  ̂ H on Thursday, 2l3t September, 

l.*22 at 12-45 p.m. 
* * * * * 

jP H B 3 E H I :-

THE PRIME MINISTER (irt the Chair) 

Rt. Hon. A. Chamberlain, M.P., The Rt. Hon. Churchill, M.P, 
rd privy Soul. secretary of Str-to for tho 

Colonies. 

Rt. Hon. sir L. T/orthington- The Ht, Hon. the Yiscount pool, 
ans, Rart.,. G.B.E. ,M.P*., G.B.3U, Secretary of State for 
oretary of State for % r  . India. 

The Rt. Hon. the lord Leo of Fsreham, 
O.B.E. ,K.C*B.:, First Lord of tho 

Admiralty. 

THE POLIOTOG- npiRE ALSO PRE SENT:-

Tilliam TyrrotHl, K.C.&.G., Sir F/77&rd Grigg, K.C.V.O. .O.K.S. 
P-VOOT ,Ci,p,.-., Assictant 
^Secretary of State, 
sign Office * 

MJol. Sir M.P'.A* Hankoy, G.CB.,...' /Secretary, Cabinet. 
£embroke T7ioks ....principal, Cabinet. 



I t The Conference had before them a telephone 
message from Loasd!. Curzon (c.P.4203) setting out the 
positions which, subject to the approval of tho Cabijiet.....̂  I 
he proposed to take up in the discussion which would 
take place on the following day, for the purpose of 
arriving at a preliminary understanding with Prance and 
Italy as to the conditions in which the Allies would 
enter the Peace Conference with Turkey/ 

., THE SECRETARY ;0F STATE FOR A;AH read a telegram from 
General Harington (-No.2362 of September 20th.), in which 
it was stated that the French and Italian Commanders, had 

^ordered to withdraw their detachments from Chanak and 
Ismid., Tho detachments consisted of one company eacht 
On the other hand such French and Italian forces as . 
remained on the European side would remain under his .command.,

i 
A Conference had been called at Smyrna by Mustapha Kemal 
for. the 21st September which'was no doubt to decide what 
policy should be followed in the light of the British 
attitude. .. He did'-not think that Kemal would dare to 
attack, and hoped that firm action would prevent fightings 

THE FIRST LORD OP THE ADUIEA TY read a telegram 
from Sir H. Lamb at Smyrna, to ŵ iich -it-appear^ that 
Noureddin Pasha had strongly insisted in conversation on 
the necessity of negotiations in ord.er to prevent a conflict, 
failing which'tho Turks would certainly attempt to rush 
the neutral zone. He did not think-that the Turks would 
agree to w ait longer than September 30th. Bodies of 
Turks had been seen marching North on the morning of 
September 20th. 

TE3 SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE COLONIES stated that 
a thousand men of the Royal Air Force were on their way 
to Mesopotamia for the most part highly skilled 
mechanics and unarmed. They' would shortly be passing 
through tho Mediterranean. No doubt if the situation 
were highly critical, they could be sent in as 

/reinforcements 



reinforcements, "though having regard to their great skill 
and technical training, it would, be vory wasteful to use 
them lor the purpose.' 

The Conferonce then considered what answer should 
be sent to lord Curzonfs message iC.P.4203). 

KIL SEChETAtfY OF STiJTB FOB TRE CO LOUIES stated that 
his only criticism was in regard to the permanent arrange
ments for Chanak, which for a certain zone would have to be 
the samo as those in Gallipoli. So far as concerned the 
Bosphorus, he thought demilitarisation would bo sufficient. 

& 
But in the case of the Dardanelles, occupation by/force 

of the Straits 
under the League of nations on both sides/was essential. 
Inspection against fortification was, not enough. . The 
Powers must have free access-. . 

THE SECRETLY .03? ST.-.TE. FOB WAR said that no doubt 
Lord Curzon would make a fight against laying down con
dltions:relating to Thrace ahead of the Peace Conference, 
but it would- be Mustapha Kernel's great point that he would 
not enter a,Conf eronce without them. The question of the 
Maritza boundary and ^drlanoplo were not vital to Great 
Britain. 

THE SECRETLY OP STATE FOB THE COLONIES observed 
that any concession on that head must be in conjunction 
with the demilitarisation of the Straits... 

THE SECRETiJtY OP STATE FOB WAR observed that we 
should require a zone under tho protection of the League 
of Nations at Chanak juet as at Gallipoli, whereas Kemal 
might object to any other Power but Turkey being in Asia 
Minor. 

THE PRIME MINISTER summed up that all that was 
required was to strengthen the line that Lord Curzon had 
taken in respect of the Straits by insisting upon a zone 

at/ 



at Chanak, For the rest he would, give- Lord-Curzon.,a^fres 
hand. 

On the question of the admission of Russia to the 
Peace Conference, THE PRIMS MINISTER, thought tt would be 
unwise to object if thS Turks Insisted that they must brlhg 
their only Ally. It was not for Great Britain to suggest 
it, but they should not appose it if the Turks asked for it, 
and it vo uld be interesting to see what attitude the French 
would adopt. 

THE SECRET-'RY OF STATE FOR THE COLONIES suggested 
that Bulgaria also had a right to be heard. 

THE LORD PRIVY SEAL said that he wished to indioate 
in the telegram to Lord Curzon that the policy of tha 
Government in regard to the Straits was confirmed by the 
discussion with the Labour Deputation, and the country 
would strongly support the Government; but the Cabinet 
were also confirmed in their view that the oountry would 
not be willing to make any military exertions in respeot 
of Thrace. The Cabinet would, therefore, give Lord Curzon 
the fullest latitude, but would not give him authority to 
pledge Great Britain to military assistance to resist a 
Turkish olaim to the Maritza boundary. He should be fully 
authorised to make any arrangements which would secure peace. 

It was agreed:

(See Conclusion (a).) 

2. THE REIMS MINISTER enquired what answer should be 
.VEHTXON 
J sent to Lord Balfour with relation to the. intervention of 
UE OF 

the League of Nations. The telegram sent on the previous 
day had merely stated that Great Britain had no objections 

to the/ 
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to tho resolution being passed by the 6th Concussion of 
the Assembly? but he was of opinion that something more 
emphatio was required. 

Some discussion then took place as to the form the 
reply to lord Balfour should take. 

TEE PRIME MINISTER thought it was desirable that 
the telegram should be so drafted that it could be read 
in the House of Commons. 

THE LORD PRIVY SEAL thon prepared a draft telegram 
to the effect that the Cabinet would cordially weloome the 
assistance of the League of Nations in securing a peaceful 
settlement and they therefore hoped Lord Balfour would 
support the resolution to be moved. 

TEE SECRETARY OP STATE POR THE COLONIES referred to 
a telegram from Lord Balfour to Lord Curzon, in which Lord 
Balfour suggested that Lord Curzon should go to Geneva, and 
expressed the opinion that it was most important that nothing 
should happen to delay Lord Curzon's immediate return to 
England so soon as hiE business in Paris was completed. 

It was agreed:
(see Conclusion (b).) 

3v TEE PRIME MINISTER informed his colleagues that 
H.M. the King had written to him that he entirely agreed 
with the Government's decision, and approved of the firm
ness they had displayed. 

The Conference took note of the He tter from His 
Majesty -- read by the Prime Minister - which gave much 
pleasure to His Ministers. 



CONCLUSIONS REACHED AT A CONFERENCE OF 
MINISTERS held'"on THURSDAY..21st September,: 

1922, at 12-45 p..ra. 

The Conference agreed 
That in reply to -the telephone message of even 
date from Lord Curaon (C.P.4203) giving his views 
as to the position he should take, up in regard to 
the Conferencej the Foreign Office should send 
a telegram which was drawn up and approved at the 
meeting and which was to the following effect 

The Cabinet tiould give Lord Curzon full 
latitude to approach the questions of Thrace 
and Constantinople on the lines of his- telegram, 
subject to the following considerations in regard 
to the Straits, - The Cabinet, considered the 
Asiatic side of the Dardanelles to be an integral 
part of the problem of the maintenance, of the 
freedom of the Straits.. The same.regime, 
therefore, as is adopted in the case of Gallipoli 
should also be adopted In the case of an agreed 
zone on the Asiatic side of the Straits. The 
Cabinet did not consider sufficient demilitaris
ation combined with occasional visits. The Cabinet 
would not object to the presence.of Russia at the 
Conference if desired by the Kemalists, 
That in reply to Lord Balfour's telegrams regarding 
the proposed Intervention of the League of Nations 
in the Eastern question, the Poreign ^fflae should 
send a telegram to Lord Balfcur to the effect that 
Bord Ourzon^s telegram the previous day approving 
the resolution to be moved at the Sixth Commission 
was being sent in consultation with and with the. 
full approval of the Cabinet; that the Cabinet 
would cordially welcome the assistance of the 
League of Nations in securing a peaceful.Settlement 
and that they therefore hoped that Lord Balfour 
would Support the resolution to be moved. 
The Foreign Office should repeat this telegram to 
Lord Curzon in Pariso 

To take note of a letter from His Majesty The 
King tb the Prime Minister which gave much pleasure 
to hie Ministers. 

2. Whitehall Gardens^ S.W, 
21st September, 1922. 
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BEUuWB of a Committoe of Ministers 
bold at tho Colonial Office, S.W., on Friday, 
September 22nd, 1922 at 5-30 p,m. 

P E l I. 

The Right Hon, W.S. Churohill, M.P., Secretary 
of State for tho Colonies. 

(in the Chair). 

The Rt Eon. The Lord Lee,:,of Fare ham, 
G.B.E..K.C.B., 31*01 Lor4 of the 
Admiralty. 

The Rt Hon. Sir L. Wsrthington-Evana, 
Bart*,G.B.E. , M.P., Se-oretary of 
State fhr far. 

The following were aIs* presents -

Genoral tha Earl of Cavan., EhP., 
G.C.M.G.,O..C.V.O. ,K.C.B, ,Chief 
of tho Imperial General Staff. 

Air Chief Marshal Sir Hugh M.. 
Trenchard, Barto,K.C.B.,DoS.O., 
Chief of the Air Staff. 

Sir James Ifestorton-Smith,K:,C.B., 
Permanent Under Secretary, 
Colonial Office. 

Sir William 0. Tyrrell, K.C.M.G., 
K..C.V.O. ,C.B. ̂ Assistant Under 
Secretary of State, Foreign Office 

Air Commodore J.M. Steel, C.B., 
C.M.G. ,C.B.E., Director of 
Operations and Intelligence, Air 
Ministry. 

Sir Edward Grigg, L C T . O . ,C,M.G. , 

^ P  . A . Hanhey,' G.C*B. Secretary,. Cabinst. 



1. The Qonferenoe was arranged for the consideration 
of a message received shortly before by Sir Maurice Hankey 
from the Prime Minister. (Appendix I) 

2. THE OH PEP OP THE IMPERIAL'GENERAL STAFF read and 
handed in a revised statement showing the programme of 
arrival of medium heavy artillery at Gallipoli.. (Appondix II 
He added that, beyond this programme, it would be irapocsibl 
to man any further heavy batteries without mobilisation-
Every available trained garrison gunner was absorbed in the 
manning of these guns. Moreover, the General Staff was 
doubtful whether sites for larger numbers of heavy guns 
than these within a distance at whioh effective support 
oould be given to the Chanak position, oould be found on 
the Gallipoli Peninsula opposite Chanak. The proposed 
9" 2  w howitssoro wore not oonsiderod by artillery experts to 
be euitablei 8"-howitzers were muoh preferred. 

The Oonforenoe agreed:-

That, the War Office should ocnsult 
Gcoseral Haringtoh by telegram as to 
whether he would wish to have sent 
to him the 16*6"guhs (the last item 
in Appendix II) whioh are being 
prepared. 

3. THE FIRST LORD OF TUB ADMIRALTY reported that 6.6" 
naval guns and mountings were available at Malta, and oould 
be sent to Gallipoli if desired. They were heavy weapons 
and would require tractors. There were some other naval 
guns and mountings available in England. Doubts were 
expressed as to,the suitability cf thotse high velocity,low 
trajeotouy weapons and their ammunition. 

On the question of ammunition for naval guns 
gonerally, the First Stiet Lord gave some desails of the 
rather small stocks of shrapnel shell still remaining from 
the war, whioh was being sent to the Mediterranean.-- - *-

It was/ 



It was agreed:-
That the War Of floe should 
telegraph to General Harington 
-o ascertain whether, after 
consideration of the rdvised 
programme of heavy ordnance 
to he sent him, he would he 
glad to have the naval guns 
from Malta. 

4. AIR MARSHAL TEEHClLliL handed in the attached 
programme for the arrival of Air Uniio. (Appendix III) 

After aome discussion it was agreed,** 
fa) That the Air Ministry should ipake; 

preliminary arrangements for pending 
. to General Harington's Command a 
squadron of Bristol fighter aeroplanes 
at:present located at Belfast, on the understanding that they should be 
replaced at Belfast, thought not 
necessarily by machines equal in 
number or fighting value; 

(b) That Air Marshal Trenohard should 6on
sidor the feasibility of forming a 
fresh bombing squadron for despatch 
to General Harington*s Command; 

(o) That the Chief-of-the-Imperial-General 
Staff should consult General Harington 
by telegram as tc; whether he could 
accommodata and would wish to have 
the two abovy squadrons. 

PKS. 5 . Tho Conference were informed that no Tenks were. 
, being sent out to General Harlngton's Command. The French 
had some small tanks in Constantinople. 

THE CHIEF OF THE' IMPERIAL GENERAL STAFF stated'that 
the Intelligence Division of the General Staff were making 
enquiries as to whether the Turks possessed tanks, and 
generally as to their equipment. 

ÎIJffi GURS. 6. THE CHIEF OF THE IMPERIAL GENERAL STAFF stated that 
tho battalions under General Harington*s Command had 8 
Yiokors .and 16 Lewis Machine guns per battalion. 



He strongly deprecated any idea of strengthening 

the force in the Constantinople area in machine guns 

by drawing machine gun sections from battalions at 

homoj as this would break up the nrgahisation and reduce 

the efficiency of any further divisions it might 

ultimately become necessary to mobilise. 
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jjBLB 7. THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE COL OKIES drew 
0ROBME1IT 

IK attention to the faot that there ware 1,000 mechanics, etc-, 
of the Royal v.ir Foroe, without arms, on board a transport 
now approaching Port Said, on route for Mesopotamia, who 
oould if necessary ho diverted to Constantinople. Owing 
to the technical character, and the costly training 
involved, the;/ ought not to be used as infantry, hut 
they might be utilised for maintaining order at Constanti
noplo, thus releasing other troops for the menaoed position 
at Chanak. 

THE ,/iIR MARSHAL, though emphasising the need for 

this :personnel in Mesopotamia, ;and entering a caveat 
that they wore not specially trained for other than their 
technical dutios, agreed with the Ministers and others 
prosent:-

That tho War Office should" telegraph to 
General Harington explaining the position 
and ashing if he would lihe to receive 

% this personnel pending the arrival of the 
military reinforcements en route. 

8. During the meeting attention was drawn to the 
position at Kum Ealo, guns at which had caused severe 
inconvenience and loss during the Gallipoli campaign, 
after the evacuation of their position hy the French 
forces early in tho campaign. 

Tho view was expressed that the available forces 
had probably been considered insufficient to justify its 
occupation. 

ITARY 9. Attention was drawn to the persistent mention in 
3IDERATI0KS 
JpTIMO THE reports of Mustaoha Kenial'a attitude of September 30th 
E OF THE 
iOSEB as the date when he would advancei
^RENOE. 

It was agreed:-' 
That the Foreign-Office, should ask Lord 
Curzon in Paris to consider the desirability, 
if practicable, of fixing a date for the 
Conference prior to September 30th. 

- 3 - NAVAL/ 



10. SIB WILLIAM TYRRELL stated that he had .received a 
SITIOHS \ ' 
'KBVBNTIHG telephone message from Lord Curzon in Paris expressing 
PASSAGE OP ' 
$TRAITS misgivings regarding the Orders which he understood had 

:M O R A - ' - ' ' 
*TlOflALISTSbeen sent to the Naval Commandor-in-Chief In tho 

Mediterranean, giving him authority to take such steps 
as he debmed necessary to prevent the Turkish Nationalist 
forces from crossing to Europe by the Straits, Marmora, 
or Black Sea, Including stone to oontrol, restrict the 
movoment of, and impound shipping in their waters. Lord 
Cur20n oonsldorod that those measures would be highly 
provocative. Lord Curzon had also OXDrecced misgivings 
on similar grounds regarding a proclamation which Sir 
Horace Ruobold had reported to him that the naval 
Commander-in-Chief was about to issue restricting the 
movements of shipping. 

THE SECRETARY gave a summary of the oirevastances 
desoribod in the following loiter which, after communioa
tion with tho Prime Minister he had written that after

1 noon to Admiral of the Fleet, Lord Beatty, copies of whiafc 
had been cent to all tho Miuistors prescnt;-

I 82nd September, 1922. 
Boar Lord Boatty, 

After roociving your telephone message at the 
Colonial Offioo this morning, I returned to my oWn 
office &nd examined carefully my notes of the meeting 
on Tuesday evening at 9.30 p.m. 

B I felt satisfied that my notes would justify 
i Including the following additional-(conclusion :

(l) That the Admiralty should be authorised 
flj to notify the. Naval Commander-in-Chief 

in the Mediterranean that measures to 
prevent tho transport of Turkish Nation
alists forces to the Marmora Islands or 
to the European shores of the Straits 
and the Sea of Marmora should not be 
regarded as provocative aotion. 

I accordingly/-,^" 
- 4 - - - - - 



I accordingly rang up your Private Secretary, 
Paymaster Captain Spickernel! and told him that i would 
ask the Prime Mini stores authority for this. I gathorred^ 
however, from Spiekernell that you desired a more exact 
into rpro tat ion than this, and I did not foel justified 
on my own responsibility, in going further than the draft 
conclusion above. 

I accordingly rang up Mr. J.T.Davios, tho Prime 
Ministers Secretary, who was with the Prime Mihister 
in the country and explained the position to him, asking 
for authority for tho above additional conclusion and 
adding that I had gathered from Spiokernell that the 
Commander-ln-Chiof might want to take precautionary 
measures even to tho extent of dealing with the Small 
craft aid row-boats in the Bosphorus. 

After consulting the Prime Minister, Mr. 
Davies told mo that the Prime Minister's view is that 
no £emailst forces must be allowed to cross tha salt 
water, The moment a Kernallst gets afloat ho must 
fce dealt with. If he holievos that there is danger 
of Komalist forces crossing the Straits, the Admiral 
must use- his discretion to take any action which he 
deems essential to prevent this. 

fSgd) M.P.A.I3AFKEY. 



All the Ministers present stated that they had. under-,, 
stood that the decision of the Conference, of Ministers on 
the previous Sa?e*day^evening at 9.30 p.m., had been to 
avoid fettering Admiral Brock *s discretion, in respect to 
the moment when it should Become essential to take pre
cantibnary measures for-safeguarding against the possibility 
of the transport to Europe of Mastapha 'Eemal1s forces. 

THE FIRST LORD OP THE ADMIRALTY then handed Sir William 

Tyrrell a copy of the actual instructions sent to Admiral 

,Brock by tho Pirot--"Booed"'0"£ the Admiralty on 22nd September, 

1922 (at 1405). He drew special attention to a passage at 

the end in which the decision as to when these steps should 

be taken was left to the.Naval Commander-in-Chief with the 

High Commissioner5 and Military Commander-in-Chief. 

SIR WILLIAM TYRRELL- then left the meeting to consult 

his colleagues in the Poreign Office, but returned a few 

minutes later and informed Lord Lee that, after reading the 

instructions., the Poreign Office were satisfied. 
: The-Conference agreed :.- 
(a) To concur in the view of, the Prime Minister. 

: as expressed in Sir Maurice Hahkey^s letter 
to Lord.Beatty, ̂ and in the.- instructions 
Issued "by the Admiralty after Tuesday^ 

-.meeting as correctly.reflecting the intention 
of the Conference of Ministers "at that meeting. 

(b) That the Foreign Office should immediately 
telephone to Lord Curson in Paris the pertinent 
passages of the Admiralty1s instructions. 

(c) That the Poreign Office should telegraph to the 
High Commissioner at Constantinople that the 
Naval Commandor-iii**Chief is authorised to take 
this action when he thinks necessary. 

TiRY 11. Some brief consideration was given to the military 

outlook at Chvnak in the unfortunate event of an advance by 

Mustapha Kemal. 

-6- THE... 
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THE CHIEF- 01* THE JJIEE.EIAL JGEKEfi^ 
to think that Mustapha Kemal had "by delay lost the advan
tages that at one time had appeared open to him, and was 

^^^f-i^ATrfr-^Viat ̂ yvuvpfc. in -hW-iml i Trpsly event of the Turks 
being able to bring up heavy guns, there was every prospect 
of their first attack being beaten off. 

With the arrival of the reinforcements in men and guns 

now on their way he thought that General Harington might 

expect to hold his Own for 4 Or 5 weeks. Long before the 

oxplration of that period the despatch of further reinforce

inente (involving mobilisation) would have to be decided on. 

If a second division were mobilised and sent, the General 

Staff estimated that the last man of the sOoond division couJLd 

arrive at Gallipoli on the 38th day after the ordeh was given. 
TJltifflkteiy, however; it was difficult to see how 

Mustapha XhmalTs pretehsions could be disposed of if our 
troops remained on the defensive.- For this it would he 

necessary sobhex' or later to defeat his army, and perhaps 
even to advance to and occupy hie capital, for which very 

large forces would, be required. 
The suggestion was made that in the hypothetical cir

cumstances contemplated, it might suffice to defeat the 

Turks in the vicinity of the Dardanelles, and the advantages 

ojJT a crushing superiority in aircraft as exemplified by Lord 

Allenby^s decisive victory in Palestine, were emphasised. 

12. The Secretary was instructed to report immediately to 

the Prime Minister on all the above matters. 



APPEND DC I.. 

Telephone Message receivei fromihe Prime Minister 
by Sir Maurice Hankey at 4.30 p,m, on 22nd September 

1922. 

I think we have net yet exhausted the possibilities of 
making up by a mechanical superiority for our weakness in land 
power and that this ought to be further examined immediately with a 

Mview to strengthening (1) our gun power 6n Gallipoli (6", 6 , 
9.2M howitzers) in order to overwhelm any concentration which 
Kemal could possibly bring to bear and to put his guns out 
of action. We have at our disposal large numbers of guns 
and ammunition and if we'had them concentrated on Gallipoli 
Keraal could not make any impression upon our defences at 
Chanak, (2) More might be done in the way of strengthening 
air power by bombing, and - machine-guns from the air. I 
cannot help thinking that by a combination of naval guns, and 
howitzers on Gallipoli, machine-guns bombing and firing'we could 
moke it impossible for the Turks to approach Chanak and as 
all one hears about them leads one to believe.thrt. they are 
inferior certainly out of trenches to European troops they 
might be effected with panic and disperse. It would be a 
great triumph if we could defeat a heavy Turkish attack alone 
without any assistance from the French and demonstrate to 
the world that even from a military point of view we are not 
as helpless as our enemies of every description imagine us 
to be.. I would therefore be glad if you would communicate 
this message to the Secretary of State for War, First Lord 
and the Colonial Secretary and ask them to consider it 
immediately. The Kemalists indicate September 3Oth beyond 
which they will not wait, I cannot help thinking that a 

good 



good deal could be done In the few days at our disposal 
to hurry up material of thts kind. The Turks abe rarely up tb 
date and they codld not In any event bring heavy g\ms up for 
3 weeks and we could amass unmistnkeable superiority in 
material before that happened, but no time should be lost. 
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APPENDIX II. 
MEDIUM AND HEAVY ARTILLERY .SITUATION, 

Probable date 
Nature,-, Ftarea of arrival. 

6" How, 4 Guns, Malta 24*9,22 (Less Horses 
which arrive 
27th) 

oo3ite. S  6" " 2 Guns,) 
2 - 60-pdr. guns. ) 

2 Guns ) 
Malta Early in October. 

igade 
batteries) 

6 W HdWc 4 Gunsc 

60pdr.guns 
(no horses) 

4 guns. 

3* 2 guns, 
-—, 

8 K How. 16 gunso

Gibraltar, 

Malta, 

 Home. 

30.9.22. 

24.9.1922, 

Ordered 21*9e22. 
Can arrive October 
11th. 

preparat ion . 

atteries. 6" Howt 16 guns. 

48 guns. 

Home, 

Ke,t including Field Guns er 4*5n Howitzers. 

r Office, 
2. 9. 22. 



APPENDIX III. 

STATEMENT SHOWING APPROXIMATE DATES OP APRIVAJ 
... OF .R.A.F. UNITS AT CONSTANTINOPLE. 

jdte of Arrival UnitB. Duties. 
onstantinople. 

operating. H.M.S."Pegasus" (Spotting for Naval guns 
5 Seaplanes

(
 (Reconnaissahos. 

(Bembing. 

eptember 27 th H.M.S."Argus" (Spotting for Naval guns. 
6 Seaplanes - (Reconnaissance. 

( 
(Bombing. 

4 Fighters (Fighting - Machine gunning 
(and light bombing. 

eptember 28th No.208 Squadron (Artillery & Infantry 
( Co-operation. 

y Corps Recon- (
naissance .. (bombing. 

(
(Reoonnaissanoe. 

4 Fighters flighting - Machine gunning 
(and light bombing. 

otober 9th 12 Corps Reoon^ f 
naissance A - 1  - (Sams as above. or 10th , 

12 Fighters (SaffiQa s a t o v e  . 

12 Bombers (Long Reconnaissance 
(Heavy Bombing. 

36 Reserve Machines with stores for 3 months are being sent 
with the above. 
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MINUTES of a Committee of 

Ministers h e l d at the Colonial Office; SVWv, 
on Saturday. 25rd September, 1922, at 12*45 p.ra, -

P R E S E N T:-

The Rt.Hon. W.S. Churchill, M.P., 
Secretary of State for the Colonies, 

(IN THE CHAIR). 
The Rt. Hon. Lord Lee of Far.eh.am, The Rt. Hon. Sir L. Worthington-
G.B.E. ,K.C .B. , First Lord of the Evans, Bart, ,G.B.E. ;M. P. ,
Admiralty. Secretary of State for War.-

THE FOLLOWING WERE ALSO PRESENT ;-

General The Earl of Cavan, K.P., Rear-Admiral Sir Ernie Chatfield, 
G.C.M.G, ,G,C. V.O, .K.C.B., Chief X.C.B. ,K. C. M.G, ,C. V. 0. , Assistant 
of the Imperial General Staff, Chief of Naval Staff. -
Lieut. General Sir Phillip W. Captain Roger R.C. Backhouse, 
Chetwode, Bart, C. B. - Kt C, M, G, C,B,MCM.(1., Director of Naval 3 D.S-.0, , Adjutant-General, War Ordnance. 
Office. 
Lieut,. General Sir Travers E. 
Clarke, K, C.B. ,K. CM.G,, Quarter
Master-General to the Forces, 
War Office, 

Lieut,-Col. Sir J.. Chancellor, K. C M , G. ,D. S. 0...... Principal Assistant 
Secretary, C.I.D. 

http://Far.eh.am


ei 4 J. 

1. TIES SECRETARY OP STATS ̂ OR' WAR explained the 
position as regards the numher of suns now in the Fear 
East, en route and prepared for despatch as' follows: -. 

At Congtantlnople, 3 18 pdr. guns 

At Chahaki 4 18 pdr , guns . 
4 4*5" HowitzerB. 

En route for Ifear̂  Jj a at 
8 13 pdr. (from Egypt) 
8 3.7" (Howitzers pack) 
6 4o5" (Howitzers (from 

Egy j C.) . 
6- 6" (60.,pdr.) Q  I H . 
10 6" Howi t zcra (f rom 

Gibraltar) 
Being prepared for despatch. 

8 3.7" Howitzers (pack) 
(due to embark 7th 
October.) 

16 8" Howitzers now embarking 
1 6 - 6 " Howitzersi (Prepara

tion only sanctioned, 
will be ready to sail 
30th September) . 

Light 20 18 pdr. Pield guns 
46 16 3.7" Howitzers (Pack) 

Guns . 10 4c5"Howitzers. 
Heavy and Medium 6 6" Guns (60 pare .) ,

48 26 6 " Howi t zer s i 
Guns. ( 16 8" Howitzersi 
Total Bouche de fera 94 i 

THE ADJUTANT-GENERAL explained that there was no 
difficulty as to the -number of weapons available, but it 
would be difficult without mobilization to man the,heavy 
guns if any further number were despatched, as all the 
available^ trained personnel had already been withdrawn from 
the coast artillery. If mobilization were authorised there 

in 
would be no difficulty/providing the necescary personnel. 



IT WAS AGHE2D - . 
Thatinstructions should he given for. the 
despatch of the 16 6".Howitser3 and. the 
2 pack Battcrie-o. the preparation of which 
had been sanctioned and which would be 
ready to embark on the 30*th September

, TH3 ^ARTERMAStfER GEHPRAL stated. that no ba&O haa 
yet bran established in the Dardanelles-. A .ahip was, 
however, being sent out which carried a 12-ton crane to 
facilitate the debarkation of the heavy guns. It would he 
necdssary to establish a base on the Dardanelles if 
further largo quantities of ammunition and stores were sent 
out. Brigadier-General McRardy.had left that day for 
Constantinople as Major-General in charge of Administration. 
It was not yet known what landing facilities were available 
at Chanak. 

IK 2. LORD LEE pointed out that the Havy could not under-
ITOPLE -
ARE take the responsibility of preventing the Turks from 

crossing the Bosphorus, if the troops were \*rithdrawn from 
Constantinople, unless counter batteries were established 
on European shore. He enquired if it was proposer to 
establish such batteries. 

MR. CHURCHILL replied that if the troops were withdrawn 
from Constantinople it was quite certain that General 
Harington would not mount guns on the Bosphorus which 
would be quite unprotected. If the Turks advanced along 
the Ismid peninsula the probable sequence of events was 
that we should first withdraw our military forces from 
the peninsula. The Admiralty would then remove all craft 
from the Bosphorus. The Turks would then advance along 
the peninsula and their artillery would come into action. 
We should prevent the movement of shipping in the. Black 
Sea and the Sea of Marmora. If peace were not then, 
established it might he necessary for our ships in the 
Black Sea to run the gauntlet through the Bosphorus 
into the Sea of Marmora. 



3,' MR. CHURCHILL stated that he was anxious as to t h e — 
position at Kum Kale and enquired if the military 
authorities had any information as to the movement of 
Turkish troops in that region. 

THE CHIEF OF - THE IMPERIAL GENERAL STAFF stated that 
enquiries had been made but -no reply had yet been 
rece ive d from. General Harington.. 

llFlQAHOE OF 4. LORD LEE stated that it had been suggested at the 
JPAIICJH OF 
hi, Cabinet that/ was neoessary to instruct the public as to 

the significance of the Chanak position to secure the 
freedom of the Straits, several newspapers which had 
not been unfriendly to the policy of the Government, were 
now urging the abandonment of the Ohanak position. It 
was clear that they did not understand the need for the 
military occupation of Chanak to ensure the freedom of 
navigation, of thef Straits, £hey seemed to think that 
naval action would be sufficient to keep the Straits 
open, -" 

MR. CHURCHILL remarkd that there'was now general 
agreement that although the loss of Ghanak would not 
close the Straits to ships of war, it would fatally 
compromise the use of the Straits: by merchant shipping. 
The freedom of navigation of the Straits cannot exist 
with the Turks in military possession of the Asiatic 
shore of the Dardanelles, He requested that the Naval 
and Military authorities should confer and draw up a 
brief communique, 400 to 500 words,' explaining the 
military need for holding Ghanak.-. -

I2. wtetehall Gardens-,- 'fi;W;l. ,. 
25th Leptember; -1922. 
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MINUTES of a Committee of Ministers held 
at the Colonial Office on Tuesday, 26th September, 

1922, at 4-30 p,rru 

PRESENT: -
The Right Hon. W.S* Churchill, M.P., 
Secretary of State for the Colonies-, 

(In the Chair ), 
The Right Hon. the Lord Lee of Fareham, 
G0B,E,, KvC.Bf  First Lord of the Admiralty, v

THE FOLLOWING WERE ALSO PRESENT:

eral the Earl of Cavan  K.P., Air Chief-Marshal Sir Hugh Trenchard s.H.G., G.C.V.O., K.O.B., Chief Bart. / K.C-.B. . D.S.O., Chief of the 
the Imperial General Staff. Air Staff. 

£-Admiral Sir Ernie Chatfield, Air Vice-Marshal Sir-W-.GJi, Salmond 
IhGc, CB,, G.V.O., Assistant K C , M. G . , C*B.,'D.S,0., Air-lviember . 
'.ef of Naval Staff. for Supply and Research. 

JutoGeneral Sir Travers 3.Clarke , Mr, II.A . Payne-y-CUBSec end 
h. K,C.M,G.j Quartermaster See.rot.ary, Board of Trade
eral-.to the Forces, v 

ftt-General Sir Philip W. Chetv/ode," Mr.  C  Hipv/ood, CBe , Mercantile 4  t

'y; S,0,R,'; K.C .-M.G.", L\S .0 . , Marine Department, Board of Trade, 
Jutsnt-General to the- Forces. 

Mr. A.E, Faulkner, C.B.E., Mercantile 
Edward Grigg, K.C.V.O., C.M.-G, Marine Department, Board of Trades 

.J[eutenant Colonel Sir M.P.A. Hankey, G.C.B. ......... oSecretary, Cabinet 
^eutenant Colonel C.W.G. Walker, D.S.O.. c,,,Assistant Secretary, C.I.D, 
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No to,.: This mooting was summoned at short notice 
owing to the receipt, hy Sir Mauribe *.Hankey of. a personal 
telephone message from tha.Prime Minister, who was in 
the country. Mr. Lloyd George had drawn attention 
to the passage in General Harington's telegram 
No. 2451 of 2 5th September, stating that one of Mustapha 
Semal's conditions -foraccepting the invitation to the 
Peace Conference was likely tc bo that British 
reinforcements are to stop. In these circumstances 
the Prime Minister wished the Committee to examine 
the precise state of affairs as regards the 
transport of reinforcements, and to So all possible 

:-to hasten their, arrival,: . ' "  " 



ISH GORGES 
;3 BEAK 

1. Tho Committed reviewed the. strength of : the 
British For cos now - in the hear East and the -.dates of 
arrivals - of "ralnforcamonts: "the statements below 

vshCw ' the situation- as explained to- tho aemmittae. 

i-NAVAh FORCES. 

' Few - Pre;sent. . ' - - .'. - ' -
Practically all: designated naval, units now in 
Mediterranean except submarines which arrive 

- between 3rd and 6th October, a flotilla of 
destroyers, the aircraft carrier Ark Royal 
-(sailing to-day)- and one cruiser. . 

:- Peinforoamshts.  ; 
Eight 6" and four 4 " Naval- guns for use -on- - 
shore, Bailing 30th arriving 13th October * 

The Committee"noted that those Naval guns were 
very heavy bat-that General Earin%ton':had. asked for 
them -to be sentt -possibly with-the idea of using them 
on Gallipoli in the event of a forced evacuation cf 
Chanak. The Committee also noted that the naval units 
had a Certain number of 13,5" and-15" .H.E. Shell for use 
if required. 

MILITARY FOBCES (Artillery & Infantry 
- only shewn). 

Now Present. Nel ghbourhoed Nei ghb o urheo d 
Constantinople. Chanak. 

I nf an try B tns . 4 (including 1 6 
arr iv ing t o -d ay).. 

Artillery. 
6" Howitzers." 6 (Gallipoli) 

6 0 pdrs. 6 (Gallipoli) 
4.5" Howitzers. 4 
18 pdrs. 8 4 



Reinforcements Date, of Sailing,. Expected date 
oT.arrival, 

1 Btn. of Marines. 30th September, 
1 Btn", Infantry. 3rd October. 
3 Btn. Infantry. 27th Sept, 8th' Oct. 
6 4V5"' H6wit zers.' 27th Sept. 
8
8
 3/75" ' "
 18 Pdrs,

  *)
) 

28th Sept.. 

4 6" Howitzers, 30th Septa 

16 8" . " . 
26th'" Sept. 
(personnel sail 
30th Sept.) 

11th Oct. 

16 6 M 

28th Sept.  ' 
(personnel sail 
30th Sept.) ' 

8 3.75 "Howitzers.. 
. 30th Sept. 10th Oct. 

The Q.M.G. informed the Committee that some gun and other 
horses could not sail before 7th October ahd that certain signal 
units not till October 4th but with these exceptions, 
practically all the combatant units would, have embarked by 
September 30th; it was necessary to remember that drafts to 
cover sick wastage, medical stores^ medical and supply personnel 
and supplies of all sorts for the forces in the Near East 
would have to be forwarded continuously. 

AIR FORCES.. . . . 
Now present. 

1,000 Mechanics"for use in Constantinople 
if required-

Argus with 5 sea planes 4 fighters & Reserve machines. 
Pegasus 5 " " . 

Reinforcements. 
Podestra due to 

arrive .29 th Sept. 12 Bristol... 4 Single Seaterp 
1Fighters  - Fighters-. Ark Royal " ; 9th Oct. 12 * Ebor )

Bratton )
Castle. )10th Oct. 12 Single 12 Bombers, 

seater 
fighters. 

Montgomeryshire. 11th Oct. Reserve 
Machines. 



'.Tho Chief of the Air Staff considered, that of the 
total of 66 planes due by 11th October 75^ could be"counted 
on for regular operations. In view of the area cf 
operation this force should be sufficient to "have a consid
erable effect on any troops on the Asiatic shcre.within 
80 miles radius of Chanak provided that good, aerodromes were 
available .in Gallipoli; there were also landing grounds 

end 
at Galata/Helles . - If the aerodromes in Galllpoli.:.became 
congested the question of the use of Im.bros for this purpose 
became an urgent one. There was a possible further rein
forcement of 2 squadrons from Ireland but as these could, not 
be embarked, before October 12th no steps had yet been taken 

' vin regard to them. *' '  ' * 
 :-;. The Quarter-Master-Oeneral said "that in the ' event..-of.  ' ' ,p 

operations, a base would probably be " required at-Tmbro3 hMiMroslbertinas 
or Tenedos and that" the Foreign Office had alreadybp en con
suited as ' to the possibility of making" use of these- Islands 
if required. ...... ' 

Mr. Churchill.referred to telegrp.rn' Number'"2-451-from 
General Harington.' It appeared 'that' the meeting "between"' 
General" Harington and -Kemal could "not commence for another 
48 hours; at this meeting:no offer to suspend despatch of 
reinforcements should be made but.Kemal was likely to demand 
that no. further, ;Br it ish -reinforcements should... be despatched 
to the-Near,. East as a condition of his attending the projected. 
Peace Conference. His demand could hardly arrive before. 
29th or:.-30th- September and by this latter date practically all 
our available combatant reinforcements would be on the sea. 
We could accordingly offer that no .further fighting,units' 
would be forwarded from -British ports, except those already at 
sea, and the-.'.-names-', cf the..ship."; conveying these- reinforcements 
could be specified if desired. It. would be difficult to give 
guarantees' that--these/: ". *. - - . 

' ' - 3 - ' ' " 
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: re laf-oroeiiien-ts" W o-uld - -c^ly^er-n^o-cL hhyx—oerinWZFNlulidea 
and this point would have to be considered after Kema2̂ s--.""* 
demand had he an rocolve-iv He accordingly' suggested that 

: a private- telegram-should- be sent to'-General Harington 
saying that any domand for cessation of despatch of 
ro i i i i or cements' must come from Kemal and informing him 
i General' faring ton) - that the Cabinet' favoured the proposal 

.. that cessation of' despatch of reinforcements after 1st 
- October might be agreed to hut that the actual formula was 
- now being considered by a Committee of -Ministers * - In 
the meantime R.K. Ships conveying reinforcements should 
proceed with all possible despatch, 

----- v ; The 0OKi-ittee agreed' :
- (1) That the Oslo Go S. should telegraph to General 

Harington on the lines suggested abovo: a 
. paraphrase, of the telegram actually despatched 
la given in Appendix I. 

(S) That-Sir M. Hankey in consultation with the 
-First Sea. Lord,: Chief cf the Imperial - General 
Staff and Chief of the Air Staff should prepare 
a-draft formula covering the requirements- of 
all three Services, including those of the 
.Dominions, which might,, if the Cabinet approved, 
he despatched to General Harington as the 
instructions/of His Majesty ls Government in ' 
the event of Eemal demanding the cessation of 
despatch of reinforcements, 

(3) That all transports conveying reinforcements 
to the hear East should proceed with all 

- -possible, despatch: the Board of Trade to 
take any requisite action. particular 
-attention was called to the importance of 
hastening the S,S"Hunnic" transporting 8" 
howitzers and-.tractors./ 

(4) , That Sir M. Hankey should communicate with . 
tho Poreign Office with regard to the use - of 
Imbrws, Mudros and Tened-os by the 3 services 
if required,, 

?S POR 2  The Quartermaster-General said that 5 ships conveying D

reliefs &c* to India had boon detained in tho Mediterranean, 
tho details carried being'disembarked at Malta and 
Gibraltar. It was urgent for.these details to be forwarded 
to -India-, to fulfil War Office commitments with the Indian 
Government and further that certain time expired detachments 

-4 now 



now in India who could not legally be retained, in the 
Service should be brought back. As it was impossible for 
any further troops to be moved from the Mediterranean to 
the Near East no demand oould arise in the Mediterranean 
for ships for such a purpose. 

MR* PAYNE pointed out that, if ships in the Mediterranean 
were intended to take those details on to India,, there 
W3uld be no shipping available at once in the Mediterranean 
for use if required on an emevQen^y occurringsuch as a 
sudden evacuation from Cons ̂ aircinople; it only meant the 
delay of a week or so of the troops for India; by which time 
the ships taking out reinforcements from England would be 
available, 

THE QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL replied that the Secretary 
of State for War was most anxious for these details to be 
sent on to India and the War Office accepted all responsibility 
for the absence from the Mediterranean of the 5 ships 
required? - . 

THE COMMITTEE agreed :
That.the details for India should be sent; 
forward, from the Mediterranean. 

SITION- 3  MRo PAYNE said that if it became necessary to despatch 
SHIPS. 0 \ 

1 or 2 divisions, Ships would have to. be requisitioned: in 
this case much better arrangements could be made if the owners 
were communicated with in advance0 

THE C OMMtTTEE AGREED : 
such 

That no/action could be taken for at least 
48 hours, after which the matter could be re
considered according to the development of 
events and in any case when hostilities 
commenced. 

TION 4, THE CHIEF OF THE TM PER LA L GENERAL STAFF Informed the 
Committee that according to the latest information Hum Kale 
was net held but that the troops on the Asiatic shore 6f 
the Dardanelles were concentrated/ 

in/ 



in Ghanak with a flying column to occupy - Hum kale 
Or operate otherwise if required.. Personally he did 
not fully understand the reason for the flying column: 
so far as he would judge the point of vital importance 
with regard to the Ghanak position was the occupation 
of two hills to the North and North East of Chanak,... 
especially so if it should eventually become necessary 
to mobilise two Divisions to defend Chanak. 

MR. CHURCHILL on the information available doubted 
the advisability- of utilising a. small flying column 
and thought an entrenched position at kum kale might 
be more useful:- he considered however that this was 
a point which might be left to General. Harington. 

Whitehall Gardens, .£. W., 
27th September, 1922. 



APlkflPIX . I, , . : 

ipAR&PHR&SBD. 
0IPRtiR TELEGRAM* " 

From: Lord Cavan. - . 

To : General Raringten, Constantinople . 

LcC* Personal 54. :26th September,, 192'20 

Reference last para, of your 2451. , This .demand should be 
made by Semal and it is not for.-as to make an offer.. Reply 
needs careful consideration. 

To send all essentials fc*r military fighting units from 
Bxi.ti.eh ports by 1st October is cur object, 

What these fighting units are should not be disclosed, we 
thinkj by ycu nor should you give any guarantee as to how their 
services may be restricted after arrivals 

The exact formula is being considered by Ministers, as 
soon as the demands of, Eemal are known this will be telegraphed. 
W you.' 

Above is therefore for your guidance only. 

Despatched 20.00 hrs, 2619... 

http://Bxi.ti.eh


COPY. 
MINUTES of a Commit too hold at the' Colonial 
Office on Tuesday., 26th September-,,-1922, at 

' 6 p-.nu 

PRESENT.: ... 

The Right Horio 1.3. Churchill,  M P & ,e

Secretary of State for the Colonies. 
(In the Chair), 

THE FOLLOWING WERE ALSO PRESENT2. 

General the Earl of Cavan? K.P., 
G0C cMcGo ,'" GoO cVcO., KoCBof Chief 
of the Imperial General Staff. 

Lt-e-General Sir Travers E  Clarke, a

KoOoBs, KcCoMcGoj Quartermaster 
General to the Forcesc

Lt*-General Sir Philip W  Chetwode, Bartv, 0

KoCoBof KcC.MoGo r D c S . O t , Adjufeant-
General to the Forcest 

Sir Edward Grigs, K-.C-.V. 0,, C.M.G. 

ptenant-Colonel Sir MoPoA. Hankey,. G.C*B.,*.... .Secretary, Cabinet, c

utenant-Colonel CJiiUG. Walker, DfiSff0e,oieAssistant Secretary, C IvD. s



* J 5 4 

.JD. 1. The Adjutant-General drew attention to the 
situation which would arise in Ireland if it were necessary 
to mobilise one or two divisions. If one division were 
mobilised only 26 battalions would remain. In Ireland (i,e, 
4 short of allotment), if two divisions were mobilised 
only 20 battalions would be left In Ireland (ie. ten t

short of allotment). Accordingly, if the Irish garrison were 
made up to strength, only two line battalions and four Guards 
would be left in England. If two divisions were mobilised 
it would be necessary to withdraw the troops from' either 
Dublin or Ulster, for unless battalions were withdrawn from 
Ireland both battalions of certain regiments would be abroad 
and these regiments would have no reserves to draw on, There 
were, however, 8 battalions on the Rhine which might possibly 
be used if the French would agree. He also pointed out that 
in the event cf mobilisation a large portion of the mechanical 
transport both personnel and vehicles in Ireland must perforce 
be drawn upon. 

Mr. Churchill said he did not wish to evacuate 
Dublin on political grounds. At present the Provisional 
Government were getting in such a strong position that he 
did not think it could become necessary to use British 
troops in support or them, but If the British troops from 
Dublin were' withdrawn he was afraid that it would give 
much encouragment to Valera and others to redouble their 
efforts against the Provisional Government,. The Forces 
in Ulster could in no case be weakened. He considered, 
however, that this matter raised a broad question of policy 
which would require careful consideration. He suggested 
that in the event of mobilisation it would be necessary 
to call.for volunteers and also to make use of the 
territorial force. The whole question should be adjourned 
for. further consideration. 

- 1 - " / SH3RGAT 



GAT 8.- Mr. Churchill informed the Committee that he was 
despatching a telegram to Sir Percy Cos: saying that the 
demolition of the. Shergat railway must he suspended until 
the present crisis was, over. 

ait eh all Gardens S.W y
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. .. Uim^M of a Committee of Ministers ^* 
held in Mr Churchill's Room, Colonial Office, SaW**. 
on v/e&nesday, September 27th. 1922, at 3 p,m0 

FR3SBNT-

The Rt. Hon. A. Chamberlainj M . P . , , 3 . Lord Privy Seal. (in the Chair) 

Most Hon. The Mar quo as Gurzon of The Rt., Hon, Wh-Sc Oinirshili, M*P 
jleston, K.G.. G.C.S.I., G.C*IoS,,, Seoratary of stata for tho 
Icrotary of State for poreign Affairs, Golanies, 

It, Hon. Sir L. WortMngton-Evans, The Rt, Hon. the Lord, "eo of 
Pareham, G*B*JB** RsOA P-JL, G.3.E., M.P., Seoretary of 

ate for War. Pirst Lord of theAdmiral ty^ 

The following were also present^:

iral of the Pleet Earl Beatty, General tha Earl of Cavanj, K*P., 
.B., O.M., G.C.Y.O., P.S.09* G C CM . G . j GoCoYaOs  ? EhCoBss rat Sea Lord and Chief of the 9 

Chief ef the Imperial General Pal Staff. Staff. 

Chief Marshal Sir Hugh II. Air Commodoro J,M. Steel; C?B. * 
pshard, Part., E * C . B . , D . 3 o 0 . , C*H*G. * Director of Operations 
hi of tho Air Staff. and Intelligence, Air Ministry, 

Jol. Sir M.P.A. Hankey, G.C.3. ,. .....0* Secretary, Cabinet, 
wi. Sir John Chancellor, R.C.U.G., P.S.O., 

Principal Assistant Secretary, 0*1*1). 
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mi 

......... .... MINUTES of a Committee of Ministers 
hold in Mr Churchill'1 s Room, Colonial Office, SoW?*. 
on Wednesday, September 27th. 1922, at 3 p.m.o 

PRESENT, 

The Rt. Hon. A* Chamberlain, M.P., 
Lord Privy Seal. (in the Chair) 

lost Hon. The Marquess Gurzon of The Rt., Hon* w.*Sc Ghurcshili, M*Po 
is ton, K.G.* G.G.S.I., G.C*IoS, , Seoretary of state for the s

drotary of State for poreign Affairs. Colonies. 

It. Hon, Sir L. Worthington-Evans, The Rt, Hon. the Lord Leo of 
ll, G.3.E., M.P., Seoretary of Pareham3 G* Bo E* * KoCb Be
aife for war. Pirs t Lord of the Afimi

 s 

 ral ty. 

1 
The fo l lowing were alsoJ-present 

I 
fral of the Pleet Earl Beatty, General the Earl of Cavan? K*P., 
%t CM., G.C.V.O., D.S.08* G C M.Gt, 0*7*0., E.CoB*. 
rat Sea Lord and Chief of the Chief of the Imperial General 
ML Staff. 

s c

Staff. 

Chief Marshal Sir Hugh M. Air CommocLoro J,M. Steel; C*Bo, 
shara, Bart., .EiC.B., P.3.O., C^II.G.5 Director of Operations 

of the Air Staff. and Intelligence, Air Ministry, 

U* Sir 11.P.A. Hankiey, G.C.3...... o,Secretary, Cabinet. 
- Sir John Chancellor, E.C.U.G., D.S.O., 

Principal Assistant Seoretary, de-D. 



MR. CHAMBERLAIN stated that the meeting had toen 
summoned in order to endesvour to elucidate certain naval 
and military aspects of the situation before having a 
full meeting of Ministers at 7 p.m. 

MR. CHURCHILL read Telegram No. 466 from the High 
Commissioner, find SIR LAMING 7J0RTHINGT0N EVANS read a 
Telegram No. 2479 from General Harington In which it Is 
reported that he is now in touch with Kemal Pasha. 

MR. CHURCHILL asked the C.I.G.S. what his views were 
as to the situation which Would arise if hostilities be
gan, in particular how long our troops could hold Chanak 
before the arrival of reinforcements. 

THE CHIEF OF THE IMPERIAL GENERAL STAFF read Telegrams 
Nos. 2468 and 2469 which ho had received from General 
Harington. He was of opinion that the position which was 
hold at Chanak with a perimeter of four miles would not 
give sufficient room for the landing and depIo?/m.eni of a 
large force there. He was also doubtful if the trans
ports could reach Chanak if hostilities had begun. As 
soon as mobilisation was ordered, he was certain that 
Eternal would at once attack the Chanak position. He did 
not bcliovo that he could turn our forces out of Chanak 
which could hold tholr own without reinforcements for three 
or four weeks, but there was nothing to prevent &eirial 
from bringing up guns to positions on the shore of the 
Dardanelles from which they could fire up and down the 
Narrows. That fire would prevent transports from 



disembarking troops- in. the; l)a^dansea^Les* Tha e*oin£orce
ments would, therefore have to be 1 ended on the North 
Sido. of the Gallipoli Peninsula and move across td Chanak. 
This would entail a very difficult operation and heavy 
losses wouid probably be incurred in transferring troops 
across the Dardanelles. An alternative plan xvas to di
vert the tvyo divisions of reinforcements and land them at 
some place which must be kept secret as a counter offen
sive. He understood that it would be difficult for 
His Ma.iesty's Government to order the evacuation of the 
Chanak position, but It was for consideration whether a 
force of one battalion would not be as effective as the 
force that we now have in Chanak. If j as appeared, pro
bable, Kemal was unable to prevent his irregular troops 
from harassing our troops in Chanakj he could not prevent 
them from lining the shores of the Dardanelles with guns. 
It must be realised, that if wo io withdraw from Constanti
nople and Chanak that we have, not sufficient forces to enable 
ue to- go hank- thera.. , -If- it- -Is- eeneidered probable that 
Kemal would, loyally observe an undertaking for the Teith
drawal of British and Turkish troops alike from the 
neutral zone, such an agreement would be to our advantage. 
If it were decided to evacxiate Chanak now we might claim 
that our action was a "beau geste", and explain that our 
object was to avoid, the risk of a collision In view of the 
fact that Kemal cannot control his irregular troops in 
that locality. 

MR.- CHAMBERLAIN observed that the proposals for with
drawal were based onfiaarjwf military considerations, to the 

exclusion Of all ottiers-. "and no-was or trie oprnrtm thfitt 

we could not now withdraw from Ohanak with credit to ourselves 
in order"td avoid Jtomalrs irregulars. fto"wbuTd regard 

-such a withdrawal as an humiliation to tho British Empire. 
-2



- v.-r.;:.-: 

MR . GHURCRILL^ot^Tnrrod in.. Mr-. -Chamberlain1 s view, 
and added that, if it were possible to ensure the immunity 
of the Neutral Zone by withdrawing from Chanak, we should 
accept such an arrangement at once, but he considered it 
to the last degree improbable that Kemal would consent 
to sacrifice the advantages he now had of access to the 
shores of the Dardanelles without firing a shot. 

LORE CURZON remarked that in Paris last week M. 
Poincare had urged that we should consent to withdraw 
from Chanak and had expressed an opinion that Kemal would 
come to an agreement on the subject. The situation had 
changed einco then. 

In reply to enquiries from Mr. Churchill as to the 
military position at Chanak, the CHIEF OP THB IMPERIAL 
GENERAL STAFF stated that, if fighting oocurred at Chanak 
within the next 48 hours, Kemal would probably be able to 
bring artillery against the position In about four days1 

time. There were now 3,500 British troops at Chanak. 
Reinforcements "fire due to arrive as follows:-

S Pack Batteries from Egypt due on the 28th. 
6" Howitzer Battery from Gibraltar duo on the 30th. 
1,000 Marines and a Signal Detachment due on the 

30th. 
1 Battalion is due to arrive on the 3rd October. 
3 Battalions left on the 27th and aro due on 7th 

October. 
The Turks are reported to have 7 Infantry and 4 Cavalry 
Divisions in that locality, a force of 23,000 rifles and 
sabres. 

MR. CHURCHILL expressed the opinion that General 
Harington's last telegram was different in tone from his 

previous/ 
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previous ones. Up to now, he^ad be-on ocnf Iderrt that he 
could maintain himself at Chanak for four weeks without 
difficulty. ; 

THE CHIEF OF THE IMPERIAL GENERAL STAFF1 explained 
that there was no change in keneral Ear ingtoh'ls view in 
regard to that matter, hut ho asked to he assured as to 
the reinforcements that would lie sent if hostilities broke 
OUte 

TjSS FIRST SEA LORD stated that tho facts put forward 
by the Chief' of the Imperial General Staff would add to the 
difficulties of the Navy. He was of opinion that immediate 
withdrawal should be avoided if possible, as it would involve 
considerable loss of prestige  He considered that the Navy e

could assist in the debarkation of reinforcements at 
Chanak with the support of howitzers mounted oh the 
Gallipoli Peninsula. He thought that the guns that might 
be mountod fin'tho shores near Chanak as suggested by tho 
Chief of tho Imperial General Staff could be controlled 
by the fire of the Navy and the howitzers on the Gallipoli . 
Peninsula. If Chanak foil, the Navy oould keep open the 
passage of the Straits for warships.' There need be no anxiety 
as to the withdrawal of the military forces from Constanti
nople and Chanak. He had instructed the Naval Commander
in-chief to take all measures necessary to ensure thoir 
safo withdrawal in case of need and he had no doubt carried 
out his instructions. His observations did not qualify 
in any way tho Chief of the Imperial General Staffs view 
as to the difficulties of deploying a large force in the 
small position at Chanak whero they would be landed on a 
beach overlooked by hills commanding tho position,, 

MR. CHURCHILL remarked that it clearly emerged that 
the' forces at Chanak could hold out until "reinforcements 
arrived, and that the Navy could ensure the withdrawal of 



of troeos now there or that reinforcements can reach them 
if necessary, but the difficulties of the Operation are 
greatly increased by the new considerations which had 
been put forward. It was desirable not to exaggerate the 
power, of Kernel1 s a r t i l l e r y I t was true that he had some 
8" and 6M field guns, but his supply of ammunition was 
probably lilt?!ted and the difficulty of transporting the . 
ammunition across broken country to the shores of the 
Dardanelles must be very greats If necessary, reinforce
ments cduld be landed at Bulair, marched along the 
Gallipoki Peninsula to opposite Ohanak and ferried across 
to Ghaiiak. There should be therefore no difficulty 
in getting reinforcements toOhsajfJc if it is desirable to 
do soj. Ke enquired if it is certain that General Harington 
could not hold the two high hills commanding the 
Ghariak position. He suggested that if General Harington 
knew, that reinforcements would be sent to him that he 
might be prepared to do so. He suggested that -that' 
(Question should be put. to General Harington and that he 
should be told that he might move troops from Constantinople 

to Chanak for that purpose if he thought it necessary. 
He enquired if it would bo more humiliating for vis to 
evacuate Ghanak now or to repulse the Turkish attack 
and if need be withdraw pending the arrival of reinforcements. 
He enquired., assuming a serious collision takes place on 1st 
October., and orders were given to mobilise, what interval 
would elapse before the reinforcements began to arrive. 

THE CHIEF OF THE IMPERIAL GENERAL STAFF read extracts from 
appreciation of the situation prepared by the General 
Staff on the assumption that our troops in the Chanak 
position are attacked on the 30th September and that the 



the attack was repulsed and that, orders for mobilisation 
were given on the 2nd October. He explained that rein
forcements would arrive as follows :-

By the 7th October, 5 more Battalions, 
By the 15th October, 2 Pack Batteries and one Battery 

of 6" Howitzers. 
After that there would he a gap until the 23rd October when 
the mobilised troops would begin to arrive. The whole of the 
Infantry of the 1st Division would have arrived by the SOth 
October and the whole Division by the 3rd November. The 
infantry of the 2nd Division would have arrived by the 3rd 
November and the complete Division by the 7th November. It 
was proposed to expand the position at Chanak as reinforcements 
arrived. 

MR. CHAMBERLAIN requested that the Naval, Military 
and Air Chiefs would consider the Naval, Military and Air 
aspects of the situation as now discloser] in readiness for 
a meeting of the Cabinet at 7 p.m. and present, If possible, an 
agreed appreciation. 

The Chief of the Imperial General Staff was authorised 
to consult General Harington as to whether It would not be 
possible to hold the two high hills commanding the position 
at Chanak. 

!
fhitehsll Gardens, S.W.., 

27th September, 1922. 
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MINUTES of a Conference of Ministers 
held at 10, Downing Street. B.W01., on -
Wednesday, 27th. September, 1922, at 7.pirn. 

P E 1 3 E H : -

THE PRIME MINISTER (III THE CHAIR) 

$he Rt. Ron. A. Chamberlain, 
ihP., Io:td Privy Seal. 

$he. Right Hon. Sir Robert Home, 
G.B.E., X.C.:, M . P b , Chancellor 
of the Exchequer. 

$he Right Hon. W.S. Churchill, 
i,i.P., Secretary of State for 
the colonies. 

The Right Hon. The Viscount 
Birkenhead, lord Chancellor. 

The Most Hon. The Marquess 
Gurzon of Realeston, K.G., 
G .C  .S . I . ,G . C I  .E., Secretary 
of State for Foreign Affairs. 
The Right Hon. Sir 1. 
Worthington-Evans, Bart., 
G.B.E.,M.P., Secretary of 
State for War* 

The Right. Hon. The lord lee of 
Fareham, G.B.E., E.C.B., First 
lord of the Admiraltyo 

THE POLLGYVING WERE ALSO PRESENT:-

Admiral of the Fleet Earl Beatty,
fi.O.B.10-IIiVG*0"VaO-,D*8.0.i

First Sea Lord and Chief of the
ilaval S t a f f s

j
Air Chief Marshal Sir Hugh II.
^renchard, Bart..K.G.3.,D.S.O.*-j
Chief o f the Air Staff. 

 General the Earl of Cavan, 
 K.P.,G*C.M.G9,G*C*V,0., 

 K*C.B. , Chief of the imperial 
 General Staff. 

- . " ' 
 Sir Edward Grigg, R.C.V.O., 
 C.M*G. 

Lieut. C o l e Sir M.P.A. Hankey, G.C.B Secretary, Cabinet. 

lift. R.3. Howorth... Assistant Secretary, Cabinet. 



r1. rpvrp g-pĉ FTABY  O  STAT^ ^OR THP C0L01O15S informed 
the Committee that before the Dail rose on the previous 

ler&nae evening tbe cle*k bad read a Resolution, for the terms of 
which see Appendixi whlcH rave to t^e Provisional 
Government and. t^e Nationalist forces very large powers 
to enforce public order, and to punish crime. In * 

vorces of t^e 
effect tbe/provisions 1 Government would in future be 
responsible for t^e maintenance of orderj Military Courts, 
on which there would be legal representatives, *ould be 
set up to deal with all kinds of offences committed by 
the Irregulars, and these Courts would have power to 
inflict penalties of fine, imprisonment and In extreme 
cases, death. In short the action of the Provisional 
Government amounted to a proclamation of Martiai Law 
of a most sweeping and far-reaching character. The Dail 
had approved tbe resolution in principle and would consider 
it in detail to-day. 

TheGon!f^-r^nen took note of this satisfactory 
evidence of the intention of the Provisional Government 
to act in a resolute manner in regard to the maintenance 
of public order in Ireland, and tbe suppression of crime. 

OATTOR 2, TPT? LORD PPIVY SPAL informed the Gohfrtf*T33en that 
1NEAR 

that afternoon he had been present at a meeting of Ministers 
at the Colonial office at which thesbox-t^ry of St^te for yoreigi 

m and 0&£r$ea'b$fad\, the Chief of the Imperial General Staff Siinople 
,&nd the f̂ hlef of tbe M  r Staff had also been present. 
"This meeting bad bad before them General Harington's 

& 2469 
^elegram Noe.2468,/(C .P.4234) (his personal telegram to 
the Chief of tbe Imperial General Staff). 

In addition there was a telegram from 
Sir Pumbold wo. 466 Indicating that the reply of 

Mustapha/ 



aw b 
Mustapha Kemal was unsatisfactory, and General Harington:s 
tele grain Ho. 2479 stating that he was in touch with 
Mustapha ?emaL Lord Caven had informed the meeting that 
the position held at Chanak hy the British forces had a 

perimeter of four miles only and. was so situated as ^ g i ^  
no elbow room for deploying reinforcements as and when 
the latter arrived. Moreover, it was Uncertain whether 
It would be safe to land tbe reinforcements at Chanak 
in face of Turkish oppoeition, and it might-be found 
necessary to land, tbe troops on the North shore of the 
Gallfpoll Peninsula, or outside Gallipoli altogether-. 
There was no doubt however that a landing at Chanak itself 
in force presented verv considerable difficulties. The 
British forces could, hold out at Ghanak for three or four 
weeks and it was held by Lord Beatty that the troops couid 
be reinforced, evacuated or relieved at the expiration of 
that time, but undoubtedly the position v^p a very cramped 
one and from tbe military point of view it'would be difficult 
to bold if the ^emalist forces occupied certain-high ground 
in the immediate neighbourhood of Chanak. 

Twv LORD PPIVY SEAL continuing;, said that Lord 
a 

Beatty would deplore/British withdrawal from Chanak as 
this would make the Naval work in the Dardanelles and the 
Sea of Marmora very much more difficult- ^The Navy could 
assure the landing of reinforcements at Chanak though no 
doubt some losses would be incurred. Lord Beatty had - added 
that the artillery fire of tbe Turks on tbe high ground ^ould 
be kept down by British artillery reinfc/rbed -iby Naval fire-
On hearing this view Lord Cavan had said that the troops 
at Chanak would be in a hollow commanded b?y surrounding 
high,ground, and that it would be very difficult to deploy 
the reinforcements so as to drive the Turke out. of the'15' 

Commanding/ 



commend in £ positions. As there- appeared"" to- be""-a. -dirver-gence
of views between the Military and Naval Staffs, the Lord 
privy Seal bad requested Lord Beatty, Lord Cavan and Sir 
Hugh Trenchard to consult together and report' to the 
present meeting on the questions at issue. The British 
troops at Charak numbered 5,500 sabres and bayonets, two 
pack batteries would arrive to-morrow (September 28th), 
one 6" Howitzer Battery and. 1,000 Marines would arrive 
next Saturday; a Battalion would arrive on the 3rd October, 
and three other Pattolions on the 9th October. The Turks 
were reported to have 23,000 rifles and sabres in the 
neighbourhood.. A telegram had been dispatched to General 
Harington asking him whether the hills in the neighbour
hood of Chanak had boon in fact occupied by the British, 
and if not, whether it would riot be possible for him tc 
occupy them now, 

TFT ^IPST LOPD OP THE ADMIRALTY pointed out that 
effective air reinforcements had arrived. The "Argus" 
and the "Pegasus" were On the spot and 15 aeroplanes at 
least were available. 

T̂ ip. PRIME MINISTER did not consider that Mustapha 
Kernel's telep-ram was very disconcerting, It seemed to him 
the complaints In It were mainly directed towards the 
Greeks. No doubt he was very bitter against the British, 
and certain of the statements made by him such as, that 
the British had fired upon Nationalist Forces, were obvious
mis-statements. He was not so much disturbed at the idea 
that the C^anak position was commanded by the neighbouring 
hilla, and-in this connection he instanced our experiences 
in France and Gallipoli where we had often had to hold 
positions commanded by the enemy on neighbouring high 
grounds 

rprn? SECRETARY OF STATF ^ORr'AR assured the 
. Committee/ 



SECRETARY 
iSTATE FOR 
" CO TORIES 
IFFFATIVE 

IN. 

Goni3x.on.eothat there was abundance of ammunition 
-available--on the  spot or on the way for the British. 

3, THTT SECRETARY O1" STATV "OR TUP COLONIES said 
that he was very uncomfortable at the restricted posit3.0:0 
held at Chanak. It was only on receipt of General 
Rarington's telegram No, 2415 that he had realised 
for the first time that the perimeter of this position 

was only four miles- He then read some notes which he a

as a basis of discussion 
had drafted of a purely tentative character/the general 
tenure of which was as follows:- .The British Government 

had never taken up the position that Chanak was to be 
held at all costs, -bat had been decided upon was that 
Gallipoli was. of prime importance, then Chanak as an 
outpost of Gallipoli, then Constantinople, and lastly 
the Ismid. Peninsula, 

http://Goni3x.on.eo


In the event of serious fighting taking place i t would ho 
neoessary to mobilise, and in this event two Divisions 
would bo despatched from England, and the first units of 
these Divisions would begin to arrive in the Dardanelles 
la 3 wooKs time. It was only if the hills surrounding 
Chanak were seised and held that the Chanak position would 
become a trhio bridge head. Merely to hold the low ground 
of Chanak would servo no vary^ useful purpose. 

In the deplorable event of it being necessary to 
evacuate Chanak the Government should be seized of an 
alternative policy. A possible policy would be to with
draw the troops, except those required to hold tho 
Gallipoli Peninsula to Constantinople. Tho British being 
in possession of the interior lines of oommunioation could 
bring the troops round to Constantinople very much more 
quickly than the Nationalist Porocs oould get there by 
land. If it booamo neoessary to evacuate Constantinople, 
the whole of the British foroes oould then be withdrawn 
from that olty and concentrated on the Gallipoli Peninsula. 
This plan involved no serious risk, and had the very great 
merit that it would mystify, confuse, and hold up the 
enemy. He was advised that the troops f rom Constantinople 
could regain the Gallipoli Peninsula, either by sea or by 
landing at Rodosto , and then marching through the Isthmus 
into Gallipoli. 

As regards tho Fleet, he was in favour of maintaining 
a squadron in the Bla ok Sea as long as possible. In the 
last resort it was a matter for consideration whether the 
squadron might not bo left in the Black Sea, boing based 
for the time being on the Roumanian ports. 

THE LORD PRIVY SEAL/ 
Jho above is only a very bare summary of the first part of a 
"* fofui appreciation, tho text of whioh i s not at the moment 
Variable . 



Lord had absolutory doollnod evon to aonsid-er tho po sal till ty 
of leaving tho British squadron in tho Black Sea after 
Constantinople had been ovaouated. 

THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE COLONIES, oohtinuing, 
said that he was still of tho opinion that the successful 
dofonoe of Chanak was the best policy that could he adopted. 
Finally, he thought that General Harington should ho informed 
that if tho Turkc attacked seriously at Ghanak, it was the 
Intention of tho British Government to mobilise and call for 

the Greeks would bo a factor to be taken into aooount. If 
Groat Britain waa forced to fight sho must obtain help from 
every quarter, and in the ovont of Voniaolos returning to 
power in Greece, publio opinion in this country might be 
njuoh more favourable to the Greek cause than it was at 
preaont. 

THE FIRST LORD OF THE ADIwIRALTY ospressed the personal 

opinion that it would not be praotioable to move the Sritiish 
troops from Chanak to Constantinople, and from Constantinople 
to Gallipoli,in the expeditious mannor oontoiaplated by ,the 
Sooretary of Stivfco for the Colonies. 

THE PRIME MINISTER hopod that theQoaftofoBet' would not/ 
too readily acoept the theory that a 4 mile perimeter waa 
indefensible. The advantages of a short perimeter were 
obvious. It would enable the British heavy artillery to 
bo kept on tho Gallipoli Peninsula, and this would in itself 
very much facilitate the evacuation if hereafterthis became 
necessary. If, however, tho perimeter at Chanak was to 
brtend to 15 miles, it would be neoeasary for the heavy 
artillery to- bo stationed in the Chanak area. Moroovor, 

to hold/ 



to hold a 15 mile pe rime tor m uld. require very largo £oroes. 
After repeating that our experiences in the late war did not 
hear out the thoory that it was essential to hold high 

he 
ground commanding Briti Bh positions,/said be thought that 
before any further instructions were sont to General 
Harington, further detailed discussion would' bo necessary. 

THE SECRETARY OR STATE POR WAR remarked that a smali 
perimeter was being held at Chanak, because bofore reinforce
inents arrived only a single battalion was avkilablo. As 
the reinforcements arfivod it was essential, that the offioer 
commanding Chanak should have sufficient elbow room. 
Colonel Shtittloworth was not in favour of enlarging the 
perimator SO as to include tho high ground because of the 
heighi of the hills and the difficulty of victualling and 
maintaining an Incroasod number of troops. 

THE SECRETARY OP STATE POR THE COLONIES thf&ight that, 
tho yom&Tcnae should hear tho Chief of the imperial doneral 
Staff on the subject. The view of the army staf£ was that 
General Earington oould hold a 4 mile position at Qhanak, 
but the position so held would be of no roal u£je as a bridge 
head, since reinforcements when landed could ndtj be deployed. 
In those oircumetanoes it might be preferable to, land the , 
reinforoements at some other place, and bring tljein up to 
attack the Turkish positions in the roar. Moreover, it 
should be remembered that by only holding the 4 mile 
perimeter, the whole of the rest of the shore of the 
Neutral Sone would be in Kemalist hands. 

SHE PRIME MINISTER remarked that the Navy had 
said that it could make the coast roads unusable. 

THE PLR3T LORD OP THE ADMIRALTY said that Admiral 
Beatty had not gone quite so far as this. Naval action 

oould delay/ 
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could delay the approach of Turkish troops along the road, 
and with Air Poroo assistance could make it vary difficult 
for tho Turks to bring up heavy artillery. 

THE LORD PRIVY SEAL reminded tha Conference that 
lord Beatty had said that the Navy could cover the ovacua
tion of Constantinople, but that it was for the Army to 
provide transport. He asked that the ?/ar Offico should 
ascertain that tha Military Authorities understood their 
responsibility in this respoot. 

4. THE SECRETARY OP STATE ?0R THE COLONIES drew attention 
Tf03AI* to Lord Hardinge'a telegram (No.482) suggesting that Great 

Britain should offer to ovacuate the Neutral Sonas if 
Mustapha Kemal would give an assurance that tho Eemalist 
troops would refrain from entering the zones. 

THE PRIME MINISTER thought that the evacuation of 
Chanak, having regard to all that had happened, would be 
the greatest loss of prestige which could possibly ba 
Inflictod upon tha British Empire. World public opinion 
was disposed as it was to regard our agreement with prance 
as a defeat for Britain, and if in addition we had to 
scuttle from Chanak, our or edit would entirely disappear 

TIP; 3EG .ETARY OP STATS PGR THE COLONIES agreed, 
adding that there could bo only one more disastrous event, 
namely, a British defeat at Chanak involving compulsory 
abandonment of tha t position,. 

THE POLITICAL/ 



RAX 5. THE SECRETARY OR STATE POR FOREIGN AFFAIRS said that 
fis OF 
?R0BLEJi. he proposed to speak oh the political aspects of the sit-i 

uation. He agreed that until the Government were in posd
ess ion of Mustapha Remains reply that it Would "be premature 
to come to any definite decisions. On the whole he (Lord 
Curzon) was hopeful that the reply would not he altogether un
satisfactory. While, no doubt, Mustapha Eemal did not love 
Great Britain, he was wise enough to refrain from attacking 
the British Empire in his own interests. Moreover, the 
French and Italians vrere undoubtedly doing everything they 
could to prevent a breach. Here again their action $was 
dictated in the interests of France and Italy, and not.be

sympathy ; hr..cause of any with the British point of view. As" 
regards the policy of holding Chanak, he was in.-favour of 

the retention of that position so long as there was a 

reasonable chance of success. He did not, however, hold 

quite such strong views on the necessity for the retention 

of Chanak as some of his colleagues. In the first place 

he was very much alarmed at the possibility of a war breaking 

out on account of our refusing to evacuate the neutral zone 

south cf the Dardanelles. - This would involve mobilisation 

and the calling out of volunteers, and he wa3 very doubtfuA 

whether, in the long run. Great Britain would obtain posi

tive advantages from an outbreak of war. It was necessary 

to bear in mind the repercussions of such an event through

out the V/orld, and the Government would,. he feared, get 

* very little support for a war, either in the Country or in 

Parliament.... 
9. . * 
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parliament. No reliance could be pladed oir:tJre*lrToJ4£ieu^ 
assistance, while the political-consciences of accepting 
Greek help would he disastrous. No doubt the Dominions 
would be prepared to put up tens of thousands of men in 
the defence of Gallipoli, but he was doubtful whether they 
Would be so ready to help to defend the Chanak position. 
The Secretary of State for! the Colonies had made a suggest-' 
ion involving a retirement irT^eertaih eventualities to 
Constantinople. He (Lord Curzon) was much attracted by 
the idea of retiring to Constantinople rather than to 
^Gallipoli. Prom the political point cf view he would be 
'very sorry indeed to see Constantinople evacuated. 

THE PRIME MINISTER, intervening, said that he had 

always assumed that General Harington would hold both 

Constantinople and Chanak. 

LORD CURSON, continuing, said that the evacuation of 
Constantinople would mean the breaking down in that part 
of the world of the Alliance. General Harington was not only 
in command of the British troops, but he was tho Allied 
Commands r-in-Chief at Constantinople and he could not with
draw the British forces without prior consultation with his 
Prench and Italian colleagues. In Paris he (Lord Curzon) 
had argued on the basis of allied unity on the -European 
shores of the Dardanelles and Bosphorus. Great Britainxs 
departure from Constantinople would bring such unity to the 
ground. If Mustapha Kemal got to Constantinople all chance 
of a Conference would be at an end, the Sultan would be 
deposed, his son would succeed him with Mustapha Kemal as 
Grand Yizier, and the Kemalists would then undertake a 
campaign in Thrace. All the work of the proposed Conference 

would.... 



woulxLJje^4£^ advance Thrace would he occupied by % 
a TurJ£ish...Array-vjĥ  of course, stop at the limits... 
even of Western Thrace. Great Britain would he left at the 
Gallipoli Peninsula holding a kind of second Gibraltara 

The evacuation of Constantinople would have serious 
repercussions on our Eastern Allies. 
The Boiuaanian Minister in London, had seen him (Lord Curzon) 
that day and had thanked him for the efforts made by Great 
Britain to obtain Roumanian representation at the Conference. 
He (Lord Curson) had told the Minister that Constantinople 
might he in danger, end the Minister had replied that this 
information would profoundly modify the views of Roumania as 
he appreciated that with the Turks in Constantinople no 
Conference could be "held," and Roumsnia would have no opportuhit. 
of submitting hor case. In these circumstances he urged that 
Great Britain would be in a hopeless position if she retired ai-
C ons t ant in op1 e. 

inclined to THE PRIME MIKISTEH expressed himself as'; . 
agree with the Views held by the Secretary of State for Poreign 

A f f ai rs. 

THE LORD PRIVY SEAL said that he was very doubtful as 
to the possibility of holding Constantinople if Chanak had to 
be evacuated. 

CAt this point the First Sea Lord and the Chief of the 
Air Staff entered the room. The Chief o f the Imperial 
General Staff entered a few moments later, 

 1 0 2 1 1 1& '  3EATTY informed theC^nfe^cnoo that the Haval, 
f yiiANAE - , ' 
jj.Qj? ITfpJ pi , . * 

i 4 L l i t a : c % E 2 1 d A i  r"til-  Experts had met. and had discussed the question 
ft i l P l 
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of the retention of Chanak in the light of the most recent 
telegrams from General. Harington, and particularly General 

Harington's statement that the evacuation of Constantinople 

would he necessary if Chsnak was to he securely held. 

The Committee should remember that General Harington had 

never aoubted his capacity to hold Chanak. The Naval, 

Military end Air Staffs agreed that Chanak could be held for 

three of four weeks (after Constantinople had been evacuated) 

with the forces at present available. With the assistance 

of the Air forces, the British artillery, on land and sea could;' 

prevent the Turks from bringing up and working heavy guns. In 

this matter the Navy could render very effective help, as the 

ground at Chanak lent itself to such an operation. Admiral 

Brock had, in fact, so advised. / 

On purely military grounds there were no reasons^for the 

evacuation of Chanak, but the Turks must not be allowed to 

bring artillery into the neutral zone Up to the present 
, A . 

there had been natural reluctance on the part of the Military 
Authorities on the spot to interfere with the Turkish Cavalry, 
but it would bo most dangerous if the same latitude was 
extended to Turkish artillery. The Naval,. Military and Air 
Staffs were in agreement that the reply to General Harlngton 

should say that the determination of the British Government to 

hold the Chanak position necessarily involved the evacuation 

of Constantinople. If it was decided ^o hold, both Chanak and 

Gallipoli against any attack, two Divisions would be required,. 
and the first Units of these Divisions''would begin to arrive in 
P-, ,from, t h e day- the order was given to mobilise * 

days time; JThere was no doubt that the first Turkish 
attacks on Chanak would be repulsed, probably with heavyb looser 

Whether.. 



Whether British r e in £ orcements should, land at Chanak or- else--

where would depend- very much on the nature of the Turkish 

attacks, and on the character of the Turkish repulse. It 

should he h o m e in mind that the forces now. available could 

only hold Gallipoli and Chanak, and could not control the rest o: 

neutral a one on the so^athern shore of the Dardanelles. 

THE PRIMS MINISTER enquired when the contemplated evacu

ation of Constantinople would take place. 

LORD BEATTY replied that this would have to he done on a 

serious attack by the Turks on Chanak developing. 

THE PRIME- MINISTER enquired when such an attack was 

likely to develop. 

LOHD CAVAH thought it was very difficult to say. The , 

Air reconnaisance reports were not sufficiently definite to 

give precise information,, but the Zemalists might be so elated 

with their recent successes as to contemplate rushing the 

Chanak ttosition without proper artillery preparation. If 

they did so they. would meet with a very serious repulse, and 

the British forces could then seize the two commanding hills 

and enlarge the perimeter of the position. 

In reply to the Prime Minister &ORD BEATTY said that he 
assumed that the coast roads to Ch&nak were subjected to naval 
search lights at night,, 

SIR H. THEN CHARD, informed the Conference that the aircraft 
were ana or the command of the locil Naval and Army Commanders,

and it iu probable that, they have not ordered them to proceed 
!outs id o tho noutx-il. zono., ,

13.. ' ^ M * 



No doubt on dark nights it would not be possible "to detect 

the movements of Turkish troops, "but the movements of such 

troops could be readily ascertained by daylight reconnaissance-. 

THE LORE PRIVY SEAL said that he would like to ask 

Lord Beatty a question on a a basis opposite to that which the 
Naval; Military and Air Experts had just been considering. . 
Assuming that the British Government decided to evacuate Ghanak.' 

1and retire to Constantinoplo^ could the Naval Commandsr-in- -
Chief at Constantinople guarantee the transport through v 

-the Dardanelles and the Sea of Marmora of the necessary supplies, 

reinforcements, otc. for the Army at Constantinople. In this 

connection it should be borne in mind that the transports would 

be manned by civilian crews, and that Constantinople-would 

probably be a centre of Turkish disturbance^ 

LORD BEATTY said that he would assume that the southern 

shore of the Dardanelles was held in forate by the Turks. If 

this was the case very considerable risks would attend the 

transport of supplies, reinforcements, etc. to the Army in 

Constantinople. 

THE LORD PRIVY SEAL then enquired whether it would be ' 

practicable to hold Constantinople and Gallipoli but not Chanak, 

victualling, etc. the force at Constantinople possibly by 

landing supplies in the Gulf tff Saros transporting them 

across the Bulair Peninsula and shipping them to Constantinople 
across the Sea of Marmora. 

LORD BEATTY thought that no doubt this would bepossibjto, 
but that the process would, be very slow and extremely 



difficult. we. hiivo "no v&ana of diaonb Marking or of 
rr-ombirking o-\:xgdc8* 

TIE""SECRETARY OR STATE I?OR WAR Reminded the ^onfcr^rico 

that the main reason the Government had decided to hold the 
Chanak position was that the "Naval Authorities had advised 

that unless this was d,one it would not be possible to get 

unarmoured ships through the Straits. 

15, 
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TEE SECRETART OP-^AT^^R^AT^e-mpfcasi^^.. the 
necessity of sending a telegram at once toG^neT-al^ 
Harington. He suggested that the reply shou1 d i^ake^he' 
form of promising a further telegram on the next day, 
and should ask his views as to Lord HardingeTs proposal 
for the mutual evacuation by the British and Turks of 
the neutral zone. 

THE PRIME MINISTER was very doubtful as to this ' 
proposal. The Dardanelles could not be held unless 
Great Britain commanded both shores. If we were to 
retire from Chanak we should be In a very weak position 
and should have made a concession which would render it 
very difficult for the Secretary of State for Poreign 
Affairs to maintain the British position at the forth
coming Conference. Mustapha Kemal's assurances on a 
matter of this kind would be worthless. He might be 
here to-day and gone to-morrow. Lord Hardingers 
proposal no doubt emanated from Prench sources. Let 
the Prench put the suggestion to Mustapha Kemal and let 
the latter, if he thought fit, submit it to Great 
Britain. 

THE SECRETARY OP STATE FOR THE COLONIES thought it 
wasfeost ijSgeaErehle at the present juncture to send any 
telegram which might have the effect of discouraging 
General Harington. 

It was agreed 
(See Conclusion (a)). 

PEEK 8, THE PRIME MINISTER said he would very much like to *Y 
EO N . know what the military position of Greece v/as and how 

many Greek troops there were in Thrace. 
. THE SECRETARY OF STAT? FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS said 

that in Paris he had been told by the War Office that in r 
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Thrace the--Greeks had -54^GW*:r^^ But 
It must he remembered that recent events had v^ry^Tnu^tu. 
shaken the morale of the troops. 

THE PR IMS MINISTER- thought that as regards morale 
the revolution would have made a substantial difference. 
He would like to see an appreciation of the position 
by the War Office. The Greeks had fought well a &ear 
ago but thOy could not be expected to fight under their 
recent military coimnanders. He would also like to 
know how many Greeks there were at Mitylene and what 
aeroplane resources the Greeks had-. 

The Committee agreed 
(See Conclusion ( B ) ) . 

9, THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR WAR drew attention to 
the terras of a telegram No. 2466 from General Harington 
complaining that the recent articles in the "Bally 
Mail" might have a very prejudicial effect on the minds 
of the rank and file. 

It was agreed 
(See Conclusion (c)). 

10.. LORD BEATTY read to the Committee a telegram, from 
the Naval Commander-in-Chief dated Sop^bembor 26th, No. 
415 stating that in view of tho altered position General 

at 
Harington did not propose to resist/Ismid but to 
evacuate if attacked in force and return to Gallipoli 
since it is impracticable to conduct war from the 
enemy's capital. Ii£ the absence of land forces, naval 
action by gun-firo would have little effect and would 
only delay if the Nationalists advanced, while unsup
ported naval attack would cause reprisals to be made 
on the Christian population of Constantinople., Admiral 
Brock thought that Natlonalist penetration 

into/ 



into Enropefen-ould. not be prevented once tbe military'' 
loavo Ismid and he did not recommend leaving a squadron 
in the Black Sea. The only sound policy was to retire 
to the Dardanelles and to conduct military operations from 
there. Prom this telegram it was clear that both 
General Harington and Admiral Brock had given.up all 
idea of holding Constantinople against Turkish attack 
in force. 

,Whitehall Gardens, S.F, 
88th September 1922. 
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CONCLUSIONS REACHED ,AT A CONFERENGE 
OF M I N I S T E R S HELD ON Y v E D N E S D A Y , 2 7 t  h 
S E P T E M B E R , 1922, A T 7 . 0 p.m. 

The Conference agreed : 
(a) That ine Secretary of State fbr t̂ ar should 

arrange for the despatch to General HarlngtOn 
of a telegram on'the following lines:^ 

0[APPENDIX I I .  . 1 -fS 
*'Ycur telegrams Nos. 2 4 & 8 and 2 4 6 9 are 

g  C . P . , being very carefully considered and we e e

4234. suspend reply until we have ?/our answer 
to Mustapha Kemal". 

(TO) That the Secretary of State for War should 
arrange for a telegram to be sent to the 
Military Attache' at Athens asking him to 
report with the least possible delay as to 
the number and character of the Greek troops 
available in Athens'. Thrace and elsewhere, 
and to give the appreciation of their 
probable fighting qualities. 

(c) That the Secretary of State for ^ar should 
send a personal letter to the Editor of the 
"Daily Mail" informing him he had been apprised 
by General Harington that the morale of the 
troops in the Near East was being affected 
by the tenor of the articles appearing in the 
"Daily Mail" protesting most strongly against 
the nature of these criticisms,^ and saying that 
the Government would have to take steps to secure 
that the military position was not prejudiced. 
Hie Editor should also be reminded that the 
Turkish agents were making use of these articles 
'£cr the purpose of Nationalist propaganda. 

8* ̂ h.htehaRA Gardens, S,W,1. 
28th TS^pt^iber,' 1922. 
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Telegram. 
Prom :- Mr. Cope (Dublin)* r 
To :- Mr. Curtis (Colonial Office0) 

27e90g£. 10*31 a B m a 

Before Bail Eireanh rose last evening the Clerk by 
direction of the Speaker" read the following Resolution which 
will be moved by the Government today* ^Whereas the 
Government has entrusted to tho Army the duty Of securing 
the public Safety and restoring order throughout the country 
and has plabed on tho Army the responsibility for tho 
"establishment of the authority of tho Government in all 
parts of the country in which that authority is challenged 
by forcoo And whereas the Army authorities hare represen
ted to the Government that in order to discharge effectively 
tho duty and responsibility so placed cn them it is 
essential that the Army authorities should have power to 
establish military courts or Committees with full powers 
of enquiring into charges and inflicting punishment on 
persons found guilty of acts calculated -to interfere-with or 
delay the effeotivo establishment of the authority of the, 
Government and that the Army authorities should have power 
to detain in places whether within or without the area of 
the jurisdiction of the Government persons arrested by the 
Army authorities and power to control the dealing in and 
possession of fir serais And whereas the Government e

recognising the foroo of such representation has sanctioned 
the doing by the Army authorities of all or any of the 
following matters and things (a) The setting up of military 
Courts or Commit toes for the enquiring into oharges against 
persons in respeot of any of the offences hereinafter 
mentioned provided however that every such military-Court 

or 



or Committee shall include as a member thereof at least 
one person nominated by the Minister of lie fence and oert.iJ£i*tL̂  
by the £aw Officer to be a person of legal knowledge and 
experience. 
fb) The enquiry of such military Courts of Committees into 
the cases of persons charged with any of the offences 
following that is to sa^ 
fl) Taking part in or aiding or abetting any attack upon of 
using force against, the Rational forces * 
(2) Looting,arson,destruction,seizure, unlawful possession 
or removal of or damage to any public or private property, 
(3) Having possession without proper authority of any bomb 
or article in the nature cf & bomb or any dyiaamite 
gelignite or other escpldsive substance or ahy revolver 
rifle gun or other firearm or lethal weapon or any ammunit
ion for any such firearm. 
(4) The breach of any genoral order or regulation made 
by the Army authorities. 

And the infliction by such military Courts or 
Committees of the punishment of death or of imprisonment 
for any period or of a fine of any amount either-with 
or without imprisonment on any person found guilty by any 
such. Court or Committee of any of the offences aforesaid, 
(o) The removal by Army Authorities of all or any person 
taken prisoner arrested or detained by the national 
Forces to any place or places whether within or without 
the area of jurisdiction of the Government, and the 
detention or imprisonment of any such persons in any 
place or places within or without the area aforesaid, 
fd) The regulation and control of the sale, possession, 
transfer of and dealing in revolvers, ri.f lee guns and 
other forearms. 

How this Sail being of opinion that the doing 
by the Army Authorities ' of the several matters af-orosaid 
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Is a matter of military necessity^ &oi;h hereby ratifyand. 
approve of the sanction given by the Government and of 
the doing by the Army Authorities of all of any of the 
acts and matters aforbfeaid". 



I

0 0 

fdlear the line, Despatched 0230 27..9,82. 
Eeceiyed 0400 27,9,22. 

[pom: Gene ra1 Har lag t on, 
 War Office. 

2468 cipher 26*/9. 
part Ii. I again interviewed He mid Bey to-day and got him to wire 
direct to kustapha requesting that Turkish cavalry should be with
drawri from Laps&ki and Erenksui and I wired personally to Mustapha 
also, Lvery effort is being made by me to get them out without 
force, we cannot allow thSm to remain or they will bring up guns 
and be dangerous to fleet.; An ultimatum has been issued by 
Colonel Shuttleworth that he will be obliged to use force at 0700 
to-morrow but this I have oanoelled. General Marlon, who knows 
my desire to avoid oonfliOt has been sent off to-day td investigate 
on spot and report,, I shall give Mustapha. 48 hours to reply and 
[withdraw his troops. It will show that forces are moving up behind 
if he does net Withdraw his troops. 
Part II. He can produce 7 infantry and 4 cavalry divisions (total 
£3,000 sabres add rifles) Balikesri and Geunen-Panderma areas for 
an attack on Chanak. I can offer a stout resistenoe, and by 
evacuating Constantinople which I should have to do, could obtain 
a reserve brigade. Allies have agreed together to defend the 
Straits - British in fact, others on paper. I presume policy 
remains same that I am at all costs to hold Gallipoli and Chanak. 
If I do this, would other divisions be sent me? Before I become 
seriously engaged I must know this as I should have to make pre
parations to hang on some 35 days* I should have to judge moment to 
evacuate if I am not to be reinforced. I can do whatever you wish. 
&y own personal opinion is that Mustapha will not attaok seriously. 
He ig trying to force mo into firing the first shot, I am trying 
to avoid this but he cannot be allowed to put a net round us 

l 0 :
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S DOCUfflT 13 THE PBDPERTY OP HIS BRITANNIC MAJESTY1 3 GOVERNMENT) .JBI

gg 0 R E T  . 
(1PIHAL COPY) 

MINUTES of a Conference of Ministers 
hold-at 10 Downing Street, S.W., on 
Thursday, £8th September, 1922, at 

11 Sofflo 

P R E S E N T : 

THE PRIME MINISTER (in the Chair) 
igbt Hon. A*-Ghamherlain, M.P., The Right Hon. Lord Birfcenhead, 
privy Seal. Lord Chancellor. 
ght Hon. Sir Robert Horns, The Most Hon. The Marquess Curzon 
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Ssohequer. GaC.I*E., Secretary of Stats 

for Poreign Affairs. 
ght Hon. W.S.Churchill, M*P., The Right Hon. Sir 1.Worthington
tary of State for the Colonies. Evans, Bart., G.B.E., M.P., 

Secretary of state fo^ War. 
The Right Hon. The Lord Lee of 
Pareham, G.B.E.,K.C.B., $irst 

Lord Of the Admiralty. 

THE FOLLOWING WERE ALSO PRESENT: 

1 The Earl of Cavan, E:.P.9 Admiral of the Fleet, Earl Beatty, 
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rshal Sir Hugh Trenchard, Sir Edward Grigg, K.C.V.O.,0.M.G. 
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ir Staff. 

Col, sir M.P.A. Haalcay, ,C.B Secretary, Cabinet. 
tol. sir John Chancellor, E.CM.G.,D.S,0. 

principal Assistant Secretary, 
0.13.



1. The Secretary of state for jforeign Affairs stated 
that it was desiratio that we should secure the evacuation 
of the refugees at Smyrna he fore Septembor 30th; If, as 
was stated in that morning1 a newspaper, the number left 
was only about 15,000, it Should be possible to do this. 
It was important to consider what would happen to these 
refugees on their arrival in Greece. Mr. Lindley had 
suggested that an Inter-Allied Commie si on should be set 
up at Athens to arrange for the relief of the refugees^ 
and that this might be done through the League of 
Nations. 

It was agreed — 
That the Seoretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs should telegraph to Lord Balfour, 
asking him to Invite the League of 
Nations to set up maofa inory to deal with 
the relief of tho refugeos in Greece. 



THE GRECO- 2. The Secretary of State for Poreign Affairs stated 
TURKISH 
SITUATION. that that morning's telegrams contained no information 

which was not before the Conference on the previous evening. 
As to the Situation in Athens, it - was alleged that the 
Crown Prince had been accepted hy the revolutionaries as 
King, but he (lord Gnrzon) had no knowledge of his policy 
or v/hether he intended to recall M. Venizelos . It was 
undesirable 

for us to recognise the Crown Prince as King 
immediately, as had b^en,.suggested by Mr bind ley. It was 
necessary to receive further information as to the situation, 
and that we should act in concert with our Allies in this 
matter. It must be rememberod that the Crown.Prince was 
an unsatisfactory person "and had, on a previous occasion, 
been rejected in favour of his younger brother Alexander. 



3. The Prime Minis-fcejjv remarked that the despatch of 
M. Franklijn-Rouillon had made an atid^tloriaX complication 
in the situation. -The Turks believed that he was bringing 
them offers of further concessions from tho French Govern
raent, and they were therefore delaying their answer to the 
Allies' proposals until he arrived. 

The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs stated 
that the French Government had denied that Mi. Franklin-
Bouillon was offering any concessions, and had said that 
the object of his visit was only to promote the execution 
of the Paris agreement. While he (Lord Curzon) was in Paris 
last week,. M. Franklin-Bouillon had sent him a message to 
the same effect, and he was disposed to believe him. The 
Italians viewed the Franklin-Bouillon mission to Kemal Pasha 
with suspicion, but he had raised no objection to it. 

The Prime Minister expressed doubt as to whether M . 

Franklin-Bouillon would loyally support the execution of 
the Paris agreement. It was probable that no might place 
various interpretations upon the terms of the agreement, and 
give undertakings as to what France would do in certain 
eventualities. His previous proceedings in connection with 
the agreement with Eemal must be remembered. At thatytime 
the French Government said that his mission was of a purely 
private character. It was desirable that General Harington 
should get into personal communication-with Kemal at the 
earliest possible moment. 

The Secretary of State for War read -arprivate tele
gram from General Harington to Lord Cavari (No,2485) regarding 
a proposal which ho vas laying before the Government in a 
telegram which was now being deciphered. It was evident 
that he proposed to allow the Keraalist forces to enter Europe 
by crossing tho 3-e.a of Marmora. 

i 

The Prime Minister pointed out that the situation 
had completely changed within the last few days. Admiral de 
Brook had said that" he would he unable to prevent the Keraalisto 
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from crossing into Europe if Constantinople wsre evarcuated.' 
If the Ksmalist forcos crossed into Europe, that would mean 
war between Pricey and Greece. We had handicapped the 
Greeks by preventing their transports from going to Rodosto. 
It waS important that we should be neutral spedtaters in any 
such war; and if the Kemalists crossed the neutral zone we 
should not prevent the Greeks from crossing it. 

The Prime Minister then briefly reviewed our transao*
tions with Kemal Pasha. We had repeatedly granted him eon-" 
cessions, and had threatened him that if he violated the 
neutral z*ne his troops would be fired on. When his forces 
violated the neutral zone they were not f tread on. His troops 
were reinforced; we gave him an ultimatum; the time of the 
ultimatum was extended, and his troops now remained in the 
neutral zone and we had not taken any aotion against them * 
The Situation had completely changed since the agreement 
made by Lord Curzon in Paris on the previous Saturday, It 
must be remembered that the Greek Navy and Army, which had 
revolted, had done so with the object of fighting for the 
retention of Eastern Thrace. 

The Secretary of State for the Colonies stated that if 
Kemalist forces entered the neutral zone It would be a viola- . 
tion of the Paris agreement, which would thereby come to an 
end. It was true that we could not prevent Kemalist forces 
from entering Europe, but we must not acquiesce in such action. 
In the agreement we had consented - subject to certain 
conditions - to the peaceful establishment of Turkish rule 
in Eastern Thrace. These conditions would be flagrantly 
violated if Kemal broke riotously into Burope. We had said 
that we should not assent to the free passage of the Turkish 
forces into Europe with the object of extending the area of 
the war, and we should adhere to that position. A further 
Important part of the agreement was the provision for the 
protection of the minorities"in Thrace. 



The Secretary of State for Poreign Affairs suggest-ed. 
that too much was being read into Sir Horace SumboWs 
telegram No.469. He pointed out that we had agreed in 
Paris that we should endeavour to secure the withdrawal of 
the Greek troops behind a line to be agreed upon by the 
Allied Generals. The Allied Generals had adopted the 
Maritza line, which was originally suggested by His Majesty's 
Government. They now proposed that that line should be 
agreed to and a temporary administration should be set up 
to replace the Greek administration, pending the establish
ment of a new Turkish Government. 

It was agreed that the establishment of a temporary 
civil administration in Thrace to replace the Greeks, if 
they consented to withdraw, was not practicable. 

The Lord Privy Seal pointed out that there were three 
contingencies:

(l) That Kemal accepted the Allied conditions 
and the Greeks re fused thorn.: 

(ii) That the Greeks accepted the Allied condi
tions and Kemal r"faced them: 

(iii) That both Kemal and the Greeks accepted the 
Allied conditions. 

Contingency (i) would place us in a difficult position in 
regard to Kemal. If we asked the Greeks to withdraw to the 
Maritza line and th**y declined to do so and proceeded openly 
to organise resistance to a Kemal1st advance, Mustapha Kemal 
would probably enquire if we were prepared to evict the 
Greeks from Eastern Thrace. We should refuse to do so, and 
he would then request us to allow his troops to enter Thrace 
in order that he might do so himself. It would be difficult 
to refuse such a request. 

The Secretary of State for the Colonies pointed out that 
if we allowed Kemalist forces to enter Thrace while the 
Kemal 1st troops were infringeing the neutral zone, that would 
be to enforce the- Paris agreement as against the Greeks, but 
not to compel the Turks to comply with terms that were un
favourable to them. He suggested that the proper answer to 



Kemal would be that "So long aa you are in conturaa-cioua 
occupation of tbe neutral zone we snail do nothing to carry 
out the Paris agreement''. On the withdrawal of the Kemalist 
troops from the neutral zone, we should request the Greeks 
to withdraw behind the Maritza line in Thrace. If they 
refused to withdraw we should inform the Kemalists that we 
would open a path to them across the Sea of Marmora, and 
should similarly allow the Greeks a free hand for the move
ment of their transports and warships in the Sea of Marmora. -

The Prime Minister reminded the Conference that the 
British Pmpire had two interests in the Near Eastern question. 
Firstly, peace. We did not propose to use force to establish 
peace between the Turks and the Greeks^ but the whole of our 
influence would be direct-'d towards securing peace. Cur 
second interest was the establishment and maintenance of the 
freedom of the Dardanelles for the nations of the world, 
under the League of Nations; To secure.that object we were 
prepared to use force, and to occupy both sides of the Dar
danelles. If necessary, we should defend the Dardanelles 
alone. We had ma do a public announcement to that effect, 
and if we receded frot. that position we should humiliate 
ourselves before tbe whole world, Eos tern and Western. 

The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs suggested 
that a third British interest was the maintenance of our 
relations with our Allies, as it was clear that no peaceful 
solution of the Eastern question was possible unless England, 
Franco and Italy were in agreement. 

The Lord Chancellor expressed the opinion that we ought 
to resist at Chanak as long as It was possible to do so. 
If driven from Chanak we should withdraw to Gallipoli. He 
would have no hesitation in meeting Parliament on that issue. 
We had issued ultimata to the Kamalists, and our policy was 
perfectly clear. 

-G-* 



The Secretaryof State for War pointed out that if it 
was decided to resist the Turks it must he realised that 
mobilisation would be necessary, and. it was important that 
mobilisation should not be-unduly delayed'.: A prompt 
decision must be taken when neeeesaryo 

It was suggested that the following action should be 
taken:- That Mustapha Kemal should be requested to Witb
draw his troops from the neutral sone. When they had wih
drawn, the Greeks should be requested to withdraw behind 
the line of the Maritza in Eastern Thrace, If the Greeks 
refused to withdraw, we should inform Kemal that his troops 
would be allowed a passage into Thrace across the Sea of 
Marmora. 



(At this point the Chief of tho Naval Staff, 
the Chief of the Imperial Central Staff, 
and the Chief of the Air Staff entered the 
room,) 

The Secretary of State for War read telegram No .2485 
from General Harington. 

The Prime Minister pointed out that it was evidently 
proposed to clear the Greek Fleet out of the Sea of Marmora. 
Admiral Brock had ordered the withdrawal of Greek warships 
from Constantinople, and had stopped Greek transports from 
landing troops at Rodosto. The "Greeks were superior at sea 
and the Turks were superior on land. Mr Lloyd George then, 
read telegram No.467 from the High Commissioner, in which 
he proposed that Greek ships should leave the Sea cf Marmora. 
The proposal in telegram No.2485 was in effect that the 
Greek ships, having been removed from the Sea of Marmora, 
the Turks should be allowed fr^n&oia to cross it. 

It was pointed out that General Harington1 s proposals 
postulated the refusal of the Breaks to retire behind the 
Maritza line, and that it was probable that the Greeks, now 
that. King Constantino had abdicated, would resist the oecu
pa tion of Eastern Thrace hy the Turks. Unless the Greek 
Fleet could stop the passage of the Sea of Marmora, Kemalist 
troops might he in Thrace within a few days. 

In r"!ply to an enquiry hy the Prime Minister, the First 
Sea Lord stated that the Greeks had sufficient naval forces 
to prevent the passage of the Marmora by transports. 



A question was raised as to whether we oould send 
General Harington independently to meet Kemal Pasha. 

The Seoretary of State for Poreign Affairs stated that 
there '*as nothin- in tha Paris agreement to prevent us from 
arranging for General Harington to meet Kemal Pasha without 
the concurrence of Prance/ hut out of loyalty to our Allies 
he (lord Gur^on) would inform Prance and Italy if such a 
meeting was arranged. 

The Prime Minister reminded the Conference that tha new 
feature In the situation was the revolution of the Greeks, 
which had been carried out by men who would not take advice 
from us to withdraw from Thrace. It was certain that the 
Greeks would "demand some better guarantee of the safety of 
the Greek population in Thrace than that offered by Kemalist 
gendarmerie. It was possible that they might ask for an 
Allied occupation. It was undesirable that anything should 
be discussed at the Conference at Mudania beyond the prelim-
Inary agreement for keeping the peace pending the assembly 
of the proposed Conference. 

It was suggested that a telegram of encouragement should 
be sent to General Harington assuring him of the support of 
the Government and oxpressing appreciation of his remarkable,, 
forbearance in th- overwhelming difficulties that confronted 
him through tho presence of a superior force against him and 
th-- tangle of tbr- diplomatic situation. 

Pitehall Gardens, S.;,;/.l, 
I September 28, 1922. 
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The Seoretary of State for War submitted a draft 
telegram to General Harington whioh had been prepared 
in accordance with Conclusion (d)(i) of the meeting held 
that morning. He then informed the Conference that the 
telegram from General Harington referred to at the meeting 
the previous evening had now been received, giving the 
text of a telegram which had been despatched by General 
Harington to Mustapha Kemal (Appendix). 

It was pointed out that there v/as some discrepancy In 
bhe dating of this telegram. It would appear1 to have been 
despatched to Mustapha Kemal on September 27th. 

The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs stated 
that ha had prepared a draft telegram for despatch to Sir 
Horace Rumbold'. This telegram had been prepared before 
he.had seen the draft of. the Wai- Office telegram, but he 
was of opinion that the two-would fit in together. He 
would suggest' a telegram on the following lines, -. that it 
was "realised that the situation had changed owing to the 
Greek revolution, but we must not act in opposition to 
the Paris agreement; General' Harington was being in
s true ted to is su'-1 an - invitation' to a Greek General to 
attend the meeting: the question of the evacuation of 
Eastern Thra.ce would have to bo considered In conjunction 
with consideration-of ,the type of administration to be set 
up, whether this administration should ,be Kemalist or 
whether attempts should be made'to control the territory 
with Allied gendarmerie. Ho assumed that if Mustapha Kemal 

and. the Greeks refused to evacuate E.Thrace 
had agreed to respect the neutral zone,/then IJsm&wcuM be at 
liberty to cross the Sea of Marmora. At the same time the 
embargo on -the Greek Fleet shoal d b-s withdrawn, and they should 
be at liberty- to resist the passage of the Turks. 

The. Prime Minister stated that he considered the telegrai 
as-read by the Secretary of State "for''Foreign Affairs to be 
a very fair representation of the views expressed at the 
meeting held that morning. There were one or two points 

http://Thra.ce


to which ho would -like- to draw attention .in the draft- tele
gram prepared by the Secretary of State - for War. First, he 
considered .the sentence in the second paragraph, referring 
to possible delay, should' be omitted,,. It would bo necessary 
to wait a sufficient time- to enable a Greek General to 
come from Athens, if necessary. He agreed that if the 
Greeks refused to attend^ then the meeting could bo held 
without them. His second point was "the'question of the 
type of authority to be Set up in Thrace. This point had 
already been raised by the Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs, His third point was the suggestion of the evacua
tion of the Chanak zone. He could hot agree to this sent
ence. 

The Secretary of State for War pointed out that the 
suggested evacuation of the Chanak zone had been meant to 
be part of a bargain, in consideration of which Mustapha.' 
Kemal might consent to respect the neutral zone. 

The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs stated that 
he was not anxious to suggest to Mustapha Kemal that the 
Black Sea was open; he would prefer-to leave it to them 
and not thrust it before them.. He would suggest our stating 
that we would vary the Paris terms if the Greeks refused to 
evacuate the area in Fastem Thrace. 

-The Secretary of State for the Colonies hoped that we 
were not again'embarking on the disastrous policy of "keeping 
the ring". This policy was not in accordance with the 
communiques, that had b"en published, and he was sure that 
it was not in accord with the views of the British Empire 
or of the world. We had stated that our aim. was to keep 
war out of Furope'. This had been reaffirmed by the Paris 
agreement and again by the suggested calling in. of the 
League of Nations. 

The Seer-:tar;/ of State for Foreign Affairs pointed out 
that if a change were made from the Paris agreement it would 
be-: because (l) it was now doxibtful if the - Greeks. 
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would agree to withdraw from Thrace. (S) We were trying 
to come to terms with Mustapha Kemal,, making concessions 
to secure the position in Gallipoli and Chanak. He pointed 
out that if Mustapha Kemal crossed into Europe hy force 
he would carry fire and sword into Thrace . Ho considered , 
it was worth while to pay a substantial price to have the 
matter settled peacefully. (.3) It wo\ild be necessary, to 
set up somn authority in the evacuated area. What was that 
authority to he? It was of no use to approach tho Sultan, 
and therefore that authority must bo Kemalist. He suggested 
that before taking General Harington's advice, 

it was very important 
to obtain Sir Horace Rurobold's opinion and also to comrjuni
cate with Prance and Italy, In view of General Harington's 
position as Allied Commander-in-Chieft he considered that 
General Harington should not meet Mustapha Kemal alone, 

Tho Prime Minister considered that we should stand hy 
the Paris agreement as far as the new conditions would allow. 
There would be two meetings, the first being purely a mili
tary meeting at which no political questions should be dis
cussed, He was averse from any clandestine meetings with 
Mustapha Kemal. He would be surprised if, in a few weeks, 
the Greeks were not as formidable a force as that under 
Mustapha Kemal'. We had never said that we would enforce the 
evacuation of Thrace "by the Greeks. He considered it essen
tial that we should stand by the terras of the Paris . agreement. 

The Lord Privy Seal stated that we had informed Mustapha 
Kemal that he could not be allowed to carry the sword into 
Europe. We were now contemplating the situation of tho 
Greeks snapping their fingers at us and not evacuating Thrace. 
If so, we could not carry out the Paris agreement.. It was 
not consistent now to say to Mustapha -Kemal that he must not 
attack the Greeks whils t tho Greeks were busily engaged in 
"digging thewselves In" in Thrace. He agreed that it should 



be made plain that we were not new—proposd-nTg.bc^g^s^-per-
mission to Mustapha Kemal to cross over into Europe as and 
when he pleased, hut only in the event of a Greek refusal. 

The Prime Minister pointed out that Mustapha Kemal, at 
a meeting'with General Harington, was.bound to ask where he 
stood, supposing the Greeks refused to withdraw from 
Eastern Thrace, It was necessary to provide our represent
ativa with the answer to this question, - -

The Secretary of State for the Colonies stated that 
the basis must remain the same, i,e,, the neutral.zone must 
he respected by Mustapha Kemal, Mr Churchill then read 
a short statement, giving his views on the situation, point
ing out that his desire was to bring this war to a close 
and to avoid the state of equipoise and the policy of "keep
ing the ring" . 

The Secretary of State for Poreign Affairs considered * 
that General. Harington should not hold a private meeting 
with ?/ustapha Kemal, If a meeting had to take place the 
General should endeavour to bring about the meeting arranged 
for Mudania, and he should invite the Allied and Greek 
Generals to attend as well. ... 

The Prime Minister enquired whether General Harington, on 
his present instructions, was entitled to withdraw the 
Constantinople troops to assist in the defence of. Chanak 
if he considered it necessary? 

The Socretary of State for War considered that General 
Harington had already been given sufficient discretion to 
enable him to do this, in telegram No.91137, s---

The Chancellor of the Exchequer said that if Prance would 
not -eight side by side with us at Constantinople it would 
become necessary in tirar-' :for us to withdraw. . 

The Secretary of Stat^ for the Colonies considered that 
a telegram should.be sent to Paris, warning the Prench Govem
ment. that we might have- to withdraw our troops from Constan
tinople to assist in the. d "fence of Chanak. Mr Churchill, 
stated thatfc he was very anxious that we should not lose our 



hold in Constantinople-. Ho agreed that it might become a 
military necessity to withdraw our troops to Chanak, and he 
suggested that the question of-withdrawal from Constantinople 
should he treated as such, and that General Harington should, 
warn his Allied "Generals there that the necessity might arise. 
This would avoid sending a telegram to Paris. 

Tho Lord Privy Seal questioned whether we could count on 
the French assisting to keep order in Constantinople. He 
considered that they had already served us with notice that 
they would not help. 

The Secretary of State for the Colonies considered that 
General Harington would be more free to review the situation 
from the military point of view if he wereAot at Constantino
pie. Whilst there he would be pre-occupied -vith keeping 
order in Constantinople. 

Tha Chancellor of the Exchequer stated that he was con
cerned about the proposed opening of the Sea of Marmora to 
Mustapha Kemal. Ha reminded the Prime Minister of M s stahe
ment to the Labour Deputation the previous week, in which 
he had emphasized that the main efforts of the Government 
were being directed towards keeping war out of Europe. It 
was important that nothing should be done which would appear 
to be giving way on this point. They should make it quite 
plain that any alteration of policy would be due to the refusal 
of the Greeks to accept the Paris agreement. 

The Prime Minister considered that more should be said 
in the telegram in order to make itplain to General Harington 
what was in the Government's mind. The Government had two 
objects:- (l) to maintain the fro1 dor; of the Straits, (2) to 
keep the war out of Europe. They were very anxious to attain 
object (2). If the Gr-eks r-fused, it should be made plain 
that we would undertake no operation of war to force it, but 
at the same time we would not use our Fleet to prevent the 
Turks from, crossing. General Harington should know that if 



the Greeks and -Turks disagreed, we would take ho part in 
fighting it out. ,,- . - . . 

The lord- Privy Seal pointed out that there v/as one other 
factor in the changed -situation. When the-. Gabinet instructed 
lord Curzon in Paris, they had bean advised that, it was 
possible for us to keep, the Turks out of Europe by means of 
the Fleet alone.. The Government were now advised that this 
was impossible. 

The Prime Minister stated that General Harington should 
not go and see Mustapha Kemal unaccompanied. Such a proposed 
meeting ran counter to the Paris agreement4 

The Seoretary.of State for War suggested that if General 
Harington met Mustapha Kemal-; he must confine himself to the 
military conditions round Chanak alone, ... 

The Secretary, of State for the.. Colonies. stated- that. if 
General Harington informed the- Allied Generals before a 
meeting was arranged and they agreed-to accompany him, the 
meeting suggested in the Allied-Note would thus be obtained. 

The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs said he under
stood that he should.send a telegram to Sir Horace Rumbold 
containing a summary of the general considerations before 
the Cabinet,, and inviting his views. 

The Conference agreed..to re-assemble at 7 pbm. to 
discuss the draft telegrams/vhich would be prepared. 



ICKISIS IN Tho Conference agreed.-
:s0 NEAR (a) That the War Office should be authorised EAST.- to make perfectly clear tb General Harington, 

if at is not clear in his existing instruc
i!or.s:,' that he at. liberty to withdraw the 
3i*i--;ish' Poroes''from Constantinople, if they 
are required, for the defence of Chanak,or 
G&llipcli. and.that they should suggest to 
General.. Haringion that he si ould warn the 
General Officers Commanding the French and 
Italian Pornos at Constantinople that this 
may bo neoessary "in certain eventualities.. 

(b) That the War Office should sond to General 
Earingion a telegram expressing appreciation 
of his endeavours to avoid fighting at Chanak 
and of tho forbearance displayed, and promising 
f-ill support if he is compelled to fight as 
well-as reinforcements. - In addition ' 
tho General she-lid be told in the same.. telegram 

1 that tho proposals contained In his telegram 
Ho,2435 (regarding the passage of Nationalist 
Poroes outside the Neutral Zones) is receiving 
oaroful consideration, and that the Cabinet 
wish before taking a decision td team Sir 
Horace Rumbold's views on the subject; and 
that it is deemed undesirable that General 
Harington unaccompanied should meet Mustapha 
Kemal. - If Mustapha Komal should accept 
General . Harington's invitation to meet him, 
the General should endeavour to utiliso the 
opportunity to bring about tho meeting at 
Mudania, to be attended .by Greek as well as 
Allied and Turkish Generals, as proposed in 
the invitation sent from Paris on September 
24, for the solo purpose of fixing the line 
behind Which the Greek army is to retire 

fc) That the Secretary of State for Poreign Affairs 
should send tho British- High Commissioner 
a telegram, Containing a summary of the general 
considerations arising out of this dayis 
meetings of the Conference of Ministers, and 
inviting Sir Horace KumboId's views on General 
Harington's proposals. 

2, Whitehall Gardens, S.W.K 
28th September-, 1922. 



 61221 27th September, 1922

G O D E , , 

Prom:- G.H3Q"0 Constantinoplei 

To:- War Office, 
2*7 a9 o22 o 

CLEAR THE LINEc, 

Following is tbe telegram I sent yesterday to 
Mustapha KemaJ. Pashat, Begins  I have asked Hamid to a

communicate with you immediately to effect withdrawal 
of your eavalry from Erenkeuy and from west of Bigha0 

I am most anxious to avoid incidents and request that 
pending negotiations you will withdraw troops outside 
neutral zone  EhdSo For. Mustapha Kemal Pasha1sc

reply please see my immediately following telegramo 
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CRISIS The Secretary of State for war read the revised dra :t 
ÎjVST. telegra-r which he had prepared for despatch to General 

Harrington, to the following effect:- Tart I. That the 
General5s desire for solution was fully appreciated, and 
that Sir Horace Rumhold' s advice was heing sought. The 
arguments used by Kemal took no accovint of the Allied Note 
of Eept-wber S5rd. If Kemal accepted the General's invi
tetion for a meeting, General Harington should inform the 
Allied and Greek Generals and arrange for their presence 
in accordance with the Allied Mote. It was undesirable for 
General Harington to meet Kemal unaccompanied. Part II. 
No information at pr-esent had been received regarding the 
situation at Chanak. The forbearance shown by Gemral 

Harington was warmly approved of, and lie could rely on 
whole-hearted support if hostilities broke out ir/the Ghanak 
zone. If necessary, two Divisions would be mobilised in 
order that reinforcements could be sent as early as possible. 
If necessary to reinforce Chanak, General Harington.could 
evacuate Constantinople and Ismid. The Government's policy 
was to hold Gallipoli whatever happened, and to hold Chanak 
as long as possible without undue military risk. 

The Prime Minister thought that the telegram did not 
quite cover the ground as regards the breaking out of hos
tilities. He suggested the addition of the words  wif hostil
ities ar^ for ced upon you by attempts of the Ke-malists to 
net you in" . 

The Lord Chancellor s u g g e s t e d that General Harington 
would be well advised if he left the diplomatic discussions 
to Sir Horace Rumbo Id. He suggested an addition to the 
telegram as follows: "In fairness to: you, having regard to 
your military responsibility of the defence of Chanak, you 
3hould leave further diplomatic discussions to RumboId". 

. The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs read a revised 
draft telegram to Sir Horace RumboId, giving a summary of 
the views expressed at the two previous meetings. 

" -1



The Prime Minister concurred in th*--drsrft-sCŝ ê -Tt̂ Legrtmr*' 
No .441, Appendix II) . 

The Lord Privy Seal also concurred. lie considered 
that the mention of the pos sihi lity of war in Europe being 
re-started was very important, having regard to public 
opinion. He suggested that the wording of the telegram 
should be made plainer, pointing out that if the war between 
the Greeks and Turks was restarted it would mean the trans
ferring of the theatre of tliat war to Europe, with conse
quences that could not be foreseen. 

The Secretary of State for Forelgh^Affairs said that 
. . . - - % 

one new point had arisen since the last meeting. A telegram 
had been.received from Sir Horace Rumbold suggesting that 
a further prohibition on the movements of Greek ships should 
be enforced. . -.-

The Prime Minister hoped that, it would not be necessary 
to send a reply until the next day. lie pointed out that 
Mustapha Kemal was in the neutral zone, and General 
Harington must be able to say that until Kemal left this, 
zone he would be Unable to erevent" the Greeks going to 
Rodosto. ' The Greeks were-well "within their, right to remain 
in the Sea. of Marmora . 

The Lord Privy Seal said that there were W  o proposals 
in the telegram. The first proposal was to turn out of the 
Sea of Marmora the Greek ships that had already been 
turned out of Constantinople. The second proposal was that 
new Greek ships should be prwv anted from entering the Dar
danelles. He differed from thr- first proposal, but thought 
we should agreo to the second proposal at present, thus 
maintaining the status quo . 

The Chancellor of the. Exchequer pointed out that we 
could not maintain the status quo owing to the fact that 
the Gr---eks were already advancing. 

The Prime Minister said that we had served a notice on 
Kemal of which he had taken no notice. Under these condi
tions we could not say to the Greeks "We will now deprive 



you of the benefits 'of your sea power11. 
The Sechretrsry of State for ̂ crreign Affairs said.. %bart"Tre 

would be charged with weighting the scales in favour of the 
Greeks by ov^r-ruling the decision of the High Commissioners 
and allowing the Greeks to come in. He was afraid this 
would prejudice any chance of agreement.-

The Lord Chancellor said that he did not understand why 
this obligation was being put upon us. Kemal had treated 

cf law or of Troaty 
our offer with contempt. On what grounds/could we prevent 
the Greek Fleet from- coming in? If there was a possibility . 
of the Greeks being in a position to continue the fight 
against the Turks, he did not see how we could take away 
their chief weapon, i . e . , sea power. 

The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs had no belief 
in,-the Greek fighting force reviving. He pointed out tf&at 
the Generals were united as regards the Maritza line and that 
we were pledged .to let Turkey back into Eastern Thrace.-

The Lord Chancellor pointed out that the Turks at present 
were breaking the conditions on which we-had pledged ourselves. 
By every criterion by which his intentions could be judged 
It was probable that the Turk would not accept the conditions. 

The Lord Privy Seal pointed out that Kemal might be our 
enemy tomorrow. If so,, we should let the Greeks loose.- At 
present we. were trying to persuade Kemal' to accept our terms, 
and we w-cre not at war yet.. So far we had banned the entry 
of the Turks into Eastern Thrace, and at the same time we 
were allowing the Greeks to enter. This appeared to be 
unfair neutrality.. 

The Prime Minister pointed out that this was not quite 
correct. We had said that we would intervene to persuade 
the Greeks to withdraw from Thrace provided the Turks would 
respect the neutral zones,, instead of which the Turks had 
entered the neutral zone and declined to go out. He pointed 
out that', the- Kemalist; forces had been equipped by our Allies, 



whilst at the same time the Greeks had. been--harT̂ e-dLJTrom. 
using their sea power to prevent the arrival of this equipment-̂ -" 
When the Greeks proposed to attack Constantinople3 we had 
forbidden them, stating that both French and British troops 
would fire on the Greek forces. This-would have been done* 

i' 

and General Harington weuld not have allowed the Greek forces 
inside the Chatalja lines. The Greeks had bowed to our 
decision^ In the present case we had said that we would use the 
whole of our influence to clear the Greeks from Eastern Thrace? 

tut we had done nothing- against the Turks, who had entered the 
neutral zone.. 

The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs pointed out 
that, against international law, we had allowed the Greeks to 
make their Naval base at Constantinople as a concession to 
counterbalance the support given to the Kemalists by the 
Russian Soviet  In view of this they could not complain of c

harsh treatments Now it was proposed that the British. 
Government should over-rule the action that had been taken by 
the High Commissioners. 

The Chancellor of the Exchequer asked, supposing the 
Greek men-of-war came up the Straits would they be sunk? 

The Prime Minister said that General Harington should 
be told to give notice to the Turks that we had hitherto 
prevented the Greek ships from entering the Sea of Marmora, 
but that we could not continue to do so unless the Kemalist 
forces withdrew from the neutral zone. 

The Secretary of State for War suggested that these 
instructions should be given through Sir Horace RumboId and 
not through General Harington. 



The Chancellor of the Exchequer suggested 

that the wording of the telegram should be; "On 

the' basis of the terms of the Allied Note we have 

hitherto prevented" etc * 

It was agreed that the Secretary of State 

for Poreign Affairs, should despatch the telegram 

to Sir Horace Rumbold Im^ the above 

(Telegram Noc 442^ Appendix III). ' . 

The Secretary of State for War read the 

amended telegram.to General Harington; which 

was agreed to (Tel. No  91247, Appendix I )0 0 

. The Conference agreed to resume their 

discussion at 11.30 a,mi on the 

following day. 

4a 



CON CLUB I OSS OF A' CORFEEEIJCE OP MINISTERS 
held on Thursday, September £8th, 1922 

at 7.0 p.m. 

She Conference agreed :
fa) To approve attached telegram No,91247 for despatch 

by the War Office to General Harington (Appendix. X) 
(b) To approve the attached telegram Ho. 441 for 

despatch by the Secretary of State for Poreign 
Affairs to the British High Commissioner at 
Constantinople. (Appendix II) 

(The above two conclusions resulted from discussions at 
the two meetings of the Conference held earlier in 
the day). 
(c) That the Secretary of State for Poreign Affairs 

should instruct the High Comraissloner at 
Constantinople to notify the representative of 
the Angora Government in Constantinople that, ' 
on the basis of the Allied Hote of September 24th, 
we had hitherto prohibited and were still pro
hibitlng Greek transports from entering the Sea 
of Marmara, but that, if Mustapha Kemal did not 
retire from the neutral zone, this prohibition 
would be withdrawn. In addition, Sir Horace 
Humbold should be told that there are no grounds 
for expelling' the Greek fleet from the Sea of 

Marmara. Sir Horace Rumbold should be instructed 
to inform General Harington and the Eaval Com
mander-in-Chief of these decisions. 

2, Whitehall Gardens, S.W./1 
29th September,19£S 



A P P 3 M D IX I. 

p/jygHPASa. " hespatab^d^22O0---2^9-^2^ 

from War Office. 
jo : :'--'- General Harington. 
91247 cipher 28/9. 

Pollowing from' Cabinot. 
Part I. Your 2405 cipher 27/9. Your desire lor solution 
is fully appreciated here and we are. seeking Sir H. KumboldTs 
advice upon your proposals which Will receive' careful 
c onsiderailon: they raise political considerations'af most 
serious importance and can he discussed in telegrams hetweon 
foreign' Office and humbold in: view of. your military pro
.-occupations. - Meanwhile- we point out that pjemalrs' argument 
which you think may.be legally right takes no account of the 
specific.conditions regarding the.straits and tho Marmora in 
. the..allied Paris note of. 23rd, September. 

-With..-re ferenco to your' Mo. 1223: and proposed meeting 
. with'2omal, . if he replies accepting the meeting, you. should 
inform the /Allied . Generals and the repre sentative of the 
Greek-forces and.arrange for their -presence in-accordance 
with the. allied Paris note. : It, is, undesirable to meet him 
separately as this would be misunderstood by the Allies. 
PartyII, We are without information whether a clash has 
occurrod. at Ohanak. 

. -We - warmly approve forbearance you have shown . in: face 
ox repeated provocation and the efforts you-have made to 
avert, hostilities. 

You can rely upon our whole-hearted -support if/ 
hatwi-thstanding your efforts,- fighting' breaks out Or has 
broken out in - the . Ohanak. zone or -hostilities are - forced 
Upon you by.attempts of the £etaalists to - net you in, .. 



As Soon as It is clear that our troops are seriously 
engaged we shall-mobilise two - divisions and call, for extra
recruits so that reinforcements may be sent you at the 
earliest possible moment and-meanwhile, in order io 
reinforce Chanak, you may, If necessary,, evacuate 
Constantinople and Ismid, 

Our policy is to hold Gallipoli at all costs and .
to hold on to Ghanak so long as this can be. done without 
undue military risk. 

hpTE: In view of the particularly secret character of 
this telegram, it has been given a strictly' 
limited circulation'and Members of Council are 
requested themselves to issue any neces-sary 
instructions to their directorates, 



Cypher telegram to Sir H. "-Rumbold (Constantinople). 
Foreign Office-, 10,. 15 p.mi 28th September 1922.. 

No. 441. 

Cabinet have given prolonged.and anxious considera
tion to proposals made by Haring-toh in bis telegram 
No. 2405." T7e should have bo en glad if his views, which 
be had apparently communicated to you^ had been accompan

,- ^ own. ied by an expression of your/opinion, the more so as the 
proposals made raise political issues of gjravest importance, 
involving some departure from Paris agreement, and 
therefore necessitating communication with our allies. 

Harington's first proposal is for a personal meeting 
with Mustapha Kemal. War Office' has telegraphed to him--̂  
that an independent meeting is Inconsistent with Paris 
agreement, but that we are entirely in favoxxr of Mudania 
meeting taking place at once under conditions laid down 
at Paris and that if personal meeting be proposed it should 
be converted into Mudania conference, 

Karingtcn's second proposal is to fix line to which 
Greek army are to be invited to retire at Maritsa River, 
Should, the generals concur in this proposal at Mudania, 
and. should the Greeks accept it, no question of., a 
military crossing by Kemalists into Europe will arise, 
though in that case wo shall have to provide for 
provisional administration in evacuated areas, as 
contemplated in your telegram No, "469. It seems to 
us useless to assign this task to Constantinople 
government, because in the first place we doubt their 
ability"to carry it but, and secondly we doubt if Kemal '. 
would agree.. He will no doubt express his opinions on 

the/ 



the matter at Mudania, and final decision should not 
ho made without reference to High Commissioners and 
to Allied Powers, since matter is evidently political 
rather than military. 

In the contrary event of the Greeks declining' 
to accept Mudania decision, and. refusing to with
draw., anew situation Is created, and Har.ingtcnrs 
plan for meeting it.is not strictly in accordance 
with Paris decisions. He proposes that passage of 
Marmora should be permitted to Kemal because the 
waters and. coasts Of the Marmora are not included 
in the neutral zones which the latter has been told 
to respect-, . As to this it must be pointed, out 
(1) that tho crossing of tho- Marmora at present 
state is expressly prohibited in the Paris terras 
and could only be permitted with, allied consent j 
(2) that it would involve consequences which 
Harington lias not fully foreseen and which must 
be carefully considered before proposal is made. 
The liberty accorded to Kemal could not in logic
or.fairness bo unilateral. If ho wore permitted 
to cross, into Europe to fight the Greeks and 
anticipate the decision of peo.ee conference by 
establishing his rule in Eastern Thrace Greek 
ships could not be prevented from usihg non
neutral waters of Marmora at same time, 

- in/ 

http://peo.ee


in order to resist his passage: and embargo placed on 
Greek ships and transports would have to be withdrawn. 

In this way proposed plan might have consequence 
of not only re-opening war between Turkey and Greece 
but of transferring theatre of that war to Europe with 
consequences that oannot be foreseen. 

These are the important considerations to vihioh 
we invite your attention and upon which we are reluct
ant to decide until we have heard your views. 

Broadly speaking our policy should be to adhere 
as closely as possible to Paris terms and only to 
contemplate departure from them where such departure 
is made subject of allied consultation and can be 
justified in Interest s/bf peace. 



Coda and Cypher telegram to Sir H* Eumbold (ConstantinoplcA 
Foreign Office, 23th September 1922, 10*45 p,m^ 

Ho. 442.o '"H) 

Your telegram £!o*476., 
Please make f oilowing intimation to Angora 

representative at Constantinople. 
In accordance with spirit of Paris agreement we 

have hitherto prevented and are still preventing entry 
of Greek transports and men-of-war into Marmora and 
Dardanelles * 

If, however, Mustapha Kemal does not withdraw from 
neutral so no, justification for "this prohibition will no 
longer exist, and it will be withdrawn. (End of R) . 

(For yo ur inf orinat ion).. 
On tho other hand wo do not think that neutrality 

requires us to compel withdrawal of Greek ships at 
present in Marmora. Please infcim Harington and 
Admiral of this decision. 

Repeated to Paris lib.327. Rome Ho.287. 
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1. The Secretary cf State for Poreign Affairs referred 
tc Pa$er C.P.**4194, and emphasized the inadv is ability of 
replying to the French Governmentfs despatch on Reparations 
at present. . 

Tho Conference agreed 
To concur in the proposals made by the 
Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs 
in Cabinet Papeas C,P.-419ft and CP.-4338, 
that is to say, to take no action for the 
present. 

I



SOPOTAMIA-. 8. The Secretary of State for the Colonies drew the 
She Iraq attention of the Conference to the present situation in 

Iraq, and said that the consideration of - tho Iraq Treaty 
was an urgent matter. He requested that a Cabinet Meeting 
might be summoned in the corirse of the next few days to con
sidor this question and another one connected with/the Colonial 
Office which he wished to bning forward. 

The Conference agreed 
To take note that the Secretary of State 
for the Colonies urgently desired that 
within the next few days the Cabinet 
should meet to consider the Iraq Treaty, 
which was now ready for their approval. 
Also, that there was another Colonial 
Office question urgently requiring coh
sideration. 



3. The Secretary cf State for Foreign Affairs informed 
latitude towards the Conference that ho Had sent a telegram to the 
l-King 
$jistantino. British Minister in Athens, saying that if a request was 

made hy the Greeks,. and if. the life of ex-King 
Constantine was actually in danger,8' British ship might be 
offered to tak - off the ex-King and his family, provided 
that they were disembarked at a non-British port. 

The Conference agreed — 
To take note^ with approval, that the 
Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs 
had already informed the British Ministor 
in Athens that, if necessary, the ex-King 
Constant ine and his family might be taken 
away from Greece in a British man-of-war 
to any non-Brit isli port, if a request were 
made to\is. 



jjMOURED 4* The Secretary of State for Poreign Affairs referred 
l-ifS$ElAWAL A-
I rr-AIIANS to the news in the daily Pcess to the effect that the 
hyk 0ONSTAN- ,

Italians were reported to have retired from Constantinople. 
He had received no"confirmation of this report, and had 
aaked the British Ambassador at Rome to ascertain if there 
were any truth in the report. 

The Conference agreed --
To take note, with approval, that the 
Secretary of State for Poreign Affairs 
had instructed the British Ambassador 
a,t Pome t* ascertain if there was any 
truth in the report published by Router's 
Agency that the Italian forces were being 
withdrawn from Constantinople. 



REFUGEES 5. The Prime Minister read, to the Conference Lord 
SMYRNA. Balfour's telegram of September 28th (Geneva, No-57) . He 

suggested that it would be advisable to give Lord Balfour 
a free hand and that he might grant any sum hp to £50^000 
at his discretion. 

The Conference agreed — 
To instruct the Secretary to reply to Lord 
Balfour's telegram of September 28th (Geneva, 
No. 57) to the effect that the Cabinet would 
give him a free hand and would support the 
line taken in his speech to the Assembly, 
whatever it was. 



In regard to tho proposal contained in Sir 
Horace Rumbold's telegram No. 474, of Septem
bor 28t?i, that the three Powers should inform 
Greece that Greek troops should immediately 
be drawn behind the Maritza line - the 
proposal of-the Secretary of Stab- for Poreign. 
Affairs was approved that he should reply by 
drawing Sir Hdrace Rumboldfs attention to the 
sequence of events foreshadowed in the Paris 
note *f invitation to the Conference. Prom 
this it would be seen that tha lin- behind . 
which the Greeks were to withdraw was to be 
fixed by the Allied Generals in accord with 
the Greek and Turkish military authorities. 
The High Commissioner's proposal would bo 
tantamount to a new concession to Mustapha 
Kemal atT-a time when he was flagrantly con
travening the condition in the Paris Note 
that he should oboerve, the neutral line4 and 
would not be accepted. 



GREEK WARSHIPS
AND TRANSPORTS 
HI 1HE STRAITS.

 7, The Conference agreed 
 In regard to Sir Horace Rumaold's telegram 

No. 476, to take note that the question of 
the policy to ho adopt a towards Greek ships 
in the Sea of Marmora had already baen 
settled by the Conference of Ministers., and 
their decision had been communicated to the 
High Oarcmissioner in Poreign Office telegram 
No. 443. 



5RTANCB 

y to French 
Commis

[ner at Con-
Intinople. 

0. The Conference agreed -
In regard to the proposal of the French High 
-Commissioner at Constantinople (Sir Horace 
Eambold's ttelegram No. 4 7 7 ) that the British 
troops might withdraw from Chanak if and when 
the proposed Conference met at Mudania, to 
approve the answer given hy Sir Horace Rump old, 
namely, that we could not withdraw as the 
Kemalists could then mount guns and he in a 
position to render the passage of the Straits 

adifficult if they ar  dissatisfied with the 
progress of the Conference. 



1 

y 

^OPOS ED 
IffiNOH M B 
KAVAL CO-
OP?,RATIOK 
I I ! THE 
K RAITS . 

9 * - The-Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, refer-
ring-to Sir Horace Rurhpld1s tslegra--: No-, 479', drew at ten-.. 

tion to" the fact that the no co scary intimation had ho en
sent to Mustapha K-eeial fro-' Paris,. and he saw no reason 
why any further notice should he sent- to him-.-. He suggested 
that Admiral Brock should call the attention of the 
Admirals of the other Allied PI---ts to the Paris Note and 
ask for their' co-operation.. 

The First Lord of the Admiralty thought- that the co-* 
operation of the Allied' Admirals, though very valuable on. 
political grounds, - would he of little naval value * 

The Conference agreed — 
In regard to the proposal contained in Sir 
Horace Rumhold' s telegram ITo . 479 (which, it 
was noted, hid crossed Poreign Office tele
gram- No. 441) that the French and Italian 
Admirals should assist to prevent the passage 
in Europe of Mustapha Kar-al1 s troops, that 
the Secretary of?-State for Foreign Affairs 
should instruct the British. High Commis
sioner formally to approach his French and 
Italian colleagues with a. request for assist
ance by the French, and Italian naval sauadrons . 



10. The lord ^rivy Seal stated that General Townshesia 
had interviewed him that morning and had asked if he 
oould proceed to meet Mustapha Kemal. General 
Tbwnshend had said that when he had recently been in 
Paris M. Psanklin-Bouillon and M. Barthofc. had begged 
him to go and that M. Poincare was also ih favour 
of his going and had urged him to go even if he 
received no mandate from the British Cabinet. He 
(General Townohend) had said he was sure that his 
influence would be sufficient to restrain Mustapha 
femali and that he proposed leaving for Paris that 
day. The Lord Privy Seal had informed him that his 
previous visit to Turkey in breach of the promise 
that he had given verbally to Mr. Chamberlain and in 
writing to the Poreign Office had placed Mr. Chamberlain 
in a very difficult position and without giving him 
any encouragement had promised to place the matter 
before his oolleagues. He thought it an unsuitable 
time for the British Government to send any unofficial 

emissary to Mustapha Kemal. 
The Secretary of State for Poreign Affairs said 

that M. Poincare had not mentioned General Townshend 
to him. 

The Conference agreed :-
That General Townshendrs offer, made to 
the Lord Privy Seal, to prooeed as an 
emissary of the British Government to 
Mustapha Kemal should not be accepted. 



*5 n 

irooM OP 11. The Secretary of State for Poreign Affairs suggested 
STRAITS" *tho advisability of bis preparing a Memorandum, for circula

tion to the Cabinet on what was ire ant by the "freedom of 
the Straits". This was a phrase which v/as used with differ
ent meaning by different people. It was the intention of 
the British Government that ships should be able to go 
through to Constantinople without hindrance, but the deflni
tion would need very careful wording, fo^it must be remembered 
that however secure we might make the Dardanelles, no ships 
could get through to the Black Sea if the1 Bosphorus was 
controlled by Turkey ahd/or Soviet Russia. 

The Secretary of State for the Colonies said that 
there should be no fortifications of any kind 

on the Dardanelles or the Bosphoims, and that ships should 
always be able to get through from the Mediterranean to the 
Black Sea. In fact, even if 1st mandate was. given to the 
League of Nations to guarantee the freedom of the Straits, 
they should not be in a position to block the Straits but 
should 
J be able to prevent any other Power from erecting fortifi
cations which oould close the Straits, and be able to demili
tarlse a zone of, say, 15 kilometres on each side. 

The Conference noted with/satisfaction that 
tho Secretary of State for Poreign Affairs 
would shortly circulate to the Cabinet a 
comprehensive Memorandum dealing with the 
question of the freedom of the Straits and 
setting forth the meaning attached to this 
phrase by the British Government and by the 
Angora Government. 



BKDOM OP 1 1 . Tho Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs suggested 
STRAITS" * 

tho advisability of his preparing a Memorandum for eireula
tion to the Cabinet on what was meant by the "freedom of 
the Straits". This was a phrase which v/as used with differ
ent meaning by different people. It was the intention of 
the British Government that ships should be able to go 
through to Constantinople without hindrance, but the defini
tion would need very careful \vording, fo^it must be remembered 
that however secure we might make the Dardanelles, no ships 
could get through to the Black Sea if the Bosphorus was 
controlled by Turkey ahd/or Soviet Russia. 

The Secretary of State for the Colonies said that 
there should be no fortifications of any kind 

on the Dardanelles or the Bospho^rus, and that ships should 
always be able to get through from the Mediterranean to the 
Black Sea. In fact, even if & mandate was given to the 
League of Nations to guarantee the freedom of the Straits, 
they should not be in a position to block the Straits but 
should 
j be able to prevent any other Power from erecting fortifl
cations which could close the Straits, and be able to demili
tarlse a zone of, say, 15 kilometres on each side. 

The Conference noted with/satisfaction that 
tho Secretary of Stats for Foreign Affairs 
would shortly circulate to the Cabinet a 
comprehensive Memorandum dealing with the 
question of the freedom of the Straits and 
setting forth the meaning attached to this 
phrase by th'- British Government and by the 
Angora Government. 

file:///vording


12. The question of the ne - d of holding a full Cabinet 
Meeting in the iranodiat? future was discussed, and it was 
agreed -

That the Seer eta xy should be ins true ted:
(i) To arrange for telegrams to be sent to all 

Cabinet Ministers in the United Kingdom, 
asking the;.:; to be available in London, as 
a Cabinet Meeting might be necessary at 
any moment: 

(11) To notify tho Lord President of the Council 
and the President of the Board of Education 
at G-eneva that this was being done: 

(iii) To arrange for a private telegram to be 
sent to the President of the Board of 
Trade (in Prance) from the Lord Privy 
Seal, a3king him to return: 

(iv) To take corresponding action in regard to 
any other Cabinet Ministers who might be 
abroad. 



DRRBOTiPN" 13. The Lord Privy Seal referred to the Conclusions of 
,0 OONCLU10S "OP the Conference of Ministers held dn Wednesday, 3opte. her 27, 
7th sept em- . j

rfar, 1922, 1922, at 7.0 p̂ irû  and requested that- a o  rtain alteration 
should he made . 

The Conference agreed 
To instruct the Secretary tc delete Conclusion 
(d) ifrom the Ophclusions o*" a Conference of 
Ministers held on Wednesday, 27th September, 
1920,^ at 7*0 p.m. (referring to the Chiefs 
Of Staff of the three Services a question 
regarding the maintenance of communication -or 
with Constantinople if Ghanak was not held). 

-13



'i si a). 

14, The Lord Privy Seal drew attention to the Minutes 
VJATION 
C-:.NSTAH- of the Confer--nee of Ministers held on September 27, 1922, 
0VLF1. 

at 7 p.r and suggested a correction. 
Iponsibility ^ Trans port The Conference took note of, and approved, ^ang^ent s . a correction to th \ draft Minutes of the 

Conference o^ Ministers on the £7th September, 
1922, at 7.si p6nr., proposed by the Lord Privy Seal  .uo the effect that in the event of^the vevacuation of Constantinople it was for the Army 
to provide transport and that the "rar Office 
should ascertain that the military authorities 
understood their responsibility in this respect. 
The attention of the Seoretary of State for 
War was" parti.oularly^lrw Itod tp,,, this'"., 



HE BOARD OF 
FADE AND A 
SSIBLF 
$AD FOR 
SHIPPING 
TRANSPORT. 

1 5 . The Secretary informed the Conference that the 
Board of Trade ^afe very desirous of having as much 
warning as possible — even 24 hours would be very 
valuable — in the event of it becoming necessary' to 
charter a larger quantity of shipping. 

The prime Minister considered that no advance 
warning should be given at present to the Board of 
Trade; there would be no necessity to requisition 
any considerable amount of shipping unless it was 
necessary to mobilise, and after mobilisation no 
troops would be ready to move for a considerable number 
of days. 

The Conference agreed — 
That, while at the moment no instructions 
could be given to the Board of Trade in 
regard to any probable early demand for 
shipping transport, the Secretary of the 
Cabinet should warn that Department that 
during the next two or three days officials 
Should be in attendance, or else at hand, 
in case an emergency requiring the chartering 
of transports should arise. 



JQUISTTIONING. 
p SHIPPING. 

ôposed 
3gram to 
e Dominions. 

16. """"The ̂ Sexrretary drew attention to Paper CP.-4224, 
and Stated that the Colonial Office were asking for 
instructions as to whether- the draft telegram contauned, 
therein should be despatched. 

The Secretary of State for the Colonies was of 
opinion that the time was ripe for the despatch of the 
telegram. 

The Prime Minister, who was out of the room during 
the discussion, but to whom the Secretary reported on 
his return, considered that the telegram should not be 
sent off at present. 

The Conference agreed — 
That the moment had not yet arrived for 
sending the draft "telegram to the Domin
ions, attached to the Memorandum of the 
Secretary of State for the Colonies, in 
regard to tbe proposed draft Proclamation 
authorising the requisitioning of shipping. 
(Paper C,P.-4224) 



17. The Secretary of State for war mentioned the 
various reports of the Near East situation which were 
appearing in the daily press.- He considered that the 
Daily Mail Reports had been better during the last...... 
three days.' With reference to the conclusion, at 
the Conference of Ministers held on Wednesday, . 
27th September at 7 p.m* (Conclusion (c) ), after 
consulting with his advisors he had decided that 
it would be better not to write a.letter to the Daily 
Mail saying that the reports they were publishing were 
considered by General Harington as lifealy to havo an 
adverse effect on the morale cfthe troops. 

The" Conference took note of the fact 
that the Secretary of State for War had 
decided, after consultation with his 
advisors, not to make the protest to 
the Editor of the Daily Mail approved 
by the Conference of Ministers at their 
meeting on Wednesday, 27th September, . : 

.1922 at 7 p.m. (Conclusion (c) ). 
(ffote.., The Members of the Conference, 
discussing the matter in the absence of 
the prime Minister, rather inclined to 
the view that representations should still 
be made, but the prime Minister and the 
Secretary of State for War discussed the 
matter more fully after the meeting and 
agreed that no action should be taken). 



k 9 1'1 t 

1

18* The prime Minister referred, to General Harington's 
proposal contained in telegram 
Ho. S485 that Mustapha Kemal1 s troops should he 
allowed to cross the sea into Thrace outside the 
neutral zone and said that it would he most 
humiliating to grant such permission before Kemal had 
accepted any agreement of any sort. He understood 
from Lord Beatty that if the Turkish nationalist 
forces were allowed to cross the Sea of Marmora it 
Would then he very doubtful if the fleet would be 
able to have liberty of action to pass up and. down 
the Straits unless the Bulair lines were adequately 
defended. 

The general view held -was that although no 
decision should be taken at present, 5̂ et it would, be 
inadvisable for the Turks to be allowed to cross into 
Thrace. 

The Conference agreed 
That in regard to General Harington's 
proposal that Mustapha Kemal's troops 
should be allowed to cross the 3 e a 
into Thrace outside the neutral zones 
(which had been discussed at all the 
meetings fen the previous day) while 
no final decision was taken pending 
a reply from Sir Horace Humbold to 
Poreign Office telegram Ho * 441, 
the general view was that the 
objections, includdng the risk it 
would entail to the Bulair lines 
unless this position was amply 
defended, altogether outweighed the 
advantages. 

j 

(At this point the Pirst Sea Lord, the Chief of the 
Imperial General Staff, Chief of the Air Staff, 
General Burnett Stuart and Colonel Bartholomew'onterod,) 



 POSITION AT 19 The prime Minister said that Telegram Ho 4SO 
from Sir H. Rumbold disclosed a serious situation. 
The Turks were apparently- coming right up to the Bri.ti.iSi
position and inspecting the defences. General 
Harington, also suggested that hy giving way to 11'emal's 
demandB the neutral zone might he preserved. This, 
however, was a political and not a military suggestion. 

The Secretary of State for War then read a 
telegram Ho. 3506 just received from General Harington 
which shewed that the Turkish cavalry were coming right 
up to the British defences and that the position 6f 
the British forces was becoming impossible. It also 
stated that Kemal denied.knowledge of any neutral zone 
In the vicinity of Chan&k. 

The Chief of the Imperial General Staff considered 
that the situation now disclosed dem-nded fresh 
consideration. It was an impossible situation that 
the Turks should be allowed to remain right up to the 
British wire, and the General Staff did not think that 
the safety of Chanak could be guaranteed for a period 
of three to.four weeks unless a new provisional line of 
safety were fixed. This should be at least 8,000 
yards away, preferably 10,000 or more and if this 
line was adhered to the General Staff were of opinion 
that the military situation could be dealt with. 
In the present situation if orders were given for the 

M

a 
Turks to be driven off, it would be/most difficult 

task. 

The prime Minister considered that the military 
authorities on the spot had not acted up to 

the orders which had been given to them. They 
full 

had been given/authority and yet had allowed the Turkish 
foraes right up to their defences, and he had no 

- 19 - /knowledge 

http://Bri.ti.iSi-


knowledge that any ultimatum had "been issued to them. 
The Secretary of State for T7ar then read to 

the Conference two telegrams, lbs. 2508 and 2514, 
which had just been received from Constantinople. 
These telegrams conveyed a.more hopeful view of the 
situation. General Liardon had inspected the 
Chanak position and found it.well sited, well, 
wired and being extended to two further posts, 
Karade and "vlran, which would be wired to the main 
position while two companies had been sent to Kum Kale. 
The Nationalist forces round Chanak were estimated 
at 4,500 c a v a l r y T h e y did not appear to be 
desirous of fighting and were moving about with white 
flags. The telegram,. No.2514, reported that Kemal 
announced he had given orders to avoid incidents and 
hoped to meet General Harington who, however, was only 
proposing to meet him together with the Allied Generals. 

The prime Minister considered that the three 
Chiefs of the staff should consider the situation 
now brought to light. Kemal had moved, up nearly 
5,000 cavalry close up to the British wire, had 
occupied sites which overlooked the position and 
Sras in touch with the British outposts. He 

considered the situation most unsatisfactory and that 
Kemal was prevaricating while he was bringing up .. 
his forces so as to be. in superior strength. He 
thought the three Chiefs of Staff should prepare 
a general appreciation before any definite action 
was taken. 

/The Lord Chancellor 



The lord. Chancellor desired to know what the 
three Chiefs of Staff considered tas the meaning o 
the position being "impossible". He suggested, 
that it meant intolerable and not that it was 
impossible to maintain the militarjr situation. 

The Secreta.ry of State for the Colonies 
suggested that the time had come for General 
Harington to give a short ultimatum to the 
Turkish nationalist troops to withdraw outside 
the neutral zone and to employ force if they 
did not agree to the ultimatum. Prom the incres,s 
in these forces which had. taken place it was 
obvious that it was an increase authorised by 
Mustapha Kemal, , 

( At this point the Conference adjourned 
while the three Chiefs of Staff 
prepared an appreciation of the 
situation.) 



When tho Conference resumed, the First Sea lord gave 
tho appreciation of tho three Chiefs of Staff. 

$ h e n was no definite indication that any ultimatum 
had been given- to Mustapha Kemal * It was considered that 

2506 
in telegram No.. the word "impossible" meant that it 
was impossible for th existing situation to be allowed to 
continue from a military point of view, for if the Turks 
should commence an offensive tho defences of Chanak would 
he seriously menaced. The moment had accordingly come for 
General Harington to inform the local Turkish Commander 
otitslde Ohanak that unless his forces wore withdrawn at a' 
stated time fire would he opened by all.forces at the dis

Naval,Military and Air. posal of the British Commander,/ and that the British front 
would be cleared by force. It was considered that the Turks 
should be made to withdraw to such a distance that tho 
Straits would be safo. Continuing, the First Sea Lord said 

91247. 
that telegram No. which had been sent to General 
Harington the previous night, would have assured him that 
he would he supported by the Cabinet if he used force to 
compel the Turks to retire, and it was possible that ha 
might have already taken the measures which the three Chiefs 
of Staff now recommended. 

The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs drew attention 
to the fact that Mustapha Kemal said he difi not know what 
the boundary of the neutral zone was at Chanak. It was 
granted that the neutral zone at Ismid had been demarcated 

ist 
with the assistance of Turkish National- officers, but there 
was nothing to show that any Turkish Nationalist of floors 
had assisted to demarcate the Chanak zone. 

The Prime Minister was of opinion that any telegram 
despatched to General Harington should express surprise that 
the Turks had been allowed to come up to the British lines 
in spito o- the warnings which had already been given. 
He considered, however, that it would be advisable for tho 



First Sea Lord to draft a telegram of instrocdAons^o^Generah 
Harinqton, embodying the joint appreciation which be had 
just giv-n. 

(At this point Mr Sylvester was called in 
and took down and reproduced a t-leg ram 
dictated by the First Sea Lord, conveying 
instructions to General Harington on the" 
lines of the aop: ediabion by the three 
Chief3 of Staff.) 

The Secretary of State for the Colonies considered 
that it would b ̂  most inadvisable for British f o r c o 3 to go 
out in pursuit of retreating Turks, and doubted the wisdom 
of using the words "cleared by force". He would like to see 
tho British forces holding the hills which covered Chanak, 
but he thought if British Infantry moved out to clear away 
the Turks they might easily be entangled In a difficult 
position and suffer such losses as to be unable to sustain 
a long defence,of Chanak-

It was generally agreod that all reference to "clearing 
by force" should bo omitted. 

intimation 
The Lord Chancellor suggested that the to 

tho Turkish Gommander should be that fire would be opened 
and that the order to use Naval, Air and all forces at tho 
disposal of the B""itinh General should be conveyed only to 
General Hariri^ton, 

The First Sea Lord *as of opinion that if the Turks 
$bought that Naval guns' and aeroplanes \?ere likely to bo used 
they would bo more likely to rotr-at to a greater distance. 

In answer to a question, tbe Chief of the Air Staff said 
that he thought the Air Force would be able to stampede large 
numbers of the Turkish Cavalry. Unfortunatoly, there were 
actually present onl;. a few aeroplanes. A large reinforce
ment to the Air Fore?- from "igypt, wit-heavy bombers, would 
arrive either on the night of the 29th or tho morning of the 
30th Septsanbor. He suggested that the air forces should be 
employed in following up tho Turks and forcing them to 
evacuate the neutral zone, 



It was gomTally-.. fl^pw*ed-th^ to be 
abort, jind that the air forces, should be used to follow
the Turks to the edge of the neutral zone. 

The Secretary of Stat^ for War suggested that a preface 
to the telegra- was required, to the effect that it was 
obvious that Kemal was continuing to move up troops and so 
hem in the British forces. He suggested various other 
amendments in drafting, and the telegram,with those amend
went a, was again read to the Confer-he a'. 

The Chief of the Imperial General Staff enquired whether 
any instructions should be included to meet the following 
situation: if the Turks started to withdraw when fire was 
opened, were they then to be allowed to withdraw unmolested,
or shotild fire be continued? It would, he considered, be 

very difficult to control the fire orce opened, except by 
the man on the spot. He suggested that if he were in command 
he would continue the1 fire until the Turks had withdrawn up 
a minimum of 10,000 yards. 

The Chief of the Air Staff drew attention to the fact 
that it -ticuld be very difficult for the air forces to 
recognise the exact moment when the Turkish forces reached 
the neutral zone. He hoped, however, that the air forces 
would be able to have considerable effect or any Turkish 
forces which re-entered the neutral zone. 

The Prime Minister considered the action of the Turkish 
Nationalists - an insult to the British Empire, that 
they must be made to withdraw to such a distance that the 
Chanak position ould be secured, ana that fresh. Turkish 

up into the Neutral Zon w attention to tho fact 
that intelligence had been received from various sources 
stating that Kemal proposed to attack on September 30th. 
He suggested varioxis minor alterations in the draft telegram, 
which was again read to the Conference. 

The Conference agreod.. 
(see Conclusion (s).) 

A summary of conclusion is attached. 



SECRET COHCLUSIOHS 0? A C0HFSEC11CE 0? MINISTERS 
held at 10, Dovming Street, 3.' ./l on 
Friday, 29th September, 1922 at 11,30 a.m. 

Qhe Conference agree1 d:-

MEPARiTIOHS (a) To concur in the proposals made by tho 
Secretary of State foi" Foreign Affairs 
in Cabinet Papers C.P.4194 and CP.422; 
that is to Say, to take no action for 
the present. 

MESOPOTAMIA.. ' (b) UPo take note, that the Secretary of 
State for the Colonies urgently desired 

One Iraq. Treaty. that within the next few days the Cabinet 
should meet to consider the Iraq. Treaty, 
which was now ready for their approval. 
Also, that there was smother Colonial 
Office question urgently requiring 
consideration. 

GREECE. (c) 0?o take note* with approval, that the 
Secretary of, State" for Poreign Affairs v 

Attitude towards had already informed the British Minister 
ex-King Constantine. in Athens that if necessary"," the ex-*King" 

Constantine and his family might be 
faken away from Greece in a British 
man-of-war to any non-British port, if 
a request was made to us. 

aaMOUESIJ Wife (d) To take note, 1i?ith approval, that the 
immz OP I M I A I T S Secretary of State for Poreign Affairs 
PROM CONSTANTINOPLE. had instructed the British Ambassador 

at Rome to ascertain if there v/as any 
truth in the report published by 
Heuter!s agency that the' Italian forces 
were being withdrawn from Constantinople 

i 
REFUGEES PROM (e) To instruct the Secretary to reply to SMIREA, lord Balfoui^s telegram of September 28th 

[Geneva, No,57) to the effect that the 
Cabinet would give him a free hand and 
would support the line taken in his 
speech to the Assembly whatever it was. 



I

PROPOSED (f) In regard to the proposal contained in Sir Horace 
- Rumboldls telegram Uo.474 of September 2Sth thatWl9Eji)KAVirAL the three Powers should inform Greece that Greek 

rf GRiA&S
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!
troops should immediately be drawn behind the 
Maritza lino - the proposal of the secretary of 
Stats for Poreign Affairs was approved that he 
should reply by drawing Sir Hoc aco Rumbold's 
attention to the sequence of events foreshadowed 
in the Paris note of invitation to the Conference. 
Prcm this it would seem that the'lihe behind 
which the Greeks were to withdraw was to be 
fixed by the Allied Generals in accord with tho 
Greek and Oljrkish military authorities. The 
High Commies ioher'a proposal would be tantamount 
to a new concession to Mustapha K.emal at a 
time when he was flagrantly contravening
the condition in the Paris Note that he should 
observe the neutral line, and tho moment for 
putting pressure on Greece would be after the 
line had been fixed.. 

'GEfifik WARSHIPS (g) In regard to Sir Horace RumboWa telegram 
[AID TBANSPCRTS H*.476,to take note that 1he question of the 
JIB BUS STRAlT-S^poXicy to be adopted towards Greek ships In the 

Sea of Jiaimara had already been settled by
the Conference of Ministers,and their decision
had been communicated to the High Commissioner
in Foreign Office telegram He.442. 

IMPORMCS (h\ In regard to the proposal of the Pren6h High 
Of OHABM. Commissioner at Constantinople (sir Horace 

Rumboldre telegram Ho.477) that the BritishHspLy ta iracps might withdraw from Chanak if and when
I t each High ';he proposed Conference met at Mudanla), to apprave Commissioner -;he answer given by Sir Hoxace Rumbold, namely,
at ;hat we oould not withdraw as the £emalists
Oonstent inople . oculd then mount guns and be in a position 

te. Render the passage of the Straits difficult 
if they are dissatisfied with tha progress 
*f ihe Conference. 

(i) In regard to the proposal contained in SirJBOrC ail) Horace Rumbcldxs telegram Ho.479 (which, itKJJCH AHD was noted had crossed Poreign Office telegramITA1IAH HAVA1 By.441) that the French and Italian A&niralsCO-QBJIPATIOH should assist to prevent the passage in 
m TEB STRAITS. Jiiurope af Mustapha Kemal^ trewps, that the 

Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs should 
instruct the British High Commissioner foimaUy
to approach his Prench and Italian colleagues 
with a request for assistance by the preach 
and Italian navel squadrons. 

^ ..o - TOWH (j)That General TownsendTs offer, made to the 
' 3I w ?  5 - Xiord Privy Seal, to proceed as an emissary

V I S * ^K S S J 0  *f the British Government t* Mustapha Aemal
-WAPEA EEMAL. should not be accepted. 



FREEDOM OP (Is.) To take note with, satisfaction, that the 
SfRAITS. Secretary of State for Poreign Affairs 

will shortly circulate to the cabinet a 
e*$mprehensiye Memorandum dealing with 
the question of the freedom of the straits, 
and setting forth the meaning attached to 
this phrase by the British Government 
and by the Angora Government, respectively 

, BBGALL OP (1)- In view of the oritieal questions likely 
CABINET MINISTERS^ to arise for aeoision within the next few 

days, to instruct the Secretary :
(i) To arrange for telegrams to be 

sent to all Cabinet Ministers 
in the United Kingdom, asking 
them to be available In Londoa, 
as a Cabinet meeting might be 
neoessary at any moment. 

(ii)3!o notify the Lard President of 
the Council and the president of 
the Boa rd of Education at Geneva 
that this was being done. 

(iii) To arrange for a private tele
gram to be sent te the President 
of the Board of Trade (in Prance) 
imm the Lord Privy Seal, asking 
him tq£eturn. 

(iv) To take corresponding action in 
regard to any other Cabinet Ministers 
who might be abroad. 

CORRECTION TO (m) To instruct the Secretary to delete 
CMCLUSIONS OS Conclusion (d) from the conclusions of a 
27th SEPTEMBER, Conference of Ministers held en Wednesday, 

1922, 7.0 p.aw 27th September, 192S at 7.0 p.m.(referring 
to the Chiefs of Staff of the three 
Services a question regarding the main
tenance of ocniaiinioatien with Constantinople, 
if Chenak was not held). 

POSSIBLE EVAC- (n) To take note and approve of a correction UMION UP to the draft Minutes of the Conference of 
GOHmNTINOPLE. Ministers on 27th September, 1922 at 

7.0 p*m. propoaed by the Lcrd Privy Seal, Re 6$ onsibility to tbe effect that in the event of the for Transport evacuation of Constantinople it was for Arrang emen ts. the army ta provide transport and that 
the W&r Office should ascertain that the 
military authorities understood their 
responsibility in this leapeot. . 

The attention of the Secretary 
of Stales for War4 was particularly 
invited tu thi s. 
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(k) To take note with satisfaction, that the 
Secretary of state for Foreign Affairs 
will shortly circulate to the cabinet a 
comprehensive Memorandum dealing with 
the question cf the freedom of the Straits j
and setting forth the meaning attached to 
this phrase by the British Government 
and hy the Angora Government, respectively. 

(1)' In view of the oritieal ^guestions likely 
to arise for aeoision within the next few 
days, ta instruct the Secretary 

(i) To arrange for telegrams to be 
sent to all Cabinet Ministers 
in the United Kingdom, asking 
them to be available in London, 
as a Cabinet meeting might be 
neoessary at any moment. 

(ii )To no tify the Lor d President of 
the Council and the president of 
the Beard of Education at Geneva 
that this was being done. 

(iii) Ta arrange for a private tele
gram to be sent to the President 
of the Board *f Trade (in Prance) 
from the Lord;Privy Seal, asking him txj/keturn. 

(iv) To take corresponding action in 
regard to any other Cabinet Ministers 
who might be abroad. 

(m) To instruct the Secretary to delete 
Con elusion (d) from the Conclusions of a 
Conference of Ministers held en Wednesday, 
27th September, 1922 at 7.0 p.m.(referring 
to, the Chiefs of Staff of the three 
Services a question regarding the main
tenance ef camxmioatien with Constantinople, 
if Chenak was not held). 

(n) To take note and approve of a correction 
te the draft Minutes of the Conference of 
Ministers on 27th September, 1922 at 
7.0 p.m. proposed by the Lord Privy Seal, 
te the effect that in tbe event of the 
evacuation of Constantinople it was for 
the army ta provide transport and that 
the Office should ascertain that the 
military authorities understood their 
responsibility in; this xaspect.

The attention of the Secretary 
of State for War" was particularly . 
invited to thi s. 
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POSITION 
CHANAK. 
tioatum to 
malists. 

to) That, while at the moment, no instructions 
could be given to the Board of Trade in 
regard to any probable early demand for 
shipping transport, the Seoretary of the 
Cabinet should warn that Department that 
during the next two er three days officials 
should be in attendance or else at hand, 
in case an emergency requiring the chartering 
of transports should arise. 

(p) That the moment had net yet arrived for 
sending the draft telegram to the Dominions, 
attached to the Memorandum of the Secretary 
of State for the Colonies, in regard to 
the proposed draft Proclamation authorising 
the requisitioning of shipping* (fl.p.4224) 

(q) To take note that the Secretary of State 
for War had decided, after consultation 
with his advisers, net to make the protest 
te the Editor of the Daily Mail approved 
by the Conference of Ministers at their 
meeting on Wednesday, 27th seotember, 
1922 at 7.0 p.M. (Conclusion (o)). 
(goto. The Members of the Conference, 
discussing the matter in the absence 
of the Prime Minister, rather inclined 
to the view that representations should 
still be made, but the prime Minister 
and the Seoretary of State for War dis
ouased the matter more fully after the 
meeting and agreed that no action 
should be taken). 

(r) I- regard to G-eneral B.&rlngtanrs proposal 
that Mustapha £emal*s troops should be 
allowed to oross the sea into Thrace out
side the neutral zones (which had been 
discussed at all the meetings on the 
previous day) while no final decision was 
taken pending a reply from Sir Horace 
Rumbold, to Foreign Office telegram No.441, 
the general view was that the objections, 
including the risk it would entail to the 
Bulair lines unless this position was 
amply defended, altogether outweighed 
the advantages. 

(b) That the War Office should send to General 
Harington, a telegram (drawn up after an 
adjournment to enable the Chiefs cf 
Staff of the three services t** formulate 
their views, and after these views had 
oeen heard and approved) to the following 
effect s-

The Turkish Nationalists are obviously 
moving up troops and seeking to net 
your forces in. Cabinet are advised 



"by. the General Staff that if we allow 
continuance of this, the def en.sJ.ve position 
will bo imperiled and 1ha t the moment 
to avert the disaster has arrived. It 
has therefore been decided by the Cabinet 
that the Officer Commanding the,Turkish 
forces around Ohsnsk id immediately to 
be notified that, if his forces are not 
-withdrawn by an hour to be settled by 
you, at which our combined forces will 
bejn$?au*a. all the forces at our dis
pagal - naval, military and aerial 
will epen fire. In this latter event 
the air forces should be used so l^ng 
as the Turkish forces are inside the 
neutral zone. The tame limit should 
be short and it should not be overlooked 
that we have received warning regarding 
the date - September 30th, from our 
intelligence.. 
(Rough paraphrase of telegram as 
approved by the Xk^f-ersanoe.) 

Whitehall Gardens, S.1./1 
29th September ,1922 

http://en.sJ.ve
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.. MIITQTES of a Conference of 
Ministers held at Lard CyrJBon'8 
house, He. 1, Cavltcn House Terrace;
London, S.,Wi 1., on Friday^ 29th 

Saptomb etf, 192.2,. at 10 p.m. . 

P R E S E N T : -

The Right Hon. A. Chamborlain,
M.P., Lord Privy Seal. 

(In the Chair). 

fha Right Hon. The Viscount Tho Right Hon. Sir Robert Home,. 
firkenhoad, Lord. Chancellor. G.B.E. .X.C. ,M.P .,' Chancellor of 

the Exchequer. 

ihe Most Hon. The Mfetqucss Cut*zbn The Right Hon. W.S..Churchill, 
of Kedleston, K,C ,. G.6 ,S,I., M-,P ., Secretary of State for 
11,0.1*1., Secretary

 e

 of State for the Colonies. 
foreign Affairs. 

ghe Right Hon. Sir Laming The Right Hon. The Lord Lee of 
rtorfchington-Evans. Bart, G,B . E . , Paroham, G.B.E.,K,C.B., Pirst 
I.P., Secretary of State  t for Var. Lord of the Admiralty. 

general The Earl of Cavan, K.P., Roar-Admiral Sir Irnlcr Ohatfiold, 
p*0.M.G.,G.C.V.O .K.C.B., Chief K.C ,B, .K.C.M..Q. .G.V.O.,. Assistant e

ft the Imperial General Staff. Chief of the llaval Staff. 

Air Chief Marshal Sir Hugh M. 
Tvonehard, Barta,K8C.BS,IhS.3*,
Chief of the Air Staff. 

Qvt. Col. Sir M.P.A.- Hankey,- G.C.3.. Secretary, Cabinet 



THF SEOWTATtf OV Ŝ TftTPT FORI51 POTfETGî i' KFPAIBS. naid that 
-Mr Chamberlain had agreed that the matt or which he -was -abocrt 

to put to the meeting was of sufficient importance to 
justify summoning the Ministers who normally attended the 
Conference dealing with the crisis in the Nea"r East. 

At 4 p.m. he had seen Nihad Rechad^ who was the Kemailst 
representative in Lbhdon. 

(Lord^Birkenh^d entered at this point..) 
H*5 ha*l previously met Nihad Rechad in the Spring, v/hon the 
lattei4 had come to London with Yussuf Kemal Bey. Nihad was 
a gentlemanly, friendly, outspok-h man, friendly to this 
country, the ^ore ao as he aspired to be the future Turkish 
Ambassador ih London. Two days ago Nihad had aske$ if 
Lord Curzon would see him, and he had replied that he 

certainly would. Nihad began by remarks in praise of what 
had beesn decided in Paris, which hs thought was a'work in 
the interest of p^ace, and he had congratulated Lord Curzon 
on the useful part he had played in reaching that agreement. 
Lord Curzon had then thanked Nihad, but took the occasion to 
tell him frankly that at the moment it hardly looked like 
peace and that we appeared to be on the brink of hostilities, 
Nihad replied by asking what on earth Lord Curzon meant? 
He replied that more than a week had elapsed since the invi
tation was spnt to Muetapha Kemal to a Conference at Venice 
and Mudania. During this period no reply had been received, 
and the only coKimunieation had b̂ .en to General Harington, 
and of a polemical character. If it was said that Mustapha 
Kemal was waiting for the arrival of M* Franklin-Bouillon, 
he would point out that the latter had reach-d Smyrna on 
Wednesday and-that there had been plenty of time for an answer. 
In the meanwhile, what waa happening on the Chanak front? 
The Turkish forces had continued to advance to a point where 
they were in close contant with British troops. They had 
actually reached the barbed wire of our position and were 
making grimaces across it! This was in the nature of an 



enveloping movement and would soon involve extreme military 
danger to our troop3, 

(Sir, I,. Worthington-^vans entered, at this point.)'. 
lord Curzon had then described quit- frankly what had happened 
at the Cabinet that morning. The Government had been told 
by the milita" y authorities that the position was inconsistent, 
with th^ security of our forces, it had been tolerated up 
to '"he present in the interests of peace, but no-one could' 
tolerate it any longer; had then told Nihad the steps 
that were to be taken 6n the advice o^ the military author

ities. On the following day the General would demand the 
withdrawal of the Turkish forces, and if this was not complied 
with they would be fired on. Nihad Rechad had replied,"But 
that means v;arn. Lord Curzon had pointed out that at any 
rate it probably involved hostilities. NihadjKad then said 
that he had not known that matters were so serious, and he 
asked permission to communicate this conversation to his 
Chief. Lord Curzon had replied t&at he hop3d he would not 
only tell him this but that he would say a good deal more 
to Mustapha Kemal, He should point out that there had b-̂ en. 
no reply to the Paris invitation. v?hy, asked Lord Curzon, 
was. Mustapha TCemal not at Mudania? Where was he at the 
present -moment? Nihad Rechad had than said that Mustapha 
Feral was at that moment in the train with T-T. Franklin-
Bouillon on the way to Angora to consult the National Assembly^ 
Lord Curzon replied that it was not his business to criticise 
the propriety of Muetapha Kemal's consulting his National 
Assembly, but he recalled that the Nationalist Cabinet had 

- why 
met at Smyrna and he had asked

 / 
/ Mustaoha Kemal should not have gone

/ to Mudania on hi s way to Angora? His whole attitude was 
consistent with a dilatory and evasive procedure. Nihad 
Rechad had then said that he was in contact with Mustapha 
Kemal, and that the latter was suffering under two great 
apprehensions. First, he believed that the British Government 
was in communication with and in a conspiracy with Athens, 
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..4trnJ va-s oasga^lMag threrr-k Trill bary a g ^ - w w l w . ^ ar3 to render 
nugatory all tho promises trade at Paris in regard to vhrac-en 
Lord CurzOn had this hy stating "hat we ware not in 
co.w,y*unlc a ti on with the new Government, for the reason, if 
for none other, that no new Government, so far as he krevr, 
existed, and ho had ashed what authority Nihad had for making 
such a statement.. JTihad had also said that the B.vitish 
ware organising the Greeks in the Straits and in Thrace. 
Lord Gurzon had replied hy pointing, out that we had actually 
stopped transports going into the1 Sea of "Marmora and had 

insisted on tho Gr^ck war-ships leaving Constantinople. He 
had pointed out, however, that if w n t  s developed as they 
ware doing at the present moment, this attitude of restraint 
on the Greeks would certainly not he continued,, and the very 

to 
situation which Fustapha Kemal appeared to apprehend/exist 
now would he produced. ITihad had replied that he was very 
..J?lad to know this. His second apprehension had been that 
the-Turkish Nationalists were going to he cheated out of the 
Paris decisions as regards Eastern Thrace, which would he 
rendered nugatory. He thought that sowe sort of Government 
would he set up there which would prevent - the Turks oozing 
into their own. Lord Curzon had replied that it was a curious 
thing that he sbxmld ^mention this today, because the question 
had only just been discussed at -the Cabinet as to the tons of 
interim administration which should he set up during the 
Con-re;'mce in ^astern Thrace,, and he had telegraphed to 
Constantinople that this administration would have to be 
largely of a Turkish character. If Mustapha Kemal wanted to 
settle these questions, why did he not gO to Mudania, where 
everything could be discugseitV Nihad Rechad had asked pemiis
sion to tell this to Mustapha Kemal, and he himself had agreed. 
Fihad had then said he could get in touch "ith-Mustapha Kemal 
by the following morning, and asked Lord Our20n.what he should 
say. lord Curzon had replied that it was not for him to say 
what account Nihad should give o:r his conversation, but as 



regards the position of Chanak he hoped he would advise 
Kustapha Kemal that it was essential he should order the 
local Commander to withdrawl his forces at once, before-firings 
started. If, on the other hand, he was too late and firing 
had commenced, he should admit that it was an error and give 
and undertaking that this v/as an isolated incident which he 
regretted and that his troops would he withdrawn from the 
neutral zone, Uihad had replied that he would do this. 

LORD CURZ01T then said he wished to tell his colleagues 
the conclusion he had since drawn* On the supposition that 
there was anything in what Hxhad had said and that he did 
speak the views of his Chief, he had said to himself, - Was 
there not a possibility of escaping from the grave emergency 
that would arise on the morrow? Even though the case of 
the Government was irrefutable and they had an admirable 
case to make to parliament nevertheless they had to remember 
that a renewal of the war with Turkey would, be a most d.eplora-* 
ble occurrence and very unpopular. He asked, therefore, if it 
would be possible to suspend the orders to General Harin,^ton for 
a short period, by one of two methods: either by holding the 
orders in suspense for 24 hours, or, if that was impossible, 
whether it would be practicable to tell the Commander to extend 
the time limit given to the Turks by 24 hours? He felt that the 
answer to the question mainly rested with the military authorities. 
Would the delay of 24 hours involve military danger? Would the 
Turks thereby be enabled to dig themselves in and envelope our 
force and bring up guns, and so forth, and was the danger of this 
so great as to make it worth while to neglect this chance of 
obtaining peace? So many military considerations were involved 
that he hesitated to express an opinion, but, subject to this, he 
felt strorfgly that if military considerations permitted the 
attempt ought to be made, and, if it was made, that it would 
immensely strengthen the Government's public position. 

THE LORD PRIVY SEAL added that just before Lord Curzon 
had. come to see him on this subject at 7.30, his attention 
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had been called to the headlines in the evening-' ne-rop-epers 
to the effect that Komal aooep+Gd the Mudania Conference. 
"Better News", and so forth. All this was an ill preparation 
for tho public reception of the decisions taken hy the Cabinet; 
that day. Then Lord Cursor, asd oomo to him and told him what 
he had just told the Conference* Ho had felt that it was too 
groat a responsibility for any two members of the Cabinet to 
take, to dooido the queytior raised by Lord Curzon. Ho had 
askod Sir Muurioo Honkey to obtain the Primo Minister1 s view 
upon tho subjcot, and Sir Mauri ot? would no doubt communicate 
it later. . Ho himself had told Lord Curzon that ho appreciated 
the reasons in support of tho suggested delay in taking 
action, but that after hearing tho report of the Naval.. 
Military and Air Staffs that day he had felt very doubtful 
whothor military considerations wauld not render it impraetic
able. It might be that the additional time given would 
enable the enemy to dig himself in and bring up heavy guns and 
reinforoementB. Ho had also askod Lord Curzon whether he 
believed Nihad Reohad to bo honest, and Lord Curzon had replioa 
that ho thought he was. He did not ask If Nihad Reohad carried 
weight with Mustapha Kemal, but he would ask him that question. 
He felt the. extreme difficulties that any postponement would 
create for General Hairington. It TOuld givo tho impression. 
of hesitating and of tho Government saying at one moment that 
ho was to act, and at the next that he was to delay. Moreover, 
ho rcoalled that September 30th had several timos been 

ho 
mentioned as a criticald ate. What/did not say, though he 
felt suro it was principally what was in the Prime Minister1 s 
mind, was that any delay would destroy the confidence of our 
representatives at Constantinople, vfcoj on reoeiving the fresh 
instruction, would be muc/h harrassod by tho suoooeding orders 
and counter orders. / 

THE. SECRETARY OP STATE FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS said that he had 
no doubt at all that Nihad Reohad was in Mustapha Komalrs 
oonfidenoq, as he had accompanied his representative to London 
last March and had obvieuetly been in his confidence also. 



YThaff ha had as Iced Nihad Tbŝ hswT dbrh^w^-djrn^o^ 
Mustapha Kemal he had replied that he was. He could not 
tell, however, whether he exerted any great iniTrojeno^ with 
Mustapha Kemal. "Nihad Rechad had said that he could '&awm*- 

nicate by wireless, and hoped to be able to reach him at 
8 o5 clock therte-rt morning. He wished to point out that 
he had not suggested a telegram of a discouraging character; 
all he had contemplated was that General Harington should 
be told to allow an additional 24 hours to elapse before 
taking action. Moreover, everything he had said was subject 
to a military opinion, and if the military insisted that an 
additional 24 hours would jeopardise the position it would 
greatly influence him. 

THE LORD CHANCELLOR agreed that the considerations 
Lord Curzon had mentioned required careful examination, but 
even larger considerations wore raised. What new fact had 
arisen, he askdd, since the decision taken that afternoon 
which would justify a modification, of the policy then 
decided? 6ne of the conclusions reached that morning had 
been that there should be a very short time limit locally 
at Chanak. The only question tonight was whether they ought 
to modify that time limit. He had heard nothing which led 
him to think it ought to be modified in the slightest degree. 
1-f the case had b^en made that Nihad Rechad had swifter 
access to Mustapha Ke^al than General Harington had, or 
that Mustapha Komal had not been in a position to reply to 

-tho communications addressed to him,. th re might be some 
case for delay. As a matter of fact, however, Mustapha 
Kemal had had the Allied invitation for the last six days; 
it was known that he had received the invitation, and 3v* had 
given no answer whatsoever. There was no reason why he 
should not have replied that he was satisfied on this or that 
point but must make qualifications on another, and so forth. 
But he had done nothing at all. He had received several 
warnings about the violation of the neutral zone, but he had 
done nothing "but to equivocate, procrastinate and defy us. 



TRTTT^RTrTRTv^^ to say that he haxL.beon... 
somewhat surprised that aftern^onr-^teerr-L^ said 
that Mustapha K̂ p-al had received no ultimathm. Tha Cfficer 

. Commanding at Ohanak had intended to s-nd him an ultimatum, 
hut General Harington had stopped it, ard he hi/self had 
examined th^ telegrams and to his Surprise they confirmed 
Lord Beatty*s statement. On-"-- of the telegrams from General 
Haf inset on said that Mustapha Kemal would be given 48 hours' 

the notice had in 
notice, but there was no evidence that /fact been, given 
He thought, therefore, that Lord Beauty' a statement was 
correct. 

THE LORD CHANCELLOR said that if that was the case he 
was shockw-d to hear- it. This might slightly weaken the 
presentation of the case, but it. did not alter our funda
mental position, which rested on the non*-violation of tho. 
neutral zone. What was the position today? Mustapha Kemal 
knew perfectly well the conditions of the Paris offer so far 
as the neutral zones were concerned. What had he done? He 
had advanced his troops through the neutral zone right up to 
our lines, completely ignoring the Paris condition that "In 
return for thife intervention th^ Government of Angora will 
undertake not to send troops either be-for a or during the 
Conference into th^ zones which had provisionally been 
neutral", etc. After we had committed ourselves to the 
Paris Note our troops were now being netted in and blanketed
so that when the time came that they ought to be able to make 
themselves felt thay would not be in a position to do so. In 
$4-hours ne" troops would be arriving. He was by no means 
sure, that if w* delayed PA hours the spirit of the 
troops might not be affected by the insolence of the Turka....-
Tre would not whittle down the decision --hicb had been taken, 
and he had no doubt that Parliament and the public would 
support the - Government if th*y precceded "with their plan. 
He was deeply desirous of averting wan, and would gas to great 
lengths for this purpose, but he did not think that war would 
be avoided by weakness of this kind, 
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THE CHANCELLOR OF THE EXOH1?K$IER ̂aaid rw? had̂ ;aararb?ed at 
the sav-e opinion. He waa impressed by the fact that MtMrbsppha-
Keral had received the Paris message aE& had given no reply 
to it. The impression he got from the account of Lord 
GurzonJs interview with Nihad Rechad was that Nihad had been 
sent to "blind" London, All the information we had reoeived 
was in accord with the secret information received thart Faxed. 
Pasha in Paris had advised Mustapha Kemal not to mind our 
threats and to bring his troops close alongside ours, in the 
certainty that he would not be fired at. All indications of 
Mustapha Kemal'a real attitude w-re to this effect. As regards 
Mustapha Kemal's suggestion, for example, that the British 
Government was in collusion with the new Greek Government, 

"... V.. ,V:;'V. 1 : 

he pointed out that there had been no revolution in Greece 
until two days ago, yet for six days no reply had been 
received. The Paris Note provided for the non-violation of 
the neutral zone, yet all the time Mustapha Kemal was pushing 
up men into it. He regarded Nihad Reehad's statement as 
probably being -for the purpose of blinding us* when Kemal's 
real objeGt was to get into Thrace. He wea inclined to dis
trust Nihad's suggestions altogether. 

THE SECRETARY OP STATE FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS said ha was 
convinced that. Nihad had not come with any Instructions of 
this kind, 

THE CHANCELLOR OP THE EXCHEQUER said he might be an uneon
serious agent. For his part, lie thought that if the Govern
ment indulged in any further delay Mastapha Kemal would get 
enough men into the neutral zom to blanket us so that our 
force would be masked from effective action if and when the 
tire came. He would be very sorry to postpone action. 

THE SECRETARY OF STATE FCR FOREIGN AFFAIRS askod that the,, 
military view mi?ht now be heard, 

TH^ LORD CHANCELLOR said that, as he conceived it, the 
soldiers could only tell them as to the effect of the 34 
hours1 delay. 
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THP/ YTH&I L0KB OT W r . ADMlBAE-Ty add^oV "And.her/ far 
the position and iroral of the forces at :nja?naJr-woOji../ber 
af f ̂et ed by del ay " . 

TRW CHTF-P GP TH^ B U R I A L GF1FRAL ST.fFF said that, as he 
read the situation, the ultimatum left the "far Office at 
about 4 p.r. Gn an average of the time taker, by these 
telegrams it should be reaching General Harington at that 
very moment ' about 11 p.m.) The telegram was a definite, 
straightforward ordsr. Genwal Ha ring ton would at once issue 
orders to General Harden on the spot. He did not know how 
long eomnunic at ion with "General Mar don would take, but it 
would take General Marden three or four hours to communicate 
thm* orders to the troops and to the Turkish local Commander, 
That would bring the situation up to 4 or 5 a,m. In reply 
to Lord Ourzon, he said there was no day or night in carry
ing out military ordors, and undoubtedly the communication 
would "he made to th* Turkish Commander the same night. General 
Marden could be relied upon to tak--* th** quickest possible 
steps, as the whole tone of the telegram was in that order of 
ideas . However, it might he 5 or 6 oT clock in the morning 
before he was ready. A counter order issued now could not, 
in his view, arrive in tire to affect the situation. To 
issue a counter order after definite operation orders had 
been issued was fatal and mos t dangerous. 13 to the situa
tion opposite the wire, he had not been able to determine 
whether the Turks were cloc * up to the four miles perimeter 
of the main position or to tho mire of the outpost line, tha 
existence of which had only been learn d that morning. It 
might be that they were grimacing through the wire of this 
latter line. Every momentfs delay meant a larger reihforce
ment to the enemy,^and after tomorrow, whon a Battalion of 
Marines "as due to arrive, no further reinforcements would 
arrive before October 3rd. that ia to say, the British 
forces were at the maximum immediate strength on the morrow. 



This was not the ease with the Turks, arh. there might he 
5,000 or 6,000 Turks there hy this time-. The immediate 
risk, therefore, vras that the Turks, whether they were 
4,500 or 6,000, would ha engaged with 5,500 British juifantry 
I t was true that General lUarden might he able to withdrew, 
the outposts tonight; probably he would endeavour to do so. 
If there were a further 24 hours' de-lay there was a grave 
danger that the rush, of the Turks after the capture of the 
outpost line might enable the Turks to overwhelm us by force 
of numbers. In such a situation our own troops and the enemy 
would be inextricably mixed up, and artillery and machine-gun 
fire could do very little. The only possible military 
argument he could think of in favour of delay was the fact 
that the air f i g h t i n g squadron, on which a good deal of 
reliance was placed, could not arrive until tonight or 
tomorrow. If these aircraft were in action he would feel 
happier as tp the situation. H1B* opinion, however, was' that 

j 

to issue a counter Order now would be disastrous . 
THE SECRETARY OF STATE POR POREIGN AFFAIRS said he had 

not suggested a counter order, but merely a delay in giving 
execution to the order. 

TB71 LORD PRIVY SEAL thought that Lord Cavan's opinion 
was decisive. As Lord Curzon had said, both military and 
political considerations were involved, and he himself had 
felt, with Lord Ourzon, that it would he right to do every
thing possible to preserve peace, provided that we did not 
endanger our "roops, but Lord Cavan's statement seemed to 
leave no doubt of this. 

THE FIRST LORD OP "HE ADMIRALTY said he had reserved his 
opinion deliberately until he had heard Lord Cavan, because 
he thought that military opinion would he decisive on this 
point. The Government might not be forgiven if it did not 
make every effort to preserve peace, but they would be still 
less forgiven if they put our troops in jeopardy, He had 



rather expected to hear tonight that there was a new com
municaticn from Ilustapha Kemal.. It transpired,ho"'ever, 
that the position was precisely what it had he en when the 
decision was taken that afternoon  J:n the circumst? noes ,e

he felt sure the duty of the Government was to. adhere to 
their decision. 

THE LORD CHANCELLOR said that though he had urged the 
opposite view to Lord Curzon, he was very glad that the 
Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs -had given an opportu
nity for this discussion. 

THE SECRETARY OE STATE EOR THE COLONIES said he sympathised 
most deeply ,with the Foreign Secretary, who was bound to 
assure himself, like Sir Edward Grey in 1914, that no stone 
had been left unturned to preserve peace, and he felt he had 
the full right to clear his conscience in the matter. After 
all, it was his duty more than anyone els^ * s. He agreed, 
however, in the opinions expressed that it was not physically 
possible to defer action without the gravest risk. It might 
upset the whole situation. It would almost certainly make 
General Harington feel that he did noc know where he was. 
He would probably say to himself that the Government had 
"cold feet". Moreover, a counter order issued, at the last 
moment might prove only partially effective. Consequently 
the Cabinet could, not undo what had been done after very 
careful consideration. He himself, however, did not take a 
tragic view of the situation, and had by no means lost hope 
that there might still be a peaceful settlement. He did not 
think the action to be taken on the morrow would exclude 
conversations being reopened in a few days' time. The Turks 
might scurry off with some loss. He thought it quite 
possible, however, that this might not result in war. It must 
be borne in mind that Mustapha Kemal was at war with the 
Greeks, and his aim was to pursue them into Thrace. So far 
as he was concerned, the British force at Chanak was an 



jjrxrelevattce . He oouldhardly iDOlieve that Mustapha Kemal 
wished to embroil himself with us. That Mustrapha Kemal 
thought and what had been dinned into him was that the 
British could he trampled on and ignored. He might -get jov&t 

that idea if a lesson were given him locally at Chanak. Ha 
recalled what had happened in similar circumstances some two 
and a half years ago, when there had been an operation of 
this kind. The decision had then had to be taken without 
consulting the Cabinet. The Nationalists had lost about 100 
and we about 15 men, and the incident had closed. He thought, 
therefore, there was a danger of exaggerating the situation-
After all, the Nationalists only had about 80,000 sabre3 
and bayonets in all, and they did not want to lose them 
fighting us. Moreover, they did not want to waste ammunition. 
When Musstapha Kemal, found he was up against people who would 
stand up to him. he vight change his attitude, and Lord Curzon 
could then again take up the threads of the peace settlement. 

$HE LCRD PRIVY SEAL agreed that it was quite possible 
this might h e the way to avoid trouble,, hut it was impossible 
to lot off guns without having in mind that greater events 
mi'vht come out of it. 

THE LtfRD CHANCELLOR asked Lord Curzon if he differed f ro i i 

the general view? 
THE SECR^TARV OF STATE FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS Said he hoped 

that the decision would prove a might one. He was glad of 
the reception that had been given to his action in taking 
what was, he thoughti an obvious duty. He still had his 
appr?h-:-nsion^ hut he thought tho question was decided first 
by the physical impossibility of communicating, and, second, 
by Lord Caw an's strong belief that 24 hours, while adding 
little to our strength, might add considerably to that of 
the enemy. The course he had proposed, therefore, appeared 
impracticable, and th*y could only hope for the. best. 

THE FIRST LORD OF mRT. ADMIRALTY, reverting to what Fa-
Churchill had said as to Chanak being an irrelevance from 



Kemal^a point of viowj, said lie hoped that tho,-Gro^ke- -̂cold-1 

also he regardedas an irrel^an^rt^w-our- Txrlnt of View, 
Ho felt it was--essontial that wo should hot again back up 
tho Greeks. 

THE LORD IEIVY SEAL informed tho Conference that the 
Prime Ministor's view accorded with the conclusion which 
had been reached, namely, that the prospects of securing 
peaoo hy tho proposed dolay wore not commensurate with the . 
military risks involved. 

NOTE. While the Conference was assembling, 
the First Lord of the Admiralty had 
road some information rcoeived by 
tho Naval Intelligence Department as 
to the close association by the Soviet 
Government with tho Turkish Nation&l
ists, and with strong indications of 
support. 

The, Conference adjourned at 11.30 p*m* 

2, Whitehall Gardens, S.W.I. 
September 30, 19£g. 
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SflHSHTOS of a Conference of Ministers 
held at 10* Downing Street, S,W,i on 
Saturday. 30th., September, 1988 at 4 p.m. 

PRESENT, 

SHE PRIME MINIS.TEH (in the Chair) 

H Rt. Hon. A. Chamberlain, M.P., The Rt* Hon  Lord Birkenhgad, e

llrd privy Soal. Lord Chancellor. 

Ht, Hon. Sir Robert H o m e , G.B.E., The Most Hon. the Ma.rqjj.oss 
j,, M.P.i Chanoollor of the Ourzon of Kg dies ton. KoGbj 
fckeqwr. G9C.S*I.9 G*C,I,E*s Secretary 

of State for Foreign Affairs, 

le Rt. Hon. w* S.flhur chill, M.P., The Rt. Hon  the viscount Peal, a

eoretary of Stato for the Colonies, G.B.,E*. Seoratary of State 
for India. 

iS'(o Hon. Sir 1. Worthington-Evans, The Rt 0 Hon. the Lord Lea of 
lft., G.B.E., l.i*P., Seoretary of Pace ham, G. 3*2*j Ih- Co Bo ,
jlte for War. First Lord of ths Admiralty. 

The following ware also present.

ft. The Ht, Hon. p. 3. Guest, General The Sari of Cavan, K.P*, 
SoO., M.P., Secretary of State G*CM.G*, GoCaV&Oiij ,K*Gp3*, 
* Air, Chief of tha Imperial General 

Staff. 

, Chief Marshal Sir Hugh Trenchard- Sir William Tyrrell, K CM.G,* ef&t K.O.B., D.S.Oo, Chief of the Ec0,7*0*1 0*3-j Assistant ^ Staff. Under-Seor-atary of state, 
Foreign Office. 

Edward Grigg, £.0.7.0.., CM.G, 

r
g . Sir H.P.A. Hankey, G,C*3**.* ^Secretary, Cabinet, 

1' C.W.G. Walker, D,S *0* ...........8 ̂ Assistant Secretary, C.IoD* 
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YPNIZELOS. 3 . THE LORD PRIVY SEAL informed the Conference that 
Sir Bdvard ftrigg a'-d Mr Vansittart bad interviewed M. Veni
zol03 that, morning, and then read to the Conference a report 
of the int-rvisw. (paper Wo. S,66) 

?,UTHtr PRIME MINISTER'noted that the remarks of
Venizelos as regards the Greek moral were at variance with 
the reports received from the military authorities j He 
brought to notice the fact that M. Venizelos had never 
misled the British Government as regards the value of the 
Greek Army, He suggested that the Secretary of State for 
Poreign Affairs should have an interview with M, Venizelos 
the next day and tell him of the reports which had been 
received, 

THE SECRETARY OP S^ATE POP WAR infoi-mad the Confer
ence that tha General Staff wore preparing an appreciation 
on the value of the Greek Army with reference to the reports, 
which had been received from General Harington. 

See Conclusions (&.)..,, (b) and (p),attached. 



HUGHES' S. THE SECRETARY OP STATE FOR THE COLONIES informed 
IpFJiCH TO THE 
lUSTRALIAW the Conference that he had received a taiegx^am from the 
PARLIAMENT . 

Governor-General of Australia containing extracts from a 
speech which -r Hughes had made the previous evening in 
the Australian Parliament, He mentioned the fact that 
similar extracts had appeared in the Press, 

See Oo nolnsi on (d) attached, 



OFFICERS 3. THE CHIEF OF THE AIR STAFF asked whether, in the 
m* THE AIR 

event of mobilisation, ho could have authority to engage 
400.volunteer Flying Officers from England and the Dominions 

THE SECRETARY OF SWTE FOR WAR pointed out that,in 
the event of the Arry mobilising,a certain number of 
volunteer officers would be required and would be given 
Temporary Commissions, 

See Conclusion (e) attached. 



REPLY TO 
jjr POIN3ARI 
PROTEST.; 

4. THE. ""SECmTAKy^OF^STfira 
attention to Lord Hardinge's telegram No. 492, of Septem--.
"tier- 50th, 1922, recording Poincare's protest against 
the decision of the British Government, without consulting 
with the French Government, to send an -ultimatum to the 
local Turkish Nationalist Commander at Chanak Fie consid
ered that it Would be inadvisable to send any reply until 
it was known what action General Harington had taken on 
the receipt of the. orders contained, in ' ar Office telegram 
No. 91255; of September 29th, for it was possible that 
the Turkish forces might have withdrawn of their own 
accord from close contact with the British forces, in 
which cao" there would be no need to inform the French 
Government of what the British Government's instructions 

of the. British Government action/was only following M, 
Poincare'' s example when he had considered himself at liberty 
to withdraw, tho French troops from the neutral so no without 
reference to us. After the French troops had withdrawn, 
the responsibility of maintaining the position at Chanak 
in order to guarantee the neutrality of the Straits - a 
responsibility which had been accepted by the other Allies 
— had devolved on British troops alone. 

THE PRIME MINISTER remarked that there was no 
similarity between the present position and the Ruhr. 

"jee Conclusions (f) :-,nd  (-o\ attachedi 
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5. SHE SECRETARY OP STATE POR POREIGN AFFAIRS read 
3T * 
to the Conference the followii^ telegrams which had been 
received from Sir Horace Rumbold:- Nos. 485, 484, 485, 
486 and 488, and drew attention to the fact that it appeared-^
from th^se. telegrams,and others which had heen received £ 
fror* General Harington, that General Harington was payingf^^" 
too much attention to the political situation, which should 
he left to gir Horace Rumbold, and not paying sufficient 
attention to the military situation. 

In answer to a question by the Prime Minister, 
THE SECRETARY OP STATE FOR WAR replied that no answer had 
y&i been received tdorr. General Harington to v7ar Office tcle
gram No .91255. Thic telegram had been sent off the previous 
day at 5 p.m., and at the same time had been sent to the 
Admiralty for transmission by wireless. 

General surprise v?as expressed that no news of the 
receipt of this telegram had yet been received. 

THE CHIEF OP THE IMPERIAL GENERAL STAFF stated that 
this telegram, being Operation Order, would undoubtedly 
be acknowledged, but since ther- were many ttCl-ar the line" 
messages on the wir-s at present the acknowledgment might be 
considerably delayed. 

THE PRIME MINISTER then referred to the current 
"Daily Telegraph", which contained a wire from the "Daily 
Telegraph" Correspondent giving, the r-ply of the Angora 
Government to the Allied imitation. He considered this 
reply a disquieting one, since the Nationalists apparently 
demanded tho immediate possession of Constantinople and also 
Eastern and Western Thrace. This r*ply was transmitted 
with the reservation that it would have to Tr ratified by 
the Grand National Assembly, This tolegrar;- must have reached 
the "Daily Tel-gi-ar/n" by Z a.m. He did not understand why 
no official news had bean received. 

It was suggested that tho Turkish Nationalists would 
send their official reply to M. Poincare, since the invita
tion had been issued from Paris, and that the "Daily Telegraph" 



Correspondent had probably obtained the answer at the time 
it was being sent to Paris. 

THE SECRETARY *P STATE FOR '"AR then referred to a tele
gram No. £.-12, \7bich bad jnst been received by tbe Navy, 
from Mustanha Kemal for transmission to- General Harington. 
Tbis telegram tfefii&rkcd that as the Greek Fleet had been 
removed from Constantinople it might be assumed that it 
would not be allowed to return there; further, it commented 
on the demolitions which were being carried out for military 
reasons in Chahak, and projected in the neighbourhood of 

the effect 
Constantinople. Tha telegram continued to that orders 
had been issued to the local Turkish Commander that the 
troops at Chanak should re-enter the neutral zone but should 
not provoke any incident, and concluded by stating that if the 
British troops withdrew from the Asiatic shore Mustapha Kemal 
was ready to give orders that his forces on the Straits should 
retire slightly, and that he himself would meet General 
Harington as soon as he could after returning from Angora. 

It was pointed out that this t-logram. 
and had no connection with the one which had appeared in the 
"Daily Telegraph", which was a more serious one since it
purported to be the official reply of tho Notional Assembly. 

THE PRIME M I N I S T T R considered that no definite decisions 
could be taken until a reply had been roeoiv d from General 
Harington with regard to telegram No .91255. He was of opinion, 
from the telegrams which had been read to the Conference, that 
General Harington was so much concerned with the political 
situation -— which was not rightly his - that he did not 
devote sufficient attention to the military situation. He 
himself was of opinion that at present no conflict had yet 
talien place. 

THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS hoped that 
firing had not yet taken place. From the telegrams whioh had 
been received today he thought the situation was better and 

file:///7bich


that Mustapha Koiaal was- -more Reasonable, He shoved, signs 
of being ready to attend a meeting' at Mu&ania, and also 
the Allied Conference, and it must be borne-in mind 
that though he put forward extravagant demands, this was 
always the custom of the Oriental. 

At this point the- Conference adj Curried 
until a reply should be received from 
General Harington. 

Whitehall Gardens, S.W.1, 
September. CO. 192S.; 



VALUE *F THE 
lcREEK ARW. 
ifionoral Staff 
Appr̂ ciati oh. 
IMr HUGHES' 
fSPEECH TO THE 
ifAUSTRIAN 
^PARLIAMENT. 

pXTRA. OFFICERS 
I FOR THE AIR 
FORGE. -

REPLY TO M. 
IPOIK[GAR"'S 
j PROTEST .
I 

(a) That tho Secretary should -circulate to tho 
Ministers at th -* Conference tho report on 
tho interview of Sir Fdward Grlgg and Mr 
Vansittart, on thefi-orningof Sept or,her 30,
192?-, w ith V. Veniz *aoe . 

(b) That the Secretary of State *"or Foreign 
Affairs tho Secretary of State for War 
and an Officer of the General Staff, should 
me"t M,. Venizelos on tho following day and 
(i) ascertain- frorfcir.his appreciation of 

tho political situation in GreOce: 
(iij communicate to him th" gist of the reports 

regarding tho loss of moral of Greek troops,
which had be^r. r --chived fror-- the military
authorities, and. ascertain hia opinion aa 
to the present condition of the Greek Army
and "'hat wirht bo expected fror' it in the 
idofoneo of' Thrace or ^ls^v;hero. 

(c) That the Secretary of State for War should 
circulate to the Cabinet th- General Staff 
appreciation on tho value of the Greek Array
with reference to the reports contalnod in 
General Harihgton's telegrams Nos . 2526 and 2524. 

(d) To take not- of tho tolograias from tho Governor-
General of Australia conveying extracts from 
the 8pooch, vnlch had boon na.de by Mr Hughes to 
the Australian Parliament tho previous evening
with a V  I  P S  W to strrngthoning tho hands of the 
British Government in tho prosont crisis. 

(o) That though tho Air Ministry could at present 
take no steps with regard to engaging tho extra 
Flying Of floors which they would v ?quire in tho 
ovpot o*" mobilisation, thoy should have ready
plans for the engaging of such officers as would 
bo requir-d. 

(f) That tho Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs 
should prepare a reply to Lord Hardinge.'s tele-
Srar" Wo.. 492, of September 30, 1922, recording
M, Poincare's protest against th^ decision of 
th e B rit ish G overmfi nt, "w ithout c onstiIt at ion 
with the French Government, to send an ultimatum 
to the local Turkish Nationalist Commander at 
Chanak. This reply, inter alja- should recall 
that at the recent Conversationsa in Paris Lord "" 
Curzon had, on Sgptocher 20th. twice notified 
M. Poinoare" that/France had withdrawn her troops 
from Asia5 and from Chanak in particular, regardless of the Allied responsibility for the defence 
of the neutral zon^s , the British Government 
would be fro--? to take independent and isolated 
action (See British Secretary's Notes, 20th 
Sept.ember, .1922 11 a  , B . , p.3, and 4 p.m., p.2) .HFurther, the reply should point out that the 
French troops had been withdrawn from tho neutral . 
zone without previous consultation with their 
Allies, and that after their withdrawal the 
responsibility had devolved upon tho British 
troops alono to maintain tho position at Chanak. 
The reply should further point out that thora vras 
no similarity with the situation on the Ruhr,
referred...to by. Iff.. Poincars*.. 
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(g) To accept Lord Cursors propoeal that he 
should use his discretion to delay the 
reply referred to in (f) until it was 
known ?7hat action General Sir Oharlos 
Harington had taken on the receipt cf 
the orders contained in :'ar fffico tale
grara No. 91255 of September 29th. 

Nhit ehal 1 Gardens,. S , 1, 
September 30th, 1922. 



(g) To acoept Lord Ournon* s proposal that he 
should use his discretion to delay the 
reply referred to in (f) until it was 
known vrhat action General Sir Oharlos 
Harington had taken on the receipt of 
the orders contained in War fffico tale
gram No, 91255 of September 29th, 

Whitehall Gardens,. S.-.1, 
September BOth, 1922. 



 p O C U M T IS TEE PM)PERTY OB HIS BRITANNIC MAJESTY1 S GOVERNMENT) ;
s

fiBE WAR-
HPS IK THE 
IBAITS.

COHOIHSfOlTS^r^ri^t^nXlield at 10, Downing Street on 
Saturday, September 30th. 1922, at 7.45 .p..m. 

B E E S E N T  . 

The £rime Minister (In the Chair) 
The Rt*Hon. A. Chamberlain, 
M,P., Lord Privy Seal. 
The Rt.Hon. The Yiscount Birkenhe&d 

Lord Chancellor. 
The Rt.Hon. The Lord Lee of Pareham 
G.B.E.,£.C.3., First Lord, of the Admiralty. 

Admiral of the Fleet, Earl Beatty, 
C.C.3. ,0.M. .G.C.V.0. ,DcS.0i j 
First Sea Lord & Chief of the Naval Staff. 

Lieut-Col. Sir M.P.A. Hankey, G.C.B. 
Secretary, Cabinet. 

 1. As a matter of urgency the First word of the Admiralty 
 said that the Admiralty had just received a telegram from 

the Naval Commander-in-Chief (despatched at 9.37 a.m, and 
received at 4.40 p.m) to the effect that he was still 
stopping Crock men-of-war and. transports from entering the 
Sea of Marmora. 

The Admiralty wished '̂ o make sure that in this the 

action of the Naval Commander-in -Chief was in accord with 

the Cabinet"s wishes. 
Foreign Office telegram No.442 to Sir Horace Rumbold 

sent at 10.45 p,m. on September 28th. was somewhat obscure 
on this point. It was to the following effect :-

That £Sir Horace Rumbold was to mako an intimation 

to the Angora representative at Constantinople that in 
accordance with the spirit of the Paris Agreement we had 
hitherto prevented, and were still preventing, the entry of 

,n Greek.... 



Greek transports and men-of-war into the Marmora and 
Dardanelles. If, however, Mustapha ICcmal did not withdraw 
from the neutral zone, the justification for this prohibition 
would no longer esist, and it would be withdrawn. 

She Minutes of September B8th., 11 a.m., Conference of 
I ministers, Page 8, also did not help to clear up the sit-* 
uation, and appeared to.require correction by the insertion 
of the word "not". The. Secretary drew attention to 
Conclusion (a) of the Meeting Of the Conference of Ministers 
on September 28th. at 7 p'.m. which prescribed the action 
to he taken by the Foreign Office' and was, in fact, in 
accord with Foreign Office telegram Ho.442. 

The Prime Minister then read this conclusion. 

On the suggestion of the -Prime Minister the Conference 
agreed : 

(a) That the Admiralty should inform the Kdvhl 
Commander-in-Chief. in the Hediterraneah to 
the effect, that if Mustapha, Eemal complied 
with the demand in War Office telegram 
Ho * 91255y and the' Turkish, forces around 
Chanak were withdrawn from the neutral sone, 
the prohibition oh tho movements of. Grsek 
trans-ports and warships into the Sea of 
Marmora should be maintained;, but that if , 
on the contrary the (Turkish troops were not 
withdrawn, then the prohibition should be, 
lifted and the Greek transports and warships 
should be allowed to enter the Sea of 
Marmora, the Greek authorities being informed. 
The Greek fleet should in any. event not be 
expelled from the Sea of Marmora

(b) That the Secretary shoxild examine the Minutes 
of t he' meet ing on Sept ember 281hNat 11.0 a.m. 
page 8, and make the necessary corrections. 

£U&itehall Gardens, S.17.1, 
-30th September, 1922. 



"0OH0LTJ3I0S3 of a Conference of Ministers held 
at..10, Downing Street, 3.*%!,, on Friday, 13th October, 1928 

at 12 Noon. 

THE PRIME MINISTER (for-Items 6 & 7 only.) 
i n t h e c h a i r )The Right Hon. Earl of Balfour. K.O.. O . M ) . *

lord president of the Council. ) 

e Right Hon. Viscount Birkenhead, Tho Right Hon. Sir Robert Horno, 
ra Chancellor (Items 1 to 5. ) 0.3.Si, K.C., M.P., Chancellor 

of the Exchequer. 

o Host Hon. the Marquess Curzon Tha Right Hon. g\S. Churchill, 1,1,p., 
ledleston, K.G., Secretary of State for the Colonies, 
C.I.B., Secretary of state for (Items 1 & 2. ) 
reign Affairs... 

e Bight Hon. Viscount peel, G.3.E.,,-. The Eight Hon. Sir X. Worthingtoa
cretary of state for India, Evans, Bart.., G.B.E,, M.P, 
terns 1 to 5. ) Secretary of State for ^ar. 

o Right Hon. Lord Leo of fareham, The Eight Hon. Stanley Baldwin^ M.P.
B . B . - , I C C c B , , First Lord of tho President of the Board of Trade. 

r 

Biralty... (Items 1 to 5.) 

Capto tho Right Hen. F,E. Guest, C . B . E . , 
D.S.O., I I .P., Secretary of State for Air, 
(Items 1 to 5 . ) 

' Col. Sir M.P.A. Hankey, G.O.B ...Seeretary, Cabinet. 
-Col.  john Chancellor, E.C . 1UC D.S..O,.,Principal Assistant 3 i r

Secretary, C.I.D. 
^dor-H. R. Iioore, D.S.O.. R J , , - Assistant seoretary. 

C* I. D, 



1* With reference to Cabinet ; (22)y GcTVJlhiei^n^ipthe-^ 
Secretary of State for War raised the question of the 
fVossibility of reducing the 'number of troops in the Near 
East pending the forthcoming Peace Conference.; He explain
ed that one of the Battalions sent to the Constantinople 
Command had boon proceeding to India on relief, and that of 
the Battalions now In the Near East four had their second 
Battalions also abroad. He was arikious that those Battalions 
should, if possible,, be relieved, in order that he might 
resume tho trooping programme: otherwise there would soon 
"bo a shortage of troops'in India; 

If it was decided that the troops were to be main
talned at their present strength, it would be necessary 
immediately to make arrangements for hutting. He did net 
propose to provide for the hutting of the.troops in Constan
tinople, Ismid, Thrace, or Ohanak. 

Hutting accommodation had already been ordered for 
7,600 men on the. Gallipoli Peninsula, and ho now sought 
authority to order huts for 6i;000 more men, at a cost of 
£840,000, 

There were approximately 20,000 troops now in the Near 
East, including 1^000 Marines. There were three Battalions 
at Constantinople, three Battalions in the Ismid Peninsula, 
three Battalions in.Thrace, three Battalions in Gallipoli, 
and three at Chanak. Under his proposals, hutting accoramo
dation would be provided for 13,600 men at Gallipoli, and 
7,000 troops in Constantinople and Thrace would be left 
unprovided for, The huts already ordered would be ready at 
the beginning of December at the earliest, and if a further 
ox"der was now placed those huts would be ready about three 
weeks later, 

The Chancellor of the Exchequer suggested that,, unless 
it was assumed that we- should be Ut war- with Turkey, the 
troops in Thrace and in the Ismid Peninsula could be with
'drawn and accommodated in Constantinople. He agreed that 



the correct policy was to maintain the strength of the 
troops in the Hoar Fast until the Peace Conference had 
taken place, but he desired to urge the importance of not 
expending money in tho erection of huts on the Gallipoli 
Peninsula that might never be used. He understood that 
the military expenditure up to date v/as under £2,500,000, 
and the naval expenditure about £150,000. 

The Secretary of State for "'ar explained that the British 
troops in Thrace wore taking over the Rodosto section of 
the line. He had received a telegram from Sir Charles 
Harington reporting that Rodosto was now full of refugees, 
that typhus was prevalent, and that the troops could not 
therefore be put in billets in Rodosto. It was not, how

ever, proposed to provide huts for the troops in Thrace; 
they world be under canvas. Sir Charles Harington was 
opposed to any reduction of the troops at.the present time, 
as he mistrusted the Turks! His proposals included provi
sion for 1,000 men of the Air Force and 1,000 Marines at 
Gallipoli, as well as for certain troops which would have 

to bo moved fromChanak, where they were now under canvas . 
I 

He considered that the provision for hutting 13,500 men 
was the minimum that could be agreed to with safety. 

A suggestion for tho appointment of a Sub-Committee to 
consider th' question of hutting was discussed, but the 
Secretary of State for '-7ar did not press for it. 

It was agreed — 
(a) That no important reductions should bo made 

In the strength of the troops in the Near 
Fast before the Peace Conference is con
eluded: 

.(b) That the provision of new huts should be 
reduced to a minimum. The Secretary of 
State for ""ar gave tho Chancellor of the 
Exchequer a personal undertaking to secure 
thai;, no unnecessary expenditure should be 
:5$fctfrred. 



?DOM OF 2.. With reference to -Cabinet -52^-22)^^ppend.ix V (ll) ,
STRAITS. 

Conclusion (K), in the course of the discussicn-cr^c-orded 
in the preceding Minute, the Secretary of State for Foreign^ 
Affairs raised the question as to what exactly wore the 
functions of the troops in the Near East. He suggested
that,. firstly they were there to prevent an infringement 9

of the IVhidania Agreement, and it was clear that all the 
existing forces were required for.that purpose.... He men-., 
tioned that it was repbrted that there had been an infringe1
rnent of the neutral sorie by the Turkish troops on the Ismid 
Peninsula. 

Secondly, we required to have sufficient forces avail
able to resist such military pressure as the Turks might 
attempt to bring to bear upon us during the Peace Confer
enco. It was quite possible that they might endoavotir, 
by a treacherous C O U P , to overthrow the Conference. 

Thirdly,.the view seemed to be held that by retaining 
our troops in Chanak and Ismid we', could ensure the decision 
of tho question of the freedom of the Straits in the sense 
desired by us.. It was neoessary to consider what exactly 
was meant by "the freedom of the "straits". If freedom of
passage for all mercantile ships was meant, no difficulty 
would arise in time of peace; but if it was proposed to: 

ensure freedom of access for ships of war at all times^.so 
as to enable us to threaten Constantinople by naval action 
in time of crisis,, he believed there was.not the remotest 
chance of our securing a decision in that sense at the 
Conference, although it was desirable that we should en-., 
d^avour by every diplomatic means to obtain such a decision. 
At the Conference, the issue would be between Great Britain 
and the rest of Europe. The other nations would endeavour 
to prevent an arrangement which would secure to us the 
advantage we gained by the possession of sea power. France 
and Italy, would be opposed to,us, as woxild Russia and her 
satellite States,, and' other nations such as Serbia and 



Rourcania. No support was to be looked for from tbe otber 
Powers . If we were now holding Chanak. with the object 
of forcing a solution of the Straits question in accord
ance with our wishes, wo were suffering under an Illusion. 
Such -freedom of the Straits could only be ensured by large 
forces maintained on both sides of the Straits. It would 
be quite impossible for the league o^ Nations to ensure 
such a fre-dom. 

The Secretary of Statr for the Colonies suggested that 
v:hat we wanted, was to ensure that no batteries should- be 
erected on the shores of the Straits in time of peace. He 
believed that the League of Nations could ensure ouch a 
demilitarisation of the Straits . It was important that 
there should be' no physical means of stopping our Fleet 
from entering the Dardanelles if a sudden crisis arose 
and we 6/ eir d to bring pressure to bear upon the Turks4 



3. With reference to Cabinet 63 (SO), Conclusion 4, the 
Secretary of State for War pointed out that, on i£ay 17, 
1920, Mr Bonar Law, in the.House of Commons, had referred 
to a promise of a free gift of munitions of war to Poland. 
The Foreign Office were now'urging that this premise should 
be oarri -d out, 

Tho Lord President of tho Council observed that that' 
promise must have been given before Poland and Russia were 
at war with one another, and he considered that the promise 
should bo regarded as having lapsed  He was not disposed e

to eive free gifts of munitions of war to the Poles, who 
had always been recalcitrant. 

The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs disclaimed 
knowledge of the Foreign Office wish 'ror the free gift of 
munitions to Poland. 

It was agreed — 
That no decision should be taken on 
the question. 



O -f 

inppLY OF WAR 4. With reference to Cabinet 58 (38), Conclusion 3, 
Wft lAL TO : . 
JOUT-IAKIA. the Secretary of State for V;ar stated that at Genoa 

the Roumanian Government had ashed us to suppljr them with 
munitions of war. We had not complied with their request, 
and they had subsequently obtained some munitions from 
Franco. The Roumanian Government had recently sent over 
M. Diamandy to this country with a list of the arms and 
equipment' which they-desired to obtain. We-had consider
able stocks of surplus stores, and ho (Sir Laming 
Worthington Evans) had, at the request of the Cabinet, 
seen M. Diamandy, who, had handed- in a list showing which 
of the requirements of the Roumanian Government we could 
provide from our surplus, If we complied with their 
request so far as wo wore able, a sum of £500,000 in cash 
would be involved. He put forward the question purely 
from the military point of view, and he had not considered 
it from the Foreign Office or financial aspects. 

The Chancellor of the Exchequer pointed out that it 
would be impossible to' ask the House of Commons to vote 
£500,000 to provide munitions of war to Roumania, 

The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs stated 
that the Foreign Office had up to now had no part in the 
discussions with'the Roumanian Government on this subject. 
The Roumanian Government had sent a Minister over to 
England while ha was absent in the country. He had been 
seen by tha Prime Minister, who had made a suggestion 

-

about the;provision of arms, and had forwarded to him an 
account of his conversation. M* Diamandy had come to 
see/him' (Lord Ourzon) later, and he had replied that he 

i 
knew nothing of the arrangement that had been made . He 
had dis cu s sed with M. Diamandy the Conference in Paris, 
and had informed him that, though his good offices, the 
Roumanian representative would be present at tha Peace 

Conference. He had pointed out to Diamandy that tha 



Roumanian interests were the game as ours, and M. Diamandy 
had undertaken to discuss the attitude that Roumania should 
take at the Conference :'ith his Prime Minister on returning 
to Roumania. 

He (Lord Curzon) had had no opportunity of considering 
this question, and he would like to consider it from the 
Foreign Office point of view. It was possible that it 
might be worth while to spend some money to get Roumania 
on our side at the Peace Conference. M, Diamandy had 
denied that Roumania had undertaken any obligation to -
Franc e. 

It was agreed 
That the discussion of this question 
should be adjourned in order that the 
Foreign Office might present their 
Views on it. 



5. With reference to Cabinet 52 (22), Appendix V ( 5 ) , 

Conclusion (e), the Lord President of the Council read a 
letter addressed by the Poreign Office to Sir Maurice 
Hankey, dated October 12, 1922, which is attached as an 
Aooendix. 

The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs explained 
that it was most urgent that we should provide the sum 
asked for. The lives of millions c* people were at stake, 
and we were under obligations to the Greek refugees, whose 
misfortunes were in part due to the encouragement they had 
received from us. He urged that the request conveyed in 
the letter should be complied with. 

The Chancellor of the Exchequer observed that our 
offer of assistance was conditional upon contributions being 
made by other nations , His experience was that in such 
arrangements we were always left in the lurch by other 
nations, who seldom fulfilled their promises. He was 
opposed to a continuation of the practice of making contri
butions on those terms. The stores asked for had. a cash 
value. Large surplus stocks were in existence, but they 
were gradually being sold as the market could absorb them. 
It would be easier to contribute stores than cash, and if 
other nations contributed their quota,, as promised, he was 
quite willing to agree to the request? but on the condition 
that the £.10,000 was not in addition to the conditional 
maximum contribution of £506000 to the Nansen fund. He 
pointed out, however, that the grant of money to the Greek 
r-fugees would have a repercussion as regards the treatment 
of the refugees from Southern Ireland, many of whom were 
destitute. There was no Parliamentary answer to the charge 
that the Greek refugees were being given more favourable 
treatment than the loyalists from the South of Ireland. 

The Secretary of the Cabinet ask d if he should make 
a formal communication to the Secretary-General of the League 
of Nations notifying the League that the total British 



contribution would now not exceed £40,000. As there 
appeared little prospect of the total amount of £50.000 
being subscribed by other nations, It wad consider-:! that' 
it would suffice if the Secretary explained the position 
privately to Sir Eric Drurirond. 

It was agreed -- .. 
(a) That the grant of £10,000 worth of medical 

stores to the various British relief organ-.' 
isations combined under' the name of the 

"All British Appealtt should be sanctioned,
this amount being deducted from the total 
of £50,00.0. promised conditionally by His 
Majesty1s Government to the League of 
nations for the relief of refugees in the 
Hear Fast: 

(b) That the Secretary" should write privately
to the Secretary-General of the' League of 
Nations, explaining, the position to him. 



ARMISTICE  6 * With reference to Cabinet 79 (21), Conclusion 10, 
^ ' at 12-45 p.m., after some Ministers had l^ft, the Prime 

Minister arrived from Buckingham Palace and said that 
His Majesty the King had spoken to him on the question of 
the observance of Armistice Day, His Majesty had asked 
the views of the Cahinet as to whether he himself should 
attend a Service at Westminster Abbey. The Prime Minister 
had replied that Lord Curzon had in previous years under
taken the organisation of the Armistice Day Observance, 
and he would ask for his views. 

Lord Curzon said he would gladly consider the 
matter and'advisethe Cahinet, 

After a short discussion it was agreed to recommend 
to the Cabinet:-" 

(a) That Lord Curzon should again undertake, 
on behalf of the Cabinet, the organisa
tion of the Armistice Day Observance: 

(b) That h- shoiild advise the Cabinet as to 
whether it was expedient to introduce 
into this observance a Service at 
Westminster Abbey to be attended by the 
King and his Ministers. 

lord Birkenhead, Mr Churchill, Mr Baldwin and 
Captain Guest had left. Lord Balfour, Lord 
Curzon, Lord Lee, Sir Robert Home and Sir 
Laming Worthington E v a n 3 were present. 



ipflF! SITUATION 7, With reference to Cabinet 63 (.22), Conclusion 2, 
IN THE NEAR 
p^gm, tbe Secretary of State for Poreign Affairs said that th 
Tha Prime Lord Privy Seal had discussed with him the general line 
Minister's 
Speech. of the speech dealing with the recent crisis in the Noa 

Fasti 
The Prime Minister then gave an outline of the 

general line he himself proposed to take. 

* * * * 

2, Whitehall Gardens, S.W.1, 
October IS, 1922. 



A P P E N p I X. 

FOREIGN OFFICE, S.W.1. 
13th October, 1922. 

URGENT... 

My dear Hankey, 
You will remember that as a result of the decision, 

conveyed in your letter,No. 38/1/55 of the 9th Instant, 
it was arranged that £16,000 bf the £50,000 promised by 
His Majesty's Government to the League. of Nations for 
the relief of refugees in the Near East should be paid at 
once to Nans en* s cr-dit at a .British Bank. 

We have now received an urgent appeal from the various 
British relief organisations combined under the name of the 
"All British Appeal" for a grant of £10;000 worth of medical 
stores now in charge of the Disposal Board at Shepherds 
Bush for immediate despatch to Athens, Lindloy &t Athens 
has pointed out that these stores are vory urgently re
quired, in order to prevent as far as possible the outbreak 
of serious epidemics, and the All British Appeal suggest 
that we may be prepared to make this grant at ohce to them 
as part of the balancer of £34-,000 to the expenditure of 
whic?n 6n behalf of the r-fugoes we are already conditionally 
committed. 

Will you let us know as soon as possible whether you 
agree with this suggestion and if so whether we may ask 
the Treasury to agree to a portion - amounting to not more 
than £10,000 — of the balance of £34,000, being used 
forthwith for the release of these stores. 

If matters can be arranged, the Appeal proposes that 
Sir Napier Burnett, Chief Executive Officer of the British 
Red Cross Society, should go to Shepherds Bush and make an 
immediate selection of the stores up to this value so that 
they could be despatched to Athens with the least possible 
delay. 

Lord Curaon has directed me to writ- to you in the aboe 
sense. 

Yours sinn erely, 
(Sd.) LANCELOT 0LIPHANT. 

Sir M, Hankey, G.C.B., 
Offices o^ the Cabinet. 



(ghj& -Pooument. JJL SfeS Pro pert v., of. JTls - Prltajnnjo. 
Ma^ejity£& Government.) 

0ONaLtT&IOKS of a Conference held at 10, Downing 
Street, .S.''."M, on MGiNBAY., NOVEMBER BO, 1932, at 

i 6 t) ,m . 

The Prime Minister (in the-Chair) . 

She Eight Hon. The Viscount.: I £ha Right Hon. Sir Arthur 
Save, G*CM.G., Lord f Griffith Boseawen, Minister 
Ghancellor. ^ - \ of Health, 

The Right Hon. Stanley'" . f The Right Hon. Sir Montague . 
BsgTdtflh, M.P.; ' - I . BarloWj-. KCB.E..9M.P., 
Chancellor of the I - Minister, of Labour. 
Exchequer. . * ../ ... 

f The Right Hon.' L.SAmery, 
The Right Hon. W,C* Bridgo&an,j 'M.P0, First lord of the-M.P., Secretary of State t Admiralty, 

for Home Affairs, i 
I Mr Douglas McCarel" Hogg, K.C., 

1The Right Hon. Sir Philip j  M.P-. V"Attorney-General, 
IIIoyd-Greame, K.B.E*., 
M..G..M,P., President I,
of the Board of Trade-. j 

Sir M.P-.A. .ttanhey, G.C.B., Secretary, Cabinet. 



UlTMPIOYE^ "between the Prims 
Minister and the National "Unemployed-Workers.' Committee, 
and speeches (some of a seditious character) delivered on 
November 19th in Trafalgar Square by the leaders (many of 
them well-*nown Communists) of the Unemployed March to 
London-, the Conference agreed t 

'. (a) That the Prime Minister should -adhere 
to his refusal to receive a deputation 
from the Unemployed, on the grounds that 

* the proper.persons to see them were the 
Ministers at the head of the'Departments 
concerned; that the Prime Minister and 
his colleagues must be the judges of eases 
in which the -constitutional procedure was 
to be departed from;"" and that the prdp&r 
place in. which to "challenge the GAveaSte
menfs policy on Unemployment was the 
House of-.Commons When reaffirmed,, this0. policy must be adhered to: 

(b) That a letter notifying this decision to 
. the National Unemployed Workers5 Committee 
should be drafted by:* ''* 

The Lord Chancellor,
The Poatmaoter-General, .' 

- . .. The Attorney-General,
Mr T. Jones (Secretary), 

A copy of the letter is attached in the 
Appendix. 

(c) That 'Mr J,G,0. Davidson, M*P., the Prime 
Minister7s Parliamentary Secretary, in 
concert with the.Acting Chief of the 
Metropolitan Police, should arrange for 
publicity to be given to the Communist 
-character and record of the leaders of 
the unemployed marchers: 

(d) That it was inadvisable to prosecute those 
of the speakers at the Trafalgar Square meeting
who had used seditious language, as this would" 
unite the Labour Party in the House of Commons 
against the Government, and give a wide 
advertisement to the Communists. 



THE WAR CHARGES 3. Thr- Conference agreed — 
(VALIDITY) BILL. 

- (a) That tha War Charges (Validity) Bill . 
The King' s - " should not be mentioned in the King's 
Speech. Speech, and that no announcement should 

- - be made, in the House of Commons at the 
outset of the new Parliament that ..the 

" - "' War Charges (Validity) -Bill' would he ' 
taken in the present Session: 

(b) That the Attorney-General should do 
everything possible to delay Petitions 
of Right in regard to matters covered 

\ by the War Charges (Validity). Bill hy 
intimating that the legislation which 
was foi-eshadowed in the last Session of 
Parliament would be introduced in an . 
early session and would be r-trospectiv 

2, Whitehall"Gardens, 3.1.1, 
November 30, 193?... 



A P P E N D I X . 

3 tth - Hover"!b er, 192 3 . 
Sir, 

I am directed by the Prime Minister to acknowledge 
the receipt Cf your letter of the 18th Instant in whioh 
you again"request that he should receive a deputation of 
unemployed wha have come to London from the Provinces in 
order to lay their grievances before the government. 

The Ministers primarily responsible bar dealing with 
the alleviation of unemployment are the Ministers of 
Labour and Health. Both Ministers being if.ambers of the 
Cabinet are fully empowered to act on behalf of the 
Government and have expressed their readiness to receive 
a deputation. If their answer is deemed unsatisfactory 
it can be challenged in the constitutional manner and 
place, namely, by raising the question in Parliament. 
In these circumstances the Prime Minister is unable to 
depart from the decision already communicated to you, and 
he again suggests that you should place yourselves in 
communication with the Ministers concerned. 

I am to add that the Prime Minister is fully conscious 
of the hardships which the present economic situation 
inflicts en large numbers of men and women throughout 
the country, and the Government is addressing itself to 
the consideration of every possible remedial measure. 

Yotirs truly, 
(Sde) RONALD WATERHOUSE. 



(This Document is the Property of His Britannic 
lMajestys Government) 

s 
CONCLUSIONS "of a Conference held at 

1No, 10, Downing Street, S.'/. on 
Wednesday, 22nd November, 1022, at 

6.0 p.m. 

PRESENT:-

The Prime Minister (In the Chair) 
Sub Me-st Hon. Ere St.Hon. 

Marquess of Salisbury, '. Viscount Cave, G.C.M.G., 
K.G,, G.C..V.0,:, C B, ,, Lord . K.C., Lord Chancellor. 
President of the Council. 

Eie Rt,Hen, * His Grace the Duke of 
Stanley Baldwin, M, P., : Devonshire, K.G., G.C.H. G., 
Chancellor of the Exchequer. G.C.V.O -t Secretary of e

State for the Colonies, 
The Rt,Kon, . 

Viscount PitzAlan cf Lerwent, - The Hon. 
S,C,Y..O., D.S.O., Viceroy of ' Ormsby-Gore, M/P. , 
Ireland.. - Parliamentary Undef-Secre

tary,.. Colonial Off! ce. 
Lieut,-Colonel The Rt-. Hon.. 

Leslie Wilson, C.M.G., D.S.O. 
Chief Whip. 

(For a short time only),. 
Sir Maurice Eankey, G,C B. , 

Secretary, a



IRELAND. 1. In the course of a discussion primarily concerned 
Debate on with the line to be adopted in regard to Ireland by spokes
the Address . 

men for the Government in both Houses of Parliament in the 
forthcoming Debates, it Was agreed -

(a) That the Secretary of State for the 
Colonies should be authorised to 
communicate copies of the Irish Bills 
to Sir James Craig, the Prime Minister 
of Northern Ireland, and to Mr Cosgrave, 
the Prime Minister cf Southern Ireland., 
for confidential information: ' 

(b) That the general attitude of the Govern
ment towards the Bills should be deter
mined by the consideration that the 
Irish Treaty had not only been given 
statutory force by Act of Parliament, 
but had been before the country at a 
General Election, when no responsible 
opposition to it had been raised. 
Consequently the Government had no 
alternative but to carry through the 
policy of ratification, and would do so 
not only in the letter but in the spirit: 

(c) That Government speakers should adopt 
a sympathetic attitude towards those 
who had suffered from events in Ireland. 
In regard to compensation, for which the 
Irish Government is responsible, they 
should be guided by the following passage 
from a recent speech by the Prime Minister:

"I know what the financial position of 
this country is, and I know that 
these claims, ought to be met from 
Ireland itself; but I do say this, 
that in considering, these claims we 
will look at them with a sympathetic 
mind and determined to do anything 
to help which we reasonably can do 
in that dir -ction"..' 

"To take note of the following logal -^pii,ison3a?epaR8e :̂v

for the Information of tho Cabinet:
"In our opinion there is nothing in 
the Constitution of the Irish Free 
State as enacted by the Irish Parlia
ment^which violates the Treaty between 
Great Britain and Ireland. Even if 
expressions can be found in.some Articles 
which., taken by themselves.,, might seem:, 
inconsistent with the Treaty., the defect 
is cured by Clause S -of the Irish Act, 
which gives to the Treaty the force 
of law and invalidates any provision 
of the Constitution in so far as it is 
repugnant to the Treaty.. 

(-Signed) CAVE. 
DOUGLAS McGAREL HOGG-. " 

j*lh.e Attorney-General points but that the term- Is an abbreviation vof 
, h o longer phrase used in the King'-s Speech, viz.. "the House of the P&rllamaent 
is cfblichca. under tho Irish Free. St.it c .(Agree mc ntj Act of list so sea on, 
htting -.3 a Constituent Assembly," 

http://St.it


(e) 1*o take note of the decision of the 
Cabinet Committee on Irish Legislation 

- that no provision should be made in the 
Bill in regard to indemnity, Including 
indemnity to soldiers. If this should . 
be pressed for in Parliament it should 
be dealt with by a third Bill, although 
it is no longer possible to pass in the 
Imperial Parliament an Act of Indemnity 
which would be applicable to the Irish 
Free state: 

(f) To take note that the Prime Minister of 
Northern Ireland had accepted.a period 
of five years within which the Council 
of Ireland might be brought into,;opera
tion by agreement, and that, subject 
to. confirmation by the Government of fj^^ fe^tf^o\^\ 
NorthernJlreland,'this period would be 
inserted in the Bill:. 

( g ) That the question of altering in the 
Royal Title the words "the United Kingdom 
of Great Britain and Ireland" should not 
be raised in either of the Irish Bills: 
the view taken v/as that no alteration in 
the.Royal Title could.now -be made without 
full consultation, as in 1901, with all 
the Dominions and India: 

(h) That the Chief hip should at once notify 
the Whips of the Opposition Parties in 
the House of Commons that both the Irish 
Free State Constitution Bill and the Irish 
Free State (Consequential Provisions) Bill 
must be passed into law.by December 6th, 
and not the. former only, as notified to 
them earlier in the day, and that the Parliamentary time-table woula have to be 
amended accordingly: 

(i) That the - following names should appear on 
both the Irish Bills:-

The Prime-Minister, - - 
The.Home S e cretary. 
The;At to rney-Ge neral, 
The Parliamentary,Under-Secretary 

of the- Colonial Office,, 



2V Having considered the proposals in the 
Mem.ora. dum hy the Secretary of State for War on the. 
subject of the" Evacuation of Troops from Southern . 
Ireland (C,P84315) the Conference agreed 

fa) That the Secretary of State for War 
should he authorised to inform' the 
General Officer Commanding In Chief 

; ,- in , Ireland ,th at, the Bri ti sh forces 
would, be withdrawn from Southern' . 
Iceland after December 6th o ' Prepar- ' 
ations, for the withdrawal of the troops 
should, be made aa unostentatiously as -
possible, but there should be ho !' '' 
announcement for the presentr ' 

(b) That the Secretary of State for the 
Colonies should notify the above 

' decision,confidentially'to Mr^Cdsgrove. 
(o) That having regard io assistance 

given1'in the past to other Dominions in' 
suppr essing - insurrections, no de oisi on 
should be taken at present to limit 
tho supply : of 'munit ions of war. to 
the Government of-Southern Ireland,
and that the arrangements for payment 

' by that'1 Government for; supplies of 
such munitions" given1 af ter -December 6th,
should be - cons Idered by the- Chancellor
of--the Exchequer' and the Secretary of 
State for War.;. - - ., . . 

(d) That the disposal after December. 6th " 
of the stocks of surrendered arios and 
ammunition'' should be settled by the 
Secretary of State" for the Colonies 
and the Seoretary of State for War in 
consult ation with Mr-.- Cosgrove on.the-. - ;-
general basis that,; where arms and 
munitions had been handed over to the 

Irish Provisional-Government, that 
Government should be responsible for 
them... ----- . ., 

' Whitehall Gardens, S0W../l 23rd November, 1922 


